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PROCEDURE DURING HEARING

Witnesses favoring the passage of H. R. 297 or H. R. 298 were given oppor-
tunity to testify on Tuesday, January 20, 1932. (Pp. 4 to 83.)

Witnesses opposing the passage of H. R. 297 or H. R. 298 were given oppor-
tunity to testify on Wednesday, January 27. 1932. (Pp. 85-144.)

Following the above testimony by both proponents and opponents rebuttal,
or closing testimony was given by each side on Wednesday, January 27, 1932.
(Pp. 144-151.)
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TO RECONCILE NATURALIZATION PROCEDURE WITH
THE BILL OF RIGHTS*

TUESDAY, $ANUARY 26, 1932

House OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION'

Washington, b. a.
The committee this this day met at 10 o'clock a. in., Hon. Samuel

Dicketoin (chairman) presiding.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order.
The Chairman will call up H. R. .97 and H. R. 298, being the

same bills except for a little change in H. R. 297, both bills having
been introduced by Congressman Griffin, to pro'de that religious
views or philosophical opliono against war s not debar aliens,
otherwise qualified, from heconring citizens. '3 a hearing will be
confined to consideration of H. R. 297.

[H. R. 297, Seventy-second Congress, first session)

A BILL To provide that religious views or philosophical opinions against war shall not
debar aliens, otherwise Quallfled, from citizenship

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congrese assembled, That the fourth subdivision of section
4 of the act entitled "An act to provide for a uniform rule for the naturaliza-
tion of aliens throughout the United States, and establishing the Bureau of
Naturalization," approved June 29, 1906, as amended March 2, 1929 (PublW,
Numbered 962, Seventieth Congress, section 6 (b)), is amended by adding at
the end of the first paragraph thereof the following new sentence: "1tcept that
no person mentally, morally, and otherwise qualified shall be debarred from
citizenship by reason of his or her religious views or philosophical opinions
with respect to the lawfulness of war as a means of settling international
disputes, but every alien admitted to citizenship shall be subject to the same
obligations as the native-born citizen."*

[H. R. 298, Seventy-second Copgreso, first sesuionJ

A BILL To provide that religious views or philosophical opinions against war shall not
debar aliens, otherwise qualified, from citizenship

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UntW
Otates of America in Congress assembled, That the fourth subdivision of section
4 of the act entitled "An act to provide for a uniform rule for the naturaliza-
tion of aliens throughout the United States, and establishing the Bureau of
Naturalization," approved June 29, 1906, as amended (March 2, 1929, Public,
Numbered 962, Seventieth Congress, section 6 (b)), Is amended by adding
at the end of the first paragraph thereof the following new sentence: "Except
that no person mentally, morally, and otherwise qualified shall be debarred
from citizenship by reason of his or her religious views or philosophical opinions
with respect to the lawfulness of war as a means of settling international
disputes."

* Nor: So discussion on title p. 149. 1
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Now, I should like to make the following announcement. There
are a number of witnesses present who would like to be heard. Very
naturally, we would like to hear everybody we can and I wish that
the witnesses would bear in mind that fact and try not to take up
toqIrp ! h tiz . I Iwl ask,.tJ~e witw.sS toctne tigbt dowil t9' the
point in question in thi.blDl. In tlhat way everybody who wants
to speak for or agaifist ihis bill will 'have an opportunity to be
heard. The committee will sit here to listen to the testimony if
we can in some way formulate a program by which you will cut
your time down. . . , .. . . .

Congressman Griffin, would you like to be heard first?
Mr. Fum. I presume in hearing these witnesses, you will her

those i.favor of the hilt first, and those opposed later.
The, COf ATRAN. Yes.
Mr. Fnu. Now, then, I see there are a great number of, p ople

lore. I do not know who is going to testify or on what ,si de, but
last year we gave each side it certain number of hours, and I am
wondoripg if that is 'whqt the chairmian1 proposes to do this time.

The CJKA . Tihe 1 airman believes that we should give these
wituesse on both sides "i opp ortunity. We could come back today
or. to-morrow, an4 I am willing to come back here to-morr w, for
tie purpose of disposing of this hearing..

Mr. FRE,. Could we agree that ve .will har one siie today, .nd
the other side to-morrow?

Mr. Johnson. Here is the printed record of the hearings which
were devoted to H. R. 3547, in the previous Congress. The pro-
posal was then made, as you will see by reading these hearings, that
Mr. Griffin and his witnesses be heard. It took so much time, I
call, that in the afternoon session, the chairman decided to alter-

nate sides, and even then that hearing ran until after 6 o'clock in
tb everdng. It has been claimed that the customary time for end-
Ang an afternoon hearing is 4.80 p. in. That is not the case. All
who were members of this committee in the previous Congress will
know that afternoon sessions were run just as late as members of
the committee could be prevailed upon to remain.

Now, I beg to Suggest that if you allow a free hand to the pro-
ponents'on occasions of this kind, you will use up as much of the day
as can be used.

There is a motion with reference to our agricultural appropriations
bill on the floor to-day--it may come any hour-which will take the
members away, and you will then find yourselves in a congestion as
to the witnesses in opposition. I think the proponents of this bill
should be permitted to present, say, 10 witnesses briefly, without
interruptior.,

The CHAiTiJAN. I have a list of witnesses and there were at least
50 onthe list; I cut them down to about 12, and I think we ought to
go alongthe best way we can to-day, and we will hear the other side
tomorrow. If there should be a call in the House on any vote, we
will suspend immediately.. Mr. BuTunRrtFD. "It is not my purpose, Air. Chairman, to shorten
the hearings, except that I do not think we ought to cover matters
that have been covered so much heretofore.

Mr. JouNsox. I agree with the gentlemen. In the.previous hear-
ing, and some others in the previous Congress, at the beginning per-
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mission was granted to witnesses to revise and extend their remarks.
Now, that was done il the interest of economy of time.; A great
maany came here with prolonged and prepared statements, and were
permitted to extend them, and that nearly always leads to certain
abuses. It is a question,. when a man has a prepared statement, hav-
ing made part of it, and is then permitted to extend it in the record,
how far that extension should go. It resulted in the manuscript of
this hearing being taken out aiid retained for a long time. First,
by Representative Griffin, himself, and then others. The chairman,
who at that time was myself, had gone to his home in the Paciflc
Northwest before these manuscripts came back. I think we had
better have an understanding as to whether we are to permit exten-
sions of remarks, elaborations, or hold the witnesses to 5, 10, or 15
minutes without interruption on a direct statement.

The CHAIRMAN. I realize the point that you make, and, while sit-
tiuin'with you, Mr. Johnson, we sat here until 0 o'clock one night,
listening to the witnesses in the ease. I am very mindful of that
fact and, as a result of that knowledge, I have confined Mr. Griffin
to the list of witnesses which I have here, and they are the ones who
may give you some additional light to-day.

Mr. MoEm:. I think they should go along without interruption
until they get through.

Th. CHAIUMAN. They ought to finish their statements, and then we
can ask questions.

Mr. JOHNSON. If you do not have some limitation, we will be here
a week on one bill.

The CHAIRMAN. We will be out of here to-morrow and we will give
the opposition an opportunity to b heard as well as the proponents.

Mr. JE Nxixs. Why not do this-this is a great question involved
here, and everybodyis more or less familiar with it. There is a lot
of feeling liable to be manifested here, as it was before. Let us agree
that one side will have this morning, and the other side to-morrow
morning.

Mr. MooRE. I think that sugg Aion is all right, if we do not run
into a conflict on the time, and , vssibly we may get a call to the
House. This is a great big question, one that is highly debatable.
I am opposed to this bill, but I would like to see ample opportunity
given to the proponents of the bill this morning, and that they be
given an opportunity to present their case as they want it, and to the
satisfaction of any reasonable person.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the intention of the Chair. I want a fair
hearing, and to give everybody an opportunity, whether for or againstthe roposition.

Mr. FPE. My idea would be to set a certain number of hours for
the proponents, and a certain number of hours for the opponents, and
if we have to sit until to-morrow night, let us do that.

Mr. RuThERFORD. I move that the proponents have to-day, Pad
the opponents have to-morrow.

The CHAIRMAN. Ifl by reason of a roll call, some of the time is
not used, if we are called away at 2 or 3 o'clock, and are away an
hour or so, we ought to give them that additional time.

Mr. MOORE,. I propose giving each side four hours.
The CHAIRIMAN. Let us go on for the present, and see how we are

coming along.
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The first witness will be Mr. Griffin.
Mr. JoHnsoN. We learn by experience, and it develops here from

the statements just made, that Chairman Dickstein is following
exactly almost in the identical words of his preolecessor, in an effort
to solve this question.

Mr. FRz.I do not know whether that is a recommendation or
not.

Mr. JOiiNSON. I find it reported that the former chairman said,
"Let us run along as best we can and hear as many as we can."

The CHAIRIAN. I have learned that from you.
Mr. Coon. You are allowing too much to chance here. I think

if you fix a certain length of time you are better off.
the CHAIRMAN. Mr. Griffin, Avil you please proceed?

STATEMENT OF HON. ANTHONY 1. GRIFFIN, A MM ER OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. GnINFiv. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
having in mind that many of the members of this committee are
familiar with the bill, I do not intend to trespass upon your time by
an extended recitation of the circumstances which preceded the
introduction of the bill, but I would like to put into the hearing a
summary of the vario- cases that have been decided, under the
construction of the oath of allegiance administered to applicants
for citizenship, since the Schwimmer case was decided in May, 1929.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean by that of the last decision rendered
by the Supreme Court of the United States?

Mr. GOmnN. A summary of all of the cases. There have been
quite a number of applicants denied citizenship upon the basis of
the decision in the Schwimmer case.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be so ordered at this point.
Mr. GmnN. The MacIntosh and Bland case, and several others;

all bearing on the question.
(The summary of cases referred to by Mr. Griffin is as follows:)

SUMMARY OF APPUOANTS BMW Ion cIT.IZEsHIP

(a) Rosika Seokmmmer.-ee addenda to Mr. Griffin's remarks. (P. 152.)
(b) Professor Clyde Maolnto8h.-Judge Bondy of the United States district

court refused the application on the decision In the Schwimmer case. An
appeals was taken to the United States Court of Appeals for the district
which overruled the decision by a unanimous court--Judge Manton writing
the decision-deciding that the applicant was entitled to citizenship. See
Supreme Court decision, addenda to Mr. Griffin's remarks. (P. 159.)

(o) Mark Averill Blad.--This case was also decided on the decision In the
Schwlmmer case and was taken to the Supreme Court which decided against the
applicant in a five to four decision, Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes writ-
ing the dissenting opinion which was concurred in by Justices Brandies, Holmes,
pd Stone. See addenda to Mr. Griffin's remarks. (P. 109.)

(4) Martha Jane Graber.-See addenda to Mr. Griffin's remarks. (P. 174.)
(e) Mrs. Margaret Webb.-See addenda to Mr. Griffin's remarks. (P., 175.)
(f) Mr. Jorgan Boe (nee Mary Mable Harris) .- See addenda to Mr. Grif-

fin's remarks. (P. 183.)
(g) Reverend J. S. King.-See addenda to Mr. Griffin's remarks. (P. 183.)
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(h) Klonmes A. Offemn.-See addenda to Mr. Griffin's remarks. (P. 181.)
() ,ffYew* Hs.-Herman Enns applied for citizenship late in 1927 or

early ia 1028. He wrote "Yes" in reply to a question but the examiner found
out that he was a Mennonite from the reference in the paper to a misloa.
The examiner, after probing his beliefs, finally got him to say "No" to the
question. "Woul4 you kill human beings?" Ile was forthwith refused. Enne
now lives in Kansas.

(j) Jaoob Beoker.-Jacob Becker, of 1040 Marengo Avenue, applied for
second papers in 1928. To the bearing arms question he replied: aI am willing
to defend the question," The examiner asked him to explain the answer and
when he was asked if he would kill human beings he said "No." Hi case
was not disposed of until shortly before Christmas, 1929, when papers were
denied.

(j) Afenty Miroch.--Auxenty Miroch, age 35, of 633 Prospect Avenue,
Newark, N. J., was a student of ministry at Bloomfield Theological Seminary.
Was denied citizenship by Judge Flake in Newark, N. 3., on May 12, 1930.
Said he would be willing to lecture or help the Red Cross but would not take
up arms. Asked why, he replied: "Because the Bible teaches us not to kill."

I. ROSIKA S0HWIMMER

The applicap~t was a woman 49 years of age, a linguist, lecturer, auid writer,
well educated, and of unimpeachable character. She filed a petition for natu-
ralization in the district court for the northern disriot of Illinois. The applica-
tion was on Form 2214, which contained the following question:

"22. If necessary, are you willing to take up arms in defense of this country ?"
To this she replied: "If * * * the United Stittes can compel its women

citizens to take up arms in defense of the country-something that no other
civilized government has ever attempted-I would not be able to comply with
tiis requirement of American citizenship. III this case I would recognize the
right of the Government to deal with me as it Is dealing with its inale citizens
who for conscientious reasons refuse to take up arms."

She had previously expressed her willingness to take the oath of allegiance
mentioned in question 20, and at the hearing reiterated her ability and willing-
ness to take the oath of allegiance without reservation and added:

tI ni willing to do anything that nn Anwerican citizen has to do except
fighting. If American womea would be compelled to do that, I would not do
that * * * In every other single. way I am ready to follow the law and do
everything that the law compels American citizens to do. That is why I can
take the oathof allegiance, because, as far as I can find out, there is nothing
that I could be compelled to do that I can not do."

Notwithstanding this her application was denied. She took an appeal to the
circuit court of appeals for the seventh circuit, which reversed the district
court and directed the granting of her application by unanimous decision.

An appeal was taken by the Government to the United States court which
reversed the circuit court.. ,ustices Holmes, Brandeis, and Sanford dissented.
(See Exhibit I-a, b. and c.) (Pp. 152 to 158.)

It. MARTHA JANE ORAME

Miss Graber, a nurse by profession, filed a petition for citizenship In the
Court of Common Pleas of Allen County, Ohio. The hearing took place on
July 9, 1929. The representative of the Bureau of Naturalization asked her:

"Suppose you were called upon to act as a combatant in time of wor for the
United States, would you fight?-A. That would not be professional as a nurse.

"Q. That doesn't answer the question: Are you willing to fight for the United
States If need be? You understand what is meant by fighting, Miss Graber;
I mean to take up arms in defense of the United States if necessary?-A. I can
not kill, but I would be willing to give my life."

After some more heckling of this character her application was denied.

111. UAROARET7 wEB

The applicant was a member of the Quaker religion. She made an application
for naturalization qt Richmond, Ind. The hearing came on March 28, 1929.
She testified that she was a "Friend" (meaning a Quakeress) ; that In the
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event this country got Jltto war, sihe would, Ike loyaV Jo, this, couttry, Iui " I
couhl not approve of war on account of qpyfalh., TIr, aHe plctionwas dollieu.

IV. MRS, JORI(AN 1J0 ,(Nt, MAUY MABIIEI I AIURIN)

SThis wils it ease where the appil(ialt-, a l'tlre Alieri1h9l woman, wvas
unable to recover her citizenship, which sl had lost by arirying tie Rev,
Jorgau Doe. a Norwi-gin, who was thepaistor of the Church of thil ltretlaei,
Kenmnare, N. I)ell. 11er marriage. tool place before the Cable Act was passed,
eonsequ('tly shv had'lost her citIzenHip1 and It became necessary for her to
apply for restoration as a citizen.. Tule Cihirch of the Drethrei to which she
belonged, popularly known ilts thie, Me nfionte, tikes the saio attitude against
wllr us tw Quakers. 'Tllerelore, on her stating t1,t sh would lie ullwilllng to
take lip airi-S In tht' ('ent or wiar, her application was denied,

V. REV,.', T. F. KINO

Tihe applicant was i Methodist Mnlister residing it Luke Irthur, La. lht was
a native of Enugland, and s erved for three years in the British Army, presumably
its i chol)lil. He wits asked by, the Judge:

"Q. * * * If California wanted minre territory and dec(led to seize some
in Mexico 1and everyone was drafted For sonle form of service, would you object
or he loyal'-A. I do not believe the Tiuted States would engage In such a war.

"Q. I do not want any convictions, sir. Under such circumstances, a war 0f
aggression, would you ohject?--A. In all probability I would. I would first
have to consiloe my duty to God and to humanity.

"Q. In other words, you can't subscribe under any and every conditioli to
the doctrine, ' My country, right or wrong, my country '?-A. No."

The JUD0o. "Then you can not be admitted. What we want are citizens who
are prepared to say, 'My country. right or wrong, my country.'" Therefore he
was rejected.

VT. Kr.U.:MENS A. OFTIMMANN

In 1924 the applicant, a native of Germany, made an application for citizen-
ship. Its disposition can best be described In a personal tter he wrote me from
24 Sheridan Avenue, Brookfield, Ill. His letter Is dated May 81, 1929, and is as
followV1s:

"I am one of them to whom citizenship was denied. I am not a radical, but
only a noncombatant. The chief naturalization examiner of Chicago asked me
about the position I would take in time of war. I said I would serve the
country in any capacity I could. 'Would you take up arms?' he asked. I
said: ' Yes.' ' Would you shoot?' ' Yes.'* ' Would you shoot to kill?' He said:
'Whom?' TIe was asked. 'Your enemy.' He replied, ' I as a Christian have no
enemies to kill.' These were the questions of my examination. After some
counseling with other men the chief examiner. said to me: ' You can not become
a citizen of the United States when you do not answer this question with "yes." '
That was in the year 1024. Because of my loyalty to the teachings of Jesus
Christ citizenship is denied to me. Hoping your bill will pass so that con-
sclentious citizens may be granted citizenship, I remain,

"Yours very truly,
"KLEMEN3 A. OFFERMAN."

V1I. IIERMAN ENNS

'l'e applicant was a Mennonite and applied late in 1927 or early in 1928 for
citizenship. In reply to question 23, whether lie would be willing to take the
oath of allegiance as recited in the application form, he replied that he would.
The examiner, however, found out from a reference in his application to the
mission where lie was located that he was a Mennonite. After heckling him for
some time about his beliefs and his attitude on war, asked him the question:
"Would you kill human beings?" Enns replied "No," and lie was forthwith re-
jected.' This was at Chicago, Ill

V1U. JAOOB, BDYJKW (OB BEOKIC),,

The applicant, a resident of .1040 Marengo Avenue, Ch cago,Jll., applied for
second papers In 1928. To the bearing-arms question, be rolled, "I am willing
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to defend the country." Tile examiner asked him to explain tha Answer,' and
it hi Nwottld kill human beings. He replied that ie would not. He said, "1 am
willing to lecture or help the Ited Oross, but would not take up arms." When
asked why, he replied, "B ecauWe the Bible teaches us not to kill. " The easq, Was
not tinally disposed of until December, 1929, when the application wan denied.

XX PROF. D)OUAR (1l1M.l MAINT0811

The applicant was a professor in the Yale Divinity School, He was over
(10 years of age-beyond the draft age and lieyond the age where military
service would be expected of hini. lie wits a teaheler-a profession which ii
time of war has always been excused front military service. Notwithstanding
that, he served as a chaplain in the English Army in France during the World
War.

tie was willing to take the oilth ol' aille(iane to) defend the Constitution and
ti laws of this country; l:!,t when lie was aske1 iW he would promise In advance
to hear arms it defense of the United Stltes unh, all VircuNl1StRAnes, he replied
that lie would but onrly if he believed the war to be morally justitled. Ills
applicatlonwas denied by Judge lhinidy, f' tit( United States Dlstrilet Court of
the Southern District of New York. tipot, th( atitorlty ot' the Unlitt States
Supreme Court decision In tie Schwiniiir ca:e. An appeal was takon to tile
United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Soultt, rn district of New York,
which overruled the decision by it illallillou or--1udge Mantlon writilig t1w
opinion, deciding that the applicant waq (ntlth-d to 'it izonshlip.

Au appeal was then taken to the United States Huprnie ('Ourt, wihlch deelded
agailist the apllicant in a "tive to four " decslion-(Iilef .listlhce Charles vans
Hughes writing the dissenting oplinlon, whlth was cmcur-red in Iy hustless
Brandeis, Holmes, aid Stone.

X. MIARIE AtvEIII, JIllAND

The apl'ant was a1 nurse by p|'fffeIsIi , a redent of No. 100 Park Aenue,
New York City. She was a (Catmdlan by Ilth and s('rved its a nurse for the
United States Governnent at Brest. Pranct, nursing the United States soldiers
for nine months. On her examination she replied that she was unwilling to
take up rhiAs, as "I could not, according to my cousclence as a Christian, bear
arms. It is against my ethics, tile ethics of Christ."

,Tudge Bondy, of the United States District Court of the Southern District
of New York, also decided this case, denying citizeniship on tile authlrity.of
the declsi6n. of the United States' Supreme Court Ih! the Sehwhnmer case. She
likewise took au' appeal, to thO United States circuit court of appeals and her
case, and that of Professor Muchintosh, were practically argued together. Her
application was upheld in the United States circuit court, which reversed the
decisitoi of Judge Bondy. An appeal was taken to the United States Supreme
Court along with the Maciitosh case and deided against her by "five to four"
decision is above mentioned.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. FnEm. What have the general holdings been?
Mr. GRiFIN. I will touch upon that in my remarks whe I go

into it.
I wanted to say-to the nieinbers of the committee that we have here

to-day about a dozen prominent persons who have come voluntarily
to the support of this bill from all ov(r the United States. It. is
indorsed by many organizations, and I would like at this point to
indicate what they are. I will not recite them now, in order to save
'the time of the committee. There are. many religious organizations,
the Quakers, the Mennonites, the Dunkards, the Methodist Church,
and various'other churches, the Episcopal Church, all of which will be
enumerated in the extension of my remarks at this point.

(The ligt'of the organizations referred to by Mr. Griffin are in the
appeiidix4.'%*(See p.iby7.) " .
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Mr. Gtiwrm. In order to save the time of the committee, I would
like to get my analysis of the bill on the record, and I trust that I
will bo, permitted to roceed without interruption.

'The CHAIRMAN. Yes; you may proceed.
Mr. GmFFiN. The object of these bills now before you is expressed

in their title, "To provide that religious views or philosophical
opinions against war shall not debar aliens, otherwise qualified, from
citizenship."

This committee is quite familiar with the problem of the naturali-
zation of aliens and it will be unnecessary to burden you with an
elaborate review.

But for the record, it is incumbent upon me to submit a few of
the salient facts.

May I ask, Commissioner Crist, at this time, when you put into
operation question 22--A subsequently superseded by question 24-A?

Commissioner CRisT. You are referring to Form A-2214?
Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes.
Commissioner CresT. That has been in existence since about 1907.
Mr. G ri.N. 1907?
Cojaimissioner CRIST. Yes, sir.
Mr. GiITN. Containing this question?
Commissioner CHIST. Not in the exact present form; no.
Mr. GFFmN. Then, that is not the correct answer.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you proceed. Commissioner Crist will

be here for some time with us.
Mr. (hGi:FxN. The earlier questionimaire (Form 2214) in use up to

about 1923, simply required applicants for naturalization to say
whether or not they would support and defend the Constitution
and the laws of the United States. (See Ex. III, letter of Assistant
Secretary Robe Carl White and Form 2214 and A-2214). (See
P. 186.)
*'This was in exact compliance with the terms of the oath of alle-

giance which Congress required should be taken and was deemed
sufficient for over 100 years.

Please keep in mind that Congress made no change in the oath;
neither did it pass tny act requiring the Bureau of Naturalization
to exact any further tests of loyalty, nor authorize it to dig into
the attitude of intending citizens as to their religious scruples or
views respecting war.

Influenced no doubt, by the lingering spark of war hysteria the
Bureau of Naturalization devised this question, designated as ques-
tion 24 on the revised questionnaire (Form A-22o14):

"If necessary are you willing to take up arms in defense of this
country? ".

It is obvious that this question is purely hypothetical and calls
for an answer as to what the applicant, at that moment, may think
he may be will'.*g to do in a hypothetical war that may never take
place in his or " lher" lifetime. For it is true that the hypothetical
question was not only asked of young men and women but of ol
men and women.

Such a question addressed to the aged, the infirm, and even to
women2 young and old was a manifest absurdity and provocation to
hypocrisy and dissimulatim~l.
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The thoughtless would, as they have done, are now doing, and
always will do, answer tbri, question flippantly, while cowards, under
the fear of denial of citizenship, are virtually clubbed intn making
an outrageously deceitful statement.

In brief, they are willing to enlist offhand and now in a war that
may never come. There are thousands of aliens admitted to our
citizenship every day of the year. How many of them do you think
would really fight for the flag if they were put to it? Yet every
mother's son and daughter of them raise their right hands and swear
that they would.

Are they telling the truth? No; they are dissimulating for the
purpose of obtaining citizenship, while self-respecting, conscientious
men and women witl high ideals and the finest respect for the prin-
ciples of our Government, confess the truth manfully and say that
they have religious or conscientious scruples, and thus are entrapped
by this ridiculous, absurd, hypothetical question.

Take the case of Doctor Macintosh and Miss Bland. Both of them
were under io compulsion to volunteer the information that they
had these religious scruples with respect to war but yet they were
frank enough to confess immediately that they held these scruples,
and they were denied citizenship.

The first one to fall before this question was a Mine. Rosika
Schwimmer. She was a woman. of education and refinement and
of moral courage. She was distinguished for her advocacy of peace
and had participated in the Ford expedition during the war in order
to bring the nations around the council table and settle the war by
arbitration. She is a lecturer of renown and highly respected
wherever she is known. When she was asked this question she con-
fessed her scruples against war. Citizenship was denied her. She
took an appeal to the circuit court, which reversed the decision of
the lower court and directed her admission.

At this point I will put in the opinion of the circuit court, which
granted her citizenship.

(For the opinion of the circuit court referred to by Mr. Griffin
see p. 152.)

Vr. GPJFFXN. The Bureau of Naturalization invoked the Attorney
General to appeal the case to the United States Supreme Court, and
that august tribunal in a decision now famous decided against her.

At this point I will put in the majority opinion and the dissent-
ing opinion.

(For the majority opinion and the dissenting opinion referred to
by Mr. Griffin see pp. 155-158.)

Mr. GwmnN. The case became famous, as I say, but it was famous
principally because it brought into the limelight the cogent schol-
arly, and logical dissenting opinion of that able, learned, and patri-
otic Justice of the Supreme Court, the Hon. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
who has a few days ago retired from his position as a Justice of the
Supreme Court.

It has been charged that this bill is presented by the pacifists. I
aw not a pacifist. I am a veteran of the Spanish-American War.
There are times when war is proper, in my opinion, but I am against
war. I am a believer in peace. I am so fond of peace that I would
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fiht ,for it. I do, not .bfieve that the time Is#now here when ,nations
oanl layowt' their. arinsj: for- ~

" : °* *'war shal' 1hlst whle agreed jnd hate enldure;
So long ps locks an wiolts' our titensures, guard,

" Or watchmen pace the narrow dimllt street;"
* l$0 long a-.oaths are taken In our courts

Or bonds demand to aeuro jilst debts;
So long as* vice Impels the huimin heart
And self's th wfilvspring of it sordid world,

Agolnst the curse of war there's one recourse-
The sword Is yet Its own best anthlote.'

Mr. DIES. When a person becomesan American citizen, that person
accepts gre it advantages, the protection of hfe, liberty, iand'property,
and'the enjoyment of our great institutions'
' The CHA~IBAN. We have formulated a program here to permit

the witness to make his statements, and then we may ask questions.
We want to gdt their point' f view, and then we will go on. Ex-
cuse me for ir cerruting you, but that has been the proceed tire here.

Mr. G( *tmx . The minority decision or opinion of Mr. Justice
Holmes was supported by Justice Brandeis and Justice 'Sanford. It
was a 4 to 3 opinion.', aid with such eminent justices to uphold my
6wn convictions, I prepared this bill for the reco.t,,ition of the rights
6freligious liberty and freedom of speech.

The very first amendment to the Constitution provides that Con-
gress shall make no law respecting an establish ment of relil ion or
pi'ohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridging the free(loi of
speech.

Cofigress, up to this good hour has never attempted to challenge
or thwart this guaranty of freeciom, the real foundation stone of
the Bill of Rights and human liberty.

Is it not absurd to permit a bureau of the (Government to' curtail
ihis Sacred boon of freemen everywhere?

If the Bureau of Naturalization is permitted to have its way in
this,' without the sanction of Congress, establishing a new qualifica-
tion for citizenship, religious liberty and freedom of speech and 'of
thought might be considered as practically abolished in this land
of' the -free and' the home of the brave. In saying this, I am not
speaking in a deprecatory way with respect to the Bureau of Natti-
ralization. rhey followed the impulse of their best judgment, no
doubt, but I hold that they were mistaken and committed an usurpa-
tion in insisting upon a. question such as this being attached to thp
formal taking of the oath of allegiance to the Constitution of the
United States. '

The Quakers, who contributed so largely, in the past in the build-
iig'of this Nation an whose virtnte and patriotism are so highly
esteemed that one-of their number now occupies the highest place
if our land, are hereafter'barred from admission to citizenship if
(ongress permits this usurpation of its powers this infraction o Tthe
Constitution itself to go unchallenged and finchanged.

Tlie Duniaids and the Mennonites, wh'olikewise hold views in
oppoition to war, will likevise be barred forever 'from citizenship.
' Not only d6es this 'usurpatin' of 14gislatiVe authority' to enlarge

the ;ntent and purpose of the American oath of allegiance debar a
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nuinerous body of religionist, bu0 ' ikowikie t; vast number of4 efi, nd
women throughout the world who have come to look uponww/r ;aw i
relic of barbarism and who, are firmnly eonvineed that thls'Nation~was
in earnest when: it signed and pronilgated, the Kellogg pee'paet, '

To thwart the conscience of mankind by a denial of citizenlip to
the, courageous idealists who tell the'truth about their conviction's
rather than to purchase American citizenship .by v subterfuge is' t6
make of the Kellogg peace pact a travesty and a sham. -I

We have never yet lost anything by devotion to tie guaranties
of liberty placed in our Constitution; yet, by a strange inconsistency,
we' open the door of citizenship to the mendacious while cruelly
slamming it in the faces of the honest and straightforward who blow
in humble submission to that mysterious sacred inner voice of con.
science. Conscie'lee is the one thing in' tll eternity that no force
has been able to conquer., It is univers-il, all powerful, and eternal.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Griffin, havy you iy Joetion to answering
a question or two I

Mr. GnYFFIN. No, indeed.
The ChAIRMAN. Mr. Dies.
Mr. DIES. I merely wanted to get your i),lition, Congressman

Griffin. You think, in other words, when a person becomes a citizen
of this country and accepts ill the advantages, he should not accept
the disadvantages. One of the disadvantages of citizenship is the
necessity to fight for your country.

Mr. G(inriN. I am sure the gentlenanl misinterprets the purposes
of the bill.

Mr. DIES. That is what I wanted to get, your view in that respect.
Mr. GnRlF N. This bill is not to enlarge the rights of nature ized

citizens. It can not, in the very nature of things, enlarge the rights
of citizenship. When a iv.an or it woman becomes a citizen, whether
they acquire that .status by birth or by virtue of naturalization, they
inevitable become amenable to ou. laws, our institutions, and the di-
rection of Congress. They must accept all of the burdens as well as
the privileges of citizenship. That is inevitable.

There are two bills before you, H. R. 297 and H. R. 298. In H. R.
297 I added the explanatory clause which was recommended to me
by a certain organization, and whici reads:

Every alien admitted to citizenship shall be subject to the same obligations
as the native-born citizen.

T added that clause, although I consider that it is a matter of
pure surplusage, and unnecessary.

Mr. RUTHERFOiw. This form of oath is required of every One who
hiakes application for naturalization, is it not?,

Mr. iRFFIN. Absolutely.
Mr. RUTmiwop. Then why is it discrimination? That is what

I would like to know. Then, why do you construe it to the dis-
advantage of one and the advantage of the other?

Mr. GRIFFIN. But I do not. All of these people whose applications
have been rejected have invariably been willing to take that oath,
every one of them. Doctor Macintosh, Miss Bland, Madam Schwim-
meqr Miss Boe every one that I have enumerated, were. all wlU'ng
to take the oath. I f • .

11140-82, ,,--2
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Mr. RuTrHmim. That is under the old question asked, but
under the nw-

Mr. GairFi (interposing). No; mder this question. They are
asked in the questionnaire, Have you read the oath "

Mr. RUTHFiFORD I understand.
Mr. GRiFFN. They say, "Yes." "Are you willing to take it?"

"Yes." Then question No. 24 is fired at themn, "AI't you willing to
take up arms in defense of this country?"

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Is not t ,at part of the oath that everyone is
required to make now?
Mr. GRIFFIN. The oath says nothing about bearing arms. That

is an interpretation. The oath says nothing whatever about bearing
arms.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. No; the interpretation is on the part of the
party who is applying, and has a mental reservation, but the plain
reading of it, as I understand it if you are willing to take up arms
in defense of this country, and therefore, if they qualify under that
statement, then the papers are granted.

Mr. GRIFFIN. That is the interpretation of the Bureau of Natural-
ization, and I believe was, as I said, probably inspired by war
hysteria; and trouble with the conscientious objectors.

The CHAIHMAN. Is not the question you refer to, Mr. Griffin,
on page 2 of the Form A-2214, question 24: " If necessary, are you
willing to take up arms, in defense of this country? "

Mr. RUTHE FORID. If they answer that in the afllrmative, they are
not denied naturalization, are they?

Mr. GRIFiN. No; they are not. I was saying that that question
had its origin in the Bureau of Naturalization, and it was their in-
terpretation of what was necessary to be deemed a good citizen;
that every applicant-man, woman, child, or cripple, must be obliged
to say in advance what they intend to do in the event of war.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, is it your contention, Mr. Griffin, do I
clearly understand your meaning, that question is not in the organic
act at all? It is not in the law

Mr. GlInFiN. Absolutely not.
The CHAIRMAN. It is just a regulation that has been promulgated

by the Department of Labor--in the Naturalization Bureau-by
which they incorporated this question. Is that your point?

Mr. GniFFIN. That is the point precisely.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. The idea is to have legislation prohibiting this

bureau from asking that particular question.
Mr. GnRIMFN. In substance, that is about the interpretation to be

put upon my bill, for, while it does not directly prohibit the Bureau
of Naturalization from asking the question, it intimates very clearly
by reference to the Constitution and the laws of our land respect-
ing religious liberty and freedom, of conscience, that a question of
that kind would be inconsistent with the bill of rights, besides being
hypothetical. Assuming that this bill were on the statute books,
religious liberty and freedom of conscience would stand sanctified,
and protected. That is the idea.

Mr. CABzL. Congress, in its naturalization law, provided that the
alien should take an oath of allegiance before lhe should be admitted
to citizenship and declare, under oath, in open court, that he will
support the Constitution of the United States, and that he will sup-

12
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port and defend the Constitution and the laws of the United Staes
against our enemies, foreign and domestic, and bear true faith and
allegiance to the same. Now, the Bureau of Naturalization, in order
to determine whether the alien meant what he said, propounded
certain questions, and question 24 reads as follows: '1 If necessary,
arp you willing to take up arms in the defense of this countryI

Now, you seek, under your bill, as I understand it, to prohibit the
Bureau of Naturalization from going into the intent that is in the
heart of the alien as to whether he will do that which the oath
provides.

Mr. GJWI. If the Bureau of Naturalization or anybody else
could ascertain by any questions known to man the real intent or pur-
pose of an intending citizen by asking him that question, I would be
very strongly in favor of it.

Mr. CABLE. Well, you know, from the time we have had courts
we have cross-examined witnesses to find out what they really knew
and meant. Is ziot this the same thing ?

Mr. GmwF114. If you get facts by cross-examination, it is all right;
but it is certainly very foolish to ask people interested people, a
question when you might know in advance what their answer will
be, if they intend to dissimulate-if they are anxious to obtain citi-
zenship.

Any blackguard will hold up his hand and, without reluctance,
swear allegiance to the flag; that he will fight or do anything to gain
the coveted citizenship.

Mr. CABLE. Therefore Uncle Sam ought to have a right to cross-
examine that particular man to find out what he really meant.

Mr. GitirrN. If by such examination you can ascertain his real
sentiments, all right; but I defy any lawyer or judge to ascertain the
real sentiments of these people by asking them any questions at all
The best way to do is-

Mr. CooxE (interposing). We still. continue to interrogate them;
courts and attorneys still interrogate people.

Mr. GimUFN. I oppose it being left altogether in the discretion of
the naturalization officers as to the scope of the questions they will
ask. My purpose is-

Mr. CABLE (interposing). Do you want to prevent any cross-
examination f Do you want to prevent any examination as to intent?

Mr. Gnwn. There is nothing in my bill to intimate any such
interpretation. The bill speaks for itself. It is clear. Its purpose
is to put a halo of protection around the religious and conscientious
views of people. Any cross-examination which will dig into a man's
past history, his reputation among his neighbors, where he comes
from, what company he is associated with, what he has said in the
paste-

Mr. CAN& (interposing). Do not some men use that as a shield
or a cloak?

Mr. GRuizi. What he may have said in the past respecting the
United States-that is all legitimate cross-examination, and it is
sensible cross-examination. But to ask an old woman, or young
woman, or a cripple-whom we know would never, under any circum-
stances enlist in time of war-a question as to what they would do in
time of war seems to me to be an outrageous absurdity.

13
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Mr. CAnLE. Would not the, alien attempt to use thilt as it shield, or
h cloak-the lart you want to) bar the Naturahzation Btweau front
inquiring about V

Mr. O(iFF N. I am glad you asked that question. Mr. Cable has
a ked'whether the intending alien might use this freedom front cross,
examination as to his religious and conscientious views, a.s a cloak--
howI

Mr. CABLV. I am asking you the question.
Mr. G(iw F. I want to ascertain just what sort of, a. cloak you

have in mind. My answer is it sort. of a .Yankee reply: Is not the
present system of asking questions of an aien,'as to what he will do
in tine, of war, more likely to be used by him as, a cloak now, to
obtain citizenship. He is asked if he will fight, will he kill, and
he says, " Yes." Thousands of them every day are admitted to
citizenship, and answer that question perfunctorily, thoughtlessly.
They are using it as a cloak to obtain the advantages id blessings
of our citizensiip. But how any intelligent, high-minded, idealistic
native of another land, who seeks the protection of our flag can use
his religion as a cloak, is more than I can understand, anl yet the
question of my friend and colleague, Mr. Cable, is repeated right
and left, and reiterated time and again: "They will use it as a
cloak to come in and get the advantages of our naturalization law,,
and then escape their obligation." How could they?

Congress has never legislated on the subject; and will not legis-
late on exemptions in war, until we are confronted with war. When
war comes, no matter under what circumstances a man becomes a
citizen, he is obliged to do as the Government directs, and as (,on-
gress directs. In tact, that was a finding of the Supreme Court
even in the majority opinion. They said it was wholly in the juris-
diction of Congress to provide exemption from service in time of
war. Congress has not legislated, and I maintain that Congress
should conserve its rights, not only as to entrance into citizenship,
but as to the disposition of citizens after they are once within the
protection of our laws. We have not abandoned that right. Con-
gress can not abandon the right to say when a man shall serve his
country, how he shall serve his country. Those are all questions
that are covered by exemption laws, when the occasion arises.

We have exempted conscientious objectors, the Quakers, the Men-
nonites, and the Dunkards right from the beginning of our history.

In fact, there is so imbedded in the American system, the system
of freedom of conscience and liberty of thought that 16 of our
States have in their constitution, safeguards that persons shall be
exempted from military service because of their religious belief, if
those beliefs conflict with military duty; but, even where they had
the advantage of this exemption, Quakers and the other organiza-
tions that I hve mentioned, have repeatedly come to the front and
volunteered.

General Green, during the Revolutionary War, was a Quaker.
Sergeant York, in the World War, I believe was a Quaker, and
yet he is an outstanding figure for bravery. Men do not know what
they will do when war comes. Everything goes by the board in the
excitement of war, and- the fellows that take the oath glibly and say
" Yes, yes, I will fight; I will shed blood; I will fight for the flag
when the time comes," they are the first to get in a corner and hide.

F 0
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I know men that tried to evade their military' duty ,during the
war, who are now -foromost, in the patriotic societies.,

It was disgusting to me, if you will permit the word, during the
war, to see the number of men anxious to gain exempticii, tble-
bodied men, strong, healthy, .that could fight, and yet they woul
not fight.

The CIzAIIt:,. I' believe, Mr, Cooke,, you desired to ask a
question.

Mr. CooKE,. ,My question, Mr. Chairman, I think Was pretty, Weli
,cleared up by Mr. Cable. I wanted to bring out that question Zo. .24
naturally derives itself from the promise in tie oath to protect and
defend the Constitution. )o you not think so, Mr. Griffin?

Mr. GmitwtL. What was that?
Mr. CoOm. Do you ntot think the question contained in No. 24 is the

natural derivative of the promise in the oath to protect and defend
the Constitution?

Mr. GiRFFIN. You man it is i fair interpretation according to
your idea?

Mr. COOKe. Yes.
Mr, Giu'FIN. Of course, that is where the diff'orencC arises as to

the interpretation of the oath. The word "defend," for instancei
the majority of the court in the Schwiinnier cause, 4 to 3, de-
cided that it was a.- you say, a derivative from the oath, that defense
by fighting was a part of the obligation, but, on the other hand;
Justice holes and Justice Brandeis and Justice Sanford held'the
contrary opinion. Then, in the Macintosh and the Bland cases, the
Chief Justice himself, the Hon. Justice Hughes, took the view that
it was not a derivative.

Mr. COoKE. Assuming that Madam Schwimmer had been admitted
to citizenship, having given a negative answer to question '24, and
that we had then become involved in war, and Mrs. Schwimmer,
using her great talents as an orator, had gone back and forth across
the country lecturing against the war, aid lecturing and advising
and counseling against enlistment in the Army, do you think she
would have then been protecting and defending the Constitution of
the United States?

Mr. GUTFFjN. That is an unfair presumption-
Mr. Coom (interposing). I do not think it is.
Mr. GFrIFin. Because, if Madam Schwimmer were admitted to

citizenship, I am sure she would have had enough patriotism to give
help and support to everything that the Government did, because
if she did not, she would violate her oath.

Mr. COOKE. You are'assuming that.
Mr., G m' . There is no assumption there.
Mr.. CooKy. I am trying to get your idea of what supporting and

defending the Constitution is.
Mr. GRiFFit. My idea is that a person who takes the oath is pre-

sumed to carry it out, and the lady in question, whose name has been
mentioned. having been given the oath, having taken it, and having
been admitted to citizenship, I am quite sure that as a conscientious
woman of high ideals, she never Would have taken the attitude which
my friend and colleague here suggests. It is utterly inconceivable

Mr,,.Coor. Not tb me, because there were a great many of those
cases that did occur during the'past war, did they not?
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Mr. GaiFm. No.
Mr. CooKs. A great many people were preaching pacifism through-

out the land.
Mr. JoHiNsoN. Opposing the Liberty bond issues and opposing

everything that meant winning the war.
Mr. GP ri . There is no doubt the Labor Department had troubleduring the war with so-called pacifists, but those people were mostly

native-born pacifists.
Mr. Fan. Suppose everybody refused to defend their country,

what situation would you be in then I
Mr. GinoxN. All would be in a splendid condition. There could.

be uo war.
Mr. FitppE. It every country was armed and fought us and we stood

and took it?
Mr. (*rQw1. That could never happen.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we are going a little too far now.
Mr. CAmE. Mr. Griffin an alien has no right to become a citizen.
Mr. GRiv'IN. Absolutely not; it is a privilege.
Mr. Fox. Mr. Griffin, as I followed your testimony you take the.

position that all these people that you rot-erred to in these cases would
take the oath if permitted to do so; did you not take that position?

Mr. Gniin . Yes.
Mr. FIRM All ri lit. You go on further and state that a great

many people take trie oath who just take it perfunctorily and with
no idea of living up to it exactly as some one else might interpret it,
but living up to it as they might interpret it themselves.

Mr. GitipiN. That is, true.
Mr. FtuE. Now, then, do you not think that if that is the case-

if there are a whole lot of people now holding up their hands and
taking the oath and intending to put whatever interpretation they
please on it-that it is then incumbent upon the Supreme Court of
the United States to place an interpretation on it?

Mr. GnwriN. No; there are a million who take the oath thought-
lessly, as against one or two or three who take it with sober con-
sciousness of the burden that they assume.

Mr. FRPE. What have you ot to say, then, about this syllabus in
the decision rendered by the Supreme Court when it says that it is
the duty of citizens by force of arms to defend our Government
aaim1st all enemies whenever necessity arises is a fundamental prin-
ciple of the Constitution?

Mfr. GiuFis. I'll let the Justices of the Supreme Court fight that
out among themselves.

The Macintosh decision was a 5 to 4 decision. Four' judges
of the Supreme Court took the contrary view on that. They held
that it was not a fundamental duty of the citizen to fight, to shed
blood.

Mr. Fnrx. Well, do I understand from that, that you do not want
to recognize the majority decision of the Supreme Court as the fun-
damental law of the land?

Mr., GmRFFiN. I do; but I feel like Lincoln did about the "Dred
Scott" decision. I am going to fight as long as I can against an
injustice even by the Supreme Court of the United States.

•Mr. FR= That is all right. I grant you have that privilege,
and that right, but do you not think that the fact that there are
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so many people who place their own interpretation on the Consti-
tution, that that justifies the great Supreme Court in placing an
interpretation on it, and whenever that interpretation is placed, it
is our duty to support it?

Mr. Gid~viN. These poor aliens that accept naturalization, com-
ing up to the court to be sworn in, have not the slightest idea of
intrpreting the Constitution; or reserving 'any opinion to them-
selves with respect to what they will do, or what they will not do
when the war comes. They simply do not think about it.

Mr. FRa. Then, do you not think in that case the Supreme Court,
or some great power, ought to take a stand and interpret the Con.,
stitution so that anybody, who can read at all, can understand what
they say the Constitution means I

Mr. GnmnN. Precisely. That is what I am fighting for. I
would like to see the Congress tpke a stand to cut out and eliminate
all such questions where human conscience and human concepts of
religion come into consideration. Those questions should be elimi.
nated.

Mr. FiurE. What is the meaning of the word "defend "I
Mr. GIFmIN. Justice Hughes, in his minority opinion, the dis-

Senting opinion, gives a very good definition of defense. He says
there are a thousand and one ways in which a citizen may defend
his country. He may defend his country the same as Doctor Mac-
intosh and Miss Bland defended their country, by serving i the
forces overseas, as in various duties of kindness for the troops. Miss
Bland was a nurse. Several other people who have been denied
citizenship served during the war as nurses.

Our exemption law is filled with exceptions. I will put that in
the record at this point. It is a good place to put it in. Exemp-
tions of school teachers and clergymen, and policemen and firemen,.
and city officers, and Members of Congress.
The CILAIMAN. You mean exemptions from war?
Mr. GiarmN. They are exempted from service in war.
(For the exemption list referred to by Mr. Griffin, see p. 195.)
Mr. RUTHFpaORD. That has no connection with the oath of alle-

giance. That is a matter for Congress.
Mr. Ganmriw. This is simply elaborating on the question that was

asked as to the interpretation of the word "defend."
The reason why these people are exempted is that it is assumed

that the schools have got to carry on, and the churches have got to
carry on, pilots have got to conduct ships in and out of the harbors,.
other activities of the Government have got to go on. Those men
are defending the country. That comes within the scope of the
proper interpretation of the term " defend" in the oath, and that is
the view that Chief Justice Hughes exprebsed, and I stand with him..

Mr. Fnr. Do you not think it is a dangerous proposition to en-
courage the average alien to consider that when the Supreme Court
of the United States renders a decision 4 to 5 that it is only four.
fifths right because four decide one way and five the other, and it is
only four-fifths the law?

Mr. GRnFFI. It does not make any difference to me if none of them
took the stand for the defense of freedom of thought and religious.
liberty. I am one of those who is willing to stand alone. .

it
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Mr., Co. It seen, to me that it is not right to ask all these
pQople to stand, Mr. ChairinfA. i t a .al t

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is very mindful of that and is.arrag.
ing to go down to the room of the Committee on the Jtudiciary within
a lf an hour (they are having an executive session), where every-
body will have a seat and bo more comfortable,

Mr. GIIIFkN. I said I would introduce Professor Davis but before
I leave I want to read for you the opinion of one of the Ablest consti-
tutional lawyers that we have, in this land to-day, a mati.,who was a
candidate for President of the United States and t man whose views
on constitutional questions are looked upon with great respect. This
is from the office of Davis, Polk Wardwell, Gardiner & Reed, 15
Broad Street, New York, under date of January 25, 1P32, and, is
addressed to me at Washington, D. C.

(For letter of Hon. John W. Davis, see p. 191.)
The CHAIRMAN. Well, so far as that goes, they would dony citizen.

ship, whether a person is intelligent or less intelligent, if he refused
to answer questions 22 and 24, if he refused to bear arms he was
practically excluded from citizenship whether a professor of college
or a bricklayer.

Mr. GrimN. Absolutely.
There is just another paragraph:
True the majority of the court decided otherwise. Our contentions, however,

were fully grasped and forcefully and lucidly presented by Mr. Chief Justice
Uughes. In his opinion ite states-

He then quotes the opinion which I have already put in the record,
so I will not repeat that. I will read this part of it. Justice
Hughes is speaking.

I think that the requirement should not be Implied because such a construe-
tdon Is directly opposed to the spirit of our institutions and to the historic
practice of the Congress, it must be conceded that departmental zeal may not
be permitted to outrun the authority conferred by statute. If such a promise
Is to be demanded, contrary to principles which lave been respected as funda-
mental, tho Congress should exact it in unequivocal terms, and we should not,
by judicial decision, attempt to perform what, a; I see It, Is a legislative
function.

That is by Chief Justice Hughes.
Mr. RUTHEiFORD. Now Mr. Griffin, all the laws we pass, as a

rule, give the bureaus the right to make rules and regulations,
Under that right they inserted in the application for naturalization
the question 24, which has been sustained by the majority decision
of the Supreme Court, and is now the law of the land That argu-
ment was very good before the court at the time, but that is res
adjudicata, and is all settled.
A The CTAIRMAN. They are coming here and want the law amended.

Apparently they concede that that is the law..
Mr. GRIFFIN.. That is the reason I am here, to try to make an

appeal to the judgmentt of Congress itself to defend its rights, and its
prerogatives.

Mr. J ENKINS. You talk about Madam Schwimmer. I, notice in
the opinion of the Supreme Court this sentence is used.

And that she was an uncOmpromtstilg paclfist, with no sense of nationalism,
but only a cosmic sense of, belonging to the human family.
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If this woman, has only got 'a- cosimic semne of belonging to the
human family, what kind of a, woman is she?

Me. GmRnN. If you are asking my opinion, Iwill soy that perhals
I .have not advanced far enuxugh, h, civilization as .yet to tftie that
lofty stand, but I will frankly say, I hivo the utmost respect' fov'any
human being, who, with, humility atheart, bows to the infinite? 10d
says:

I am a more sejck in' the unlvet' . I love nl' of the 'hUman 'ract. I1 stdtil
for the principles of liberty nnd frekloni of thought, mid of cofsclence.

That, I would say, is n h6ble attitude--too noble an attitude fo
anybody to criticize. '

r(For addenda by Mr. Griffin, see p. '152.)
Tlho'CiTAnitUMA'.The chairfnan would like to'make an annoifi-ce-

mont." ' '

We will run along here until about 12 o'clock, then we will take
t recess until 1, and we will convene back in the'robin of the C6m-
mittee on the Judiciary where this hearing will be continued,' t
1 o'clock.' ' That is room 879.

When there is a Vote in the Tfouse we Will suspdnid and go and vot&
M Giflnt. Professor Davis was here--
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). I will put him on right now, and

we will run along until 12 o'clock, theni we will take a recess until
1 o'occk and reconvene in the room of the 'Committee on the Judi;-
ciary, where everybody will have a seat.
' Mr. Gftorn'i. I will now call Prof. Jerome Dkvs, of Yald U-ni
versity. .

STATEMENT OF IEROME DAVIS, PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY OT
YALE UNI RSITY

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, ladies and
gentlemen, at the outset I want to ialake clear that I tni not a nat-
uralized citizen. My ancestors fought in the Revolution' My greatgreat, great grandfather was Brig. Gen. John' Glover,'who had
charge of the boats when George Washington crossed 'the Delaware.I Two of my other ancestors were governors of Massachusetts. M
father was a lieutenant colonel on the side of the North in the CiVTl
War. I was born and brought up in apatriotie tradition.

I am not here to question whether' on ress should legIslate for
conscription. I am, not here to question tie decision of te United
States Supreme Court. 1 am concerned with whether Confess
should amend the present naturalization law, and I behave 'that
Congress should amend that law 'in accordance with' the suggestio
and bill which is proposed by Con gressr an Griffin or Senator Cut-

The first point which I watit to make is that the present nat-

uralization law as now construed, is contrary to the entire traditions
of the United Atates am the Chief Jutite of the United States Si-
preme Court has said.

-It goes withQut saying that it was not the intention of Coongress,
in framing the oath, to linpose any religious tet'

Now, there are two contrasting theories of 'overnment operating
ih the world to-day., Ono is the theory of the divine state. It ii
the theory which is exemphified by Prussi, It is the theory that
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was advocated by Bernhardi, of Germany. It is the theory exempli-
fied most supremely by the late Kaiser in Germany, and it was
with the avowed intention of destroying that theory, "Der Stadt
Uber Alles," that the United States entered the World War to make,
as our President said the world safe for democracy.

In other words, I am saying here there are two contrasting
theories of government. One is the Der Sti.dt Uber Alles, in
which the individual conscience does not count,, The individual
-conscience, must be subservient to the state, and no matter what
the state says, the individual must confoim, and that is .the theory
of government which the United States has never held.

The United States has always recognized freedom of the Indi-
vidual conscience. Our forefathers came over to America because
they believed in freedom of conscience. They believed that an indi-
vidual citizen had the right to say that his first loyalty was to God
-and his own conscience, and that, secondly, he would' give his life
for his country.

It was never the idea of the founders of this Republic that a
man should have to obey the supreme law of the United States in
contravention to his conscience and what he thought his God would
want him to do.

Since the World Wir thee has, been, another- state ,tht t has
adopted this divine right of the state-the Prussian ideal-and that
country is Bolshevistic Russia. I know something about coAditionw
in Bolshevistic Russia because I was acting senior secretary in
,charge of the Y. M. 6. A. war work in Russia during the war,
and remained there upon the direct orders of the Secretary of War
in Wilson's Cabinet.

The theory under which the Bolshevists operate is that the indi-
vidual conscience does not count. It is the state first. You shall
fight, whether or not you believe that is God's will, you have got
to fight. Your individual conscience does not make any difference
in the matter.

Now, we in America do not believe that theory, and yet the
opponents of this law find themselves in entire agreement with the
Iloishevists on that point. They are arguing that the individual
conscience does not count, that the individual must say in advance,
regardless of what kind -of a war there, i, ,regardless of. whether the
war is just or unjust, he will always fighi, no matter what the war,
whether it violates the Kellogg peace pact or not.

Mr. JoHisov.. That is, an individual who is not a citizen of the
United States.

Mr.' DAVIs. That is an individual who is not a citizen of the
United States. They require him to say that he will subserve his
conscience when he comes a citizen, just exactly as the Bolshevists
do, and it is precisely the Bolshevistic theory of it, and I for one
am opposed to this Bolshevistic theory, and I will not stand silent
while my country drifts into adopting it in contravention to our
,entire history and tradition.

In Anaerica, throughout .our history, from the beginning to the
present time, we have always held to the theory of fieedom of con-
science for the individual. From the earliest colonial days Congress
has granted. exemption from military service to those whose religious
Convictions opposed it. It has been our theory that the citizen, once
'ie has been granted citizenship, who is patriotic, should protest an

'C20
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unjust law, and if that unjust law goes against God, he should act
in opposition to the law.

We have always held that there is a mandate that is higher than
the state and that is the will of God. We do not want citizens who
are blindly loyal to authority. We want citizens who are patriotic-
ally sincere in criticizing the Government where it is wrong. How
absurd the present ruling is you can readily understand if you ask
yourselves, should a Christian in Bolshevik Russia go to war regard.
Iassofwhat that war is about Should a Christian in Germaaiy go
to war regardless of the justice of that war I

Mr. JouNsoN. Do you mean whether that Christian is a citizen of
Germany or not a citizen?

Mr. DAvis. Yes; if they are Christian citizens of Germany, should
they go to war? .

Mr. JOHNSON. You have just destroyed your own argument. You
have said that in the United States, in all wars, Congress has made
laws to exempt the conscientious objector, and those with religious
:soruples. That is, citizens?

7r. DAvis. Yes.
Mr. JoHNSon. And now, you enter into some new proposition that

persons not citizens, shallhave this thing guaranteed to them before
the time .of.war, before.the act of Congress, but when you refer to
Germ any and Rusoia, you discuss that phase of it from the standlpoint of the citizen of that country, and not of a noncitizen.

Mr. CooKE. I think we should allow the witness to make his state-
ftnent.

The CHAIRMAN. We want the witness to make his statement first
before questions are asked.Mr. DAvis. I am glad of the comment that has been made. I want
to make clear that 1 am sayingthat the Bolshevist theory, and the
Kaiser's theory of "Der Stadt Uber Alles," in not allowing the indi-
vidual citizen to have freedom of conscience, is directly in contra-
vention to the traditions of the United States, and in the United
States we have always followed the practice of allowing the prospec-
tive citizen to have freedom of conscience and we do not ask him,

,never have asked him, until the recent Supreme Court decision, to
p ledge in, advance-regardless of whatever war occurs, regardless of
his conscience and his God-to fight; and, if we adopt that, we are
-doing precisely what the Prussian Government did in Germany.

Personally, I hope our country never will embark on a wrong
war but if it does, the loyal citizen must speak in opposition. Cer-
tainly, the loyal citizen can not go out and kill for a war which
lie believes is against the will of God, and against his own conscience.
'So, if you adopt that theory you at least should recognize that
you have adopted the Prussian theory and the Bolshevistic theory.

To the American mind, Fox was a more loyal citizen of England
'because he declared that the war with America commenced un-
justly was supported with no other view than the extirpation off reedom.

Patiriotic Americans have always believed that Pitt was a good
English subject when he thundered in Parliament-

I rejoice that America has resisted. Three millions of people so dead to all
-feelings of liberty as voluntarily to submit to be slaves, Would have been fit
Instruments to have made slaves of the rest.

21
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'ow, the gentleman ys, "Oh, but these r citizens,! ., ,
I an), talkilg about the kind of citizens we Avant, aod if "t' prIgent

interpretation of ,the naturalization law, is allowed:,to reptuii,,we
ddbar all citizens of the type:of Fox and of Pitt.,

John Bright of England opposed tlie, Crimean, 'War, and no: less
n -authority than Abraham Lincoln testified -that he w is a goodpotential',citizen. ,,, ,. ,
t .Charles Sumner opposed an unjust' war upon which Atuevic4 hald

embarked.' Historians ever, since have upheld him as a ,nodJ 1td
the youth of America. It was Sumner who attacked the, theory that
6i:e must chloroform their conscience in order to operate on the
battlefield of an unjust war. In Fanueil Hall, ho decl-a redrr-

'In what book of inorals is It written thllt: what IR bad before it is commoiwed
may become righteous merely because of the fact that It has. colluneoced,, b,t.
who on earth is authorized. to trans ut. wrong into right?' . ). , ,
'Now, tihe point I, am making is, that a man like Sumyner would

h'6Vt'ebeen debarred from citizonship under tho present 'ruling, and
we need men like Sumner. That is the kind df'meii weneed.

The entire Massachusetts Legislature in the war tlint was declared
.in 1840, the war with Mexico, after wirwas declared, said-,,

,R eolved, That such a war of conquest, so hateful in its obje'c!s, go 'wontot,
unJust, ani unconstitutional'in its origin tind chartcte r, mnust he regarded as
a war against' freedom, against humanity, tgalust' Justict, ugaulnst the Union.
against the Coustitution'and against the free States; and that:a regard for thp
trVe interests, and highest honor of the country, not loss thon the linpulsq of
Chrislan duty should arouse all citizens to Join in efforts to avert this, W~ar.'

-It would be absurd to indict the entire Massachusetts Legislaiure,
yet, if those men were prospective citizens, we would have asked
them whether. they would fight for it, and they Would have to con-
scientiously say, " No," and everyone would have been debarred
under the present ruling.Two ex-Presidents of the Unted States, Grover. Cleveland, and
Benjamin Harrison, condemned the cause of' our Government in
the war with Spain,

Again, if they had been prospective citizens, they would have been
asked this question, and then, for they would. have had to answer
the could not support the war, they. would hitve been (lebarred.
.. o imbedded in the fabric of American government has been' this
right of criticism of what the 'individual conscience, of the citizen
feols is wrong, that it has been incorporated into the very'consti-
thilAoin of many of our States. The provision of Indiana is typical:

'No law shall be passed restraining the free lnterciange of thought andopinion. ,

''Not only do 24 States similarly guarantee freedom, but a total of 39
State constitutions provide that the people shall always have the
right to change their. government, even to violate the law if it is
necessary, so to secure a higher justice.
- If the present naturalization law as now construed is allowed to
stand, we shall have turned our backs on the doctrine of liberty of
6.n~cience of free citizens in a' free State, and will have accepted the
pernicious Bolshevik doctrine of the absolute will of the 3tate. We
gqjl haxve passed .from rendering unto Caesar the things that are

.aseiar's'.to: rendering.unto Caesar the'things that are, Go-d's, 'hqs
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who oppose, the Griftin or the (iOuttitti'anmndmeit. £htis, find! thefi
selves i compmiy with'the B0lshevistf at this: p6int., , , ' ,

In the second place, I find that, the present naturalization Jaw!as
now legally in'terpteted, is inconsistent with our usA of, the oath fEor
office holders.' The oath is the aie in both cases, hende if oiie t&
terpretation is legal, then the other Vu8t be. If it is right to ask
the questioit in on6 case, it is right to ask it in the other. lnt thht
case it means that from now on il office holders in the United St~ites
both Federal and in a large part State office holders, will, be debarred
if they are Quakers and many sincere Christians would be debarred
from office holding., , I

I do not believe that was ever the intention of Congress; yet the
oath is precisely the same. Consequently, if you are going to in-
terpret it for prospective citizens that way you must interpret it
for those who are going to take the oath of office in the same manner.

In President Lincoln's Cabinet you find three Quakers, showing
that at that time it was certainly not customary to interpret it, at that
time, in this way.0

Washington believed the Quakers made the best kind of citizens
and yet, if Congress does not inend the present naturalization law,
most Quakers and a great many other Christians not only can not be
naturalized but also are technically debarred from any political
office. I hold, therefore, that in the third place, the present naturali-
zation law, as now construed, is positively dangerous to America.

Now, just why is this present interpretation dangerous? Do we
want a situation in America which would debar from citizenship
those who tire most loyal to their Catholic and Protestant faithm
while all the time, ais Congressman Griffin has so cogently argued,
we are giving admission, as the Chief Justice also has said, to a
host far less worthy? For make no mistake, the decision to debar
from citizenship anyone wio pledges loyalty to his conscience and
his God above blind submission to the State, debars only those who
amr potentially the best citizens. The slackers and the hypocrites
would all be admitted. They have no compunction about swearing
to the oath as now interpreted. Neither would it debar the gangsters
or the Al Capones. [Applause.]

I stood in the District Court of New Haven with my distinguished
colleague, Professor MacIntosh, the most distinguished theologian
in the world to-day, and the court room was filled with foreigners
desiring admission to citizenship, what I consider a very sacred
privilege, and the Federal jud e called Doctor MacIntosh to appear
first, and, appearing before .alf these prospective citizens, the judge
gave them some example of the kind of citizens that we did not want,
and he asked Doctor Macintosh if he would agree to fight in any
war, just or unjust, if it should ever occur, and Doctor MacIntosh
replied that he did not believe that we would have an unjust war,
but if we did, he could not place loyalty to an unjust war above his
conscience and his God, and that he must, as every honest Christian
must do, plhce loyalty to his God first. How absurd it would be to
ask the prospective citizen to read that oath and end with the words,
"So helj me God," and then say, "If God does not want me to do it,
I will do it, so help me God." In other words, you would be making
the oath that if an unjust war against God comes, you will fight in
that war, so help you God. It is absurd; but the judge debarred
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Doctor MacIntosh Nowwhat happened? I voryother person in
the room was admitted. The' hundreds of prospective citizens were
admitted, and since that time I understand that many 'of those men
who were admitted have violated the law and the Constitution of'
the United States, and Doctor Macintosh, who would give his life
for his country, no more patriotic main in America exists than Doctor
MacIntosh, a man with a war record, is debarred from citizenship.,
I The worth of a citizen is not measured by such a crude test as
wllingness to kill in a war against which his conscience revolts, but,,
rath r in thb extetit to whioh he will dvdt' his life and conscience
as he sees it, ia harmony with the highest welfare of the people and
the Nation.
I In an ordinary case at law, as some one raised the question here,.

having an attorney to prosecute and he delves into that case, brings
hundreds of witnesses to testily. you do not ask ordinarily great
hypothetical questions divorced ironi testimony as to the character
of the individ-ual :and a jury of 12 decides the case, and I am here
to tell you that ik a jury of 12 were to decide whether Doctor Mac-
intosh should be admitted to citizenship, they would decide in his
favor,, because there was not one testimony against the character of'
Doctor ,Macintosh, nor even a hint that lie would not give his life
for his country.

Congress should be. absolutely clear as to just who is being debarred
by this present twisting of thd naturalization law. First, all loyal,
thinking Roman Catholics must now be debarred. The Catholic
Church teaches that a war may be unjust, and that no one is morally
entitled to participate in a war he is convinced in his own conscience
is morally unjust. This position is reaffirmed in an editorial which
appeared on October 24, 1981, in America, a representative and'
influential organ of the Roman Catholic Church:

The affirmation of our highest court of loyalty to which our loyalty to God
inum; be subordinated 16 highly disturbing. For, after all, it is possible for;, Con-
grem, to err, and hence qultd posnible'that the United States can engage in a war -
•wbkcb is objectively, unjust. In that case, the duty of every man who hold- that
conscience comes first is plain. "Laws bind only when they are in accordance
with right reason," writes Leo XIII, "and hence with the eternal law of ,sod."

Now that is the Catholic Church.
Mr. I;E. Where is that statement I
Mr. DAvis. I could look it up for you.
Mr. F . Will you please do so I
Mr. Dvis. I would -be very happy to, if you would give me your

name and address, and, I will mail it to you.
Mr. Fur.. You quoted there, and I thought you had some in-

formation.
. Mr.'] DVis. I will be glad to make it a part of the record. Natu-
rally, all Quakers a'd Menuonites would be debarred because they
do not believe i % fighting..

I am now quoting from the executive committee of the Federal
Council of. Chi~che, m' n official i'esolution adopted December 3,
!80, in!amqssageto the churchess, ad this is What they say:
, We hold that, our ,cogutry 'is benefited by hailng as citizens those who

unswervingly follow the dictates of their; consciences, and who put allegihnce
to Ood above every other consideration, an'4 that a io-y of denial of naturali-
MAtion to alleps' of such' cbrader Is contrary to 46 ideals of a Nation Into
*vbose structure the prIneiple of political and reilgloUs liberty ham -been built.

A%4
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Furthermore, we believe it to, be the duty of the churches ,to give moral
support to those individuals who, hold. eonscientious scrupke against parti.
patron in military service.

The Federal Council of Chur ,es wound up this declaration by
asking the various denominations to take official action in the matter.

Let me quote the official action of some of the, other Protestant
denominations.

The house of bishops of the general convention of the: Protestant
Epis4Qpal C Wrcb of theQ V, Uiitd States in October, ,1925,.:adopted
a resolutionf that. agreive warfare is a crime on: the prt"of a
nation, and is soto be eld by the followers of Christ,'"

In other words, a prospective citizen who is an Episcopalian
asked whether in any war, just or unjust, whether he will fight, i
true to the church,, must say "No."

At the world conference of the bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church held at Lambeth, England, in July and August, 1930, the
conference affirmed "that war as a method of settling international
disputes is incompatible with the teaching and example of our Lord
Jesus Christ."

At the biennial conference of the American Unitarian Association
held in Philadelphia on October 19, 1931, a resolution of protest

paa the decision debarring Doctor Maclotosh was voted. Among
ter ;things this said "the decision Ouis a construction 'upon the

Constitution contrary to our American practice in all' its History."
The conference added:

Be it further resolved that we who approve these resolutions pledge ourselves
to all possible efforts to move Congress to find some relief, if necessary, in a
constitutional amendment, from the intolerable results of the Supreme Court
decision as It affect both the native-born citizen and the applicant for
citizenship.

At the 1931 meeting in Seattle of the National Council of the Con-
gregational and Christian churces, the representatives adopted reso-
lutions which' d eclarpd thi the dissenting'op in ion in the' MacIritsh
case was the historic A imerican constitutional doctrine, in that it
recognized the practice of freedom of conscience, and the superior
obligation of the religious man to the will of God.

The majority decision by a bare majority of one does not mean
that tlat necessarily, in every case, is the right thing fok Congress
to do. The Supreme Court was merely interpreting' what they
thought was. the intent of Congeso. I think they interpreted
Wrongly. I agree with the Chief JTustice of the ttnitd States Su-
preme Court, but the question before this committee, and before
the citizens of America, is whether Congress should amend the law.

On August 23, 1931, the general conference of Seventh Day Bap-
tists made a series of resolutions from which I quote'the first five:

*While a nation has a 'duty to survive," yet Its first duty ts to "seek justice,
love mercy, and walk humbly before God."

Our Nation has by the Constitution and by legislative enactment even in
times of war safeguarded religious liberty, thlig recognizing, that 4. ltizen'.
first'duty IS to God. . u ' n'

The Kellogg-Briand treaty anticipates the formation of a body ofuconscienee
led citizens in every nation, who shall assure the peaceable, settlement of inter-
hational disputes.

Our Nation must not put itself in the position of demanding thatInci ing
citizens give up the right to be conscle.ce-led When by th Coustftutiotzb.
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lgt&lutifveenactmetl andAbj the .elloggbJlind treaty, this very thing. Is 'eafe-
guhm" and encourged forinative-born *itize aw ! - , , , - , ' 1,.0.

We express ourselves in agreement with the minority, opinion wrltten by Olief

em asking what kind of citizens do. you want? If ,any 4itizell
wo is, a kyafsupporter afi these variow denowinaitionwis asked, the
hypothetical question, if true to his denomination true to: his-re,
ligous ftritli ,he must answerr as Doctor MacintOsi answered, abd
_t04,,ypu. are' going to debar all those pople from citizenship, and
I ay hey aJ!0 the very type of citizens ttat we want.,

The report ftle Commiwson, of International Justice and Good.
will ,of te Northern Baptist Convention in 1930 declared,:,
: We believe that such, a likcy Is not only unjust to the Individush hut contrary
to public welfare and in conflict with the ideals of a.nutton into whose very
*iacture the principle of r1liglous, #nd political liberty has bpen built., More
t lmt iuthlug else o~ r -ou try nced, cltizenp who qnswerylngly follow the
dietat& of theit' oeitsc enee, 'i Aking all glance to God the eupreine guide 'to life
and conduct.
• Wd believe, moreover, that it to quite unsuitable that our courts and our

laws should require applicants for citizenship to make pledges that conflict
With the spirit and intent of the peace pact.

'W appeal to oukt 'fellow citizen's to help secure tlie needed ,amendment of
oift'"naturalization' law.

'The Upited Lutheran Churtch, at its'biennial convention on October

War service Is a mutter of conscience * * * under ceptaiii circumstances
it may become the duty of a Christian to defend the State even at the cost o"
humanllife; but -what these circumstances must be can not be determined 'by
the church. Hence, the Individual conscience itlone can -serve as a guide.,
,: As early as 1924 the general conference of the MWthoilist EpS4opal

Church declared: ....

;Ooverninents which ignore the' Christlan conscience of men In tine of peace
cRn not Jutly claim the live# of men in time, of war.

Tho 1930 international convention of the Disciples of Christ
declared:

We reaffirm the well-founded principle of the sanctity of the Indivldual
conscience in the matter of participation in war, and declare against the lnva-
ion of thi right by Abe Government ln,the case of the refusal of naturalization

toforelgnborn per4qw4 of good, character seeking ptizenship. We hold it to be
the dUty of All good cltizens to support the State up to the point where obedience
to man becomes disobedience to God.

SThe gOneral.*ssembly of the Presbyte 'ian Church in 'the United
States of America adopted at its 1930 meeting a resolution which
read in part:

.Whereas the standards of. the church declare that God alone' is Lord of the
conscience; therefore, resolved that tis assembly declares Its belief tMt the
rikht and duty 'of citizenship 'should not be conditioned upon the test of ability
or willingness, contrary to conscience, to bear arms or take part as a com-
batant In war.

"The'ab6ve reference to the ".standards of the church" is specifi-
cally to the Westminster confession of faith drawn up in 1729, in
which, it is stated:

God alone Is Lord of conscience and hath left it free fziom the doctrines and
Commandments of meu which ,are in anything contrary to His word * * *
na tid': requirtog of an implicit faith, and an absolute' and blind obedience,
is 'to destroy liberty of'conscience and reason also.
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The feeling against the .reownt naturalization law on the part bf
religious bodies is so unanimotup that not only have Catholic) Prt
eotnt and Jewish periodicals protested, but, for the firet time in the
history of the Nation, 27 of th . leading religious periodicals have
agreed to join in a national campaign for signatures to a declaration,
which says in part:

Therefore, I a 'citizen of the United States, ohmenly refuse to acki6wledge
the ,obligation which the Oupreme Court declaresto be binding upon all citizens,
whether native born or naturalized. .; have pot promised, iOyxprOl ot -taitly
to accept-an act ofUongress as the finl Interpre ttol pf the will of d, ,1,n

Wil not do so. jn my allegiance to my country I 'wihold nothing, not even
my life. But I can not give up ny eonslcence:, "at belohgO to "*d.' I
repudiate the obligation which the Supremde Ooirt'a decision would, impose
uqwn me, and, declare that the impose ion of such, n.,obgotloiA is the es"oe
of tyranny. I refuse to be bound by it.

Mr. Jim.Ns, This is excluiye, of the religious periodiftl,,: The
Nation. They run full-page ,a4vertisements in every issue.

Mr. .CAB.. They are a.vertioements 1,
Mr. DAvis, No; the olci al policy.
Mr. CALp% I would like to know who is citing all this.
Mr. DAvis. It was the official policy of the 27 periodicals going

out on this crusade.
They, therefore, end by saying:
J, therefore, earnestly and respectfully petition Congress to amend the natU

ralization law so as to unbind the consciences of American citizens and to
insure thatoic alien who is otherwise qualified and who i willing to, be subject
to the same obligation In all respects as a native-born citizen shall be refused
citizenship.
' Now, I want to show a chart which shows,these periodicals, so that
you will get an idea of the sweep -of those periodicals.. I, unfot u-
nately, do not have the circulation 'of alU of them, kut you can see
they embrace the leading periodicals of the Nation.

he Phristian Courier, with a circulation of 6,000 ,the Christian
Herald, with a circulation of 216,022; the Christian Leader, with
circulation of 5,790 the Christian.Reg.ister, with a circulation',of
8,860; the Epworth herald, with a circulation of 56,801;. the Friends
Intelligencer, with a circulation 6f 2 520; the Living Church, with a
circulation.of 8,700; the Methodist Protestant Recorder, with a qir-
culation of 5,100; the Presbyterian Advance, with a circulation of
16,548; the &formed Church Messenger, with a circulation of 0,360;
and the Richmond Christian Advocate with a circulation of 8,000'
Unity, with a circulation of 1,106; the Witness, with a circulation of
16,828; the World Tomorrow with a circulation of 10,00; and Zion's
Herald, with "a circulatiop. oi 12,000.

These perodicals down here, although I do'. not have the total cir-
culation are, many of them, more importut than the ones. I have
listed. The ones I have listed have a combined' cid ation of 'a9,95.

I also want to show this committee---
Mr. JNKINS (interposing). You do! not have,i Chrstian Ad-

vogate on there, which has a subscription ,of more. than I0 tiqs-
Mr. DAvis (interposing). You may have a. dozen, o'' * hundred

eriodicals, who are not on thiW , arid who yet stand f9V'.af, posptin.
We could only determine that by going to the editorsi Asa Matter
of fact, I could prolong this list by 20 or 25 if I took he periodicals

111460-2---8
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Wh4 protest the decision but who have not gone out on this crusade.
I have given only the ones who have come out on a very radical
united platform against the present interpretation. I want to show
this committee what it means if you are going to debar prospective
citizens.

Mr. Faim. Do you mean to infer that 15,000,000 Roman Catholics
are for this damnable thing you are trying to put over I

Mr. DOvIs. I do not mean to infer that all the members of those
churches individually want the law amended, but I do mean thet
their conscientioUs members of the church and official bodies h'.vo
taken official action in favor of amending the law, or by their ier.
ent doctrine, such as the Westminster confession. This pregant
interpretation of who can, be a citizen goes against that church's
doctrine.

Mr. Fztu. You are not claiming that you represent these people,
that you have a right to speak for them? I

Mr. DAvis. No; but I am maintaining these denominations have
taken official action by protesting the decision, and you are saying
that a man, a prospective citizen of the Methodist church, who comes
up and wants citizenship, in order to get it, must go against the
official declaration of the Methodist Church. You are saying that
a member of the Presbyterian Church, who comes to the United
States, who has always been a good Presbyterian, you would debar
him from citizenship if he goes against the official declaration, you
force him to go against the official declaration of -his church.

Mr. FRop. Tre you addressing that question to me ?
Mr. DAvis. No; I am not..I am just making a statement. So,

you get the thought of denominations with a representation in the
Federal Council of Churches, with a total of 86,000,000 members.

Mr. Fimi Do you contend. that they represent 86,000,000 people?
Mr. DAVIS. No.Mr. F.. On any of their propaganda? I will challenge you

on anything they stand for.
Mr. DAvis. I am villing to cut out the Federal Council of

Churches. It only reduces it by 2,700,000.
Mr. FPws. Let us take the Catholics next.
Mr. DAVIS. I am not saying every single one of these individuals

would be -debarred from citizenship but I am saying that many of
the most loyal Catholics would be debarred. I am saying many of
the most loyal Methodists would be debarred.

Mr. Jiinks. I was. a member of the national conference of
Methodist Episcopal Churches in 1924, that you refer to, and that
conference did not do anything that would justify you in standing
isp there and representing them. I

The CNrAxix. I thifk you ought to hold back your opinions,
because' there are a number of resolutions that the chairman has,
from these respective churches, that might be offered in evidence.

'Mr. Fwi. They claim the Federal Council of Churches represents
all these organizations, when, ts a matter of fact, nearly all the
organizations are repudiating the Federal Council of Churches.
SThe CHA:kAlfN. You might be right or wrong, but let us have
the professor complete his statement, and then you may ask ques-
tions.

U
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Mr. DAVIE. I am going to conclude very shortly now. As I said,
even if you cut out -the Federal Council of Churches it still leaves
84,000,000 members, many of whom, if they are loyaf to the official
declaration of their churches, would be debarred from citizenship.
I Mr. GmeHN. Please name where the Roman Catholic Church came
out as an organization-*which would have to be done through the
church-for, this sort of thing.

iMr. DAVIs. Leo XIII said:
Lavs bind only when they'are in accordance with right reason, And hence

with the eternal law of God.

St. Thomas said:
Human law is law, only by virtue of its accordance with right reason, so

that manifestly, it flows from eternal law. In so far as law deviates from right
reason, it is no law at all but rather a species of violence, hence obedience to
the State is disloyalty to 6 od,

Mr. GREEN. And, under that you are claiming they are backing
up this amendment that you want?

Mr. DAVIS. I do not say they back up any specific amendment
but I say the Catholic Church stands for loyalty to God first, and
does not officially say that if it is against the law of God aitd against
the conscience of an individual, that he should nevertheless go out
against a war which the Pope and which God have declared to b
unjust.

took that up yesterday when I arrived in Washington with the
Catholic University of America, and they said I would be justified
in so saying.

Mr. GWEuN. Who said that? Who told you that in the Catholic
University I

Mr. DAVIS. I can 'not give, I am sorry to say, the name of thq
gentleman who gave me that; but it was some one connected with
the department of moral action.

Mr. G~Px. Some brother or some one of that kind? Did the
head of the organization authorize you to make that statement?

Mr.*DAwIs. This statement is authorized; yes, sir. He authorized
me*

Mr. GRBEN. What is his name?
Mr. DAVIs. I do not have the name.
Mr. GRnz. In other words, you got out and speak to somebody

up there on the campus and they tell you this, and you come in and
tell us the Catholic University is for this.

Mr. DAVIS. I did not say the Catholic University; I said a teacher
in the Catholic University. I am not standing on this. I do not
care what the Catholic University says.

I am standing on the declaration of Leo XIII, and I am saying
every Catholic holds that position. I am saying there are many
sincere and consecrated Catholics that would be debarred and that
you can not deny. I have an editorial from the official Catholicjournil-

Mr. JoHNsoN (interposing. You keep talking about interpreting
the will of God. Who does that interpreting?

Mr. DAvis. You ought to straighten that out when you testify
to-morrow, but I would say this, that the opinion of the church is
that the conscience can not be dictated by the State. The State can
not determine the conscience of the individual.
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Mr. Fitm. Suppose our Congress declares a war. Who is going
to determine what the will of God is on that? Who Is going to do.
termine whether that war is according to the will of God or against
the will of God?

Mr. DAVIs. That is a very good question. I am glad you asked
that. I think that when the Congress declares war, the Cong of
the United States can conscript all American citizens, and if r an in.
dividual says that he believes it is against the will of God and his
conscience, he can be put in jail, and. I do not beleve there is any
danger to our American Government if you all6w the individual to
have freedom of conscience to go to jail because he believes that that
is an unjust war.

I do not believe for one moment that there is any danger to our
institutions by that policy, but I do think there is danger in asking
a hypothetical question as has been done in these cayes, such as
asking the question, " Supposing the war is unjust, would you fight "
and forcing a man to say if the war is unjust he could not fight, and
the putting of hypothetical questions of that kind would debar a
citizen.

Mr. JoHNso6. You have stated, if I heard you correctly, that more
than 88,000,000 people in the United States wantthe laws loosened
Up with respect to naturalization,

Mr. DAVIS. No.
Mr. JoiisoN. What does it mean; it means 38,000,000 people you

undertook to represent want that, doesn't it?
Mr. DAVIs. N-o.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Why did you present that table of statistics if It

does not mean that?
Mr. DAVIs. To show that religious organizations representing more

than 36,000,000 people have taken 'offcial stani in opposition to the
present interpretation of the naturalization law. The principle that
allegiance to one's conscience and to one's God comes ahead of alle-
giance to the State, and I am therefore arguing from that many of
that 86,000,000 people would be debarred from citizenship under this
interpretation of the law.

Mr. JOHNsON. Thirty-eight million, I think The chart indicated.
Mr. DAVIS. Whatever the number is.'
Of course, millions of Christians attach the label of Christianity

to themselves, whether they do what Secretary Fall did or whether
they do what other criminals in the name of patriotism have done.
There are millions of our citizens who will preach patriotism to them
that they do not necessarily feel, and I am also saying that there are
many sincere Christians who would swear they would fight in any
war whether it is good or bad, but I am saying that these organiza-
tions representing these denominations, representing that number of
people in the United States, have taken active opposition against
the present construction of the naturalization law.

Mr. JOHNSON. I am afraid you are not properly dividing the prob-
lem. What the citizens of the United States think is one matter;
and what the prospective citizens think, or shall 4o in their desire to
become citizens of the United States along with the 120,000)000 other
citizens, iii another matter. 'II

I think the problem should be divided. The province of thiS com-
mittee is to do concerning -aliens what this committee recognizes ao

"A
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best for the population, for the citizens of the United States of
America.

Mr. DAVIS. I am very happy to clear that misunderstanding up
if there is any necessity for iron the part of the conunttee. These
millions of citizens oppose the restrictions on prospective citizens.
They do not feel that these prospective citizens who place allegiance
to God and good conscience ahead of allegiance to the State should
bo debarred from citizenship. They do not think it is right for men
to say they will fight in every just or unjust war.

Mr. JEzNKINS. Doesn't this long, eloquent, and learned dissertation
of yours amount to this, which we all agree with, that all war is,
wrong?

Mr. DAVIS. I do not think everybody will agree with that now,
I do not think that is the thought of everybody,

Mr. JnNKINS. Then the next thing is this: Do yott not believe in
our republican form of Government-

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. That is why we are having this hearing and I
am permitted to. appear before this committee.

Mr. JENKxiNS. Do you not believe in our republican form of gov-
ernment and, at the same time, that the threat of war has some
efficacy at times? .

Mr. DAVIs. But I am trying to prove to Congress that a majority
are in favor of changing the law, as it has been interpreted. When
the Supreme Court passed on this I believe they were mistaken in
their interpretation and the present interpretation was only by a
bare majority of one.

Mr.. JOHNSON. But the majority of the people of the United States
want the law tightened as to naturalization.

Mr. Fitn. Do you think there is any question in the world that
this committee and this Congress does not intend just what the
Supreme Court decided ?

Mr. DAVIS. The Supreme Court was not deciding as to whether
or not Congress should change the law; the Supreme Court, by a
bare majority against the opinion of the Chief Justice, was deciding
that in their opinion that was now the interpretation of the law.
They did not say it could not be changed at any time you became
convinced it should be changed.

Mr. FREE. My question is: Is there any doubt about that? You
say you are from the legal department of Yale University.

Mr. )AVIS. No; I am not a member of the legal department.
Mr. M.ILLAItD. Are you appearing as an in ividual, or whom do

you represent?
The CIIAIMVAN. No; lie is a professor at Yale University, Jerome

Davis.
Mr. DwAVs. I do not represent the university in appearing hero. I

am speaking here for no one but myself.
Mr. FR.EE. What do you teach I
Mr. DAVIs. Sociology i the Yale University Divinity School. I

am one of the sympathizers with Macintosh, who is denied citizen-ship.
Mr. FPiRE. What are your religious affiliations?
Mr. D.Avxs. I am a Congregationalist.
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I Mr. Fatv. Do you think there is any doubt about what Congress
meant or does mean now by this law which is interpreted by the
Supreme Court V

Mr. DAVIS. Well, I should think that there is, if Chief Justice
Hughes of the Supreme Court says, as he does in his dissenting
opinion that there must be some doubt.

Mr. AILLARD. Does Yale University back you up in your opinion?
Mr. DAVIS. I can't say, because we have not taken that up with

them, but I can say that the dean of the Law School is in entire
accord with this opinion.

Mr. MILLARD. Dean Cross?
Mr. DAVIS. Dean Clark. If you will pardon me, I would like to

finish. I have a couple more pages here.
The CHAIMMAN. How much more time do you think you will need I
Mr. DAVIS. I think about six minutes.
I just want to say that it is not only religious denominations

which stand aghast at this ruling. Some of the foremost citizens of
.America would be debarred from citizenship uiider the Supreme
Court's interpretation if they were prospective citizens and they
have expressed their individual denunciation of this ruling.

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, for instance, says:
Ijlhe Nation In wartime will conscript our children, conscript our property,

conscript our business. There Is no doubt of that now and no one ivlll be
able to prevent It. Has the Nation, however, so taken the place of Glod Al-
mighty that It can conscript our consciences? Let this be frankly and publicly
spoken. If Professor Macintosh Is not fit to become a citizen, then we are not
tit to be citizens, for we most certainly will not support d war which we thing
is morally wrong.

Thousands of leaders in the United States have signed statements
declaring that they refuse to be bound by the Supreme Court decis-
ion, and that in spite of it they will place loyalty to God ahead of
loyalty to the State. Some of those who have signed and would be
barred from citizenship if they were prospective citizens are: Benj-
amin Brewster, Bishop of Maine; S. Parkes Cadman, radio minister,
Federal Council of Churches.

Mr. FREE. You are holding Cadman out as a great, outstanding,
loyal citizen to us who know him?

Mr. DAVIs. I would say so; yes.
Mr. FREE. Well, think it over.
Mr. DAVIS. Samuel M. Cavert, general secretary of the Federa-

tion of Churches; Henry Sloane Cdofln, member of the Corporation
of Yale University and president of Union Technological Seminary;
Sherwood Eddy, international secretary of the Y. M. C. A.; Francis
J. McConnell, foremost leader of the Methodist Church and presi-
dent of the Federal Council of Churches.

Mr. FREE. Another fine, outstanding, loyal citizen.
The CHAIRMAN. Why not give him a chance, gentlemen?
Mr. FRE Well he is holding up to us people whom he states are

fine outstandin American citizens.
1r. DAVIS. Also C. C. Morrison, editor of the Christian Century;

Albert W. Palmer, president of Chicago Theological Seminary;
Carl S. Patton, Moderator of all the Congregationail Churches- and
Luther A. Weigle, dean of the Yale University Divinity School.

I can extend this list almost indefinitely but I can not refrain
from mentioning the name of Maly E. Woolley, president of Mount
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Holyoke College, who was selected by President Hoover to be' the
'first woman to ever represent the UMited States at'a disarmament
conference, ana yet who would be debarred from American citizen.
ship if she were an applicant as the present naturalization laws now
stands.

Mr. MILLARD. Whal dofsshe say about it?
The COrmmAx. Please let Hlnt fish his statement, then you can

ask any questions you want tb.
Mr. DAVIS. Not only would these representative citizens be barred

but Justice Holmes of the United States Supreme Court and Chiei
Justice himself (supposing for the moment that they were to seek
citizenship) would both be declared "as not attached to the Consti-
tution." 'Wat an absurd, nay, what a dangerous law it is that
would debar as citizens such as these. It would undermine the very
structure of our country. It is hardly necessary to add that the
great writer Leo Tolstoy, the great religious leader, Francis of
Assii, and that greatest of religious leaders, Jesus of Nazareth, would
all be debarred from citizenship.

One wonders what kind of country the United States wbuld be.
come if the sincere and earnest followers of the Christian way of
life were debarred, and the materialists, atheists, and gangsters were
to be admitted. Is it not terribly dangerous to make legal a policy
opposed by so many millions of religious people?

The issue thus narrows down to the question whether, from the
standpoint of broad public policy, we should debar from citizen-
ship sincere, patriotic Christians who are willing to die for their
country in every just war, if they'refuse to pledge in advance that
they will fight in a war which is unjust. If such loyal, sincere
religious leaders are no longer to be admitted to citizenship, it is a
tragic commentary on the depths to which our patriotism has sunk.

In conclusion, then, I reiterate, first, that unless the present warped
construction of the naturalization law is changed, we are turning
away from the heritage of freedom of conscience for which , our
Nation was founded and adopted in its place the supremacy of State
over the consciences of the individuals; second, of necessity, also to
be consistent, we must debar from public office countless numbers of
our most intelligent citizens. In taking office they must now sub.
mit to the same oath. The present law as now construed is posi-
tively dangerous, for it would debar most of the sincere Christians
who have thought through the question of liberty of conscience in
its relation to the State. Would it not mean naturalization was re-
reserved for conscienceless, unthinking mental slaves, atheists, and
believers in the Bolshevik theory of the autocratic state. Unless
the Congress of the United States clarifies its position, America will
have come perilously near serving notice on all the world that from
this time forth citizenship is for non-Christians only. I can not
believe that Congress wilI refuse to clarify its position in accord-
ance with the views of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and
so many of our religious denominations. [Applause.]

Mr. COOKE. May I ask the gentleman a quetion?
The CHAI.CMAN. Yes; proceed.
Mr. COOKE. Professor Davis, how old are you?
Mr. DAvIs. Forty.
Mr. COOKE. You arc forty?
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Mr. DAvis. Yes,
Mr. Cooxu. Then, you were 25 when war was declared in 19171
Mr. DaVIs. Yes.
Mr. .Uoori. What participation did you have in the World War,

Professor I
Mr. DAvis..i am very happy to tell you that, sir

. I was serving with SiW Wilfred -Grenfell in Labrador in 1915,
carrying on his aboratory work with him, and I was so impressed by
the trag'ie nature of the conflict, in which we had not entered, that
voluntarily I offered my services to the Y. M. C. A. to service pris-
oners of war of the allied countries in Germany. ;

TJ'he Y.i M C. A. at that time, for every man sent to Germany to
care for the allied prisoners, had agreed to send one lnntn to Russia
and I was told they would rather have me go to Russia, and I said
if that is desired I will go, and I went to Russia to serve the prison.
ers of war. When former Secretary of State Root came over there,
heading the Belgian Commission, I was in charge of Y. M. C. A.
work and Secretary of War Baker repeatedly sent me cablegrams
aling mne to remain in 'my' position, whichl Idid until the end of
the conflict.

Mr. CooKa. You were in the noncombatant service during the
whole of the wart

Mr. DAVIS. I was specifically requested by the Secretary of War
to remain in noncombatant service, and I volunteered before the
United States declared war.

Mr. Coou. For Y. M. C. A. service?
.Mr. DAvIs' Certainly; I could not do anything else.
Mr. Coorm. You could have volunteered for combat service.
Mr. DAVIs. I could not have volunteered for United States com

bat service, because we were not in the war.
Mr. Cooit. Why didn't you volunteer for the United States

service?
Mr. DAVIS. War was not declared by the United States at that

time.
Mr. Coox. It was declared in 1917.
Mr. DAVIS. I did not then because the Secretary of War cabled

me and asked me not to, and I followed the specific request of the
Secretary of War.
. Mr. CooxE. In that case, that coincided with your political ideas

as far as the war was concerned?
Mr. DAVIs. No; I did not have any conscientious objections at

that time.
Mr. JEIN;KNS. Do you belong to the Civil Liberties Union?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. Jzxis. That is enough.
The CHA IMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Davis. We will

stand adjourned until half past 1 and we will convene in room 879,
the Judiciary Committee room.

(Thereupon, at 12.15 o'clock p. i., further hearing was continued
until 1.80 p. m. of the same day.)
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The committee reconvened at 1.80 W€lock p. m. at tho expiration
of the reess. I .1

The CrAmMAr. The committee will be in order. Who is your
next witness, Mr. Griffin I

Mr. 6unpmw. Mr. Finerty is here, reprsenting former Co ngrw
woman Rankin.

Mr. From. Does he live here permanentlyl It oms to me, Ur.
Chairman, it is only fair to the people who come from out of town
to be heard first.

The CHAM AN., Well, Mr. Free, I have some ideas and thihige
and will communicate them to you very shortly.

Mr. JOnmsoN. We need to have some understanding to the time
to be given to these people.

The CHAMMAN. Will you put on your next witness, Mr. Griffin?

STATEMENT OF ZORN F. FINERTY

Mr. FI NxRTr. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the, committee, it
seems advisable at this time to state one's qualifications or disquali.
fications in appearing before the committee, and it also appears 'I
have to go back. a generation or two.

I might say that my father was a member of your House, and
served in the Union Army in the Civil War. I have served in the
National- Guard. Unfortunately I was unable to serve in the war
in a combatant capacity. I tried to borrow money to support two
dependent families and was refused, and I refused to claim the
exemption in the draft, and the Government claimed it for me, and
I was* then in charge of the legal affairs of the Great Northern
Railroad for the Government.
* Subsequent to-that, I was for five years assistant general counsel
of the United States Railroad Administration, and in that period
argued all of the cases before the Supreme Court for the Govern-
ment, involving questions of rate litigation.

Mr. JOHNSON. Where do you live now ?
Mr. FxNFRTY. I live in Washington.
Mr. JOHNSON. What is your address?
Mr. FINFRTY. The Transportation Building. I just give you this

background to make clear I have a patriotic background.
Mr. JOHNsoN. Are you in the Federal service I
Mr. FiNImTY. I am not. I resigned in 1925 and have since been

engaged in private practice. I want very briefly to speak of the
legal phases of this amendment.

I think sometimes opposition to a bill is influenced by the failure
to understand the exact scope of it. Now, I am not suggesting that
the committee does not understand the scope of this bill, but I am
suggesting that some of its opponents do not, and I will, therefore,
very briefly, give my views as to the scope'of this bill and its in-
consistency-and its consistency with the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Schwimmer and MacIntosh cases.

In the first place, I think there has been discussed this mornhis,
before this committee, how the oath required of an alien. who made
application for citizenship is to be interpreted. The Supreme Court
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has interpreted that oath, and it interpreted it as an oath that re.
quires that citizen to bear arms in defense of his country. Now,
whether it is quite. right to discuss whether or not that is a correct
interpretation of the .oath as Congressman Rankin pointed out to
you; thete is at least some Aoubt as to the correctness of the iterpre-
tation, due to the fact that the Chief Justice of the United States 8A.
premC~urt and three other justices disagreed, with the majority. I
think there is some confusion in the discussion I have heard; in this
committee; I think there is some confusion as to the purpose 9f this
niendment and as to the power of Congress. I think there has been

confusion as to the absolute power of Congress and the constitutional
obligation, as construed by the Supreme Court, to bear arms in de-
fense of this country in time of war, and the fact that-there is no con.
stitutional obligation requiring you to promise in advance to bear
arms in time of war.

Mr. Joulv8bso. Are you speaking of a citizen or an alien?
Mr. FNETY. There is' no constitutional requirement requiring

that either an alien or a citizen promise, in advance, to bear arms in
time of war; and if you will read the decision of the majority of the
Suprkme Court, in the Schwimmer and MacIntosh cases you will see
they made that clear.-What they did in those cases was to construe
the relations of the.Bureau of Naturalization as consistent with the
Constitution and the absolute constitutional obligation, as the ma-
jority held upon the citizen, in time of war, to bear arms; and they
said that Congress might o might not reuire them to promise in
advance to bear arms. . They construed the present naturalization
law as requiring aliens who wished to become citizens, to promise,
in advance, to bear arms. But it is entirely consistent with this de-
cision for this committee to recommend to the House, and for the
House and the Senate to amend the act and provide that it shall not
be a prerequisite to citizenship to bear arms in advance.

But let me point out to you that it will not in any way exonerate
an alien, so admitted, from bearing arms in time of war; and let
me tso point out to you that the province that you have exercised
for generations, and in every war of the United States, has been
invaded by the Supreme Court by the Schwimmer and MacIntosh de-
cisions because, under those decisions, you can no longer permit
conscientious objectors to refuse to bear arms, as this House and this
Congress have done in every war.

Mr. JOHmsOx. Why not?
Mr. FINmTY. Because you can not, constitutionally, relieve any

citizen from performing a constitutional duty; that can only be done
by a constitutional amendment. So these decisions appear to us as
the last word on the law, and deprive this very Congress of the
power to exonerate even a conscientious objector in time of war-
something this Congres has done in every previous war.

So, I do not think that the last word has probably been said in
either the Schwiramer or the MacIntosh cases, and will only be said
when the next war comes on, if this Congress attempts to do what it
has always done-that is, allow the conscientious objector, on the
ground of religious belief, to refuse combatant service.

Mr. JOHNSON. You are undertaking to say now that Congress, in
the future, could not make a provision for the exemption of certain
of its citizens in time of war, if they asked to be exemptedI

0A
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Mr. Fxiw"w.0Yes ;and, I have triedid, ppint' out to, you partic-
ularly that it does'not only affect the right of the alien, but it affects
the right of the citizen; and I do not know how" thoroughly the
Congress of ,the United St~ttes has appreciated' the scope of the
S&himmr and MaoIntoslr decisions in that respect;

However that may be, you still db retain the power to say thhit an
alien, entering' this country, may' not be required, in Ad ,ance, tb
promise to bear arms in time of war, and that is tle entire scope of
this bill; namely, that you shall not ask people with conscieritious
objections to promise in advance, before they know whether the war
is just or unjust, to say that they will, whether just or injust, bea'
arms.

I do not know what respect any of you gentlemen would have for
someone who promised, in advance, to fight in' a war that they were
convinced was unjust. I do rot know if you have a recollection of
the history of the governments of Europe and I therefore do not
know whether you recollect that the present Premier of Great
Britain Ramsay MacDonald was imprisoned by the British Gov-
ernment during the World W'.r for refusing'to fight; and I do not
know whether you recollect that Lloyd George, a former Premier,
was imprisoned by the British Government for the same reason
during the Boer War. Not one of those men could have promised
to bear arms in advance.

I am not a pacifist. I sympathize with the aspirations of the
pacifist. I do not think the time has come when they are practicable.
I consider them, however, a very healthy backing for the militarists.

Mr. JOHNSON. Do you mean a pacifist citizen of the United Statesl
Mr. FinnTy. Or an alien; and a few more pacifists would not hurt

this country.
. Mr. JOHNSON. Are you dealing with the pacifist in another count.

try, other than the United States of America?
Mr. FxNFzw'r. No; I am dealing with pacifists. Either citizens, or

those who may be admitted as citizens.
Mr. JOHNSON. You want a few more such inen in the United

States, or in Europe somewhere?
Mr. FxNEaRr. They may come into the United States, if you adopt

this bill.
Mr. JoHNsoii. You are thoroughly familiar with the conscientious

objectors who were given complete discharges from the Army, and
who changed their names on their passports, and went to Russia and
helped take part in that uprising?

Mr. FiNEJTY. I am thoroughly familiar with the commander at
Fort Leavenworth, and the colonel in command told me he had no
more admiration for any man in the World War than the con-
scientious objector.

Mr. JOHNSON. What do you think about the fellows that went
about as conscientious objectors in this country, and went from here
to Russia and took part in their revolution?

Mr. FiNERTY. I do not think they were conscientious objectors.
Mr. JOHNSON. They had no conscience at all?
Mr. Fix ry. No; no more than any man who comes in this coun-

try and promised to fight in advance.
Mr. JonNfioN. That leads to the very danger of this bill. Let us

see if we con not get right on one point: The proposal has in mind
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th. 0dniYion to citiw hip: of certain pqrsons, -vhoe have Iheeri de-
mtiked tN i morning by thewitnewes as of a very high type, :wits

,ey ." r conaictios, that is to say, clear eonsienmsi-.do yoa aot
think that, if this was adopt ed so that these could- be. ,natilized
with full respect to their consciences, wo wouh! tben pave the way for
having the other type -desiibed by the last witiss whom, he isaw
being naturalized, , t take advantage of .this situation and to go
throoigh a mock citizenship proposition I

Mr. Fi rr. May I just quote from Chief Justice Hughes, who
said it wad us as sensible to require anybody to swear in advance
that he would bear arms, as to require him to swear in advauie. that
that he would not violate the eighteenth amendment. I

Mr. JoaisoN. Would you drop the oath of allegiance entirely?
Mr. FNa . No; I would keep the oath of allegiance, and I yould

proeCute anybody who would violate it; and my personal opinion
.s, that, if any government has to force people to fight in its defense,
,when it can and when it can not that means that the majority is
against it and that government will fall.

Mr. JouNsoN. You have stated it exactly, and it is well always to
remember that we deal first with the citizenry as we approach war.
Would it make it any easier to invite these people and pave the way
lor them to become citizens, and thereafter to make mischief among
the citizens we already have?

Mr. FJ Nrrr. I do not think any mischief will be made by the
conscientious objectors. It simply means that they do not sub.
Oeribe in advance to any war that we may undertake. There are
citizens of this country of this same opinion..

Mr. JohNisoN. Fix this thing the w+,y you would like to have it,
and then begin to gnaw and pare down the restricting provisions
against, immigration, let them all in to this country, and then what
kind of foundation would be hebe for a sovereign Republic like this?
Mr. FnqTy. I seem to have more faith io this Governmet than

you do, from that. Maybe you might find a few aliens who may
come in undoubtedly of this type.

Mr. Jo=NsoN. I will tell you that the day you begin to let people
come in bearing with them a great international program, that day
you begin to weaken the sovereignty of this Nation.

The CauHAMuN. I think we have gone far enough. Will you
please proceed? And no one will interrupt you.

Mr. rNxwry. Yes.
The CUAJIMA* . And when you get through, we will ask you

questions.
Mr. FINRRTY. I have very little more to say, except to ask this

committee to clearly keep this in mind: That, if they vote for this
amendment, they do not vote to exonerate every alien admitted
under the provisions of tie amendment from his obligation to serve
this country in time of war; and all that you vote for is to admit
men like Professor MacIntosh, who actually served in the British
army in time of war, and is anxious to serve in the Army of the
United States, if it is a just war-I ask thatt you vote to permit men
of that type to come in, and not bar them because they will not do
what shou-ld Le against the conscience of anybody-promise in ad-
vance to fight in a war, whether or not it iir just, that this country
might be in.
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The CrAmitAN., Wohld not the J etmption aiAse, ill case Con-
grew declared wai L-ht h it w.' a just *ai'r '_

Mr. FINEMR. I quite agree with you Mr Chairman, that if any
citizen of the Unltd Wfatf, oi any arier :ifoiig into the United
States-they would hesitate to set up their opinion against Cqn-
Te"s 'but in spite Of that, we all kno. that Congress' has, from time
to time gone wrong,; even ia the Mexioan AWar,4Which nobody eveht
pretends wa a just war. You have am exatnple -we- have-abroad,
as Professor Davis said this morning, .f the very ineonstancy of'the
Europes_ qovmnment that their citizens or their subjects must
serve in their armies in any wai they see fitto declare.

'Mr. C sLu. What manner or means have we got to ever determine
whether a war is Just or unjust, except by our Uovernment'? Is not
that the determining factor that we are bound to decide on?

Mr. FNImrxY. I should say Mr. Congressman that one has to have
considerable assurance to set his opinion up against the Government;
but I also say that, if a manis really convinced that the Government
is wrong, it is his duty to resist this Government; and I need only
eite you to the author of the Declaration of Independence; who said
the same thing.

Mr. CAJE. Is it his duty to resist, or acquiesce in the will of the
majority and seek, by pacifist means, to change the view of themaJorztyll 1
Mr. Fiz.fTY. Certainly not, because if you acquiesce in the will of

the majority, the minority becomes entirely ineffective as one of the
individuals of this Government; and one of the things this Congrgss
is concerned with is making more effective the will of the intelligent
minority, in place of having the minority ruled by the, majority.
Yoit know how the Government controls radio and can bar a speaker
from the radio. I do not sympathize with the Government-
.:Mt. CALv. But during the torms of 'the emergency, do you not
think that th minority ought to amquiesce in the will of the majority
during the existence of an emergency?
.Mr. FINERTY. I will say this: That the majority ought to enforce

their will on the minority as long as they can. I
Mr. CABLE. Do you think the minority will be justified in resisting

the will of the majority in time of emergency V
Mr. Fu RT. I do. So long as it remains a minority, the majority

has nothing to fear; and when it becomes the minority, let it obey
the will of the majority.

Mr. JoNsoN. Do you think an alien has a right to decide and
argue and make speeches whether a war declared by Pongress is just
or unjust?

Mr. FiNEnT. No; I do not. I think when any aten is in this
country he is in as the guest of the Government.
The 6HA1M A. Are we dealing with a question that deals with

this bill? II
Mr. Fzxnmr. I do want tosay this k Ithink it is just as vicious for

this Government to import aliens to propagandize for war, as It is to
permit aliens, who are against war, to come here and speak against
the war. I would keep them all out.

Mr. CABLI. I agree with, you on that, especially the last phrase.
The CITATJ11NAM. We thank you very much, Mr. Finerty.
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Mr. GwFriN. We next havoc Dr. Emma Wold, official expert of the
conference upon international legislation at The Hague in 1980.

STATEMENT OF DR. EMA WOLD

Doctor Wow. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
speak as an individual. The committee will recognize that, on other
occasions, I have appeared as a spokesman for certain organizations.
To-day I come to speak for myself; to make a confession of faith in
my belief in the traditional policies of the United States, as Chief
Justice Hughes outlined them in his dissenting opinion in the
MacIntosh case.

You will remember that Chief Justice Hughes said:
There is abundant room for enforcing the requisite authority of law as it i

enacted and require obedience, and for maintaining the conception of the
supremacy of law as essential to orderly government, without demauding that
either citizens or applicants for citizenship shall Essume by oath an obligation
to regard allegiance to God as subordinate to allegiance to civil power. The
attempt to extract such promise, and thus bind one's. enscience by the tAking
of an oath or the submlaslon to test, has ben the cause of many deplorable
conflicts. The Congress has sought to avoid such conflicts in this country by
respecting our happy traditions.

And before that, Chief Justice Hughes had said-a good deal about
the traditiohs of the United States, with regard to our policy to
incoming citizens, aliens coming in.

Mr. FiEE. May I interrupt you just a moment? Can you give me
the official citation of the other case-not the Swimmer case?

Doctor WOLD. Th1e MacIntosh case?
Mr. Fiti. Yes.
Doctor WOLD. Two hundred and eighty-three United States, 605,

and I was quoting from page 684.
It is true that the contention of the Chief Justice on this occasion

was overruled by a majority of one against him and his supporters
in the Supreme Court; but notwithstanding the decision of the
Supreme Court as to the construction of this particular provision in
the naturalization act which has been under consideration, the fact
seems to be that the United States has always had a policy, such as
Chief Justice Hughes said it had and I hope, as an individual, as
a citizen of the United States, that we may restore that policy;
and that is why I come to speak in behalf of Mr. Griffin's bill, for the
restoration of the policy which we, many of us, as citizens believe
was the policy of the Unted States.

I have another reason for speaking in behalf of this bill (and those
of you who know that my interest has, for many years, been con.
cerned with the citizenship of the American women, will understand
that this comes very near to my heart) and tht is that, under the
law as it has been interpreted the American.born women, with
American breeding, and educated in this country, who lost their citi-
zenship before the Cable Act of September 2., 1922, and now make
their application for restoration of that citizenship, are refused on
the very ground upon which Professor MacIntosh, an alien born and
bred, was refused-it is because I am interested in that phase of it
and in the restoration of the traditional policy of the United States,
which has a kind regard for these consciences, that I. am here to-day.

I thank you.

40
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The CRAXMMAN. We thank you very much.,
Mr. Gini. The next witness is Dr. Henry M. Havilaxd, of the

Religious Society of Friends, New York City&

STATEMENT OF RY Ks HAVADt W ST I THE R.
LIGIOUS SOCIETY OF JKKENDS, NEW YORU CITY

Mr. HAVILAND. J am not a doctor, I am an attorneylby profession
practicing in New York City. I am not here as an attorney, but I
ha en to be one by profession.

ow I represent and am sent here by the pic. Committee of the
New Y'ork meeting of the religious Society of Frinds and I appear
here as representing the Society of Friends of that meeting.
:The CATM A4. What is your address I,.
Mr. HAVILAND. One hundred and twenty Front Street,WManhattan

Borough, New York City.
The CHAInMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. HAVILAND. I have here a copy of the brief of the decision in

the MacIntosh case and of the dissenting opinion- .opies of both
opinions. Those opinions place the Society of Friends here in
America in a rather peculiar position. Some of the Friends them
selves, one especially, Margaret Dorland Webb, married, I believe
an American-.-I am not sure of that, whether she married an Ameri.
can citizen or not-but here name was Margaret Dorland. I have no
acquaintance with her. She lives in Ohio, but I knew her brother
fairly well; and Margaret Dorland Webb was refused admission
because she was a loyal Friend; it was because of her loyalty as a
Friend, and because she believed in peace, and in working for peace,
and she could not answer that she would take up arms for the United
States, even if women were called upon. She believed in peace.

Now, that is one of the tenets of our Society of Friends, commonly
called Quakers-that is our historic belief.

The society got its origin in England and the Friends came and
founded one of the States of this Union. A Quaker stands at the
top pinnacle-7-you have all seen it-of the city hall in Philadelphia;
and pictures of William Penn and George Fox the founder of the
organization of Friends, are in the capitol at Harrisburg.

It would seem as though Friends have the right and ought to have
the privilege of becoming citizens of the United States; yet here this
Friend, Margaret Dorland Webb, and others have come in from
other countries and tried to become citizens, as well as member of our
local society, and they are not allowed to do it, unless they will swear
to take up arms which is foreswearing their oaths. It would seem
almost as though, if we Friends were not born here, if our ancestors,
as mine did, caine to help settle the country, had come here now, we
could not become citizens. Can Quakers be the sime as any un-
desirable aliens, not wanted as citizensV It seems to me utterly
unfair. If I am not esteemed to be an unworthy citizen, but gen-
erally esteemed to be a worthy citizen heretofore, why can not some
members of our society from England, from Canada, and occasion-
ally from France, anda few in Germany and a few in the Scandi-
navian countries--why can not we come in and become citizens, as
they come here and join our societiesi They are not worthy to
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become citizens, however, because they reftws to'0wsar they ,wl.tke
tp~ rms' st all' events.

It seems to me there -ought to be some ohatige in the lfiw which
will allow Friends to become citizens. We who live here, born here,
our foirfatl&irs"born here.' helping to ,estublMib the United State.
we are nottuiideible, Surely. . " ,' ,'

Now there is no question about it, that we are believers in peace.
Mt. K. , M!T 1I'interrupt you iust a moment? Is it a tenet of

the Society of 1 riends that they will not take up arms, 5vn in de.
feuse of their country or their homes?
,,-W.'IIMwA-'., I do not ,want to misrepresent in any way, and I
*odld like to aswer -your question by stating what it says, here in
the discipline of .the orthodox Friends, the Reform Discipline. I
belong, to the liberal branch of the Friends. I will read first what
the eiablished meeting, the New- York' meeting--it happens to be
in the first book I picked up, and these two brief selections will help
show that. It is under the heading of "War and peace" in the
New.York Discipline:

We have foubd it to be our duty to bear our faithful testimony against war,
in aecordqnre, with the Gospel, which breathes peace on earth and good will
to*vAd iMen. God's law of love, as fully exemplified by the life of Jesus, is

kiicable to nationq as well as individuali. Friends are eapinestly advised
op au! occasions to act in a Christian and peaceable manner, aud not only to
rp(use to bear arms, but to engage in no business tending to promote war, nor
to unite with any in a way calculated to incite or encourage the spirit of war.
"We greatly desire that the children of our country shall be Imbued with the

true conception of patriotism end service to the Nation and to humanity. We
hpnestly advise the Friends to exert themselves at all times to make our coun-
try.a prudent factor in the advancement of the world and to work 40 improve
t~e civic, economic, and'moral faith of our country-

You.see, we have affection for this place so we call it our country.
The CimAntmiA. At this point, without tryin to interrupt your

tlfought, assume that thig. country was at no lault and war -was
brought upon us. by other cbuntrieu, is it the policy of these Quakers,
in spite of conditions through no fault of ours that we were brought
into the war and we have to defend our homes and our lands and
our country-that they would stand back and refuse to cooperate
with the American people?
, Mr. HAvviLND. I can not answer just yes or not, but I can answer

perhapsby an incident: During the late war, there were many of
our Friends who were loyal Friends, who thought that the United
States was. right, and although tho war act of 1917 especially ex-
empted them, perhaps not by name but by description which applied
to them-some of our young men went to war; and so far as I know,
not one of those young men was disciplined by that meeting. because
we wanted t6 feel that every man should act as the Spirt of God
taught him he should act. No 'One can force an opinion as to how
one shall decide as to the Spirit of God; no one can decide, I sup.
pose, absolutely, but each man has to decide right in his own con-
science; it is in himself to decide whether it is right for him to do,
or not to do; and our Quaker organizations did not discipline, did
not decide for any young man that he should or should not go to
war. One young man who felt inclined to go to war came to see me
about it before he went, and I advih ed him to do as his conscience
dictated, and he went and never came back, and his mother is a Gold
Star mother.'
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That will, be what will happen when the United. States gets 'into
any war., I believe that the young men who feel that our country
is right, that Atheir consciences Will tell them to go to war, to Join
thQ United St~te Army; but. we ask permission that -he ;ahll n4
be asked in gAva ve, when we come over, that we will go oto it
whetherthe consplenoe. says yes or no. Wd want to 'be fair and fal
of love for this country. Why should not we be? I Our ancestor
helped to establish it-+-those who have been here as long as infe
have; it belongs to us, as much as it does to anybody. .

Mr. JouNsow, Yet you want everybody else to come int
Mr. HAvUAND. Not everybody.
Mr.eJoiNsoN, Where are you going.to draw the line?,
Mr. AMvANi. I do not know, but there was a line drawn--
Mr. JoBnsoN. That is a very serious question. I
Mr. HAV JAN. Mr. Johnson, if I may' so speak, there was a

line drawn' in the war act of 1917. That was a time of exigency;
that was a time, as was'said of another period, that tried men's
souls. I am sure wQ all remember that it was. Yet, in the war
act that act called Upon all of thd young men of our Nation to come
and defend the Republican thought, Democratio thought, and they
accepted them in the broad philosophical sense. I have a copy of
the war act here somewhere.

Mr. JoUNsoN. You may insert it.,
Mr.. HAvusv. But at 'any rate, they used the phrase in that act

that those were exenipt from taking, arms, exempt from the draft,
if they belonged to existing religious organizations which had tenets
opposed to war, and these persons conscientiously objected to war.

Now, it seems to me if that could be done in time of war, there
could be something like this bill submitted in time of peace. The
exigency is not so great; this time now that tries men's souls; we
are calmer, but our beloved Government was broad enough in that
time of exigency to allow us to be exempt from the di-aft, notwith!
standing some of our young, men went in.

Another friend of mine went to our Brooklyn meeting, and he
became a member of the Aviation Corps. He never got to the
other side. He went to Florida and in due time he was retained.
in Florida as a teacher of aviation. On one of his flights over
the ocean, showing somebody else he fell into the water. He was
not drowned, but he was badly damaged and was in the hospital
for some months;

The CHAmM"N. You have not got a list of the Friends in the last
war?

Mr. HAVILAND. NO; I think no list was ever made, so far as I
know, but those are two instances.

Mr. Dips. I do not say this by way of disparagement, because I
have lots of respect for them, but the real* tenet is that they are
opposed to any character of war; is not that correct I

Mr. HA vAND. Yes; we feel it is contrary to the teachings of
Christ. You are Mr. Crowe, are you not?

Mr. DIrs. I am Mr. Dies.
Mr. HA vMND. Are you not opposed to any war?
Mr. DIES. No; indeed.

11 146"Z82--4
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Mr. HAvLAND. I think you are opposed to having any war any-
more, You are opposed to having any war at all. You do not
wawt any foreign country to attack this country, so there shall be
war, do you 'That is the kind of thing that believe in, that I
wtat no wars at all. I: want no country to attack this country, so
there shall be war; so I am against any war that anybody can
IMagMne, and so are you.
.Mr. Di a. Sure, against war, but not against defense-

Mr. HAVILAND. We are all against wars and I believe every mem-
ber of this'committee is against all wars. We want no more of that
kind of thing. What we shall do when .the emergency comes, is
another study; that is a different thing. Now some of our young
men feel that when war does come, that they have a duty to their
country and their consciences, and we want to be left free-we want
our young men to be allowed to come in; but I think there is no
question about it, that any war is contrary to the teachings of the
Prince of Peace.

Mr. JouxsoN. Including Manchuria ?
Mr. HAvumaND. Yes; including all of the trouble in Manchuria.
Mr. JoHNs0N.. And the rest of the countries, where there are wars

and rumors of war that is wrong I
Mr. HAVILAND. Yes; all war is wrong. I think there can be no

question that every member of this committee believes that war is
wrong; but what you are when you are attacked is another question.
I would like a minute more, Mr. Chairman, if I may. I would like
to read you a very brief extract from this other Discipline, of the
other body of Friends to which I belong. It is as follows:

We feel bound explicitly to avow our unshaked persuasion that all war Is
utterly Incompatible with the plain precepts of our divine Lord arid lawgiver,
and the whole spirit of His gospel, and that no plea of necessity or policy,
however urgent or peculiar, can avail to release either individuals or nations
from the paramount ellegienee which they owe to Him who hath said, "Love
your enemies." In enjoining this love and the forgiveness of injuries, He whis
has brought us to Himself has not prescribed for man, precepts which are
Incapable of being carried Into practice or of which the practice is to be
postponed until all shall be persuaded to act upon them.

We can not doubt that they are incumbent now, and that we have in the
prophetic Scriptures the distinct intimation of their direct application, not
only to individuals, but to nations also. When nations conform their laws to
this divine teaching, wars must necessarily cease.

We would, in humility, but In faithfulness to our Lord, express our firm
persuasion that all the exigencies of civil government and social order may be
met under the banner of the Prince of Peace, in strict conformity with His
commands.

Now, I may have spoken, under the excitement of the moment, a
little more strongly than I should, as to what some of them feel, in
expressing rather my own thoughts. I know that some of our
Friends would feel that even defense by military means is not in
accordance with the teaching of Christ.

Mr. DiEs. That is what I am getting at.
Mr. HAVILAND. I do not want to deny that I was perhaps only

speaking my own thoughts.
Mr. DIEs. What was the original belief of the founders of that

society?
Mr. HAVILAND. Doctor Fox was the founder of the organization.

We think, ourselves, that greater than he was the founder 'of the
society, but Doctor Fox was the founder of the organization, and
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st one time he Was asked, because he was of a somewhat leading
nature -to become the captain of a troop, and ho said "No," he
wanteA to live in that spirit which did away with the causes of all
Wars. I think that is te -spirit of our Friends; they want to live
and be in that spirit which shall do away with the causes of all

When this last war came on, a group of us Friends in New York-
I suppose the last hearing was too far back and this is wt remem.
bered--but I presented at that meeting a statement that was drawn
up by the group of Friends of whom-1 was one in New York. It
iW addresied to Friends and others, and it was to express what we
expected to do. You may recall that, notwithstan ing somebody
iamed the year wrong this morning, that the declaration of war was
on about April 6, 1917. This morning it was said 1918. And we
drafted this, and I would like to present it and leave it here, but I
would also like to read a bit of it:

War and military power being ready instruments in t|ie hands of oppressors,
the militant atid combative spirit being, as we hold, contrary to th spirit of
God and the teachings of Jesus, Friends have endeavored to bring to tlhe heart$
of men the benign influence of peace and that spirit which shall do away with
the causes of all wars, and which develop the highest manhood.

Friends point to the bloody course of the present war, with its examples of
faithlessness and ruthlessness, as an exposition of what comes to the world
when the ambitious, autocratic spirit of domination controls the minds of men.

In order to restrain the ruthless warfare waged, not only upon foes, but upon
nations which have with unexampled patience shown their desire to remain
friends, the President of the United States has deemed it wise to ask Congress
to grant him the right and tMe means to use the power of this Nation to endeavor
to restore the principles ol peace, stating the object to be "To vindicate the
principles of peace -and justice In the world as against selflsl and autocratic
power, and to set up among the really free and self-governed peoples of the
world such a concert of purpose and of action as will henceforth insure the
observance of these principles,"

With those objects we believe the members of the Society of Friends unquali.
fiedly agree and in the war will give this Government their hearty, unwavering
support.

There will be work for Friends and other lovers of peace. We can serve in
various capacities without hatred or animus, and we hope that the time Is near
when all peoples shall be free of autocratic ambitions and militarism, and will
cooperate in maintaining peace in the world.

We believe that in the work before us we could follow the words of Lincoln:
"With malice toward none, with charity for all, with firmness in the right,

as God gives us to see the right, let us drive on to finish the work we are in,
to bind up the nation's wounds, to care for him who shall have borne the battle,
and for his widow and hIs orphans, to do all that may achieve and cherish a
just and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations."

Now, when war came on, we established organizations in this
country and in England, cooperating, and we went over there back
of the lines to take care of the wounded, the troubled, those who
were in distress because of this war. Some never came back. We
worked afterwards in spending $1,000,000, which was advanced to
us for ameliorating the conditions there during the war and after
the war. We have shown our patriotism in those ways.

Now, we think that some way should be found to allow our co.
religionists to come in here, either by this bill or by some amendment
of some bill; and on behalf of the P'riends, I bog that you will find
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some way to let our coreligionists, who come in and belieye;that we,
who are here, loving our country, can do nothing more than declin
to take life.

Mr. Fmw.. Do you know 6f any other eliglous organization having
tenets similar to yours in regard to war? ' I

Mr. HAVILAND. I understand the Mennonites do. I spoke a few
moments ago in the corridor with Mr. Grubb, who said he was a
Mennonite, and he said they have the same thought. : And I under
stand the Dunkards do. I think probably Mr. Griffin knows thp
names of more such organizations than I do., I can only speak for
the Friends; I was born one and one of my many ancestors came over
at the time of William Penn and helped establish Philadelphia, on6,
of my father's ancestors and on the other side, they came over about
the same time and established around New York.

Mr, CnoWE. Did not the Friends help in the War of the Revo-
lution V

Mr. HAVILAND. They gave some assistance. They did, to some
extent. I am sorry to say that some of them were what we call
Tories, in those days. My great-great-grandfather, somewhere back
there, was the commander of a troop of horse that he raised in
Philadelphia under George Washington, and fought with him.

Mr. Cfow& If everybody had that opinion-that is, not necessarily
fighting, but opposed to every character of war-we never wouli
have been able to have achieved our independence.

Mr. HAVIAND. No; we would have had it without war. Of course,
we would have had our independence without war, when the time
came.

V1. C -owa. What is that? That is splitting hairs, is it not?
Mr. HAvUjAND. No; no; you said that we never would have had it

without a war; and i said, if there had never been a war, England
would not have tried to stop us.

The CHAIRMAN. We do not want to go back that far.
Mr. HAvWLAr. Those are very speculative things, and it is hard to

tell. I beg your pardon, but I was asked to read a telegram that was
handed to me by Mr. Griffin, as follows:

Vincent Nicholson, who was to represent Pennsylvania Committee for Total
Disarmament, 1924 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, at Griffin bill hearing, just
notified committee he is unexpectedly detained by court case. Regret too late
to send substitute representative. Assure full support of this committee of
500 mejubers in effort to open American citizenship to aliens refusing war
service.

SPJIIA H. Durtzs,
Executive S orotatIl.

Mr. FR=. What did he say, total disarmament?
Mr. HAVILAND. This was handed to me by Mr. Griffin to read.
Mr. FnE. Does that condemn all military service? He wants total

disarmament; and incidental to that, he wants nobody to bear arms?
Mr. HAVLLAND. Here is something else that has been handed to me

to read:
At a meeting for business of Salem quarterly meeting of Friends, held iu

Boston, Mass., January 18, 1932, the matter of H. R. 297, to amend th3 naturaliza.
tion laws of the United States by removing any religious or philosophical test as a
condition to the admission of aliens to citizenship was considered, and the 7neet.
ing fully united in approving the proposed amendment as safeguarding the re-
ligious freedom which this country has since early days afforded Its existing
and prospective citizens, and as upholding both the religious importance of ad.
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herenco to 6.oymttous conviction anxiits value in the mainteamv of our' bodyp~lAtiq .and4 brsmau clvitiatLozl. ,
,Te vlerkis dI ocd to forw4r4 a copy of this mintte to the Committee 6ih

migration and Mauralation, 'House of Representatives,' signed on behalf
of thlW meeting; " . I

'Taken from the records of Salem quarterly meeting of Friends.

Mr. Joirsom. Let me ask you a question. Are you able to dis-
tinguish between 'narchists and philosophical anarchists?

The CHnn MAN. You are not supposed to answer that question, if
you do not want to.

Mr. JonNsoN. That is a fair question.
Mr. HAVIAND. I am afraid you are asking me)a pretty hard ques-

tion Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JouwgoN. I know I am. This bill has something to do with

the fact that a person shall not be debarred because of any philo-
sophical opinion. I ask you if you know the difference between an
anarchist and a philosophical anarchist?
4 The CHAHRMAN. You might ask him about his philosophical opin-
ion, so far as it relates to the particular bill.

Mr. JOHNSON. All right; that is right in this bill, philosophical
opinion.

Mr. GiFRiN. The witness has not qualified as an expert.
Mr. JoHnsoN. As a matter of fact, that means any opinion, does

it not ?
Mr. HAvnAN. I dd not know, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Religious view is in this bill, and philosophical

opinion thereon is another phase of it. We would like to be fair,
and do not like to disrupt anybody's religious views; and I agree
with you that, as a general proposition, everybody wants peace with
honor.

Mr. HAVLAND. Yes.
Mr. Jon~soN. But we have gone to another phase of the matter of

philosophy, that of taking these people into citizenship of the United
States with all of the philosophies they may have, from anarchy on
down, and they bring the church people here-

Mr. HAvILAND. They did not bring me here with any such idea.
Mr. JOHNSON. You have not analyzed this bill; that is what I am

trying to ask you.
Mr. HAVILAND. I am here, appearing-
The CHAIRMAN. Let us not get excited.
Mr. JOHNSON. I am not excited at all. I am asking you, as a

church man what is meant by philosophical opinion.
Mr. H.viLAND. They would be citizens here,
Mr. JOHNSON. If we are to have any oath of allegiance at all if

you are going to let the bars down as to any view they can possibly
have, what kind of citizenship will you have?

Mr. HAVLAND. I do not know; but suppose the Friends are al-
lowed to come in, will they be giving any danger to the United
States?

Mr. JoHNsNoN. Well, how are you to draw the line ?
Mr. HAVLLAN . I suppose you use the language that was used in

the war draft bill in 1917-
Mr. JOHNSON. You know what that draft act had to say in regard

to aliens; that it exempted citizens with conscientious objections,
religious scrupples, and failed to exempt aliens with-
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Mr. HAVILArn, I wa on the committee of our meeting during the
war as to membership, We have applications for membership, and
we allowed no one n who'gave us spy suggestion or suspicion 'thap
he was likely to try to male use of us to get rid of' the draft, It
was even proposed by one of our honor members not to take ;any
members i at. all Qf military, age until the war was over. That
was opposed, because we felt it better to keep ouir freedom to pap
upon the people, -but it worked out practically that way.-that: we
were likely to have suspicions--and we had them to wait, and tlee
were such people trying to come in and we made them wait and we
paid no further attention to their applications.

Mr. G mIN. Mr. Chairman, in view of the interrogation of the
last witness, I would like it to appear on the record that anarchists
are specifically excluded by the act.

The CHIuMAN. The committee knows that.
Mr. JoHlsoN. Nevertheless, here is an exemption laus--
Mr. GRUiIN. Which has nothing whatever to do with anarchism.
Mr. Caow. Why is the use of philosophical-'-
Mr. HAVrAND. The language o the biff is specific "religious views

or philosophical opinions with respect to war." The bill require
respect on the face of it.

Now, it will give me great pleasure if you will allow me to intro-
duce this memorandum I have written here.

Mr. JENHxNS. You know you have the right, to come up here-and
edit your remarks.

Mr. HAvIAND. I live in New York, Mr. 3enkins, and I could
hardly do that.

The CIRMAN. I think you have given pretty clearly your posL-
tion and I think that what the stenographer has will be all right.. .*

Mr. FPim. Mr. Chairman, if there is no objection, I move that it
be included.

Mr. HAvIAND. There is an extract from this Discipline, one of
them, the one that I have quoted.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be so ordered. Hand it in.
(For the matter referred to, see p. 227.)
Mr. HAwILAND. I think you understand all I am after is to try

to get my own people to be allowed to become citizens as we are ;
andif this bill will let them come in, we favor the bill. If it lets
anarchists in, we do not favor the bill.

Mr. GRIFFN*. I wish to introduce Rev. H. J. Hahn, pastor of the
Salem Evangelical Church of Buffalo, N. Y.

STATEMENT OF REV. HERMAN 3. HAHN, SALEM EVANQELIOAL
CHURCH, OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mr. HAHN. I would like to speak in favor of this bill, because
I consider this bill as real offensive against war. I believe that the
time has come when every sincere lover of his country, when every
sincere lover of the race, the human race, has to take up this offensive
against war and make an earnest effort to destroy war. I believe that
is the function and the Job of our twentieth century, because science
has made war so terrifically destructive, that war to-day becomes
more disastrous; and our brightest minds, our keenest minds, agree
that we must, everybody, destroy war, or war will destroy us.

'212"no
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Mr. hisox. How 'are you going to destroy war I
Mr. HAHN. By strengthening the organization of peace and, weak-

ening the organizations that make -for war.
Mr. JoiNsoN. Thig committee has before it at bill, to auiend 'the

law with respect to naturalization.
. Mr.JbHtCi Precisely. .,

Mr, Jo0NsoN. Do you think you end war, around the, world by
admitting more people into citizenship by the naturalization process
in the United States upon more liberal terms than we now have?
S: ; Mr. UAIN. Not at all. I. believe in encouraging the men and
women that are wvorking for eace. I think 6ur great 'Nation ,pro-
fessing to boa peace-loving action, should do everything possible in
order to encourage those who Are here thinking and talking and
acting for pee. . .

Mr., JoHNSoN. That is right; and then, if we admit pdIople that
,have very clear consciences in regard to war, and let them become
citizens, would not they serve as examples to be followed by those
who are weak citizens, have less clear consciences, less sharp con-

.sciences, in regard, to war; so that, in the course of time those
naturalized citizens would be exempt from the defense of the United~States?

Mr. HAHN. It is not a matter of exempting them from the laws of
the United States. 0 . .

.Mr. JoHNsoN. You propose to lay a; foundation by which every
person naturalized-if this amendment shall become the law--may
ask for his exemption from the defense proposition.

Mr. HAHN. Of course, that is a hypothetical question. However,
ail of us who believe in peace and want peace and do not want war,
ought to deal with the prospect of the increasing millions who come
to this country, and among them those that hate and detest war.
There is less danger in them than there is in the militaristic crowd.

The CHAnRMAN. May I suggest that you give us your reason for
favoring this bill?

Mr. HAHN. My reason for favoring the bill is this: I am pleading
with you men, the Representatives of the great country in whom
people place their trust, to whom the little children look to for secu-
rity, for a secure and safe future, pleading with you to help
strengthen the forces of peace, and not the forces of war and of the
militarists; asking you to strengthen the arm of peace, the peace
organizations, and these peace bodies that are now willing to enter
into the field in a contest to wage war against our most serious, our
most dreaded, our most formidable foe, which is war, militarism, and
violence.

That is what I am for. And that is why I am for this bill. That
is why I am here, urging you to report it favorably; and I feel that
our great Government has recognized very clearly the danger of war,
has recognized the duty of resisting war by the fashion that is in the
Kellogg outlawry pact to brand war as a crime, and encourage
nations all over the earth to find some civilized, some rational way of
settling their international disputes.

Mr. JoHnsoN. Then do I understand you that it is your idea that
this bill will promote peace by bringing into the country people who
have the same ideas that you do, andmaking citizens of them?

Mr. HAHN. Yes; I do.

F-91
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Mr. Gmurpx. That is not my intention, I will say Mr. Chairman.
The CHRMAN. Wait until the witness is through, please.
Mr. G nwx. My idea of this bill,.
Mr. JOaengl. You have got a witnem, here; let us hear from him.
Mr. GRniIN. I want to make a correction. .
Mr. JoHsoN. We are developing a line of thought from the rit.

ness as to advancing peace through admitting a few more pacifists
in the, United States. as citizens.

Mr. GuRur. And I am against it.
Mr. JoawsoN. You must not impugn'your own witness. This wit.

ness thinks he can help us.
The C uAixr. Let the witness go ahead and give you his reasons.
Mr. Ili. I want fo say that, if the other nations, for instance,

are to have faith in our integrity, our honesty, as peace lovers, we can.
not simply bar these people, whose only crime the crime of agreeing
with our declaration that war is a crime, can we# It seems to me
that if our outlawry pact is to be anything but a scrap of paper, any-
thing but an empty gesture, then men and women, like those who
have been bari ed-those men and women are more cosistenL and
more desirable citizens than the militaristic crowd, the saber rattler
and jingler-if that gesture brings our Nation nearer and nearer--

Mr. JosmsoN. You would not have any defense at all.
Mr. HAHN. What is that
Mr. Joiarnox. You would not have any arms at all, if you had

your way; you would not have a single gun ?
Mr. HA~HN. If I would have my way, there would not be any

arms; no.
Mr. JOHMSON. You would have the United States then with no

Military Establishment whatever?
Mr. fu . No what?
Mr. JOHNSON. No Military Establishment?
Mr. HAiHN. I believe the United States ought to place more em.

phasis upon the peace machinery of the world; not to disarm as an
isolated unit in a world bearing arms; but the United States should
spend some of these hundreds of millions of dollars that are being
expended upon militarism to-day-in educating our youth and drill-
ing our youth in militarism-to spend some of those millions for
the purpose of building up the peace machinery of the world.

Mr. JjNKIs. You will agree that our country has done more
than any other country in the world?

Mr. I_ HN. I do not think I could admit that; no.
Mr. JENKiNs. What country do you think has done more in the

last 20 years to bring about an outlawry of war?
, Mr. HAxN. It is not so much a matter of what the nations have
done; it is what the small groups have done in that direction.

Mr. JENKIS. I asked you a question. I asked if you knew it
*was not true that this country of ours had done more than any
other nation in the world, and you said you could not agree with
that.

Mr. HAHN. No.
* Mr. JENKINS. What country has done more?

Mr. fImm;. Denmark, Holland, the Scandinavian countries, and
England, I think, has done more in late years.

Mr. JPNKINs. What, for instance, has England done?
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Mr. lAtts. She has put forth and is in the League of NationtS
for instance.

Mr. Jwxws. In other words, you think we ought to be in the
League of Nations, do you?.

Mr. HAHN. No; I am not in full agreement with the League of
Nations, but a lot of people are.' I am not asking any peaee group
to follow my particular fancy, as to what should be done, I am
merely asking them to work for peace.

Mr., CRowu; I would like to make one suggestion here: This coun.
try, the United States, has had a border with Canada several hun.
dred miles long, for a great many years, and we have not been in
any scrap with Canada. This country does not wage wars against
other nations. Would not it be better to leave these people in
Europe, where they do have all of these wars and where they pro.
mote them? We are peace loving here; anA if you have people
of that kind in Europe, would it not be better to leave them there,
where they could promote their ideas, where they are needed? We
do not need them here.

Mr. HAIN. I am not asking that we send out an S. 0. S. to all"
of the pacifists in the world to come here. I am merely talking
about this proposition as a gesture on our part, the gesture of a
peace.loving nation.

Mr. JpENRINS. Lot me ask you a question: Do you come here repo
resenting anybody? You said you were a minister of the church.

Mr. IAHN. Yes.
Mr. JBxiXNs. Whom do you represent here; anybody send you

here?
Mr. HAnN. No; just as a religionist, intensely interested in the

cause of peace.
Mr. JENKINS. Do you belong to any of these organizations?
Mr. HAmm. No.
Mr. JNKIxNS. Or any pink organizations of any kind?
Mr. HATHN. I do not know what you mean.
Mr. JENKINS. Well, you know what the common acceptation

is--what they mean? I .
The CHAIUMAN. You mean any peace organization?
Mr. JNKINS. No; any pink organization.
Mr. HAHN. No; f do not think I belong to a single pink organi.

zation.
Mr. GiRIFFIN. Parlor socialists I
Mr. HAtHN. I try to be a consistent Christian.
Mr. Cnowiv. Did you pay your own way here or somebody else

pay it?
&r. HAHN. What is that?
Mr. CRowE. Did you pay your own way here?
Mr. HAN. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have anything further that you want

to present to the committee ?
Mr. HAHN. I just have this further to say: This is more or less a

question of whether you want to admit citizens who believe in vio-
lence, or admit those whose love is peace; specially in view of the
fact that our great population centers are more and more rapidly
drifting into lawlessness, and under the dominion of gunmen and
gangsters and racketeers, whose qualifications are belief in violence,
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Wm qukk on :the trigger ,.who, will not satisfy their differences, in
court, but settle them with sawed-off shotguns and machinegus. I

_ay, ib view of that fact, wej who, love America ought to thank God
that, occasionally, some aliens come over here, knoekiag at our door
for.citizenship, who do not believe in violence, but who believe in
the civilized method of law and order.
.Mr. JUN=Ns. Reverend,.do you not kuiw and do you-not'believe
that all of these gun organizations, all of these fellows who want to
put the red flag above the American flag, all of that-class of people
are on your side in this matter I

Mr. HAHnz. I beg to differ with you. That red flag crowd believe
in violence. You are deporting an jailing those in this country who
want to change our Government by violence. You are deorting
them and Jailing them; and then we turn around and say, l ewise
to those who do not believe in violence, "We do not -want you here.$
. Mr. CROWE. You do not mean to say that naturalized aliens be-
lieve in violence, do you?

Mr. HAHN. What?
' Mr. CRowE. That naturalized aliens believe in violence?

Mr. HAHN. No; I do not say that, but if you refuse to pass this
bill-

Mr. CROWE. What percentage of the naturalized aliens are in that
class

Mr. HAHN. I have not the slightest idea.
Mr. CROWE. You are classing them all in one class?

.Mr. HAHN. I am not." I say, if you fail to report favorably on
this bill, you are placing a premium on the kind that does believe in
violence; they are the only ones that can get in.

Mr. JoHNson. Now, right there, I want your best judgment--if
what we have just heard is correct, is it not better for this com-
mittee to undertake to make a bill putting limitations and restric-
tions, on those who seek to become citizens of the United States,
through the naturalization process that makes it hard-is not that a
necessary deduction from your testimony?

Mr. HAHN. Not at all. By the first series of questions you can not
elicit from the man who bear violence toward the United States
and come in here to destroy it--you are not going to get him to con-
fess it?

The CHAIRMAN. Who is 'your next witness?
Mr. GaIFFIN. Now, Mr. chairman, in view of the statement of the

preceding speaker, I want to emphasize the fact that this bill before
you to-day for consideration is not a peace bill. It is true that it has
the support of the peace organizations; but if it has the support of
the peace organizations, it is because it stands for human justice and
fair play. If there is anybody in this room here that is to talk in
favor of this bill, that holds a contrary opinion. I want them to de-
clare themselves and retire, before they voluntarily support the bill.
I do not want anybody who is supporting this bill purely as a pacifist.
I want them to support this bill because they believe it is to enlarge
human freedom and liberty and to be in accordance with the Con.
stitution of the United States.. Mr. JOHNSON. Now Mr. Chairman, Representative Griffin has.in-
troduced these bills, . .k297 and 298, and behind him hie has a
rather long list of witnesses, and if we can ascertain from these wit.
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Inessett their various types of belief, with this or that motive,, beyond
Mr. (ifiln's own thought as to the bill-if we can elicit, anything
like that, anything along that line, we are certainly entitled to do it;
and it is not for tho proponents of the bill to presrbe---- ,

The CQan mAw. I will agree with you, but at the same time, Mr.
6ffin has -a right to. explain his' portion, as he rightly has, with
regard to what lie stands FO.,, pertaining to his legislation.

Mr. JoHNsoN. Yes;. but he can not call upon the witnesses to go
out of the room.

Mr. GmarI. I did not ask them to leave the room. I asked them
to withdraw as voluntary witnesses. I would not want anybody to
act as a witness who was hostile.

The CHAmMAw. Just proceed with your hearing.
Mr. CRowia. Mr. Griffin, do you want any of the testimony of the

last witness stricken out?
Mr. GRIFFIN. No; let it stand as it is.
The (IAIRMAN. Is there anything you want to say now, Mr.

Griffin, about this bill, or do you want later to come in to sum up
things for a few minutes?

Mr. GaRprTiz. Yes; I think that is better' but we have got to at
least. offer some resistance to this unexpecteA testimony.
; Mr. Jon.-soN. Does the Representative mean to say that he has
found himself in a bad place? Does not it look a little that way?
1Mr. Guxnr;. No; I: would not like to say that. I respect the

,opinion and views of everybody, but the thing is this: Mr. Chair-
man and gentlemen of the committee, I am fearful that the purpoes
of the bill will be misapprehended, by getting into this kind of
-discussion.
j I am trying to emphasize and bring home to the committee, and

everybody that is here to-day, the thought that this bill has nothing
to do with anything else in the world except the enlargement of
human liberty and the recognition of religious liberty and freedom-of thought.

Mr. AJOUNSON. Well spoken; but you ought to talk about the bomb
the gentleman has dropped on your bill.

The CTAIJMAN. Proceed with your witness.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I will now introduce Mrs. Annie E. Gray, volunteer

secretary of the Women's Peace Society of New York dity.
The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Gray.

STATEMENT OF ANNIE E. GRAY, VOLUNTEER SECRETARY OF
THE WOMEN'S PEACE SOCIETY, NEW YORK CITY

Mrs. GRAY. Mr. Chairman and honorable members of this commit-
tee, may I say that this is the first committee hearing that I have
ever had the satisfaction of attending. I would like to say that I am
impressed particularly by the fair attitude of the chairman, to begin
with. That is my first impression of my first committee hearing.

I hope that I may be allowed to make my few remarks uninter.
rupted, Mr. Chairman.

TheCIARMAN. Yes. Go ahead.
Mrs. GRAY. I would like to say, before proceeding with my state-

ment, that there is one point that was made this morning that I
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should like to take up. I think it was Mr. Cable who said that the
Supreme Court decision settled thing& Those were his words..

Mt. CAsm That was Mr. Jenkins.
The CiXtmMAN. Well, they look alike.
Mrs. GRAY. I am not sure. I accept the correction if I am wrong.

But the word "settled" was th3 word that struck me as something
very definite.

Now, there is one thing that I would like , to remark aboit that,
and it is this: That there is nothing settled in this world; that there
is one thing that we can be sure about, and it is the inevitable law
of change.

I think it was Abraham Lincoln who said that when there seemed
to be anything in our Government that was in any way not in the
best interests of the citizens, it was the solemn duty of the citizens
to attempt to change that particular thing. I think I am right
about that, that it was Abraham Lincoln who said that.

I believe in the Supreme Court. But I do not think that the
Supreme Court is infallible. I think that the Supreme Court, even
by 1 vote majority, can make mistakes. But I would rather taku
my chances of a mistaken verdict of the Supreme Court and trust
to the future to right that mistaken verdict of the Supreme Court
than I would consent or countenance a resort to force to changean thing.. ...

want that point particularly borne in mind-that nothing is
settled. The one thing we can be sure of is the inevitable law of
change; that it is our duty as citizens, according to Mr. Lincoln, that
when we see a thing that looks as if it requires change, we should
appeal to the processes of the law to make that change.

As I understand the Griffin bill, that is what it proposes to do.
It proposes to appeal to our Congress to make a legislative change
that Chief Justice Hughes has pointed out must be done in order
to remedy this discrimination against persons who are opposed to
war for certain reasons specifically outlined by the Congressman in
his bill.

There have been moments in this hearing to-day when the atmos-
phere seemed to be a little more heated t9an I thought was neoces-
sary; when persons who I supposed would naturally be very legal-
istic, very judicial, in their attitude seemed to me-men particu-
larly-.seemed to me to get highly emotional. I thought that was
the prilege and the prerogative of the female, but I see to-day that
it is not. I see to-day that even our Representatives in Congress
can become excited and heated and emotional. That, I think, is at
least something new in my idea of those gentlemen.

Mr. JErNiias. That is very common here.
Mrs. GRAY. Now. gentlemen, I believe that a little touch of human

interest in a hearing' of this kind perhaps goes a long way, or ought
to. So, I am going to give you a little human interest touch. I
don't pretend to be very legalistic or very judicial or anything of the
kind. But I do think the human interest, therefore, of a thing may
be of service to relieve the tension if it does nothing else.
Mr. JouNsoN. You want the human interest phase to be heard

without any emotion in itI
Mrs. GRAY. I should prefer to have it that way, Mr. Johnson,

with due respect to you.
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Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the Committee on Im-
migration and Naturalization: I come before you tco-day as a sup.
porter and proponent of H. R. 297 to amend the naturalization laws
and known as the Griffin bill. Somewhere, recently, I read that the
place to study cause and consequence ° is not in compilers' charts but
in one's self; that the courage to look steadily into one's heart
gives one the stamp of authority. I immediately recognized this
truth. So I lookedinto my own heart and reread there the story
1iet forth here and pray God it may bear the stamp ,of authority
and impress you gentlemen with the thought of the deprivation to
this be moved land of ours and the gross injustice to deponent had
question 24. : If necessary, are you willing to take up arms in de.
fense of this country 1 "been asked of her.

Thirty-eight years ago, in my native land, England, I made an
earnest study of the theoretical governments of the world. As a
result of that study I then decided that I preferred to be a sovereign
citizen of these United States rather than a subject of the BritishElpire..r, JOHxNSON. Are you quoting something thereV

Mrs. GRAY. I ani writing my own story, Mr. Johnson.
Acting upon that decision I turned my face westward in search

of the sovereign citizenship guaranteed by the Constitution of the
United States to all persons born or naturalized therein.

I remember, as though it were yesterday, every detail of my first
journey to the U. S. A. On a Friday in May, 1804, I boarded the
Lydian Monaroh at Tilbury Docks and shortly afterwards waved
adieu to London town. Slowly the good ship ploughed her way
down the Thames, past Gravesend, into the North Sea, past the
white cliffs of Perfidious Albion, as the French called then in those
days, and out into tha English Channel. She stopped for a brief
while outside the grim gray fortress of Cherbourg to pick up a few
European worshippers at the shrine of liberty. Then on again,
pest the Isle of Wight with its pretty little white villages daintily
dip ing their toes in the ocean, for all the world like little children
paddling, with nether garments tucked up out of reach of the waves.
On and on past the Needles and Land's End. Natural enough was
the lump that came into my throat as the beautiful green slopes of
Cornwall faded from view. Almost unconsciously I repeated:

Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
This is my own, my native land.

Through the mist that persisted between me and the shore, shad-
owy shapes arose, that looked like a mother's grave, a grey-haired
father, bonnie boys and girls, brothers, sisters, and playmates; the
house where I was born, and near by the old elm from under the
shadows of which Latimer the preacher gave his 'message to the
world.' With a sigh, I turned my-back resolutely upon these visions,
and -set my face firmly toward the golden west.

Two weeks of intermittent misery followed and then in the gray
dawn of a never-to-be-forgotten Sunday morning, unable to sleep,
I left my cabin and wept up on deck. "Hot Ho-I" was the cheery
greeting from the officer on watch, So, you've got dock fever, have
you ? Instantly my hpart was up in my mouth and I looked around
Ahead, blinking a Weak defiance to the growing -dawn, were the
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lights of Fire Island. Behind. an expanse of water as smooth as a
ill pond, touched here and there with a glint of gold and on the

extreme horizon against a background of opaline tints, Aurorm
gracefully courtsie to young Apollo. What a picture? It. will
remain with me as long as life Shall last. Then right about face
agaiQ, and. fair Liberty, holding aloft her glowing torch, dawned
upon my view and I knew that I had indeed arrived and was now
of the blessed free.

I made my first obeisance to my adopted country and promised
it as one promises a dying parent, that I would indeed be a true
daughter, American from crown to sole, first, last, and all the time
true to the ideals of George Washington and his compatriots; an
swore then and there, even before I'liad 3et foot on shore; to uphold
the Constitution in word and deed forever; and to live for the pro.
motion of liberty even as the Revolutionary Fathers had done, no
matter what the price is that I must'pay.

This public-spirited attitude, this devotion to American principles
are the inheritance of my American-born children; 38 years of un
blemished citizenship on our part stands to the record of my family.
Thousands of similar histories through the years have passed before
me as it were in review. I have seen flousands of immigrants crowd-
ing to the rails of steamers as they came up the bay, whispering
shouting, "America, land of the free." Thesb people believe in the
freedom of conscience guaranteed by the United States Constitution
just as I did. If I had to make my choice now, gentlemen, with
queetior 24 to be answered and knowing as I do that I could not be
false to my own conscience which tells me that violence is wrong in
principle and disastrous in practice, I ask you gentlemen, what would
bemy decision?
. Question 24, invalidating constitutional guarantees to which I

pinned ray faith, would be. te cause of adverse decision on my part,
the consequence would be America deprived of unimpeachable citi.
zens as are my family.

Gentlemen, I come before you as a symbol. I beg you to. give
grave consideration to this question of barring from citizenship
splendid men and women, who because of their unshakable belief in
the moral ond ethical verities could be relied upon nobly to uphold
the principles upon which this great Nation was founded. I beg
you to report this bill out of committee. I have faith that our
Congress still stands true to the traditional American freedom of
conscience of our forefathers.

I think Congress can be trusted to do what is right in this matter.
I believe that they would by legislative action remedy the situation
that permits the extraneous Constitution-violating question 24 to bar
from citizenship applicants otherwise nobly qualified to join the
ranks of the brave and free citizens of our great country.

To-day, gentlemen, I thank God that one of the blessed privileges
under our Constitution is that we may advocate reforms and edu.
cate for laws calculated to sustain traditional Americanism of the
patriots of 1776. That Americanism of post World War hysterical
period must be looked to if America is to be preserved from the un
rest so prevalent in the world at this time. To bear my part in that
program is what my citizenship means to me.

Mr. GmiFFiw. I will now introduce Mr. Richard R. Wood.
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STATEXUT OF RIOHARD. R. WOOD, 8 ARON STMET, PIMLA.DRMI

Mr. (ABL. Whom do you represent ?
Mr. Wooo. I have been sent here by the representative meeting of

the Society of Friends of Philadelphia and Vicinity.
Mr. CABL. Do you live in Philadelphia?
Mr. Woo. I live in Xorristo'in, N, J., a suburb of Philadelphia.
Besides representing the representative meeting of the Relious

Society of Friends of Philadelphia and Vicinity, Ialso represent the
Finds' joint committee on. citizenship. I also am secretary of the
peace committee of the Friends of Philadelphia and vicinity.

It seems to me that one point only is at issue in connection with
these bills and other similar bills intended to make possible the nat-
uralization of persons who, on conscientious grounds, refuse to take
part in war. That one point is the question of policy: Is it to the
advantage of the United States to admit such people to citizenship V
It is my profound conviction that the answer should be in the af,
formative.

It should be pointed out that in advocating the admission to citi.
zenship of men and women who refuse, on conscientious grounds, to
take part in war I am not advocating for them a privileged status as
compared with other citizens. I fufly recognize the right and duty
of the Government to enforce its laws upon all citizens, and the cor-
responding duty of all citizens to obey the laws, except when those
laws require of the citizens acts which violate their moral convictions;

But the historical fact can not be questioned that conflicts of judg.
ment have arisen between the Government and more or less numerous
groups of citizens. as to the rightness of certain actions which the
Government has required of its citizens. When such conflicts have
arisen ver m4tters of moral importance, citizens have conscientiously
disobeyed the behests of the Government and broke its laws. In the
light of history we find that such citizens have made valuable con.
trilbutions to the development of the most treasured traditions of this
country and of its free institutions of which we are so proud.

One of my ancestors spent some time in prison during the occupa-
tion of Philadelphia by the British troops in the Revolutionary War
because he had leen furnishing valuable information to troops en-
gaged in armed revolt against the government to which they owed
allegiance. That such resistance against their government is not de-
plored by their descendants is illustrated by the great preparations
which have been made to celebrate the Bicentennial of George
Washington, the leader of that movement of organized disobedience
without which it is hard to see how this Nation could have come into
existence.

William Penn, the founder of one of our great States, was re-
peatedly imprisoned for breaking, on conscientious grounds, the
laws in force in his time regarding public worship. His insistence
on his right and duty, as a morally responsible individual, to follow
his own conscience when it came into conflict with the judgment of
ihe Government is largely responsible for the religious and political
liberty which our country now enjoys and which is rightly recog-
nized as the great heritage of the people of the United States.
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. These few illustrations show that conflicts between the consciences
of citizens and the judgment of the Government have led in the
past to developments, both of our Nation itself and of its most cher-
ished traditions and institutions, which have amply justified those
Conscientiously objecting citizens for taking the positions they did.
It is in this way that progress has come. It is because I regard the
United States as a living and growing organism, and not as 'a mere
dead shel that I believe-it to be necessary for the continued welfare
of our country that it continue to receive the help and stimulus to
be obtained from conscientious men and. women who inay in the
future find themselves in: serious disagreement at some -point with
the Nation that they 16.
1'I submit, therefore, that it is a bad and short-sighted policy, con.
trary to the permanent interest of the United States, to exact of
applicants for citizenship a promise, in advance, of unqualified obedi-
ence. It deprives the Nation of precisely this stimulus to develop-
ment that it has received from its rugged nonconformist patriots
in the past. Moreover, such an exaction defeats its own ends. You
can not make men patriotic by law any more than you can make
them good by law. Insistence on such unqualified pledges of obedi-
ence tends to make the pled ge of loyalty a mere perfunctory for-
mula, to be gone through with thoughtlessly. Only men and women
who are thoughtful and conscientious stop to consider what it means;
these men and women who are particularly desirable as citizens,
may be debarred by the demand for such an unqualified pledge,
while men and women less deeply concerned about their responsi-
bilities as citizens find it no obstacle.
. The extent to wbih the effective enforcement of laws depends on
the conscious voluntary cooperation of responsible individual citi.
mens is not always as fidly appreciated as it should be. Without such
conscious cooperation of the- vast majority of the citizens law en-
forcement becomes physically impossible. Take traffic lights as an
example. Unless most of us cooperated, it would be i0mpossible to
enforce their directions; there would not be enough policemen. The
traffic lights would be a menace, rather than a safeguard, unless
very many citizens felt their individual responsibility for obeying
them voluntarily.

The exaction of an unqualified pledge of obedience under all cir-
cumstances tends to bar from citizenship precisely the men and
women who take most seriously the responsibility for their own
conduct. It thus defeats the very aim of those who advocate it. It
tends to undermine the self-responsibility of the citizens for their
own conduct; to put the emphasis on enforcement by reducing the
emphasis on responsibility for obedience. I think we have seen
enough of the difficulty of enforcing laws for which considerable
numbers of citizens feel no responsibility to agree that a .formal
loyalty to the Government gained at the sacrifice of the individual
responsibility of the citizens is a weak thing to depend on.'

Finally, the particular point raised- in these bils refusal on con-
scientious grounds to participate in war, is a point about which
there is increasing concern among citizens of this country. I have
mentioned William Penn and thus referred by inference to the
Religious Society of Friends, whose members have since before the
existence of the United States as a Nation generally refused to take
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at in war. Their part in the founding and development of thenation is known, and is regarded as important. Increasingly many
anen and women of many parts of our country's population are com-
ing to regard participation in war as inconsistent with their deepest
relgous convictions. For example, the New York Times of Janu-
ary 22, 1982, reports a resolution adopted by the Ohio pastors' con-
vention as follows:

We will never again sauctiou or participate in any war. We will not use
our classrooms or pulpits as recruitlg stations, We deplore the action of mak-
ing military service, against conscience, a test of citizenship, and military
training in college a requirement,

In any dilemma of loyalty to country or to Christ we will choose to follow
-Christ.

When valued native-born citizens feel this way, it is inconsistent,
and, I believe, short-sighted, to refuse citizenship to properly quali-
fled applicants who agree with then.

1 therefore feel that the aims sought by these bills should be
realized, in the best Interests of the United States. I hope that this
-change in our national policy will be made because:

To demand an unqualified pledge of obedience to the Government
defeats its own enI, and tindermines the s( nse of individual ro-
sponsibility which is the foundation of the nmintenanco of laws.

It goes counter to the history of the courtry, founded in large
part by nonconformists and dissenters and eF tablished by. men who
would not yield their consciences to the keeping of any earthly
power.

It deprives the Nation of the stimulus aAid aid to further progress
which it can obtain from men and women conscientious enough to
follow their convictions when they find themselves in disagreement
with the Government on some morally important point. Our
present policy thus goes counter to the way in which our most cher-
ished liberties were won. The independent, responsible consciences
of our citizens and prospective citizens are our greatest national
asset; to be cherished in the interest of the Nation and at the behest
of patriotism.

Mr. CABLE. There is one question that I would like to ask. Do
you believe that peace in the United States would be promoted by
admitting into the United States an unlimited number of those from
foreign countries who are opposed.to war?

Mr. Woou. I believe that an attitude of mind that is represented
by a public support for the policy that I have advocated here would
be helpful to the promotion of peace here and elsewhere.

Mr. CABI. Would it promote that to -bring to this country people
of that type?

Mr. WOOD. I believe it is recognized that the rights of other people
to disagree with me or I with them is an attitude of mind which is
helpful to the maintenance of peace and also the national welfare;
andI think that our history shows that.

Mr. JENmNs. I have only the greatest respect for your organiza-
tion and your people. But I am just wondering whether you are
taking part in this movement because you have been asked to or
because in some respect it is in line with your belief, or whether
you have ever been a real promoter in this movement.

111460--32-5
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Mr. WooD. Are you talking about me personally or my organiza-.
tion I

Mr. Jw=Ns. I am talking about your organization. Has your,
organization been a pioneer in this, or are you just falling in line
because it is something that appeals to youI

Mr. WooD. I am afraid that we can hardly claim credit of being-
pioneers. But we have ever since this question has been up, had-
public discussion at least five or six times about it. We have been
very much concerned about it, and have done what we could to-
promote such a policy as I am advocating here.

Mr. JoHNsoN. Let me ask you one question. Do you believe that
an alien about to be sworn in as a citizen of the United States should,
take an oath of any kind, some kind of an oath?

Mr. WooD. Well, in keeping with the historical position of the
Society of Friends I would say "affirmation" rather than "oath."'

Mr. JooHNsoN. What would you have him affirm.V Let us say that
a man is about to become a citizen by naturalization. What should
he affirm? What should he believe in?

Mr. WOOD. As I understand it, sir, the difficulty is not with a
particular form but about trying to prescribe too much in detail
for situations which may come up in the hypothetical future. It is
over that difficulty that it seems to me we have been locked to-day.

Mr. JonrNsoN. In your statement, particularly the first part of
it, I got the impression that you were not satisfied with the present
oath.

Mr. WooD. There is nothing the matter with the present oath if it
is not interpreted in too hypothetical a way. .

Mr. JOHNSON. Where do you think we are going if-'you. are going
to begin to qualify it and begin to eliminate words from the oath?'
SMr. WooD. I was not suggesting waiving the oath, sir. I was just

simply suggesting that historical right that has been all-important,.
tha oyal citizens have in the past disagreed with their Govern-
ment and had to act on that disagreement; and that history shows.
that they have made contributions-

Mr. JOHNsON. Well, that applies to the citizens. Can't we get
down to the man who is trying to be a citizen by naturalization?
What should he say or do?

Mr. WOOD. I see no objection whatever to the affirmation to de-
fend and support the Constitution. That is'essentially the present"
words. I can not quote them. I think that is entirely constitutional:
if it is properly interpreted.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. GrIFPIN. I want to call now upon Mr. William Bailie, of Bos-

ton, Mass.

STATkNT OF WLLIAM 3AI=E, CtABRIDGE, MASS.

Mr. BAILIE. Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, I come.
here-

Mr. CABLE. Will you tell us who you are and' just whom you rep-
resent?

Mr. BAILIE. I was just beginning to do so, Mt. Congressman.
I come here because I am interested in this matter. and' because I

am a member of the Boston Committee in Support of the. Griffin,
bill, what we know as the Griffin bill.
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Perhaps it would be well for your information to'take, as I have
take, a few names at random from this committee; and tell you
who they are and who it is that I am attempting here to represent.

The first name on my list is William J. Batch, one of the most dis-
tingaished editors in the United States, who has been managing
editor and editorial writer for the Christian Science Monitor, an
internationally known newspaper. I am not a Christian Scientist
by long shot,

Mr. CADJL. You haven't told u yet, who you are and what your
business is.

Mr. BAu1n. I am a furniture manufacturer of Boston.
Mr. CABu. All right. That is what we wanted to find out.
Mr. BAlI. The next name on my list is Bishop William F. Ander

son, of the Methodist Church, a man who is known wherever method-
ism is known in this country.

Another name on my list is that of Alice Stone Blackwell. I be-
lieve that name is known to every woman's organization in the United
States. It is a historical name. Her mother was a very historical
person-Alice Stone.

The next on the list is Robert C. Dexter. He is it high official of
the American Unitarian Association, a minister of that church, and
is well known in New England.

Next on my list is Dr. Albert C. Duffenbach. Doctor Duffenbach
is the well-known editor of the Christian Register, a Unitarian pub.
lication, and, as I understand it, the official newspaper of the uni-
tarian Church of America. He is also the pastor of one of the
largest Unitarian congregations iv Boston.

Next on my list is Dr. Rabbi Harry Levi. He is, without question,
the best known and, I think the most distinguished member of the
Hebrew community in New England.

Furthermore, I have Dr. Harold Marshall. Dr. Harold Marshall
has been minister of the Universalist Church as long as I have known
him. For several years he has been president of the publication
house of the Uniersalist Religion; that is, for the Nation.

There is another name here, that of Dr. E. Talmadge Root, who is
a Congregationalist minister. He is the secretary of the Boston Fed-
eration of Churches, which embraces all Protestant denominations.

Mr. CABLE. Do you believe in our present form of government,
Mr. Bailief

Mr. BALJ. Yes.
I have one more name that I want to mention. That is Mr. John

F. Brewers, who is a banker in Boston, who has devoted practically
the whole of his life to what is known as good work. *e has been
head of our welfare society, which used to-be a charitable organiza-
tion. He is on 'all kinds of committees where service is required for
the general good of the community. He is a man that is very well
known in Boston. But he is not in politics, and therefore he has
not got the national reputation that a man in politics might have.
But in New England he is well known.

Those are the kind of men that I represent.
Mr. JouNsoiN. You represent 'those men I
Mr. BAIUE. Yes. I belong to the Boston committee, and I am

here as a representative of the Boston committee.
Mr. JOHNSON. What is the title of that committeeV
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Mr. BaiULg The Boston committee in support of the Griffin bill,
that is, Ho ise bill No. 297.

Mr. JOHNSON. How long has the Boston committee been organs
izedI

Mr. BAus. It was organized when this bill came up last year, be.
fore it was brought before your committee, I followed those hear-
ings, and I am quite familiar with them.

Mr. JOHNsoN. Before the bill was introduced?
Mr. BmuE. I don't know. I have no statistics on the subject.

But I will leave the answer to Mr. Griffin.
Mr. JoHNsoN. It could not be. I will ask you if it was not organ-

ized in connection with the decisions of the Supreme Court in the
case of Rhoda Swimmer.

Mr. BAMuB. I don't think the Griffin bill was before this com-
mittee at that time.

Mr. JOHNSON. Was your committee organized before or after the
Griffin bill was introduced?

Mr. BmLta. I am not quite clear, but it was developed solely to
support the bill that was brought in here last year by Mr. Griffin.

Mr. JOuNson. There are many more in your organization than
the list of names that you read, aren't there?

Mr. BAIULI. I[ just took a few at random. I didn't want to take
up your time with that kind of thing.

Mr. JOHNs O. What is the membership of your committee in round
numbers?'

Mr. BAiuE. I could not give you that. I am not the secretary nor
the organizer of the committee.

Mr. JOHNSON. You can say whether it is fifty or a hundred, can't
youI

Mr. BAmm. It would be more than a hundred. I know that.
Mr. GinmnN. I understand that it is 400.
Mr. JoHNSoN. I am asking him. You say it is more than a hun-

dred?
Mr. BAIJA1. I don't know the exact number. I assume that it is

more than 100.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Were you born in the United States?
Mr. BAM.M. I was not; and for that reason I think I amprivileged

to come before this body. Forty years ago I came here from Eng-
land.

In my earlier days I have been a close student of American af-
fairs. I had read the history of the Presidents and of their careers.
I had read the history of the Revolution. I had been fed on Thomas
Brice's American Commonwealth; and I had relatives in this coun-
try; and my ambition from early boyhood was to get away from a
land where a king or a queen ruled, and where we had lords and
dukes. It was my idea to come here as a boy. And when I was
quite young, a little over 20, I came here, and I have lived in Boston
ever since.

Mr. JOHNSON. You became naturalized in your own right?
Mr. BAIE. I was naturalized in my own right in the Federal

court in Boston considerably more than 80 years ago.
Mr. CAsLE. You are an author as well as a furniture manufacturer,

aren't you?
Mr. BAMMrI. I have been a furniture manufacturer all my life.
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Mr. CABM. Haven't you written any booksI
Mr. BAnim ' I wouldn't say that. I have done some literary work.
Mr. CADnu. Didn't you write a book on the first American attar-

chistI
Mr. BAILr. Yes. I wish you had that here. I think it would

help you#W. Jo itsox. 1 would liko to read it.

The CRiMRMAN. Maybe he would send us a copy.
Mr. BAiU. If you want to read it it is in the Congressional

Library. It has been in there for over 16 years.
Mr. JowlsoN. I will read it.
You have ilade a pretty good study of the subject, have you I
Mr. BAMra. I made a study in that particular book of all these

different communities that were founded in the middle part of the
nineteenth century in this country by such men as Robert Owen,
a Scotch manufacturer who came over here.

Mr. JOHNsON. Are you a communist I
Mr. BAMM. I went through all the different communities. I was

a student, as I have been al -my life, a student of sociological condi-
tions.

In those days I had more time. Since then I have had to devote
practically all of my time to my business. Therefore I have not
continued to write books.

Mr. Dme. Are you a communist?
Mr. BAMM. I am not. That is why I wish I could show you gen-

tlemen the book that has been mentioned, because that would prove
that I am an anticommunist and an antisocialist.

Mr. JENKINS. What books have you writtenV
Mr. BAtty. I haven't written any other books. I have written

occasional articles in newspapers on current subjects. But I am not
a member of any communist or social or other radical organization.

I am vice president of the Boston Ethical Society; and I have
been connected with the Unitarian Church most of my life. I am
a member of an organization that is international in scope, and one
of the ,reatest, I think, organizations for peace in the world. You
probably know what I refer to.

Mr. J (NmNs. What is it?
Mr. BAxME. The Masonic order.
So I don't think I can be accused with any degree of truthfulness

ot being a radical or red.
The CHAAMAN. We are convinced of that. Just proceed with

your statement in regard to the bill, .
Mr. BAILr. I am not going to present the political arguments in

this case, nor the legal, nor the religious, nor, as it was mentioned
here at another point, the philosophical. But I come here, besides
representing these distinguished men in Boston, representing myself.
Aid I think, as you have not had an alien or one who has been n
alien, before you, it might be worth your while to get hold of the
viewpoint of one who was an alien, and who. coime, here, as I (lid, in
all faith in the greatness of this country and in its institutions.

Mr. JoiNsoN. We don't want to get the record wrong. We heard
as a witness, just a few minutes ago, a brilliant voung lady, who
described iii a most tearful way her departure from .England.

Mr. BAILM. She almost took the wind out of my soils..
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Mr. JOHNsON. You must not overlook her, . # I
Mr. BAuix. I wouldn't think of doing that. It wa very beautiful.
Mr. JOHNSON. The best speech we hgd this aftgrnooni,
Mr. BAM x. I iidmit it. But still it is well for you gentlemen in

considering this particular bill now to have the viewpoint ofi the
alien.

Mr. JoHnsoN. Let us talk about an alien who; is getting to our
shores.

The CHxwA&w. No. Let us talk about the alien who is in this
country and desires to become a citizen.

Mr. JouNsoN. All right.
Mr . BA1LU,. I have had a great deal of opposition, and I read the

opposition in the last year'shearings; and it seemsto me that it is
,all based on fear-fear that those aliens are going to be an eneny
,of this country.

Mr. JOHNSON. Not at all. * ,

Mr. BAILIE. It seems to me to'be fear.
I am one of those who have faith in the institutions of this country.

I don't believe that any alien who has ever come in .4ert van' upset
the institutions or the principles of this country. I also believe that
nine-tenths of the aliens who come here and, apply for citizenship
are honest people who want to become good citizens.

Mr. CABLE. am lad' you put that in the record.
Mr. BAILT. Furthermore, I believe that it is not fair to those

aliens who come here with good intenations to. make. them take a
position and swear to an oath and put a different obligation upon
them thim what is put upon the citizen of this, country who is not
an alien. I think that whatever are the duties and the obWigations of
,citizenship to those who were born here and therefore are natives,
who -,re citizens Without having to be sworn in as stich and natural-
ized, that the naturalized citizen should be asked to assume all those
o'6bligations and no more. I think'that is only a, matter of, justice.

It is only Since this red scare has come up within a few years that
'the belief has come up that we are in danger of all the troubles
of Europe, revolution, and what is going on in Russia; the fear
that the people who come in here will upset our insfitutions.

I have, as I say, entire faith in our institutions. I am nt an
alarmist, and I have no fear. I have m et these alie s. I have been
an employer of labor for 30 and more years; and I have been forced
to employ men who have come from these various countries; :and1 I
have never yet found one who has not become a good citizen.

Now, that is my point of view; and I would like to disAbuse your
minds of this fear of the alien. There is nothing to fear about the,alien.

I don't believe you gentlemen want to adopt the principles andl
practices of Mussolim' and Stalin. They are the ones Nho nre trying
to force something onto their own people against their wilr.:.

.I think that if you leave the situation open, aid ask your alie~i
if he wants to get the privilege of naturalization and of citizenship,
and to assume all the obligations which the citizen already assumes.

I would' like to go further than that, Mr. Johnson, i. you will
allow me to speak without interruption. I am not a public speaker.
I do not make public speeches. If you will let me finish my state.
meant, I will be glad. to answer your question.

9 P
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* Mr. JowsoN. I.just want to say this. - The United Statesdoes not
:wapt to, force citizenship upon any person who comes to its shores.

Mr. BAx. Itis in the interest of that, person coming to these
,shores to want citizenship. It is in the interest of the whole com-
,munity and the whole society to have good men become citizens.

Mr. Crau. I think we ought to permit him to make a stitinent
without any interruptions.,

Mr. Bmmm. That, s all I ask fer. I didn't intend to take much
time. But I think, coming as I do, with 4) years' residence in this
'country -and a record of work behind me. aid citizenship, that the
point o view of such a one is perhaps worth considering.

I feel that there is no danger at all in these aliens. 1. never saw
-any instance of danger from these so-called aliens who wait to e
citizens.

It has been expressed here today sometimes a fear that this bill
would permit some one to slip in and be dangerous; that some of
these people would slip in here if we didn't put this clause up against
them, this question 24, I believe it is called. ' But I think tha if
you believe that is the tight thing to do, you must also believe that
that is a right question to put before eveiy citizen of this country
bWfore you allow him the privileges of citizenship. I think that is
only a matter of justice. .

Rut I don't believe it is necessary, and I can not understand why
intelligent men who know all about conditions in this country think
that that is necessary-to ask every alien coming here, desiring
citizenship, if he can bear arms.

I was too old in the war time to serve, but I had a boy 21 years
,of age He enlisted three months before the act was passed, the com-
pulsory enlistment act. He went across overseas and stayed until
the end of the war and came back with a good record. That is my
own family.

I am not in sympathy with these radical people just because I
wrote a historical book which has no relation to these "red "things
that you are talking about. My feeling is simply that we do not
have to have any fear of the alien; and that, anyway, you are not
going to help matters by putting in this little clause that seems to
have been put in by the militarists for some reasons of their *own.

Another thing, we have heard a lot about ,pacifists. I am not a
.pacifist in any sense that some people are here. I don't believe in
war, and I hope that sometime the human race will outlive war.
'But we haven't got there yet.

But there is no danger, so far as I can see, in the world of any
scarcity of cannon fodder no matter how many aliens you let in.
We don't allow many of them now. We have nearly 120,000,000
people here. The proportion of aliens here is a very small one com-
pared with the others. Every year the danger of any large..body
,of aliens who might be inimical to our institutions getting in here
,grows less and less.

Mr. Gimmi. In that connection I would like to ask---
The CuIImAMAN. We would like to let him finish his statement first.
Mr. B . I have finished my statement now. If there is ay

-question, I would be glad to answer it. I can stqp now. I
Mr. Gmmh . In that connection, I am willing and desirous to vote

,to stop all immigration to our country. I wafnt to know if you-
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The CUn.MwN. That is beyond the question. We are dealing here
with the Griffin bill, and I don't want an other question brought up.

I want to tonfine this hearing strictly to the Griffin bill.
Mr. BAmte. If you wish me to answer your question, Mr. Con-

gressman, I will bie lad to do so.The CAh~MAN. f any questions are asked pertaining to the
Griffin bill, you may answer them.

Mr. Gwr rmn. I will now introduce Mr. Leif.

BTAThMET 01 AIS D LX, NEW Y0RK OITY

Mr. COA . Mr. Chairman, I would like to make one suggestion.
"I think that if these witnesses will tell' us what their connection is
with various societies and organizations before they begin to give
h leir statement, it' would be helpful.

Mr. Lmw. I am a writer. My list of connections is very brief. In
'ifet, it consists of just one. It is my connection with the Griffin
bill committee.

I became interestd in that bill, if you care to know, when
I was compiling Dissenting Opinions of Justice Holmes, a book
published---

Mr. JoiNsoN. What is your name, sir?
Mr. Tinto. Alfred LeAif.
Mr. JObNsoN. And you live where?
Mr. L r. New York.
Mr. JOHNSON. What is your address?
Mr. Lurr. No. 185 West Seventy-ninth Street.
Mr. JOHNSON. What is your business?
Mr. LEn'. I am a writer.
Mr. JOHNSON. Are you an original writer or do you write at the

dictation of others?
M. LziF. Well I am an original writer and compiler.
Mr. JoHNSOn. iHive you published some books?
Mr. LExF. Three books.
Mr. JOHNSON. What are they?
Mr. Lmr. One is Dissenting Opinions of Mr. Justice Holmes.

The 'eeond one is Social and Economic Views of Mr. Justice Bran-
deis. The third is Representative Opinions of Mr. Justice Holmes.

Let nie say here that while I was working on the opinions of Mr.
'Itstice Holmeq-

Mr. JOHNSON. No. We must get you qualified first. You are a
'-itizen of the United States?

Mr. Lzn'. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON. Were you born in the United States?
Mr. Lvr. Yes, sir.
Mr. JoihN5oN. Now, go ahead.
Mr. Lrr. I became interested in the Grifflh hill through the inclu-

sion of the Rosika Schwimmer decision in the Dissenting Opinions
of Justice Holmes.

'Only- yesterday I poke to Justice Holmes about this matter of
the natiraliation of people opposed to war; and I told him that
the people who are opposed to the Griffin' bill are afraid that we

'11 be Itting in alien wh6 will iUnderMine the foundation of the

ie6
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Government; and he, laughed; lie chuckled. He said) "I never
could take tiho objection seri1usy. That is from Justice Holme,

I use him as a starting point bause my testimony to-day is in.
tended to indiate, or, rather, to alleviate any appehension you may
have as to the character of the people supporting the Grin bill
To my mind they represent the finest types ie'America, the finest
minds (I am not talking about myself), people who are contributing
to the culture of this country, people who mean something to the
furtherance of art and science and the law.
' I have a letter here, for instance, from Dr. Mary E. Woolley, of

the Geneva disarmament delegation and president of the Mount
Holyoke College. She wrote me, "I am in favor of the amendment
of the naturalization laws introduced by Congressman Griflip."

This morning the eloquent speaker, Prof. Jerome Davis, rferrtd
to Dean Charles E. Clark dean of the law school at Yale College.
He is supporting this till. I would like to read his letter.
[Reading:]

JANUARY 23, 1032.
Hon. ANTHONY J. GRzFFIN.

My DzAa Sin: I write to express support of H. R. 293, which, as I under-
stand it, amends the naturalization act to make it possible to admit to citizen-
ship applicants such as the Hev. Douglas C. Macintosh, professor in the Yale
Divinity Sbhool, who was recently excluded from citizenship because of his
conscientious scruples as to promising to support all wars. I represented
Doctor Macintosh before the district court and also was on the brief prepared
by the Hon. John W. Davis and iis associates in the appeals to the circuit
court of appeals and the United States Supreme Court.

It will be recalled that the district court refused citizenship to Doctor
Macintosh; that its decision was unanimously reversed by the Circuit Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit, but was restored by a five-to-four decision
of, the United States Supreme Court. A majority of all the judges in all
the coutts who passed upon Doctor Mlacintosh's case, vlz, seven as against six,
believed lie was entitled to citizenship.

.I was impressed at the hearing by the purely academic nature of the issue
which the Government forced upon Doctor Macintosh and which had the ef-
fect of compelling him either to salve his conscience or to take a position
which led to his rejection. Under hardly conceivable circumstances woukd
Doctor Macintosh be called upon to bear arms, and yet he was pressed to
make a commitment and required of the natural-born citizen.

Furthermore, I am convinced that whether we. agree with Doctor Mac-
intosh's position concerning wgr or not, there are fundamental issues affecting
all of us who have any convictions at all as to which we should feel com-
pelled to decline to agree to all governmental action. Such issues, for ex-
ample, may concern the home and family relations, which have been the sub-
Ject in other countries of regulations to which not all people can submit.
Of course, our Government has not seen fit to regulate such matters and as
a practical thing no such Issue is likely to come before us. The matter Is,
however, no more academic than that of expecting a clergyman beyond the
draft age to promise to engage in potential Wture wars. In other words,
Doctor Macintosh did what all of us with spirit at all must do as to issues
which affect us most vitally. 0

The only way to avoid such a dilemma Is to have an easy-going conscience,
or, in other words, to be less desirable as a man and as a citizen than the
person who is to ve excluded because of his sincerity. This seems to me a
dilemma which no government ought to present to its prospective citizens and
I feel that a change in the law, as finally declared by a bare majority of
the Supreme Court against the powerful dissent of the Chief Justie and the
unanimous opinion of one of the strongest courts of the country, the Circit
Court of Appeals of the Second Circuit, should be made.

Very truly yours,
COrAEss B. CAxK, Dean.
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The CHAIRMAN. You have similar letters there, I see. We are"
getting rather short of time, so I think it would be better if you-
do not read all of them now. It is probably purely cumulative ovi.
dence. You may file those for the record and tie committee will
bear them in mind. You may file any documents that you want and
we will read them later.

Mr. GnmrN. I was just going to suggest 'that. If Mr. Leif
would, care to mention their names now it might be illuminating.
Then he can leave th) letters to go in the recod. (See p. .-. )

Mr. Lzir. I hope you gentlemen will have the patience to read the
record and see with what forceful language these arguments ar-
itade.

I will give a list of the writers of these letters:
2lmer fice, famous playwright and: author of Street Scones.
Fannie Hurst famous author.
Robert L. Hale, professor of law at Columbia University.
Oswald Garrison Villard, jr., editor of The Nation, one of the-

most influential organs looking for liberation of the spirit and'
enlargement of American life.

Felix Frankfurter, professor of law at Harvard University.
William Floyd, director of Peace Pittriots.
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, of Now York.
Prof. James P. Gifford, assistant to the dean, school of law,.

Columbia University, a man who was in the Army.
Prof. Jesse H. Holmes, of the department of philosophy, Swarth-

more College, Swarthmore, Pa.
Mrs. Jessie Woodrow Sayre, daughter of the late President, who

uses very forceful langage.
Prof. Milton Handler, of the law school of Columbia University.'
Prof. Durant Drake, professor of ethics, Vassar College.
Elaine Goodale Eastman, chairman of the Northampton group,

Griffin bill committee.
S. Ralph Harlow, professor in the department of religion and

biblical literature, Smith College.
Prof. W. A. Neilson, president of Smith College.
Prof. Hornell Hart, of Bryn Mawr College.
And I have here a very imposing argument frnm Mr. Harold

Fields, executive director of the National League for American
Citizenship.

The originals of all of these are with the Griffin bill committee.
Then there is Prof. Edwin W. Patterson, of the school of law of

Columbia University.
Zona Gale Breese, Portage, Wis.
Prof. Harold D. lIasswell, of the department of political science,

of the University of Chicago.
There is Doctor Dexter, whose name has already been mentioned.
Prof. John Hanns, school of law, Columbia University.
A reference by the Salem Quarterly Meeting of Friends in Boston..
One from Miss Dorothy Detzer, executive secretary of the Wom-

en's International League for Peace and Freedom.
There is one from Edward Thomas New York lawyer.
There is one from Paul Jones, professor at Antioch College.
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We have a number of letters from persons in Florida, Mr. Green.
There is one from Mr. George H. Badger, First Unitarian Church
of Orhndo, Fla.

Mr. JoHNsON. Are they protesting against the billI
Mr. Gnirrn. That is an indorsement. These are for the bill.
Mr. LEIF. There is one from Prof. Will S. Munroe, of the State

Normal School of Montclair N. J.
Mr. FR=, Have you any there from CaliforniaI
Mr. Lzir. Well, Doctor Einstein is in California. He couldn't

send one because under our laws he could never be made a citizen
if this question is left in. This may be only obiter dictu, but I am
sure that you would'consider Alfred Einstein a worthy citizen of
the United States; I mean a man worthy of citizenship.

The CHAIRMAN..Have you very many of theim? You had better
file them and we will look at them later;

Mr. CABLE. The purpose of this bill is to promote pacifists coming
into the United Statps, isn't it ?
I Mr. Lw. No. It is not. It does not invite pacifists to come to
the United States.
Mr. CAnLm. In this circular that you sent to us, this letter, you

use the language, "To amend the law so that pacifist applicants
should be granted citizenship." What did you mean when you used
the words "pacifists applicants"?,

Mr. LEW. Prisons opposed to war.
If you were familiar with all the peace movelnents you would

find that therq are 99 kinds of pacifists. There was the American
Peace Society founded in 1815 by Williai H. Dodge, ancestor of
the famous dleveland William H. Dodge who founded tile Noew
York Peace Society, which was later incorporated in the American
Peace Society. You would not call them 100 per cent pacifists.

Mr. CABLE. I was just asking as to the purpose of this bill. Ac-
cording to your construction it would permit pacifists to come in
this country. I asked you what you meant in this circular by say-
ing that this bill wfas to promote pacifist applicants being granted
citizenship.

Mr. LEiw. People who are opposed to war.
Mr. CABLE. Then the purpose of this bill, as you construe it, is

to promote pacifists ~omving here?
Mr. LIm . Well, yes. Those who arc opposedto bearing arm.
Mr. GRIFFIN. 'at is one of the purposes of the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. It is dealing with aliens in the United States

who want to become citizens?
Mr. LEir. Yes. Not with those who want to come in the country.
The CIAnT111Aw. And who by reason of certain religious ideas

are objecting to paragraph 24 of the present law. Is that it?
Mr. LEir. Yes.
Mr. CABLE.V Would you make any change in the oatli that they

are required to take?
fr. LEiF. Absolutely not.

Mr. CABLE. Only to ,strike out question 24?
Mr. LEi. Yes. Because, as I conceive it, and as Chief Justice

Hughes conceives it, that is an interpretation of the oath mnade Iy
the Naturalization Bureau without warrant. There is nothing in
the naturalization law which permits such a question. There is
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nothing in a true reading of the oath which provides for such a
question.

Mr. CABLE. Let me ask you another question. What do you think
of the statement of the minister from, Buffalo who said that a very
large proportion of aliens who become citizens have a mental res-
ervation when they answer that question I

Mr. oIFr. I don't kmiow if that mental reservation applies to all
aliens. I do know thit those who are scalawags and ragtags and
the riffraff are not the ones who will forfeit the privileges of citi-
zenship by saying No" to Question 24. They will slip through
by saying" Yes; sure."

Mr. CABLE. Then you would intimate that they say, "yes" when
they mean "no "? Would that be true of the large body of aliens
who have come and applied for citizenship?

Mr. Lxii. No. I would say that the people that you fear most
might say "yes" when they mean "no."

Mr. CABLE. Then it is a fair proposition to exclude some of those
by asking as many questions as necessary to keep out that class,
isn't it?

Mr. L-Fxr. The law provides against believers in anarchism as a
stipulated question, " Do you believe in organized government?"
The law is opposed to polygamy, and it will not admit anyone who
believes in poygamy.

The CUAI RWAN. I hat is law. That is not a rule.
Mr. LExi. Exactly. But there is no law that says that people op-

posed to war shall be denied citizenship. That is the main point in
Chief Justice Hughes's dissenting opinion-that the law is not spe.
cific on that point. In order to legalize question No. 24 there would
have to be a point in our stafutes.

Mr. CABLE. The oath is provided for by law, isn't it?
Mr. Lrii. Yes.
Mr. CABLE. And the oath provides that they shall defend and

suwort the Constitution?
:r. Lis'. Yes.

Mr. CABLE. What 'oes that mean?
Mr. LIEr. On that point Chief Justice Hughes says-
Mr. CABLE. What is the opinion? What is the controlling opinion?
Mr. Lrai. In the absence of specific requirements that opinion was

delivered.
Now, it is our privilege as a Republican country and citizens of it

to attempt to improve the law and to improve the Constitution. That
is why we are constantly amending it. Although there was an agree-
ment by a 5 to 4 vote, it was a bare majority in the Schwimmer case.
I hope that the next time that a case comes before the new complete
Supreme Court the opinion will be 4 to 5-5 in favor of the appli-
cant. And that is not beyond the realm of possibility.

Mr. CABLE,. Then it is not necessary to change th law?
Mr. Lxni. It is necessary. We have a majority of the judges inter-

preting it one way.
Mr. CABLE. But if they interpret it the other way? It is a ques-

tion of interpretation, then, as I understand you?
Mr. Limp. If we were going to rely upon the panel of the Supreme

Court in all these cases, there would be no function for the honor-
able Congressmen to perform.
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The CHAMMAN. That would put us out of a jobI
Mr. Lir. Certainly.
Mr. GORN. Will you just permit me to ask a question I Do you

know whether or not the communist organizations have endorsed tlis
billI

Mr. Lmw. They have not. They never have been asked. The com-
munists are just as bitter about the pacifists. You must realize that
there is no possibility at all of cohesion or similar color of the coin-
munists and the pacifists.

Mr. JOHNSON. Do you speak for the pacifists?
Mr. Lm t. No. I speak from a study of pacifism.
Mr. JoxNsoN. Are you a pacifist?
Mr. Lmr. Ys. I am.
Mr. JOHNSON. You are a pretty good lighter, at that?
Mr. LEIF. Yes. I believe we have got to be militant in our pacifism

by peaceful measures.
Mr. JoHNso.s, You are a militant pa:ifst. They arc all aggressive.
Mr. L .I bcg pardon?
Mr. JoHNsoN. All the rest of the pacifists are inclined to be

militant.
Mr. L r. No. But I was about to tell you about some societies

which are namby pamby-
Mr. JoHNsoN. Y ou say you are inilitaint in behalf of pacifism'
Mr. LEiw. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, so am I.
Mr. LEW. Good. I am glad. But we ire not communists, Mr.

Johnson. The communists are not pacifists. because they say you are
attempting to disarm the working class.

Mr. GunuiIN. I hope the committee will catch this.
Mr. LEIF. The communist says, "We are striving for revolution.

We are not striving for revolution by mere words, by some mere
amendment of the naturalization laws." I am paraphrasing the
communist argument.

Mr. JOrNSON. What are the pacifist arguments?
Mr. LEir. The pacifists say, 'We will do it by peaceful menns-

through constitutional measures, through conversations, through our
literature, through any method, honorable method, of dissemination
of information and ideas."

Mr. JOhNSON. Do what?
The CHAIMAN. Educate Congress.
Mr. LEm. Spread the idea that pacifist measures can be used for

the solution of conflicts. And that is the only purpose of militant
pacifism as I conceive it. There is no such wild idea as overturning
the Government, which means violence. We are opposed to violence
like that [gesturing].

Mr. Fim. You have been quoting from some compilation of these
laws. What is that? Is that a Government publication that you
have there?

Mr. LUr. This is a quarterly collection of Supreme Court opinions.
Mr. FnjF. Have you got them in one volume
Mr. Lmra. No. For instance, this is volume 283 United States

Reports No. 4.
The Cxui&BAx. Are you through?
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Mr. LEir. Well, there is just one point that is dangling, and that
is the question made by the honorable member before me whom I
am facing. That is about the oath to support and* defend the
Constitution.

Chief Justice Hughes, who knows the law as well as any of us,
said:

There are other and most Importatit methlods of defense even'in time of war
apart from the personal bearing of arms. We have but to consider the defense
of our country In the late war, both In industry and in the field of tie workers.,
and all sorts of engineers, doctors, chaplains, to realize that there Is oppor-
tunity at such a time for technical serIervm in the line of defense which do not
require overriding such religious scruples. I think the requIroments of the
oath of office should be read In the light of our record from the beginning for
freedom of conscience.

And he goes on to point out that the oath of office is in no sense any
different than the oath of allegiance, except in the case of the
President.

Mr. CABLE. Do you think that it was within the powers of Congress
when it asked question 24?

Mr. LIF. Maybe " powers " is not the exact word,
Mr. CABLE. You used the word. Then, we have authority to ask

that question haven't we?
Mr. LuaF. i should say not.
Mr. CABLE. If it is beond our authority to ask that question, then

why (to you appeal to Congress? Why would not a court say that
we had no authority and that, therefore, the man should be natu-
ralized?

Mr. LFw. The court said that there is no express stipulation againstit.
Mr. CABLE. Then they had authority to ask it, didn't they, in view

of that decision?
Mr. LE n. There is no express-
Mr. CABLE. It has been upheld by the Supreme Court twice, hasn'tit?
Mr. LFIr. Which does not mean that it will be upheld again.
Mr. JoutsoN. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that it would be

good to have in the record all the Supreme Court decisions together.
In Professor Davis's presentation he had some of them. I wonder
if Mr. Griffin could get them all together in one place?

Mr. GnimiN. It was my offer to the chairman to put them in the
record in support if my remarks.

Mr. JoHNSON. Mr. Griffin, I was on the previous committee, and
we got some decisions then, and an effort was made then, and I think
that the pamphlet should be printed; not put in, but be made avail-
able for the use of the committee.

The CHAIU AN. We can read them in connection with the hear-
ing on this bill.

Mr. JOHNSON. As a separate pamphlet.
The CHAMrMAN. My impression would be that we ought to print

the last decision by the Supreme Court, together with the argument
made by Mr. Griffin. The other decisions could be compiled with
your assistance and that of the Clerk for the use of the committee in
discussing this matter in executive session.

Mr. JoHrsoN. They have them all setup in the printing office.. It
would only have to be added as an appendix to the hearing.
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The CHAIRMAN. I understand that you want to call another wit-
mess. Can't you just take about 10 minutes longer.

Mr. GiUFFIN. I have Mr. Mercer G. Johnston, director of the
People's Legislative Service, of Washington, D. C. But I notice
here that I had the names of Dr. S. M. Grubb, editor of the Mennon-
.ites, and Henry James Perry, of Dover, Mass.

T0he CHAIRMAN. We would like to adjourn pretty soon.
Mr. Git i r. I will divide the time among these three gentlemen,

because they have come a long dittance here to be heard before the
-committee. I think they can say what they have to say in about five
minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.

STATEMENT OF MEROER G. SOHNSTON, DIRECTOR OF THE PEOPLE'S
IGISLATIVE SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

The CUI31A.N. Thle cominittee will be in order. Give your resi-
.dence and business.

Mr. JOHNSTON. The best easy description of myself i. director
of People's Legislative Service, '208 First Street SE., of which Sena-
tor Bronson cuttingg , who is spoi.sor in the Senate of this bill, is thechairman.

Mr. JoIixs(oN. Who else is in it?
Mr. JOHNSTON. 'The organization was started in 1920. Mr. Chair-

man, all this comes out of my five minutes I suppose?
Mr. JoiNso.. You must qualify.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I can not )OSsibly finish in five minutes unless

.ime is taken out for questions.
The CHAIR .ANar. You represent the People's League, do you?
Mr. JoHNiSON. He didn't say- league."
Mr. JOHNSTON. No. The Peoples Legis'..tive Service.
The CHAIRMAN. Who are they? What kind of an organization

are they composed of? We will be brief. We won't take up much
-of your tune? 6

Mr. JOHNSTON. It was organized by the senior Senator La Follette
in 1920 in cooperation with people who were beginning to renew
their progressivism. The old Progressive spirit of 1912 havingsubsided somewhat, it was renewed in 1920; and in 1924 they nomni
nated Senator La Follette, Republican, and Senator Wheeler, Demi-
crat, as President and Vice President; and in that election secured
about 5 000,000 votes.
The IhIIA1IMAv. That is the same organization that is still alive?
Mr. JOHNSTON. Yes.
The CIIAIMAN. And you represent this organization?
Mr. JOHNSTON.. Well, I am here, not representing the organiza-

tion because it is a research organization which does not take votes
on things but the director of which attends hearings and expresses
views such as I would like to express.

Mr. JoHisoN. Does it have any paid officers?
Mr. JOHNSTON. The director and the associate director draw

:salaries.
Mr. Jo1NsoN. And it keeps an oflice and headquarters?
Mr. JOHNSTON. 17s.
Mr. JOhNSoN. And has stationery?
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Mr. JoitNsToN. Yes. It edits the People's Business, which every
Member of Congress gets every time it come out, once a month.
I am sorry that you don't know about it. Every Member sitting herequite regularly-Mr. GABLF. Supported by contributions from the people

Mr. JOHNSTON. Yes. The same people who paid for the Progres-
sive campaign in 1924.

My representative capacity may perhaps be better understood if
I say I was the chairman of the executive committee of national
Progressive headquarters, which was the only national executive
committee that the Progressives have had.

But I am not here primarily as spokesman of the People's Legis-
lative Service, but as an American citizen; and in this connection
I would like to mention that the thing perhaps that stands out
most in my mind in connection with this bill is thfau I was with the
American Expeditionary Forces for about 20 months, connected
with the One hundred and second Machine Gune Battalion of the
Twenty-sixth Division. During that time my wife was also in
charge of the soldiers' canteen in Paris. So both of us, although
beyond age, were very deeply in the World War.

-To go back of that, I was the head of the West Texas Military
Academy, which began the education of Maj. Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur. He was a student under me at that academy.

In Manila-I followed the flag out there in 1903 to 1908--I was
very closely associated with Bishop Charles H. Brent, who was the
chaplain general in the Expenditionary Forces. Among my very
close friends at that time were Gen. Leonard Wood and his family.

Mr. JOHNSON. You are very proud of all those acquaintances in
the war?

Mr. JOHNSTON. As I noticed a little tendency to have it appear
that those who are in favor of the bill are people lacking a proper
degree of pugnacity, I thought it well to bring out the fact that such
a charge against me could not be made to stick.

Mr. JOHNSOn. You don't come here advertising yourself as a
pacifist?

Mr. JOHNSTON. No, sir.
Mr. JOHNSON. You see this letter here? It says that it will per-

mit )acifist applicants to become citizens. I see that on that letter
your name is in the list of sponsors.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I would be very glad to send you an extract from
the hearings of the War Policies Commission-statement of Mercer
G. Johnston, director of the People's Legislative Service--which
would completely clarify the issue as to whether I am a pacifist or
not.

Mr. JOHNSON. Seriously, now I haven't any doubt at all about
you. We will get all mixed up here if we don t straighten this out.
This circular that was sent to the committee has your name on it as
appealing to the pacifists.

Mr. Jon,-STON. As I understand his position, I am almost entirely
in agreement with Congressman Griffin. As I had heard him speak,
it seems to me that the idea he has is exactly the idea I have; that
is, the necessity of protesting against the invasion of the rights of
that spiritual thing within a man like myself which must be obeyed,
let the worst come. Some of us call it God. Some of us call it the
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freedom of the human spirit. But it is the holiest and, highest thing
in the world to those who recognize it, and in the defense of the
rights of that inner voice there-is nothing so sacred as to be com-
pared with it.

I understand that the proponent of this bill is attempting to
defend that most precious possession of the human race; and Iam
hero because as a religious man I resent tremendously whatt I consider
the invention of the rights of the domain of the spirit within a man.
I say, you may call it God. Some people that I know, who do not
take the name of God as seriously as I do, would call it by some
other name. But however you describe it, it is the thing that has
made man worth while down the ages.

I am here primarily to speak for that thing, and to go on record
as being in favor of this Will which seems to me to lend for the
rights of thA t divinest part of mail; and to say that first, as a man
of religion, a man with deep religious convictions I resent the
thought that my country would ever set up a standard for admission
to citizenship which would automatically exclude from America
citizenship the character in all history whose presence in our coun-
try woulddo most to honor it and to glorify it. It seems to me that
it is an almost intolerable indignity and aflront to the spirit of the
religious man for a standard to be set up which would automatically
exclude that character from American citizenship.

But even apart from religion, if I were not a religious man, I
would have the some feeling. I would call that spirit within me by
some other name. But it would to all intents and purposes be the
same. And that spirit is something against which congress, the
Supreme Court, all the power that organized government in the
United States or in th world could bring to bear, could make no
headway whatever. O-anized government could crush me, but it
could not crush the spirit in me that cries out against its assumption
of tyrannical power.

Now, what is within me is deeply within a groat majority of my
fellow citizens. And I think when a bureau of our Government tilts
against that spirit-as question 24 tilts against that spirit--in the
long run the Government that upholds that bureau is hiding for a
fall.

I resent a question like that 24. I have no objection to the oath;
none whatever. But I resent that question because it is a good long
step toward the establishment of an inquisition in the United States.

If it is permissible to probe into the mind with regard to war, as
the justice who wrote the opinion in the Macintosh case held, it is
permissible to probe into the mind with regard to prohibition; it is
permissible to probe into the mind with regard to the fifteenth
amendment. And, if Congress dared, as Congress has never dared,
to probe into the minds of men who come from my section of the
country-I was born in Mississippi and spent many years of my
life in San Antonio which I call my home town.

Bishop James S. liohnston known all up ,nd down the Rio Grande
for 40 years, is my father. Congress has never dared to put through
a force bill with regard to the ifteenth amendment since the recon-
struction days, because it would have raised up such powerful re-
sentment as to more th?,n overcome any good 'that could be done.
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You can not probe into the minds of the South too deeply even
to-day on the subject of the fifteenth amendment And if you were
to probe into the mijfds of Congressmen with regard to the eight-
eenth amendment, my God, what would yo' find? We know, We
know prfectl well what we would find. I am not going to
squeakr." but I know.

So why probe into the minds of prospective citizens so deeply?
Take the oath and let it go at that. Do not attempt to, put a per-
son like Doctor Macintosh through an inquisition with the result of
excluding a person of his type, and letting into the country people

who are by no means up to his standard of citizenship.
I only wanted to get before you gentlemen the viewpoint of an

American citizen like myself. I want you to see how deeply I feel
about it. I tell you frankly that I feel so dmply about this thing
that in my solemn opinion for the Government to uptiold the Labor
Department in re question No. 24, ar to go down that line very far
would be infinitely worse for the peace of the United States and the
people of the United States than if all the aliens sought to be ex-
cluded were allowed to come in here and become American citizens.

I don't believe religious America will tolerate it. I don't believe
they will. I would only tolerate it because the mountain happened
to be a little bigger than the man. But the man woOzd r'zent the
mountain's tyranny. It is because of such human resentment, ro-
ecorded in human history that that history is infinitely more worth
while than the history of mountains.

There is a tremendous volcano of feeling along that subject and
here I am, a person whose family has figured in every waik of
life in thin country for the past 200 years, and has. never failed.
:I want to tell you about the war. I beat our boys over there.

Although I. was 48 years of age I could nobe kept at bome.
I went over there and took all the medicine the lboche could give,

and it was plenty.
But here I am, just as deeply resenting this invasion of a thing

that to me is higher and holier than the country for which I would
die, and have rlsked to the very limit of dying for it and yet this
other thing, which the restriction now places on all, I am against,and tremendously so, so that I would be an irreconcilable foe of the
tendency to establish that sort of thing in the United States.

Now, just by way of coming back, I happen to have in my hand
because I do want you to get me, that I have never been afraid
of the rough side of what is called patriotism. I happen to hold il
my hand a picture taken during the war, of my little hole up on the
front where I had carried the flag. We were not supposed to put
the flag out for observation, but the commanding officer of that
section thought that this little hole in the ground--cave in the
ground-where I lived for a month, was so interesting that he sent
the movie men over there to take the pictures, and when they got
over there they said, the commander says, "Put your flag out too."
So they took 'a movie of me and my hut, and that was shown all
over tho United States for the purpose of encouraging enlistment,
getting men to join in the pleasant time we were having over in
France.

I would there were more time to quote you from two books, one
called The Exaltation of the Flag-one of the greatest demonstra-
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tions in behalf of tho American flag, eer made out of. .,4nerca,
;in which I took a leading part, and which carries whmit I silal on
that occasion.

Mr. JOtisoN. Written by whom?
Mr. JOHNSTON. It iw a comipilation of the sentiments that took

place in Manila in August, 1907,an4 it resulted in, passing the flo
laws in the Philippifie Islands. I was, some people tlwughi
superheated patriot in Manila in those days, and w vas eiceeding
jealous for the flag and practically all of the Americans in Mani
met in the National Theater to insist upon the Government's taking
theproper steps to protect the sanctity of the flag on that occasion.
IfI had more time, I would read you a selection from what I

said, and another book there, entitled Patriotism and Radicalism,
which I published just before I left for France, and which contains
an address made to the Sons of the American Revolution on October
18, 1917, called The American Spirit.

And if, after what I have said, anybody here doubts whether the
juice of this thing we call patriotism is in this witness, I shall be
v'ery glad to send him a copy of my address on the American spirit,
in this book.

The CHAIMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. JOHNroN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CUAInMAN. Who is your next witness?
Mr. GRFPIN. The next witness I want to introduce is Dr. S. M.

-Grubb, the editor of the Mennonite.

STATEMENT OF S. X. GRUBB, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. Gniuim. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: Under
the present situation, Mennonites seeking naturalization, have im.
posed upon them a process by wfich, according to the decision of
the Supreme Court, they must do violence to their consciences. The
fact that the court was divided and three of its members dissented
would indicate that there are weighty reasons why there should be
congressional relief from what amounts to persecution of those who
take it that the teachings of Jesus Christ are to be taken seriously
and sincerely.

Mennonites everywhere hold that conscience is above state in mat-
ters of belief and the whole past history of our Nation shows that we
.are but a small minority of the body of Christians everywhere who
agree with us in this particular. Carried to its logical conclusion,
if there is to continue a law of the land which conscripts conscience
in the event of another war, the interpretation and execution of this
law will be in the hands of the military authorities, from whom
nothing is to be expected but a massacre of pacifist men and women
in the interest of military expediency.

The CHAIRM. . Pardon me, but is that a long statement?
Mr. GRunn. No; five minutes.

* The CHAIRMAN. Now, we have had that argument very much
advaitced to-day, and I thought that you might come down to the
important part of your statement.

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman the witness just made a statement
that they were going to kill ali *pacifists. IVill you read that -last
.sentence?
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Mr. GmmL Mennonites everywhere hold that conscience is above
state in matters of belief and the whole past history of our Nation
shows that we are but a small minority of the body of Christians
everywhere who agree with us in this particular. Carried to its.
logical conclusion, if there is to be a law of the land that conscripts

ience, in the event of another war, the inter protation and,
execution of this law will be in the hands of the military authori-
ties from whom nothing is to be expected but a massacre of pacifist.
men rand women in the interest of military expediency.

Mr. JonNsoNr. Do you believe that?
Mr. Gnunn. I say, carried to its logical conclusion.
Mr. JoUNsoN. Do you believe it?
Mr. GnuBn. I believe if this is carried to its logical cQnclusion, the.

military authorities, that is.
Mr. JoHNSoN. Not as a hypothetical matter, but do you r&e!y

believe what you have just said there, which you read from your-
paper? Do you believe that they are going to be killed off?

Mr. GRuB. My people have furnished martyrs to this cause, and
they are at this moment doing so in Russia.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Go ahead.
Mr. Gnunn. Thousands of them. Knowing as we do, that dis-.

cipline and not justice are the aims of military administration, we
have little hope for consideration from that quarter. State-made
conscience, in times of public excitement, will surely seek victims
among those who can not be ruled by it, and not only the peace
sects, but some of the major denominations may be exposed to dan-
gerous persecution because they dissent. Differences between Cath-
olics and Protestants may even lead to terrible ends, should radical
parties of either side come into control of a government that would
assume to define conscience according to its own plans.

It is significant that two of the outstanding individuals whose.
cases came to notice in the naturalization courts with reference to,
their pacifist beliefs were women. It was demanded of them that
they declare themselves ready to take up and use deadly arms and
become a part of the active military establishment of the nation.
The humiliation of it all! Even a rabid pacifist would cry coward
to those who would place their women between themselves and the-
enemy.

Mennonites are law abiding. By their industry they have always.
created wealth in their communities away out of proportion to their
numbers. None of them ever become public charges. They accept
without protest a share in providing more than an equal part of
relief for the needy outside of their own communion. They love,
their country and bring their children up to be useful and law-abid-
ing citizens. They do not proselyte and do not engage in trying to.
force their peculiar beliefs upon others.

Mr. FnEE. Pardon me there. Would you very briefly tell me what
you believe?

Mr. GRUiB. Like the Quakers we are not resistful; like the Quak-
ers, we do not take the oath; like them, we believe in sparation of
church and State; like them, we believe that the authority of the
church is in the individual congregation.

Mr. FnEE. Pardon me, but will you tell mne why you alfirin instead
of taking an oath?
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Mr. Gituaiu. That shows, Mr. Congressman, that you have not been
reading the New Testament. Jesus says, sweav not at all.

Mr. FaEM. Said what?
The CHAIRMAN. He said, "Jesus says, swear not at all."
Mr. JouzsoN. Now, you do not resistI
Mr. Gnuni. No, sir.
Mr. JoHNsoN. And yet, you are afraid you are going to be killed,

,off bF the military authorities, as I get what you are saying; is
that it?

Mr. GnunD. Would not that be the cmsistent thing to expect?
Mr. JohiNoN. No; and I will tell you why. You will have the

help of some of the rest of us, and we will not let that take place at
.1l. This country io full of people that would protect people lke you,
-and I wish, when you get the record, that you would read very care.
fully the statement of Mr. Johnston, the preceding witness, and note
;the strength of that, and get the fear out of your mind.

Mr. GnuBB. Would you permit me to finish, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Go right ahead.
Mr. Gnurn. May I proceed, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. GRUBB. They are .scattered over many countries and three con-

tinents. Time und again they have had to become wanderers upon
the face of the earth for conscience sake, locating wherever they
-could; without bitterness in their hearts they have proceeded to prove
their appreciation of the refuges in which they were permitted to
abide by making the deserts bloom as the rose. The dispersion of
the Huguenots, with its consequent loss to France and blessings to
,other nations, was insignificant compared to the one now taking
place because of the bloody persecution carried on against Mennonites
by the Soviet Russia. I might say that the first relief missions sent
into Russia during the famine was a Mennonite mission. The youth-
ful Clayton Kratz, who lead it, with the purpose of feeding starving
Russian citizens, was seized by soviets and done to death. We have
consistently maintained our pacifist position by not calling upon the
United States Government to demand satisfaction.

During the last 250 years many Mennonites came to this country
because it was the land of the free conscience. They became citizens
as soon as the law permitted thcm to do so, and they have never, and
never will, abuse the privilege. The hot-water rebellion in John
Adams's administration, for which John Fries was condemned to be
hanged, took place in a strong Mennonite community, but not a sin-
,gle Mennonite took part in it, or even sympathized with it. Those
in the Shenandoah Valley during the divil War remained loyal to
the North, even though northern troops burned their barns and their
houses over them.

Like other pacifists, Mennonites during the World War took their
-country in good faith and claimed the exemptions provided for them
by law. The rowdy elements in the camps were not very severely
dealt with by their superiors when they resorted to abusing them in
a way which, in several instances, resulted in death. Should we find
another war on our hands, the l.zast to be expected by those whose
consciences will not permit them to participate in military activities
will be mob violence, and I am not so sure but what most of it will
be winked at by unsympathetic authorities.
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We are not asking for any special consideration, except the his-
toric consideration given to those who are conscientiously opposed
toparticipation in war, which has been a part of our national pro-
cedure ever since wo have been a nation.

Mr. Fimw, How many Mennonites are there in the United States?
Mr. GieB. About 40,000. I can not say exactly, because some of

our churches include members in the United States and Canada.
Mr. FmE, Let me ask you this question: You say, somewhere in

your statement, that you put conscience above State.
Mr. GRU1. Yes.
Mr. FREa. Now, suppose you felt that the State was unjustly deal-

ing with people, taking their homes and property, and may)e taking
lfe, would you resist at all I

Mr. GuBn. Historically we have not. That has occurred many
times in the history of the Mennonite Church in the past 400 years,.
and we did not.

Mr. JoHNsoN. You believe in a police department?
Mr. Gnuin. Certainly.
Mr. JOHNSON. You believe in a fire department also?
Mr. GnBE. Certainly.
Mr. JoHNSoN. But you do not believe in resistance ?
Mr. GnuiB. I do not believe in resistance by war.
Mr. JojNsoN. You do not even resist riot o4 disturbance, do yonI'
Mr. GRuBB. I never was in r, riot, sir; I do not know what I

wc0'ld do.
Mr. JOHNsON. I hope you will never get in one.
Mr. CRows. Did this ever occur to you-we have lived here all of

these years, with this long boundary between the United States and
Canada without a fort between the two countries. This is a peace-
loving c nuntry. Suppose that everyone in the United States be-
lieved as you do, about how long do you thini that it would be until
some of those countries of Europe, which are not so peace loving,.
would come here and take possession of our country, body and soul?
It would not be long, would it?

Mr. Gitu-u. I do not know. I know about this long bounduiry
between Canada and the United States. There is a large settlemAt
of Mennonites in Ontario and Manitoba, and Saskatchewan, close ta
the border, so that they will not be dangerous from the Canadian
side.

Mr. JOHtSoN. Now, you know about the Dukhobors?
Mr. GRuns. They are Slavonic origin. Mennonites originated

principally in Holland. Most of us ctan claim the right to Nether-
lands citizenship.

Mr. CQown. We are a peace-loving people. The United States
does not wage war. We have not been given "o starting wars with
other countries. We take care of our own rights for Americans,.
we try to; but according to your idea, and according to the ideass of
some we have heard here to-day. we would not have our armies for
protection. I believe in protecting our Nation and our country, if
you do not. That is the way I understand you.

Mr. GRuBB. Not by armies and navies; no, sir.
Mr. CRowE. I want to toll you that I think people of that kind

should go to Europe, where these troubles start, and should -educat6
and teach those people over there. You know, in your church, you
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do not go to a man who is religious and $ood and try to persuade
him but you go and talk to somebody that is not,

Vr. Gitina. Yes, sir.
Mr. Cowx Then I think that you ought to do that in Europe,.
Mr. GRUJJB. For 400 years we have been doing it in Europe.Mr. C~owz. I think that you s6iould do that t here insteadof here.
Mr. Cituui. That is, Mennonites who have -been in Europe havo

been doing that for 400 years. They have been doing that in
Europe, and they have lost their lives and their property, and at the
present time there tire a hundred thousand Mennonites. in southern
R~ussia, and they have either been robbed of their religion or the
Russians proceeded against them. . _ .I'

Mr. Caowz. I do not mean to be disrespectful to you. I appre-
ciate any good man. I

Mr. GRUBB. I do not take it that way.
Mr. Caow. I appreciate any good religious man, but I think our

country is doing the right thing, and the only thing, to p serve its:
right to take care of itself. I think everybody o..ght to do that.

Mr. Gaunss. Congressmen, we are here pleading for every man's
right to think for himself, as his conscience dictates.

Mr. ChlowE. We must have our Government first, or else you will
have no place to do that.

Mr. RUTMaarOLt. Do all of the people belonging to the Mennonite
Church think that ?

Mr. Gitusns. I do not know.
Mr. RUTimFM)RD. I hope not.
The CHAInMAN. That is your belief. You have a right to that.
Mr. GRUBB. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
Mr. GRFFiN. I have one more speaker, Mr. Henry Haines Perry..

STATEMENT OF HENRY HAINES PERRY, DOVER, MASS.

The ChAIRTAN. Please stab your fuP name for the record.
Mr. PEinRY. Henry Haines Perry, Dover, Mass.; business offices.

of Arthur Perry & Co., investment bonds, 3 Milk Street, Boston,
Mass.; member of the Griffin committee.

The committee has already been mentioned, but not my name in
connection with it.

I have already read these notes which I will read; I read on the
train this morning inside of five minutes, so I think I will not take
up much of your time.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, it seems to me that there is just on,
question ihat is really pertinent here to-day: Would those people,
conscientiously opposed to taking part in war, be desirable citizens
of the United States? If not, 1 do not think that thoy ought to be
let in. We can limit the discussion to those thoroughly sincere in
their conscientious convictions, because the insincere will obviously
pass wthout passing the particular barrier now in question.

I wish to speaks of one factor only, the value of adherence to con-
science in the maintenance of our civilization and our body politic.

A nation is not primarily an extensive piece of territory, but rather'
an aggregation of people having common ideals.
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Mr. Joimnsox. You do not want us to believe that it does not have
metes and bounds?

Mr. PRRY. I say, a nation, as such, is not primarily a mere exten-
sive piece of tritory.

Mr. JohnsoN. Wt is a nation ?
Mr. Pzmwy. What constitutes a nation is an aggregation of people

having common' ideals.
Mr. JOHNSON. Oh.
Mr. Famx. I China a nation?
Mr Prmay. That is a nice question.
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. FEI. Do you have. it nation there?
Mr. PEiauy. I would call China a very much disorganized nation.
Mr. JOHNSON. Would you heve a nation to be a sort of a no-man's-

landq
Mr. P.RiY. Why, no. I would not have a disorganized nation.

I thoroughly approve of authority.
Mr. JOHNSON. A sovereignty?
Mr. PRtR. Yes sir.
Mr. JOHNSON. Prepared to defend itself?
Mr. PnRY. Yes, sir; by the best means of defense.
Mr. JOHNSON. And sustain the laws that it enacts?
Mr. PEuty. Yes sir.
Mr. JOHNSON. Uphold treaties?
Mr. PEutiY. Yes; I have not said by what means.
Mr. JouNso. Preserve its boundaries?
Mr. PEnny. Yes.
Mr. JoHNsoN. In other words do everything that belongs to

sovereignty, and protect the people therein, its citizens; that is, sus-
tain sovereignty?

Mr. PFjiny. I suppose one could writf, a book on what sovereignty
of a nation is.

The CTIAMMAN. Let him proceed.
When you have finished with your statement, then the members

may ask questions.
Mr. PRRY. The primary essence of a nation, the greatness of a

nation, depends upon the character of its ideals and not its physical
resources.

We need only to compare Holland or Great Britain with certain
other nations of vastly greater physical resources.

We regarded our own Nation as a great nation long before it
became great in economic importance, because of the great ideals
in which it originated. This' Nation would not be the nation we
now know, had not conscientious convictions driven our forefathers
into the wilderness. Othcr self-seekers came with them, or soon
followed them, but the men of conscience ruled and set the standards
of this country.

Sometimres, in these days, we talk of thl fall of our civilization,
or break-down of the political institutions which we hold dear. It
has been intimated that this bill might tand toward that. Let us
not be deceived as to how stability is maintained. Law and order
are preserved, not primarily by orce, but by common consent of
the vast majority of the governed, who distinguish between right
and wrong, and act accordingly.
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Banditry is not born in sensitive consciousness, but out of lack of
idealism.

Co.ider any community that wq know well in this country, and
the rnany people in it who are outstanding as faithful to their sense
of right and wrong. You can not measure, it is true, their power
for good, but you can not doubt their influence. Spirit works upon
spirit, and as Eddington, the noted English author points out,
there is something in our nature that physical science can not account
for. We are spiritual beings as well as physical.

Can we not afford to take the chance that people, whose consciences
we may regard (judged by the standards of to-day), as oversensitive,
or even as misguided if you will, aro more likely to become the
makers than the breakers of a great nation.

The CIIMAx. Thank you.
The committee will stand adjourned until to-morrow morning at

10 o'clock, when the opposition will then be heard.
I suggest that you hand the names of those who are going to

speak in opposition to the clerk of the committee, so that the chair-
man will have the names to call in their order. That will make it
convenient for those who would like to get away.

Give us the names the way that you want them called, so that
that will make it convenient for you.

(Thereupon at 4.55 o'clock p. in., an adjournment was taken
until 10 o'clock a. in., the following morning, Wednesday, January
27, 1932.)
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WITH THE BILL OF RIGHTS

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1032
HOUSE, OF RPJPIHMENTATIVE08

tCOMlTJTEIE ON IMMIGRATION ANI) NATURIALIZATION,
'W shlngton, ). L".

'The committee this (ay met, lion. Samuel I)ickstein, chairman,it)residing.
Mr. DiclismIN. The conmIittee will please come to order.
I tried to get a larger room, and I am still hoping that we can get

a larger room in which to continue the hearing. I realize this is too
small a place fc- so large a meeting, and if the heat ing continues
beyond 12 o'clock, I am going to put forth my best efforts to secure
a laer room in Which to'coutinue the session this afternoon.

This hearing will continue comisideration of H. R. 297 and H. R,
298, and I understand the testimony this morning will be in opposi-
-tion to these bills.

I would like to give everybody a chance to be heard, so you will
bear in mind that -here ar a good many witnesses. I do not wish
to the away the time of anyone but simply want you to remember
.that others are to be heard.

Who will be your first witness?
Mr. LLOYD. I am appearing for the American Coalitin of Patri-

-otic Societies. The witness who was to appear first apparently has
mnot come in, so I will open for them.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Just ,,ive A',,ur full name and the organization for
which you appear.

'STATEMENT OF DEMAREST LLOYD, VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD, AMERICAN COALITION OF PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES

Mr. Li.oYD. My name -is l)emarest Lloyd, vice chairman of the
board, American Coalition of Patriotic So.ieties. The committee is
)erhmalps somewhat familiar with our organization; it is composed of

some 75 of the leading patriotic societies of this country. If the
chairmann desires, I will read that list.

The CZAIRMAN. You 1ay, if you Wish.
Mr. LtoYD.. If the committee please, I have a copy of that, which

I cmn leave with the stenographer.
The C1hAIRMAN. Very well. You may read it and submit the copy

4o the stenographer.
Mr. LrioyD. Yes.
(The list above referred to is as follows:)
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LIST OF OPIUANIZATIONS IN THE AMEMICAN COALITION OF PAIUOTIC SoozurAu

Allied Patriotic Societes (Inc.).
American Defense Society.
Anglo-Saxon Federation of America.
American Legion Auxiliary.
American Security League.
American Vigliants Alliance.
American Vigilant Intelligence Federation.
American War Mothers.
American Women's Legion,
Bergen County (N. J.) Women's republican Club.
Better America Federation,
(Iongre,,s of States Societies.
Dames of the Loyal Legion of the United States.
Daughters of America, National Council.
Daughters of the American Revolution, National Society.
)aughtei-s of the ) efelnders of the IO,)teblie.

Daughters of the lIevolution, National Society.
Daughters of the Revolution, New Jersey State society.
Daughter. of the Union, 1801-1805, National Society.
Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
DIsabled American Veterans of the World War.
Elizabeth Ilarcells 1)eVoe Chapter United States Daughters of the American

Revolitioli.
Pnglewood (N. J.) Women's Republiean Club.
T'he Government Club (Inc.).
Ianigratlon Restriction Association.
Immigration Study Commission.
Industrial Defense Society.
Jisior American Vigilant Intelligence Federation,
Junior Order United American Melmi s, New Jersey.
Ladles Auxiliary, Order of Independent Americans.
Ladies Auxiliary, Veterans of Voreign Wars of United States.
Ladies of tile Grand Army of the ,Republic.
Leonia (N. 3.) Women's Ropublican Club.
Mayflower Descendants-General Society.
Military Order of the World War.
Military Society War of 1812.
Minute Men of America (Inc.).
Natloiunl Immigration Legislative Committee.
National Patriotic Council.
National Patriotic League.
National Security League.
National Society of New England Women.

- nationall Sojourners, National Society.
National Sojourners, Alanhattan Chapter No. 80.
National Sojourners, New York Chapter No. 18.
National Women's Itelief (orps.
Naval & MIlitary Order of the Spanish American War.
New York City Colony, Society of New Hngland Women.
Order of IJdlelpendlent Americans.
Patriotic Builders of Amerlca (Inc.).
Patriotic Order of Americans, National Camp.
Patriotic Orde' Sons, of America, National Camp.
Patriotic Wonien of America, National Society.
Protestant Women's C'lviI 1'oderallon.
RIeserve Officers' 'Tr'it'a igl Corps Association of the United States.
Itlidg(.wood Unit of Itepublican Women (Inc.).
Service Star iengue (Inc.),
Society- of N li1w lhw'l, of 111nit1,0 St ,4 ,)l' .A)nei''," ( Hlely (lay ('o1111c,11 No.*179).
Society of New Yolk Stite Women.
So(ity of Coloidhl W s the State of New York.
Sons of the Anili(van ]'evolution. National Society.
Sons and daughterss of libertyy, National Council.
Sow;s and Daughters of the l'ilgrIvn, National Society.
Southern Vigilant In telllgene Associatioti (Inc.).
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Union of Republican Women, Sangamon County, Iil.
United Daughters of the Confederacy, New York Chapter.
United States Air Force Association (Inc.).
United States Daughters of 1812, National Society.
Veteran Corps of Artillery of the State of New York.
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States (Americanization committeee.
Veterans of Foreign Wars of United States, National Society
Westchester Security League.
Women's Patriotic League of America.
Women of Army and Navy Legion of Valor, Unl"'1l States of America,
Women Descendants of the Anclent and tolnoir%'vo Artillery Comap:tiy, Nal imal

Society.
Women's Pioneer Aircraft Association of Chicago, I11,

COOPMIATING ORGANIZATIONS

American Legion.
Junior Order of United American Mechanics, National Council,

Mr. LLOYD. In behalf of this organization, I would like to proment
the following resolution:

Resolved, That the advisory board of the Ameriean Coalition of 1atirlotlo
Societies Is emphatically opposed to m*y modillcettion of our laws, or Consti-
tution, whereby an alien may secure citizenship with any qualification as to
his loyalty and duty to serve in the armed forces of the United States it
times of war; and be It further

lesolvcd, h'lat the advisory board of the American Coalition of Patriotic
Societies urge upon Congress the eiiimintient of positive legislation that will
make the grdinting of eltizenishli) to any aIllie seeking naturliziitloi, with any
reservation whatsover as to his or her obligation to serve iit or with the
irzm',d forces of the United States in time of war, absolutely impossible.

Mr. Dinj.s. Itow many organizations (oes this society represent?
"Mr. Li.oyn. We represent all of the organizations named. Seven-

ty-five organizations comprise the American Coalition of Patriotic
Societies. I was going to define exactly what the organization '.

The American Coalition of Patriotic Societies is a coordinitted
society composed of soine 75 affiliated groups, patriotic organizatio.s,
and fraternal organizations. The advisory board of th, organiz.v-
tion is composed of the chief officer and one delefat, froma each of
those societies. And this advisory board, holding a imeetinig, deter-
mines matters of general policy, as it did here, determines the policy
of the organization and what action it wanted to take with refer-
ence to immigration restriction, with reference to what stand it will
take upon any matter. So this represents the majority y vote of all
of the organizations, because the representatives, the advisory board
of the coalition, determines the policy and that policy is carr1ied out
through the board.

rll'. SCINI-3:tlnE. W1e wNS that resolution which yOu just read
IllSS.(1d ?

Mrt. LL()Yi). That was paSsel at a Iliecting 1eld in Washiligton.
Mr. SOXNEIEn. When ?
M1r. LLOYD. In October.
Mr. DiiEs. Is it or is it not a fact that several other organizations

have passed soitme resolutions, a similar resolution to the one you read ?
MI'. JeLOYI). Yes; I think there are three others. I tlhik there

would be some 78 all told. We represent 75. There are some of these
0,rganizatiolis that have not yet iad (heir annual nwetinigs, but on
this issue their platform or established policies indicate their
.attiftlde.

rA.1 V, II A
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Now, Mr. Chairman, I hope we can save you some time. I have
soMe hope that we can get through this morning. This is a subject
that could be debated forever, but I have studied the subject for
some time and intensively during the last 24 hours, and it, seems to.
me that the issue is very clear.

Mr. CABLE. You stated in the resoluitiox that you were opposed to
any mortification of the law or the Constitution.

Mr. Lxoyn. yes.
Mr. CABurn. Now, as 1 understand the contention of the propon-

exits ( the imlleasl'O, it, is their desire .iltl)ly to elimiltt, qu estion 241
pse(l )y the Bureau of Naturitlizatioi. You did not refer to that,
In your rsolutiou. How do you stand on that question?

Mr. Lxoyn. Well, of Course', tOat is So imiuch worse.
Mr. (I BLE,, But you did not exl)ess yourself ill the resolution.
Mr. LLoyin, No.
Mr. ])IFs. The resolution, you 14ean, does itot refer directly to,

questionn 
24?

Mr. LLOYn. Well, ill the light of the naturalization law, and its
interpretation as givenI by the Labor )epartment, and the Supreme
Coulrt of the UJTited States, I take it as a mutter of course that this
covers it. The representatives are une(qutivocally in favor of main-
taiming the law so) that an alien ean not thus escape inl regard to
bearing arms.

3x'. Cmna. That is just mny point..
Mih. LLOYi). The regulation was passed by the Labor Department.

' Iis wits considered at the (ilto the ret!solutit iiws passel.
INr. C. Yoru. You did not even say that il your resolution.
Mr. LLOYD. Well, it was sipl)ly to try to seve space.
All'. (Au. I Siil)ly WaIte(l to knMow what, your position was.
Mr. Lxoyi), There is not any doubt about how the societies feel,

I can assure you.
Ml. Chairman, it seems to be very unfortunate at a time like this,

when there are such serious troubles and so much to do that your
time and that of the members of the committee should be occupied
with this sort of a question. I do not see how anybody who has read
the Constitution of the Uinitetd States and the natu'alizatio law
and the Supreme Court decisions ill the Schwinilmert anld Macintosh
cases could have come here and put on the sort of a show that they
had yesterday.

I a1 going to leave the legal aspects of this case to those ,who
aire better qualified to anlalyze tile rea(ling of the statute and the
holling of the Supreme Colrt, but it. scens to me that the case is
very clear. As [ say, I. will leave that to ',lhem.

Before I say wha't I 11tve to ,ity, I wol)hl like to tak .1I) two or
three po ints tlat allime olUt yesterd(lav whi( h require an answerr. as
they might cause some con fusion.

Thvre Was one speaker'ho Siid it waVy datigei'otis to raise
(plestio(: rega'dilig tile Constitutioni oil account of sviow. difi'r-
(, dies of ol)iliol reg,'ardling the fifteenth anld eigltte'nthll :ienil -
lit ietS. Now iii t ie lst )acU I thik they are wrolng i ]. far a.
the Constitution is cVoliCi'l(h, as on(' (of the legal members wviil show.
13ut, from the loilt of view of tle (,)poflehits, and from., le 1)oi.l
of view (If those who are' defet(ling tilie Nation, lhiere is a great,
oisf1 hi(s l a ( 'e 1(d (1i t c l Ii ' iod llle be tu ( e hi , liftentlth tnt ! tli(,
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eighteenth amendments, and this question of national defense. It
is a fair statement-unfortunately it is so-that there are very
serious differences of opinion between the citizens of this country
on those two amendments to the Constitution. It may be that if
that que'ition were submitted, there would still be a serious disagree-
ment between them, but on the question of national. defense there
is not. On this question of national defense I do not think there
is anyone in the country who could truthfully say that sentiment
is not overwhelming on one side. There is no Ferious difference
jf opinion whatsoever. There is a s1all minority, and a Very noisy

minority, that would try to inakc you feel that there is considerable
difference of opinion; but there is not any great difference of opinion
on this question of national defense.

Another thing that was brought out was the stattelient that this
is an interpretation of the naturalization law its it, is now fnd this
interpretation would Dot keep out the dishonest alien, but woiu'I only
prevent the sincere one from entering. It is intelre.;ting in that con..
nection to note that soife of the people who wero here yesterday
represented the communists. They represented ati extreme radical
element, and in a way, that is justified ; I think it, is a fair statement to
say that they represented a radical foreign element. There were a
fewv stateme ts that the radicals despise the modern idealist, and I
think thl, is so, but if you will study the present (lay., and.Perhaps
a little historY, you wil Isee that they line up finally In their opera-
tions; there is a working agreement I)etween theni and I think'that
caui be proved in a very brief statement.

The French Revolution was not started by the reds. Tho French
Revolution was started by a lot of moderate idealists, among whom
were a great ninany of the aristocracy. The reds crawled in later
and took (harge, so the result was about the sumne.

The saine thing is true in Russia. It was not the Bolsheviks who
started that revolution, but a number of well-meaning but in many
cases nuisguid (ed people.

Liberals strive to-break down the structure of a government and
then they are swej)t aside by the militant radicals who then takec~harge.

The CH.AIrAN. Mr. Lloyd, your discussion is very interesting I
anM sure to till oi us. If you will pardon me, just a moment, ior
iiterposing.

Mir. L)YI). of c()uu1e.
'fl1V CHI MAN, The quest ion here raised, and there ,eeris to be

bhit oite question, and that is whether or not question 24 of the appli-
,ation shall be removeWd at the tilie of the application.
Mr. Ljoym. Yes, sil.
T1'he (Cx lxN. i)ersonally, I have no objection to continuing the

discussion. I II)) ort' of neitral here. I tin not on one side or the
other, But, do you not think you should confine your discussion to
that particular lloint? Do you not think we will get; further? I ain
williing to sit lere as ilany hours as you wish.
Mr, IjAIY). Thank you.
The ('1: .IMAN. I am siulj&ly sllgg, sting that it, would facilitate

Ihe helring if yon cm'11 confine the (IiseC'ssion to quest io1 24; whether
it -lmoidd h 1 i'fl' med from tlie 111)1)iC.,tioii.
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The only question raised by the proposed legislation is in regard
to question 24. I am willing to sit here as long as you want to, and
if you want another day to discuss the question you can have it. But
my suggestion is that you keep close to the main point in the case.
Question 24 is the important question which we are dealing with.

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Chairman.
The CIYAHAN. Mr. Jenkins, I do not know what the other mnem-

bers of the committee desire.
Mr. JVINKNa. This is the way I look at this thing: I do not think

that anything that will be said here by these people, on one side or
the other is going to change very much any member's mind on it.
I think the members have their minds pretty well made up, but it
strikes me that this record which is going to be made up, is going
to be a very valuable record, and is going to be used in this country
in the coming years. This is an important question, and there is
no questionn a bout that. It strikes me also that there is a good deal
of feeling about it because people appreciate that it is a very im-
portant matter, and it is one that we have got to decide. It is going
to be decided, at least it must be decided to some extent, outside o
this committee; and I think that the persons appearing here c eight
to be allowed full time for their discussion.

The CHAIRMAN. I am simply saying that I thought it would be
better if they could stay close to the main issue. I ant merely trying
to explain the issue that is before then-so that the argument, so
far as possible, will be limited to section 24.

Mr. JENKINS. Just allow me to finish.
Yesterday we heard the statement from this Doctor Davis from

Yale University. That statement indicated the gentleman had given
considerable thought to it. He had prepared iunself extensively,
and no doubt he was the spokesman for a great sentiment of thought
in this country. Evidently he represents that school of thought,
and he was speaking for it. The people of the country have a right
to know what those ideas are, and what reasoning they are based
upon, and I am of the opinion that we should gi e *those on this side
ample opportunity to be heard.

The CHAIRMAN. It is perfectly agreeable to me. Except that I
do not agreo with you quite that the :ominittc has already made
up its mind, Mr. Jenkins.

Mr. Dys. The trouble ih that yesterday flie'e was unlimited dis-
cussion, apparently.

The C.AIwRMAN. Well, 1 an not trIng to (leprive anybody from
making a complete statement; I .imply wanted them to speak on
the question, and I am merely trying to help the gentleman in get-
ting to that point.

Mr. JxE!iNS. In discussing sedtion 24.
The CIrAIRmATA. Yes; thaft is the thought 1 lhad in mind.
Mr. JEKINS. That is what we want.
The CuxmmAmm. All right; let us go ahead.
Mr. Li.owD. iM'. Chairman, I am glad to have the suggestion, and

the only reason I brought this matter up was because on yesterday
there probably was allowed a rather wvide r,ngo in the arguments,
and I. am in favor of letting them have full discussion. I am sure,
that all our people would feel the saie. The proponents talked
about a gro'at many collateral matters ail alho they claimed that
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they were entirely disassociated from communistic doctrines, or the
alien element, and it was merely for that purpose that I brought out
the point I mentioned a while ago. They made the point against
section 24, saying that if it was allowed to stand that we would be
in the same class as bolshevik Russia, or kaiserist Germanty.

Now, as I see the case, these two types of radicals do not actually
line up together, but there is a working arrangement, and you will
find, if you toke time to follow it through, that they both will be
behind this movement; that is the radical organizations will be be-
hind this movement. That is a point which they discussed, and
which I wanted to bring out.

Now, then, in regar(l to the language contained in question 24:
If these people have read the case decided by the Supreme Court;
if they hive read the naturalization law, if they have read the ques-
tions contained in the application for naturalization, I do not see
how they hayw ,uy excuse for standing before this committee and
putting on the soow they put on yesterday. But, I am not a lawyer,
and I am going to leave to somebody else, who is a lawyer, to call
that to your attention.

And furthermore, there is no rule ever made that does not require
soine exception. There is no principle that can not be carried to
some point where it will not break; that is, it will be'eak if it does
not bend. In an address delivered by former Chief Justice 'raft,
before the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, in Wash-
ington, on May 8, 1920, he made a statement bearing out that same
thought. Ile was not talking about bending the principles of self-
government, but the prince es applicable, generally, and said# that
unless yo make exceptions in the application of those principles,
you will find that in many cases absurd results will be the outcome.

Now, emphasis was laid on our traditions. This bill deals with
question 24 in the application, a matter pertaining to the immigra-
tion and naturalization laws. 'I am happy to say, and I am proud
to say that our Congress and this country has always shown a very
Iactical and realistic attitude towards these issues.

The enmactinent of the restriction immigyation system is, to my
mind, onme of the most, interesting and inspiring examples o- response
to the urge for national self-preservation, to follow the teachings and
the tinditions of our country. We have talked about the melting
pot, and the home of the oppressed, for a long while, but when
the World War came along, it woke us up. We found that
nielting pot did not. work. We found then the necOssity of tak-
ing steps to limit the influx. in spite of our traaditioms we estab.
lished an imumi gration restriction law.Tue same reasons that brought about that restriction apply to the
present problem. The tradition about this matter of bearing arms
goes biterk to the very foundation of our country. We had the same
(ule.'tiOll ill .rgar( to tiliversal service that we have inl this case.

It has been'brought out that, Congr;ess has the right to stipulate
what, sort of people we take into our country. Congress can say
that we are going to have a better class taken into our country or
a worse (las, 'The whole matter is u!p to) Congress. It is not nec-
ossary to lengthen, or to extend this hind of argum(,nt. You know
what thie thought of Congress is, and of the eountry. The only

111400-82-7
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point I wait to make about this question is this: With all the trouble
that is now in the world, with our Nation not in a strong position
to-day with all of these different groups that have been coming in,
it is no time for us to become lax in our restrictions.

I am not going to take any more of your time, because I know
that Congress will see the correct position in this matter, and I huvo
no anxiety about the outcome whatever.

Now, I shall not take up more of your time, but simply introduce
the next speaker.

STATEMENT OF R. RALPH BURTON, OF THE NATIONAL PATRIOTIC
LEAGUE, OF WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. LxJon). Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I want
to call as our next witness Mr. H. Ralph Burton, of the National
Patriotic League.

Mr. Bu0TON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, it is
of decided importance to determine and remember throughout the
course of these proceedings what the issue is before us, and it is very
easy to go off on tangents where a ustion of this kind is under
discussion. Mr. Griffin has very distinctly stated that he is trying
to amend a statute, that sta tute which has to do with nation21lization
of aliens; that he is trying to furnish the Bureau of Naturalization
. guide so that it will not tihe unwarranted liberties whei drawing
up the forms issued in connection with naturalization, and w hat seems
to disturb him most is question '24 in the application for certificate
of arrival and preliminary form for citizenship, known as form
.1-2214, which particular question reads:
if necessary, are you willing to take up arms In defense of this country?

was not here when Mr. Griflin spoke yesterday, at least not. all
of the time, but at the hearing on thim same resolution al)out a year
ago Mr. Griffin said with reference to this same question that it was it
" gratuitous, unwarranted, and unauthorized interpretation." " It is
not," he said, " an oliiion as to what a person wll not do, but what
he thinks lie vxll do in some future tim, in the country y."

Mr. GAriffin was asked, "Do yon agree that such a question should
be put to a man1m of milltaly age?" And he aILNV('red, Yes; for a
young man, )ut not for a woman, because we are not going to call
women into combatant service." r)

TherefoIre, at the very otts t, Mr. Griffin admitted that the ques-
tionl is a proper one if mlt to the l)rol)er person; thlt is, o)1e of Cer-
tain sex an!l age; but A6MY. Griffin evidently fails to recognize that th
question is one involving a ba.iAc• principle i,.)plicable not only to
men of military age but to men and women alike of all ages. It is
not it question which goes to the ap)licant's (ltalificati,ns for iifi-
tary service and the d&Tense of this country sO much ins it goes to the
(mlestion of their willingness and belief that it, should be defended
with arm ,

it would be utterly impossible to have one kind of question for one
person and another'kind fo' another person. and unless there is a
desire to enjoy y the benefits of this country without thle liabilities that
go with them, no one can have an honest objection to promising to
defend this country with arns, if neod b. An v (lestio1 lis to)
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qualifications or the like would be determined in the regular course
of procedure when the proper time arrived.

r have two sons of military age, and most certainly, it) the event of
war, they could not and would not avoid the duties that would be
before them, anu I find it impossible to reconcile myself to permit-
ting aliens to enter this country as citizens with the privilege of
Melccting noncombatant service in time of war while my sons and
those of other American-born citizens do their fighting for thera.

To those who are aliens and seek the country's benefits it is a privi-
lege and not a right to be admitted to citizenship; but it is not for
them to dictate tie terms upon which they shall be admitted to the
rights which natural.born citizens enjoy, and I only regret that
those who advocate such admission to citizenship upon such a basis
can not, be required to go to other parts of the world and enjoy the
society of those who, contend that they are entitled to tie benefits
of our country with none of the liabilities.

Mr. Griffin says lie wants to amend the statute so that it will not
be possible for our officials to ask question 24. Why? Just what
is the purpose which Mr. Griffin has in mind or those who so ardently
back this resolution? I am unable to determine but apparently it;
is because they claim to owe allegiance to God above their country.
I am at a loss to understand upon what theory and what basis this
statement is nmde, for I have found no evidence so far that God is
olposed to the citizens of the country who are willing to defend it
with arms or without. Y am unwilling to admit that these gentle-
men who Lave spoken before this committee have been chosen of
6od or are properly interpreting the principles advocated by God;
I am piot willing to admit that those who refuse to do so are more
holy than I, and entitled to place themselves upon the right hand of
God. Modern Pharisees, say 1, and no less.

Again we hear from advocates of this resolution that it is their
conscience which must be considered before t;lmir country which, in
some way, they seem to interchange with allegiance to God, which-
ever happens to suit the moment; but whatever it is, allegiance to
God, or allegiance to conscience, comes before the State and the
common defense of the country. In other words, aliens from every-
where must be permitted to come into the country. upon the condi-
tion precedent. if you please, that if war is declared by Congress
they niust be excused because their conscience does not permit them
to take up arms in the defense of this country whose benefits they
desire.

I listened to M,1r. )avis yesterday in silence exhorting the princi-
Iles which I have mentioned, spelling as God's direct representative
on the question of war and on the question of bearing arms, bin; if
his authority for that is no greater than his authority i for speaking
for the Caiholic University, then it is nil. When asked by what
authority lie spoke for Catholic University he hesitated and then
said he did not recall, but it was some one lie met on the ctimpus, or
in one of the departments, but lie could not remember their name.
Nevertheless, subsequently he said lie had called up this pbu'son on
the telephone to verify what he said and I now ask how he could
(cll up such a person4when he (lid not know their name. No such
libel upon the patriotism of the Catholic Church should be per-
mitted, for there were no more loyal citizens or as ardent advocates
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for this country's defense during the war than the leaders of the
Catholic Church; and I defy Mr. Davis or anyone associated with
him to bring officials of the Catholic Church before this committee
who will say that aliens should be admitted to citizenship when they
refuse to bear arms in defense of their country.

Mr. Davis told us of his ancestors; they were ancestors of whom
he might readily be proud. But, I am wondering what would have
become of the boat that George Washington used in crossing the
Delaware if his ancestor general in charge of it felt the same way
that Mr. Davis apparently does.

I listened carefully to his descriptions of the activities of his an-
cestors, so far as patriotic efforts were concerned, and also to the
exposition of his views as to the duties of a citizen, and I was
reminded of some remarks made by our beloved Nicholas Long.
worth, who, at a dinner when describing a similar situation, said:

Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was white as snow;
It followed her to Pittsburgh one day, and now look at the damn thing.
I wonder just what Mr. Davis's ancestors would think if they could

have heard what he said here yesterday.
Now, I think it well to consider, if this resolution is passed,

just what sort of citizens would be admitted to the country. I am
going to take as an example Madame Rosika Schwimmer, whom I
doubt not is here to-day. Madame Schwimmer at a recent meeting
of the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom at
Geneva, advocated the women's slacker oath. Last year when I made
this statement Madame Schwimmer at the time said that I was in
error, because she said she was not present wihen the vote was'taken
and wished I would correct the statement. I asked her what the
reason was and she said that she was not there. I then asked her
what she would have done if She had been there, and she said she
would have voted for it. It seems that Madame Schwimner was
in Budapest at that time, when the oath was taken, where the Bela
Kun communist revolution was in progress.

Now on the question of this Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom, I want to refer to some testimony that I gave
here last year and at the same time I suggest that you make it as a
part of these proceedings.

The CHAMtMAN. What page is that?
Mr. BUiTrO. That is on page 159. Well, my statement begins

on page 152, and I filed certain correspondence that had been carried
on relative to the Women's International League for Peace and
Fr,.'dom.

Now, the claim throughout, in urging tOe passage of this law, is
that people who object to bearing arms in defense of the country
should bW admitted and they should be admitted because they owe
allegiance to their conscience and to God, above country. It is
principally, I would say, to their conscience, for whatever that con-
science may represent. But I now want to call your attention to
one of their platforms, or one of the programs of the Women's
International League for Peace and Freedom. First, is the pro.
gram urging the passage of this bill which will admit aliens to
citizenship in such a way that they would not have to answer
question 24, and will let in people who will not fight for the country
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This platform which was accepted by the League, contains the
following items:

First, work based on findings of Women's International League,
international congxss in Dublin.

Second, introduction of bills in line with Women's International
League policies in Congress and also in various State legislatures
for the fetter to me0oralie Congress.

Third, work against national defense act, in cooperation with
committee on militarism in education.

Fourth, work against citizens military training camps.
Fifth, work against military training in schools and colleges.

Support Welch bill.
Sixth work against conscription bills, and so on.
That Is the policy of the Women's International League for Peace

and Freedom.
Now the women's slacker oath which I mentioned a few minutes

ago includes the following:
We have pledged ourselves not to give you our children; not to encourage

or nurse your soldiers; not to knit a sock or roll a bandage or drive a
truck or make a war pledge or buy a bond.

That is the oath which the Women's International League for
Peace and Freedon advocates should be taken by every woman and
Madame Schwimmer, who is with us, advocates that, and is the
leading advocate of the women's slacker oath, she who has a
cosmic sense of a universal existence. The league puts that in as
one of their principles.

Now by reference to the testimony of last year, you will find that,
and also the relationship of this league to communist activities
set forth in the testimony. There is no question where they stand
on communism, and no question where they stand on pacifism, and
those two things frequently go together.

The National Council for Prevention of War, which is in this
city, stands side by side with the Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom in these things. The recognition of Soviet
Russia-which is becoming one of the greatest war machines
to-day-and at the saine time the destruction of national defense and
the elimination of the Navy; all of those things go together in their
program.

Now with reference to the Supreme Court decision: A statement
was made yesterday'by Mr. Davis that the decision of the Supreme
Court and the announcement of the justice or the justices in render.
ine the opinion, was but the interpretation of the existing law.
Without attempting to read that decision to you, as you gentlemen
no doubt are quite familiar with it, I say that the justices who
rendered that opinion in speaking of the requirement on the part of
citizens to defend the country with arms if necessary were announc.
ing the basic principles upon which the decision was founded, and it
can not be said that they were simply giving an interpretation of the
law regarding naturalization. It is true that this case went up
to the Supreme Court as a result of the application of Madame
Schwimmer and that it did interpret the naturalization law, but
when the justices made the statement that the defense of the country
with arms if necessary, was a fundamental obligation of citizenship,
the court did not say that solely in connection with the interpretation
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of the law, but announced it as a fundamental principle upon which
such decisions should be based.

Now if the committee please, I want to bring to you something
about the Kellogg peace pact. It seems to be the bible of the
pacifists, of every person who advocates jpaciflt principles, for they
claim that the Kellogg peace pact has ehminat war, that war hag
been renounced. That is a theory which has been propagandized
to the people of this country ; that tie provisions of the Kellogg peace
pact have brought about the renunciation of war, the elimination of
war, as a means of settling international disputes. I doubt if any
greater or more serious fraud has ever been practiced upon the
public.

The Kellogg peace pact does not renounce war. When the Kel-
logg peace pact was first suggested France made an objection to
the draft which was in substantially the present form. The third
paragraph was to have to do with the renunciation of war, the elimi.
nation of war as a means of settling international disputes. France
objected to it and said: There is, however, a situation of fact to
which my Government has requested me to draw your particular
attention.

The American Government can not be unaware of the fact that a great
majority of the powers of the world, and among them 'most of the principal
powers, are making the organization and strengthening of peace the object of
common efforts carried on within the framework of the League of Nations.
They are already bound to one another by a covenant placing then under
reciprocal obligations, as well by agreements such as those signed at Locarno
in October, 1925, or by international conventions relative to guarantees of
neutrlity, all of which engagements impose upon them duties which they can
not contravene.

It was suggested by France at that time that there be inserted in
the Kellogg peace pact a provision which would make reservations
possible, because, as they said, they were already bound to one an.
other by the covenant placing them under reciprocal obligations. All
of this had been taken into consideration and these matters had been
discussed thoroughly before the Kellogg peace pact was ever sug-
gested. But the United States was r.pparently unwilling to do that.

So, correspondence was entered into. Mr. Kellogg made the sug-
gestion -and the correspondence was entered into between different
countries. Now, look at the volume which contains that correspond-
once. It takes a whole book, while the Kellogg peace pact is simply a
pamphlet of two pages; that is all. When you" go to the State De-
partment and ask for the Kellogg peace pact they will give you a
pamphlet of two pages; that is all. Those two pages right here [in-
dicating] are the Kellogg peace pact, but here is the correspondenlce;
it takes a book to cover the correspondence explaining the reserva-
tions to the Kellogg peace pact. Each nation wrote a letter setting
forth their exceptions to the terms of the Kellogg peace pact- and
you can find that by reference to this volume. They were unwilling
to say they would renounce war. You can see that it does not apply
to self-defense; it does not apply to any nations that break this
treaty; it does not apply to the execution of obligations under the
league covenant; it does not apply to the Locarno treaty; and it does
not apply to the French alliances.

Now, if you can possibly find any war to which those reservations
do not apply, I do not know about what it would be. To-day any
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nation, except the United States, k. matory to the Kellogg peace pact,
can find a way to go to war. .

Now, I am taking a little time, if the committee lease, for, the
reason that the Kelloggpeace pact, as I said, iA used as a basis of
arguxnent by pacifists an idealists, who ask, "Why do we need to
have national defense armies, or navies " .That is the question that
we are getting on all occasions, and the Kellogg peace pact is the
basis of their contention.

Now, let us refer just a moment to the League of Nations-
The CHAIRMAN. Before you get to that, I understand it is your

position that the Kellogg peace pact is just a lot of ifs and ands.
Mr. BuxmvN. Whereas, ifs and ands, and so forth. It contains

enough whereases to make quite a volume.
Mr. SCIiNEIDEII. Do you think that Japan violated that peace pact

by its recent operations?
Mr. BUaTON. Japan has not violated the Kellogg peace pact if her

nationals were attacked; she can come in under the first exception,
the exception relating to self-defense, or under the second section.
Japan can protect their nationals, if China had attacked her na-
tionals, and they were unprotected.

Now, coming to the League of Nations' covenant. Section 16 of
the covenant of the League of Nations provides that in the event of
war the council shall call upon the nations to refer the matter to
the council, that is, if the nations have a quarrel, I should have said,
they are required to refer that quarrel to the council of the league.
And the council is required to attempt to 'settle the difficulties; but
failing to do that, and one nation goes to war, that nation shall be
deemed to have declared war against all other nations in the league,
some 59 or more at this time.

Furthermore, the council of the league is authorized to designate
what shall be contributed in the way of navy, air, and land forces,
and so forth, by the various members of the league, to form an
international army and navy to suppress that nation which has de-
clared war against one of its members.

I know no better example of what can occur than the situation
existing between Japan and Cuba. Under the Platt amendment
Cuba is not permitted to enter into a treaty permitting colonization
of a foreign nation, but Cuba entered into such a treaty with Japan.
Now, if we have any controversy with Japan about that, under sec.
tion 17 of the league covenant, even though we are not a member
of the League of Nations, we will be invited to submit the dispute to
the council-of the League of Nations and if we should refuse to do
what they say and attempt to assert our rights against Japan, we,
under the league covenant would be put in the position of having
declared war against all the nations in the league. We would not
only then have Japan as an enemy but the rest of the world, because
that is what the league covenant provides.

That being the case, it is very easy, I think, for the members of
the committee to see that war can happen under the league covenant
and therefore the Kellogg peace pact fails utterly in what is claimed
for it. In addition to that-

Mr. SCHNEIDER (interposing). In that event there has been a vio.
lation of the League of Nations covenant. Do you think Japan has
violated those covenants?
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Mr. Buarow. If she is the aggressor, provided the first exception
does not apply; that is, that her nationals have been attacked and
require the protection of their country.

Mr. SouziuDn. But that must be settled as between the parties,
without resorting to arms.

Mr. Bv o N. Quite so. Under the Kellogg peace pact and the
League of Nations; of course, Japan and China have been invited to
settle their disputes but Japan has declined to do so.

Mr, ScvuEwmi. She has?
Mr. BurToN. She has; yes. Now, section 16 should be applied ac-

cording to the provisions of the covenant.
Now, pursuant to the provisions of article 16, if the league council

had done what the league covenant required it to do, it would have
done just that, but it did not do it. Instead it sent a commission
to Manchuria.

Now, I want to read to the committee, article 17, as follows:
In the event of a dispute -between a member of the league and a State

which Is not a member of the league, or between States not members of the
league, the State or States not members ef the league shWI be invited to
accept the obligations of membership in the league for the purpose of such
disputes upon such conditions as the council may deem Just.

If a State so invited shall refuse to accept the obligations of membership
in the league for the purpose of such dispute, and shall resort to arms against
a member of the league, the provisions of article 16 shall be applicable as
against the State taking such action.

Now, as I have just read to you, the council may call upon the
other nations to form an international arm and navy to protect
the covenants of the league, so that if the United States, although
not a member of the league, should resort to armies to protect its
rights, the council can form an international army and navy made
up from the various countries of the world, and attack the United
States, and that is excepted from the Kellogg peace pact, if you
please.

I have one more thing. Under the provisions of article 20 of the
league covenant, it was impossible for members of the league, if they
hac any regard for their international obligations, to enter into the
Kellogg peace pact without making the necessary reservations to
enable. them to wage war under the league covenant.

Mr. CABLE. Just one question, if you please. The Constitution
provides that Congress is limited to establishing uniform rules on
naturalization. Have you considered whether these two bills are
Constitutional or not?

Mr. BuRTON. As to that question, I would.say that if this reso.
lution is reported, it would be aiding a particular class, those who
refuse to take up arms for either religious or, conscientious reasons.
Then, I would say, it is violating the Constitution for the reason that
it becomes class leoslation.

The CHAMMAN. Thank you.
Call your next witness.
Mr. LoYD. I will call Colonel J. T. Taylor, of the American

Legion.
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STATEMENT OF COL, 1. T. TAYLOR, OF THE AXERIOAN LEGION

Colonel TAYOR. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
is the committee at the same considering H. J. Rcs. 255 that was put
in by Mr. Dies on this subjects

The CHAIRMAN. No; we are just considering the Griffin bill. What
does that do?

Colonel T^r )n. It is in conformance to a. resolution adopted at
the Detroit convention covering a point that was raised hero yester.
day, to wit that, if there is any doubt in the minds of the people
about the Supreme Court decision that instead of amending the
law to permit these aliens to come Into the country, the law should
be amended so is to strengthen the Department of Labor and, in
specific language, prevent them from coming into the country.

The CHFAIRDAN. That has no bearing upon this.
Colonel TAYLORl. Yes; exactly. Our resolution, adopted at the

Detroit convention, reads as follows:
Be it resolved by the Ainerican Letilon n thirteeath national oonvention

tascin bled, 'hat we emoralize the United States Congress to amend the
naturalization laws to siclfieally require that all applicants for citizenship
be required to promise under oath that " they will bepr arins In defense of this
country" is a condition of the grant of naturalization; and be It further

Resolved, That the national legislative committee make this a major objective
In Its legislative program.

I think that Mr. Dies put that resolution in.
This is, of course, a question that has been up before the Legion

for a very long time.
At the Boston convention, a year before, they adopted the fol-

lowing resolution:
Resolved, That we believe Ame;ican citizenship Is at privilege to ba conferred

only upon those who wholly accept the responsibility involved, Iana not upon
those who demand or propose special terms; and consequently we believe that
no person should be admitted to citizenshi) In our United States who Is
unwilling to take an unqualified oath of allegiance to our Government.

It will be seen, therefore, that the American Legion has given
consideration to the responsibilities of American citizenship in its
national convention held in Boston 18 months ago and its national
convention held in Detroit last September. On both these occasions
the more than 1,000 delegates to the convention went on record unani-
mously as opposing the naturalization of any alien who declined to
wholly accept the responsibilities involved in American citizenship
and to require that all applicants for citizenship promise under
oath "they will bear arms in defense of this country," as a condition
of the Lyrant of naturalization.

The Legion does not believe that naturalization is the inherent
right of an alien, to be consummated by the United States upon such
terms as an alien may desire to dictate.

On the contrary, the Legion believes that the granting of American
citizenship to an alien is a privilege which the conduct and attitude
of the alien should merit. Furthermore, the Legion believes that
the United States has a right to select the type of person it desires
to become a member of our great national family, for once the status
of citizenship is conferred upon an alien, that former alien has equal
standing be ore the law with those citizens whose ancestors came to
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our shores 800 years ago and carved out of the wilderness the greatest
Nation which the world has over known.

Should an alien be permitted to accept naturalization with the
proviso that he would not be required to bear arms in the hour of
his country's need, such a naturalized citizen would then occupy a
status of privilege beyond that held by native-born citizens-for
native-born citizens must heed their country's call to arms when the
Congress determines that the free rights of American citizens have
been violated.

Under such circumstances the patriotic native-born American citi-
zens would, as usual, gladly bear arms in defense of his country's
freedom-while the naturalized citizen, he who brings a foreign
philosophy to our free shores, would be allowed to take his case at
home, to fatten upon war profits while the native-born son of
America suffers the hardships of camp and trench, fighting back the
invaders.

This question was brought up some years ago upon the refusal of
the Supreme Court of the United States to grant citizenship to
Rosika Schwinuner.

It was brought to a head last May when the Supreme Court denied
citizenship to Prof. Douglas C. MacIntosh and Marie Averil Bland
who were seeking to become citizens without taking an unqualified
oath to bear arms if called upon to do so.

The word "finis " was written in this connection when the Supreme
Court on October 12, 1931, declined to review its decision in the Mac-
Intosh and Bland cases and upheld its decision denying them citizen-

shITwould call to the attention of the committee that hundreds of
thousands of aliens would come to our shores each year if our immi-
gation laws and the interpretation placed upon them by our consuls
abroad had not now reduced immigation to a negligible number.

We are now selecting our immigrants with greater care than ever
before in the history of this Nation. Under these circumstances,
would it not be folly to allow the great privilege of American citizen-
ship to be bestowed upon persons with so little love for this Nation
andits institutions that they would seek exemption from the ranks
of its defenders in time of grave national peril?

I am confident that this patriotic committee of the Congress will
answer "no" to this unpatriotic request. And I unhesitatingly
assert that in declining to report this un-American measure that the
committee will merit and receive the approval of the patriotic citizens
of this country.

Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Congress, the American Legion
respectfully requests that you decline to report the Griffin bill.

r do not feel that I should conclude my testimony without a word
of comment upon some of the theories advanced to the committee
yesterday by Professor Davis, of Yale.

One who listened to him would assume that the United States has
been in the past engaged almost exclusive]," in unjust wars, and that
in any wars in which we may participate in the future, that the
United States is likely to be on the wrong side, and our enemies on
the right side-from the viewpoint of justice, morality, and con-
science.
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I will submit to this committee that a review of our major wars
of the past shows conclusively that such a preposterous assumption
is unwarranted, although such a review undoubtedly discloses that
there existed a division of opinion among our citizens as to the
advisability of our participation in all the major wars in which this
Nation has been engaged.

I will cite for the record our four major wars.
The Revolutionary War. While a majority of the Colonists

favored the battle for independence, there is no gainsaying the fact
that there were also many Colonists who opposed the war, whose
sympathies were with Great Britain and some of these harbored
this feeling so deeply that they turned against their fellow colonists
and became what was known as Tories, casting in their fortunes with
Great Britain in the war.

The War of 1812. A division of opinion as to the advisability of
this war existed so strong that some of the statesmen in New 4 ng-
land suggested that the Nvew England States secede from the Union
because of the injury to their trade which the war brought about.
If the theories of Professor Davis were to prevail, this war for the
freedom of Anericans to sail the seven seas in safety might well
have been lost.

The Civil War. I do not need to comment upon what effect the
theories of Professor Davis might have had upon such a war as this,
where the Nation was divided against itself.

The World War. Although the great majority of Americans stood
stolidly behind this war for freedom, many in the Nation believed
the war unjust-if possible, would have had America enter it on
the side of the central powers rather than on the side which was
chosen.

One side of this division inust necessarily have been right, and the
other side wrong. Should Professor Davis's theories prevail, only
those in sympathy with the war would have been required to main-
tain the rights of America-the others would be allowed to escape
military service.

Forty-five years was the maximum age during the World War
at which a citizen, or an alien for that matter, could be called to
the colors. This was not only because of the Constitutional pro.
visions, but because a man above that age has not the physical stamina
requisite to active participation in the hardships imposed by modern
warfare. Professor Davis has emphasized the high moral and in-
telligent qualities of Professor MacIntosh, of Yale.

I would point out to you, therefore, the insidious character of
such an argument. Because he has passed the age of 45 years,
should America become involved in a major war, Professor Mac-
Intosh could not be called to the colors. This fact is well under-
stood by Professor MacIntosh, Professor Davis, and those others
who are advocating the principle for which he stands.

It will be seen, therefore, that this fight on the part of Professor
MacIntosh and those who are supporting his contentions, is not in
its essence a tight to prevent Professor MacIntosh from any possible
violation of the dictates of his conscience, but has been in fact a fight
for a principle involving the ideas of other foreigners who may seek
to become American citizens-that principle begin* that such for-
eigners be allowed to obtain the benefits of our civilization and the
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protection of our strength without doing their part to protect native.
born Americans in the event of a clash with a foreign power.

The American Legion is opposed to this principle which these
foreigners would impose upon us as a national policy, and we ask
this committee not only to disapprove the Griffin bill, but to approve
the Dies resolution, H. J. Res. 255, now pending before this com-
mittee, which prohibits the naturalization of aliens under the cir-
cumstances advocated by Professor Davis.

I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Colonel.
Please call your next witness.
Mr. LLOYD. I will call Mrs. L. F. Hobard, President General,

Daughters of the American Revolution.

STATEMENT OF MRS. LOWELL F. HOBART, PRESIDENT GENERAL,
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Mrs. HOBART. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I am Mrs. Lowell
Fletcher Hobart, President General of the National Society Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.

In speaking against this bill, I am safe in saying that I voice the
sentiment of the delegated body of Continental Congress of the past
half-dozen years regarding restricted immigration and the oath
of allegiance.

I found in going through the Northwestern and Northern States
also the Western States, during the past summer and fall that the
one question asked everywhere was 'tWill you be alert in case any
bill is brought before Congress allowing conscientious objectors or
those refusing to bear arms in the defense of our country to become
naturalized citizens?"

Evidently, the supporters of such a sentiment have been spread-
ing their propaganda over the entire country, as it was the con-
sensus of opinion that this bill would be brought before Congress at
this session.

We are utterly opposed to give the privileges of citizenship to
anyone not willing to defend it when necessary.

I can see no reason in case of invasion by a foreign foe, why part
of our citizens should respond to the call to arms, risking their lives
in defense of their country, while others, who are also citizens of
this country, are hiding in safety. Why should the men of our
families, who are loyal Americans regardless of their feelings in
leaving young wives, children and mothers, go into every branch
of service, either on our ships, or on foreign lands, to defend an
ever-growing peace army, the members of which army are hiding
under safety zones of so-called patriotic service. Why should I
give up my only son because the supporters of this bill are using the
plea that their conscience and their allegiance to Gbd refuses to
allow them to fight? The halo spoken of yesteiday seems to me
nothing but a smoke screen for so-called conscientious objectors.

Furthermore we let these conscientious objectors come here and
enjoy all the advantages of our land; they can become rich and in-
fluential; their children are educated at our public expense; they
can take an active part in the Government, even to holding office
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themselves, or to elect voters to office, a privilege which is given to
those who would defend their country.

We can not deport them, if they are citizens but if aliens we can.
Religion should have nothing to do with the oath of allegiance.

When 'it comes to God and country--those duties are parallel. God
gave us our country, and He expects us to defend and protect it.
There should only be one class of citizenship-those willing to pro.
tect their country under all circumstances. While the old and
crippled men may not be physically fit to bear arms, nor do we ex-
pect the women and children to do so, but they are honest in their
desire to serve, and a way will be found, if this time should come,
to make use of their services.

I do not believe that anyone can speak for the entire membership
of an organization or of a church. ido not pretend to speak for my
entire membership, but I am speaking for the State and chapter offl-
cers, and the delegates elected by their membership to speak for them
in continental Congress, thus representing almost 100 per cent of our
membership.

Some of the societies represented yesterday are spending huge sumic
of money for billboards over the country to advertise the posters you
saw yesterday. Unfortunate, there will be no one to stand by the
side of each billboard to explain to the unsuspecting public that these
figures which they show mean nothing.

General Pershing said, not long ago, "The good women are asking
us to give up our ships and our arms, but we have so little to give up.

While America has never desired war how do we know that some
other country, who does desire war, will not declare war upon us?
And I say to you, never again must we allow the young manhood of
America to go into war so totally unprepared as they did in 1917.

It is often said that when the emergency arises America will
answer the call-but why wait and sacrifice millions of lives because
our boys and young men have had no military training? I do not
believe, as I have heard stated, that if we were totally disarmed the
rest of the world would be ashamed to come over and fight us.

Are we sure, if we passed the Griffin bill or a similar-bill, that we
will not admit thousands of aliens, whose conscience will not allow
them to promise to bear arms for the safety of America-but will
not many of them be willing to bear arms against the United States
in this communist movement?

And, gentlemen, my plea and the plea of the national society
Daughters of the American Revolution, is for the future safety of
this country and its worthwhile citizenship.

The CHAIRMAN. I have a letter here, Mrs. Hobart, that I am sure
you would be interested in reading and answering. I do not desire
to put anything in this record of this nature without allowing an
opportunity for it to be read and answered.

Mrs. HOBART. Shall I answer it to you?
The CIIAIRMAN. This is from some lady who claims to be a grand-

daughter of a Daughter of the American Revolution, and I thought,
in fairness to you and your organization, that you should read that
and be given an opportunity to explain it, because I do not care to
put anything in the record without giving everybody an opportunity
to see it.
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Mrs. HOBART. We probably have a few disgruntled members over
the country.

The CHAIRMAN. I will not put anything into this record unless
everybody has an opportunity to answer it.

Mr. JENKINS. I would like to state that I have, and would like
to put in the record at the proper time about 850 letters and tele-

rams that I have received, some of tem from members of the
distinguished organization this lady represents.

The CHAIVMAN. She represents the organization and I assume
she speaks for all of them.

Mr. JOHNSON. You are aware, Mrs. Hobart that some of the
members of these organizations, who are favoring the Griffin bill,
have been appearing within the last week before the sub.Committee
on Appropriations for the Military Establishment, and objecting
to appropriations of money for the carrying on of officers' training
camps, citizens' training camps, and any and all military activities.
'The representatives of the so-called pacifist organizations are work.
ingoverywhere trying to beat down any defense.

The CHAIRMAN. The position that the Chair takes, as I said
before, is that I do not care to put anything in the record unless an
opportunity be given to any lady here to make such explanations as
she may care to.

Mr. JOHNSON. The Chairman is quite right, and everybody ad-
mits there are minority views in every organization or group.

Mrs. HOBART. I am happy to say thlit the minority is very small
in our case.

The CTAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your statement.
Mr. GnFFIpN. May I be permitted to interpose a remark at this

moment? It seems that all of the argument thus far in opposition
to the bill seems to be predicated upon the theory that if the bill,
which I introduced, became a law, that applicants for citizenship
would thereby ipso facto be relieved from service in the Army. I
want to emphasize the fact that there is nothing in the bill, either
in substance or-

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Do you not think, Mr. Griffin, in
fairness to those people who are making the opposition, it would
be better to permit them to proceed without interruption, and then
both sides wil be given an opportunity to sum it up I

Mr. GRIFFIN. I am in complete harmony with you, Mr. Chairman
on that point, but I wanted to emphasize the point that the bil
itself would not, if it became a law, take from Congress the right
which it has to--

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). I think, Mr. Griffin, the oppo-
nents should be entitled to the same opportunity as your side was
given yesterday. I tried to have no interruptions when you were
presenting your side.
Mr. DIEs. The Chairman is right.
Mr. JoiNsoN. Certainly; but the proponent of the bill persists

in interjecting a statement, and we want to take time to show his
premises are wrong.

The CHAIRMAN. When botlh sides are through, both sides will be
gen chance, if they desire, to add anything to their statements,
and they will be given that opportunity, and that will be the proper
time.
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Mr. GirnrvN. I wanted to make a correction, that is all.
Mr. JoHiNSoN. We do not admit it is a correction.
Mr. F E, The fallacy of that argument of the gentleman from

Now York is this. He says there is nothing in this bill that prevents
the Congress from causing anyone who afterwards gets into citizen-
ship to be forced to go to war, but under the well-known policy of
our Government, we have always exempted conscientious objectors,
and we will just add a horde of people who come under that category,
and if we had enough of them, we would not have enough people
depend upon to defend our country if it came to an extreme.

The CHAIRMAN. Why interrupt them when they are making their
record? Strike it out from the record.

Mr. JonNsoN. You cnn not strike it out. Leave it there.
The CHAIRMAN. Call your next witness, please.
Mr. LLOYD. I will call Judge J. H. Noyes, of the Junior Order of

United American Mechanics.

STATEMENT OF JUDGE 1. H. NOYES, JUNIOR ORDER UNITED
AMERICAN MECHANICS

Judge NOYFs. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I represent the Junior
Order of the United American Mechanics of the National Council.
We have over 400,000 members in nearly every State in the Union.
Our organization is opposed to these two bills. Our order believes
that citizenship is a great privilege. If any person comes to these
shores and wants to become a citizen, he or she should come under
the terms as laid down by the United States, and not under terms asmade by them.Mr. JENKINS. Do you represent the Daughters of America also?

Judge NOYES. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. Are they included in the 400,000?
Judge Noyrs. No; we have 300,000 in the Daughters of America

Auxiliary to the National Council.
Mr. JENKINS. Do they agree with your sentiments?
Judge Noys. They do.
Mr. DIEs. Has any resolution been passed by either order?
Judge NoYEs. There was last year, but not on these two bills. The

national boards, who consider these matters with the legislative com-
mittee, have taken these matters up, and gone on record.

Mr. Dus. As you indicate here f
Judge Noys. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Thank you. Call your next witness, please.
Mr. LLOYD. I will call Mrs. Rice Means of the American Legion

Auxiliary, National Society.

STATEMENT OF MRS. RICE MEANS, AMERICAN LEGION AUXIL.
IARY, NATIONAL SOCIETY

Mrs. MEANS. I am here, but I did not expect to speak. I just
wish to agree with Colonel Taylor. The auxiliary always follows
the Legion in all matters of legislation.

The CHAIIMAN. Thank you.
Mr. LLOYD. I will call Mr. Herman A. Miller, National Secretary

of the Patriotic Order Sons of America.
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STATEMENT OF HERMAN A. MILL R, NATIONAL SECRETARY
PATRIOTIC. ORDEB SONS OF AMERI0A

Mr. MiLurx. Herman A Miller, National Secretary of the Patri-
otic Order Sons of America, 1157 Butler Street, Easton, Pa. Before
making any statement I desire to qualify as speaking for this
Patriotic organization, and wish to present this resolution.

i(The resolution referred to by Mr. Miller follows:)

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY TIi11 NATIONAL OAMP I'AT11IOTIO ORDER SONS OF AMERICA

Wheieas It is not possible to foresee the specific character and nature oil
legislation to be introduced In Coungress during the course of tile next two
years which may closely lTffect the iutorests aud basic principles for which the
Patriotic Order Sons of America stands, the legislative committee recommends
the passage of the following recommendation,

Resolved, That the executive committee is hereby authorized to take any
steps which in its Judgment may be deemed proper to support or oppose any
legislation introduced in Congress prior to the next convention which relates to
the' basic principles of' Anericanism for which the Patriotic Order Sons of
Anerica stands.

Adopted ,by the National Camp Patriotic Orde"' Sons of America, In national
convention at Atlantic City, N. J., September 23, 1931.

Mr. MILLER. We are, by action of our national camp, affiliated with
the American Coalition of Patriotic Societies and i am the repre-
Sentative of our order on the advisory board. I was present at the
meeting of the advisory board held last October in this city, and
.voted ii favor of the resolution as presented by Mr. Lloyd. This
,resolution was presented to the members of our executive committee
and approved. I was directed by our national president, Orrin E.
Boyle to appear before this honorable committee and voice our
opposition to this Griffin bill or any other bill that would place any
reservation in the oath of citizenship or make a loophole to weaken
the intent of the law requiring aliens to bear arms in defense of any
war our country might engage in. The Patriotic Order Sons of
America was organized in Philadelphia, Pa., on December 10, 1847,
for the purpose of inculcating an active interest of its membership
in the welfare of our country and in her defense of foes from with-
out and within. We have demonstrated that men can owe allegiance
to God and country and defend this allegiance. Our motto for
84 years has been God, our country and our order. In 1861 when
the call came for 75,000 men to fight for the safety of our iUnion,
the first five companies that responded came from Pennsylvania,
and were composed mostly of the members of our order, and later
on every camp had surrenderd its charter with one exception, because
the membership had enlisted in the war.

In 1898 5,000 of our membership enlisted, and in the World Wqr
about 25,000, and may I state that a regiment known as the Pennsyl-
vania Reserves of the Patriotic Order of Sons of America mobilized
in the city of Scranton, Pa., and those that were eligible entered the
service ot these United States. We were the only military organiza-
tion that mobilized with the exception of the National Guards. We
require every member (and they must be American born) to pledge
himself that he will defend this country, her Constitution, and her
colors with his life if necessary. *We therefore, believe that we are
consistent in our opposition to this bill or any other reservation that
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would weaken the same and are of the opinion that the question
known as No. 24 is fair ind strengthens the oath of citizenship. I
could never see the justification in the exemption of anyone from
military duties in time of war except those who because of age or
some infirmity, could not l)ossibly fulfill uch duties. Those who
enjoy the privilege of the worship of God must realize that this
privilege was secured by the shedding of blood and many of those
who fought for this privilege and also believe in God, had no scruples
with their conscience about offending their Maker. Joshua's arms
were upheld while the Israelites smote their enemies and at the com-
mand of Jehovah, Jesus shed his blood because he loved humanity,
and I believe it was the will of his Father. So, men shed their blo&I
for the progress of mankind and here was established by war a new
Nation wl-..re the right to worship God in his own way is accorded
every citizen. This may have been the plan of God. Citizens should
be willing to preserve this bU.ssiug with their life if necessary. You
can serve your God with your soul, and your country with'your body.
Without our country with its heritage, its traditions, and the safe-
guI'd it guarantees to its citizens, there perhaps would not be an
occasion for the present oath. of citizenship. All that we enjoy as
citizens is guaranteed because of our Constitution and the right of
the Government to use force of arms to protect this privilege. This
duty to defend theso rights must be accepted by all loyal citizens, for
the reason that all citizens enjoy the same constitutional rights. I
like the statement made, it is said, by Decatur. "My country, may
she always be right, but right or wrong, my country.'

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
We will run along here until 12.30 and then take a recess until

1.30, and I was fortunate in procuring the same room we had yes-
terday, where you will have a seat and we will all be more com-
fortable. If in the meantime, there is a roll call, then we will
suspend for the time of the roll call and then come back and continue
the hearings until through.

Mr. Rutherford, will you kindly take the chair.
(Mr. Rutherford presiding.)
Mr. RUTHERFORD. You may call your next witness, Mr. Lloyd.
Mr. LLOYD. I will call Mrs. S. L. Tucker, of the United States

Daughters of 1812.

STATEMENT OF MRS. S. L. TUCKER, UNITED ST,8TES DAUGHTERS
OF 1812

Mrs. TUCKER. My name is Mrs. S. L. Tucker. I was born in
Illinois. I was educated at the Visitation Convent in Georgetown
and I am a Methodist. I belong to the D. A. R., the Daughters of
1812, the Dames of the Loyal Legion, former national president
Women's Relief Corps, Ladies of the Grand Army, and Daughters of
Bethlehem.
In mentioning my religion I wish to say I belong to the National

Church of Methodism, built by the Methods of this country here in
Washington of which Rev. James S. Montgomery, the chaplain of
the United States House of Representatives, is the pastor. A more
loyal American and Christian citizen does not live than Doctor

11140-82----8
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Montgomery, who does not indorse any law which would exempt any
prospective citizen of the United States from defending his country
in time of need.

I appear as the designated representative of the United States
Daughters of 1812, and also at the request of the national president
in opposition to this amendment as not supporting a national defense.

I do not believe in special privileges for any able-bodied citizen
or prospective citizen on any ground, religious or otherwise. An
holiest, desirable ,person applying for citizenship would not wish
such an exception; and if so, I think would be under suspicion as to
his future allegiance. We have had too many already in this coun-
try who have used the cloak of religion, or unreligion, or philosophi-
cal opinion, a phroe susceptible of wide interpretation, who later
have proven their ,anworthiness as citizens; who, by their acts, have
caused great expense to this Government. It is a wise precaution
of the naturalizatim board to ask a prospective citizen if he would
bear arms in defer.se of the country in time of war, and so consider
it as our opinion-the opinion of the Daughters of 1812--who have
indorsed all of the acts for national defense.

Mr. RuTtHEirOXtD (presiding). Thank you.
Mr. Lwoyi. Is Mrs Amos Fries here ?

STATEMENT OF MRS. AMOS FRIES, OF THE DISTRICT OFOLUNMBIA
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Mrs. Frems. I am representing the District of Columbia American
Legion Auxiliary.

Mr. JzNKxNS. Are you the wife of General Friest
Mrs. Faris. Yes, sir.
The American Legion Auxiliary opposes the principle of this bill

on the broad principle that it would give legal status to the alien
conscientious objector. This would prevent a universal draft law
for which the American Legion and the American Legion Auxiliary
are working. The law would make a contract with the pacifists in
advance that they would not have to give service in war. This would
make them a privileged class, which our native born would have to
defend. *Congress has passed laws during wars to exempt people
whose religion forbade them to engage in war. But that is dis-
tinctly within the province of Congress. If Congress took that right
away from itself in this case, it could only say, in place of a uni-
versal draft, all must be called to give duty in national defense except
those naturalized aliens who were admitted with religious or philo-
sophical views to the contrary.

We have no hard opinions against the Quakers or the Mennonites.
They are industrious, hard working, and accumulated wealth which
our fathers, husbands, and sons had to fight to protect during the
World War. Why add to this burden by bringing. more into the
country who will not help in the defense ? I

Then this bill proposes to let those who hold philosophical opin-
ions as to the lawfulness of war be added to that privileged class
that our good mer, will have to fight and die for. I don't know
know how many rould be added under that class. I don't know
what it might mean.
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There would be no question as to the lawfulness of war if our
Representatives in the lawmaking body of the Government declare
war. That's law.

What these philosophical opinions may be makes little difference.
I suspect it might be a cloak to cover a good many things, all harm-
ful to our Government, and for that reason we ask that those hold-
ing them be excluded unless their holders are willing to bear arms.

Much has been said by the proponents of this bill about the Con.
stitution, guaranteeing religious liberty,. That surely means that
they are all equal before the law. It surely does not mean that the
Baptists, the Cathe',ics, the Presbyterians, and the Jews should be
compelled to defend by their lives those of some other denomination.

What the Constittution did, most emphatically, was to provide for
the common defense, to authorize Congress to declare war, and to
raise and support armies.

By some favoring this bill it is claimed that those aliens who do
agree to defend this country by force of arms, are insincere. It is
curious how they arrive at the conclusion that all those whom this
bill would exempt are truthful and all the rest are false and poten-
tial gangsters.
We know that there are those who favor this bill who stand for

things which, if carried out, would destroy our Government. On
the Griffin bill committee (according to their letterheads) are at
least three members of the Women's International League for Peace
and Freedom, one of whose aims it is to "support laws looking to
the gradual abolition of property privileges." These names are
Jane Addams, Emily Greene alci, and Miss Mary Woolley.

Mr. William Bailie (who appeared in behalf of the bill, aid is the
author of Josiah Warren, i;ie First American Anarchist, and was
associated with William Morris in the Socialist League, and is also
a contributor to reform and economic journals, according to the
1924-25 Who' Who in America), says he does not hold to their
beliefs. But I think he is in bad company.

Others on the Griffin committee are Itnown for their constant criti-
cism of this Government. Why should they be interested in people
coming to a place where the Government is so bad. Why should not
they counsel these aliens to stay where they are.

We are told that these people, which this bill exempts, particularly
the ones that have been objects of court procedure, will honor and
glorify our country. They are here in this country now, free to
spreadtheir philosophical opinions, and we don't notice that we are
particularly glorified. It seems to me that many see something in
this bill beyond exempting Quakers.

We who are opposed see it giving a legal status to the pacifists
and others seeking to evade military duty, we Fe it making military
burdens unequal, and we see our own national defenders overworked.

The American Legion, representing more than 1,000,000 men who
have fought, asks that all applicants for citizenship bear arms. The
American LeWon Auxiliary, representing their womankind, demand
that our present national defenders do not have to do double duty.

Mr.!FriE. I take it, Mrs. Fries, that if you behave there is any
doubt as to an alien becoming a good citizen, it better be resolved in
favor of the Government instead of in favor of the alien.
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. Mrs. Fitim. I think so, and I think -their friends ought to. tell
them to stay where they are. This is not the only Republic.

Mr. RUTHERFORID (presiding). Thank you.
Mr. LwY. I would like to call on Major Bettelheim.

STATEMENT OF MAT. EDWIN BETTELHEIM, MILITARY ORDER OF
THE WORLD WAR

Major BEwEmmLUZI. I am not going to burden you with any argu.
meant. You have had enough argument for the past two years on
the pros and cons of this bill. I imagine that what you are mostly
interested in is as to the attitude of the citizen. You know the argu-
ments yourselves. You have had an opportunity yesterday to note
the character of those who proposed the bill, and the organizations
they represent,, and to-day you are having an opportunity to hear
from the patriot organizat(fnl. who for centuries have defended
this Government. I take the liberty of presenting the views of the
Military Order of the World War, an organization with chapters
all over the United States, even in France, and in our possessions,
and I submit the resolution adopted at' our National Convention
held on Oetober 9, 1931, which very adequately expresses our views.
I think that is what you are interested in. Thank you.

(The resolution of the Military Order of the World War follows:)
'Zile Is to certify that the following ts an extract from Resolution No. 7,

adopted by the national convention of the Military Order of the World War,
on October 9, 1031, under the title of "Americanism."

Be it further resolved, That the Military Order of the World War, in con-
vention assembled, October, 1031, lend our full and undivided efforts toward
"America and Americans" In all of its phases. Tro this end we urge-

1. flarly naturalization of those who intend to make the United States their
domicile for any appreciable length of time, and that those applying for nat-
uralization be required to subscribe to the customary oath of allegiance and
service to this country now in use and without reservation, verbal or mental.

2. The reservation of all aliens.
8. Deportation of all aliens, illegally in this country, and those who have been

found guilty of seditious propaganda, or otherwise undesirable activities.
E[ DWIN S. BmTTnLZEIM, Jr.,

Adjutant General.
Mr. JinNicNs. How much of a membership do you represent,

Major
Major BETrELI-IM. Four thousand. Our membership is limited

to those officers who served during the World War.
Mr. RuTinxEFOR presiding). Go right ahead, Mr. Lloyd.
Mr. LLOYD. I will now call Mrs. Ethel Nock, Of the American War

Mothers.

STATEMENT OF MRS. ETHEL S. NOOK, AMERICAN WAR MOTHERS

Mrs. Nocx. My name is Ethel S. Nock. I represent the National
Organization of American War Mothers, the only organization of
mothers of men who served in the World War. We have a charter
granted by Congress. I myself am the daughter of a man who was
a Quaker. For seven generations preceding him in this country and
England, they were also members of the Society of Friends. I am
a Baptist. My pastor, John C. Ball, is the only man who has ever
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opened Congress under' five different Speakers. He claims to be a
pacifist, but ie pronounces it Paci-Fist, because he says that God
has given him a fist for defense.

I speak from the standpoint of a woman whose only child lies
under a white cross in France.

I want to tell just one incident concerning other women who have
sons who fought and died for their country. There were 189 6f
these women in the group that went with me to France. We had
14 nationalities represented in that group. Only three of these
women who were born in foreign countries 'had to travel with travel
documents. All the others were citizens and had citizens' passports.
Among the 14 nationalities there were iungarians.

I need tell you but one little incident concerning a Polish woman.
She had given birth to three sons in this country. Not one of these
three boys waited until the draft took them. All three volunteered.
Two of them lie overseas in two different cemeteries. The third
one is insane from a shrapnel wound. She said of this third one,

My baby, my Joe, knows nutting, but my country Is good to him. They
still give him doctors. Maybe some day le know me.

That woman had in her possession letters from those three boys
written from the trenches. The tenor of those letters, I am sorry
I am unable to give you their words, but the tenor of those letters
was,

Mother, do not grieve if I do not come back. I am doing the right thing.
If I go, my country will take care of you.

This little Polish woman, who is now an American, said:
Our country is taking care of me, and Is taking care of this wounded boy.

There was not in this group of women, who have proven their
patriotism, one single one, who would not gladly have borne arms for
ier country. Do you not think it would have been easier for any of

us to have taken a gun and shot the enemy ourselves, than to have
seen that son of ours shot?

It has been said here that there are letters from some members of
these patriotic organizations who might approve of this Griffin
bill. I would be willing to swear that there is not an American
War Mother, these women who have had the experience of having a
son in active service, not one American War Mother, who would
favor this bill.

Our national organization, having met in California, in Septem-
ber, has opposed any law passed by Congress which would in any
degree weaken the present immigration and naturalization laws.

I can not make it too strong that the women who have proven
their patriotism are absolutely opposed to this Griffin bill.

Thank you.
(Applause.)
Mr. LLOYD. I would like to ask our friends here not to make a

demonstration. I am sure the committee does not like it, and I do
not think it is at all necessary.

I would like to call Mrs. N. N. Potts, of the National Patriotic
Council.

Mr. Ruwo or (presiding). Please give your name and address
to the reporter.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. N.'N. POTTO, NATIONAL PATRIOTIC, COUNCIL

Mrs. P'rvs. I have no speech. I did no', expect to be called. My
organization is included in the coalition. I was present at the Octo.
ber meeting. We have had no referendum for the reason that our
organization stands for these things, coordinated )atriotic effort,
advocacy of adequate national defense, and opposition to commu-
11ism and ultrapacifism. It is a condition precedent to membership
that applicants should subscribe to these foundations, upon which
our organization is buildd..

We have not a large organization for the reason that nearly every
member represents a group. When we say "coordinated patriotic
effort," we are in the nature of a clearing house, just as you gentle-
men who have exhibited such patience, generosity, and, Ihope, wis-
doin, in these hearings. I feel sorry for you.

If we have a member, who we will say, say the last speed& .1r, a
member of the American War Mothers, she is one unit in our organi..
zation, but with cooperation we can reach her whole organization.
Usually, I think the most of our national board, are the presidents
of the different patriotic organizations. As I say, these fundamental
principles are conditions precedent to membership. Therefore, any
referendum is unnecessary.

I am not sure whether I am a citizen of this country or not. I have
never had a foreign-born ancestor for about seven generations, but I
have never had the right of franchise, and therefore, if I am a citizen,
I do not know it. That is not germane to the subject.

Mr. DIEs. I would like to suggest to the witness, if you live in the
District, you are a citizen. That is distinguished from suffrage, the
right to vote.

Mrs. Poi-rs. I know what I am, and what I believe, and when I
have to pay taxes, I feel-

Mr. F tu. (interposing). Please do not get off on another subject.
Mrs. Pamrrs. Do yon not want to know whether I am a foreigner,

or not?
Mr. JENKINS. We will agree that you are a citizen.
Mr. Fnmi. I think you did not give for the record your name, and

your organization, I think that ought to be given for the record.
Mrs. PovTs. My name is Cornelia R. Potts. I am the president of

the National Patriotic Council, organized at the Army and Navy
Club eight years ago.

I will say one thing, when the question is, "would you bear arms
in the defense of this country," I should construe it to mean more
than using a gun. I should construe it to mean to give aid to our
country in whatever way your strength and ability would be able to
encompass: I doubt whether, if I bore arms, I could hit anybody
with the right end of the gun, but I would do the best I could with
the other end.

I want to tell you another thing. Let me say one word in defense
of the Quakers. My name has always been Potts. My father was
named Potts, and my husband also, because I have taken no risk in
a strange family. My ancestors were imprisoned in En land be-
cause of their Quaker leaning, and because they were Quaters and
they were the early settlers of Pennsylvania. I know this thing,
that I had a Quaker ancestor who was, of course, an ardent Quaker, a

r, I
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preacher in. the Quaker Church, and in the tlnu6 of the Anierican
Revolution, when the British, were itl Philadelphia, I know that my
ancestor, walking along as a devout Quaker should, and thinking
upon the precepts of peace, saw an American in combat hand to
hand, and fist to fist with a British officer, or soldier, and he stood
there and looked at it, and then took off Is coat, and threw it on the
road, and said, "Lie. there. Quaker," and jumped in and settled theflight.

%. RUTHERrORD (presiding). Thank you. Call the next witness.
Mr. LwYD. I will call Mrs. J. J. Lightfoot of the Dames of the

Loyal Legion.

STATEMENT OF MRS 1. 1 , LIGHTFOOT, DAME 'OF THE LOYAL
LEGION

Mrs. LIGIToOOT. My nane is Mary D. Lightfoot, representing the
National Society of the Dames of the Loyal Legion. I appear before
this committee as the duly authorized representative of the incorpo-
rated national society, the Dames of the Loyal Legion. It hardly
seems necessary to explain my right to speak. The eligibility for
membership in the Dames of the Loyal Legion is that each applicant
must be a direct descendant of a commissioned officer who fought
in the Civil War.

We have our traditions to maintain, when we speak in opposition
to this amendment, and inasmuch as I heard several speakers yester-
day inject statements relative to their religious affiliations, I wish to
say that I also am at Unitarian, and I deplore the attempt of these
speakers to besmirch my faith by attaching to it a politicalappendage.The American Unitarian has played its full part in bearing arms

in defense of America, and I believe that they are so considered
to have done, notwithstanding the belief of some few in the national
association.

This organization, the Dames of the Loyal Legion, and others to
which I belong, are striving to maintain the standards of the United
States of America, and sincerely believe that we are the best judge
of what qualifications are necessary to the admission of aliens to fil
privileges.

I was born in New York City, N. Y. I am a voter in New York
City. Across our beautiful river, the Hudson River, is a bridge, the
largest suspension span in the world. This bridge was built and is
dedicated to George Washington, who was a soldier who bore arms
who is Father of His Country. We follow in his footsteps, and
my organization has gone on record opposing any change in our
naturalization laws.

These, are my credentials.
Mr. DIES. May I ask a question I Did you say your organization

has gone on record as opposing any change? You mean changes to
liberalize it. You do not mean any change to make it more strict.

Mrs. LionwrooT. Any change, such as the question we are fighting
now.

Mr. RUTHE iOD (presiding). Thank you. Call your next witness.
Mr. LwYD. I will now call Mr. Frank Steele, of the Sons of the

American Revolution.
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STATEMENT OF PRANK STEELE, SONS OF THE AMERIMAN
EVOLUTION

Mr. S'r=Lx. I am secretary general of the Sons of the Amerifian
Revolution, and a member of the American Coalition Advisory
Board, living at 1227 Sixteenth Street, Washington.

I have just a word. It would seem to me when I saw the moisture
in the eyes of everyone when Mrs. Nock spoke, that we do not need
any more witnesses. I think we could stop right there. When a
mother who has lost her own son on the field of France stated that
she was against this bill, that should be sufficient.

I represent the society here to-day. We have 22,000 members. We
have not had a meeting of our society. I am authorized to be here
by the president general.

I would say this, in our next congress in May, if the matter came
up a resolution opposing this bill would be passed emphatically, and
with a shout.

I also want to say, particularly to Mrs. Lightfoot, that I am a
Unitarian. My wife always says I tell that, and we Unitarians, I
do not believe, feel the way some others do.

My views are expressed in this, and I wish to put it in the record,
an editorial in the Post of the day before yesterday, and I am only
going to read a part of it. It recites the bill and says a few words on
the question of philosophical opinions, and reads as follows:

(The editoriaI from the Post referred to follows:)
V~%sJINsroN POST, Jan. .,-, 1932.

PRIVILEGES FOR AAIENS

In three different cases in recent years the Supreme Court has denied citizen
ship to aliens who do not believe In defending this country, If that becomes
necessary. The decisions aroused widespread resentment among Communists,
paciflcists and the so-called liberals, This elemert ts now sponsoring a bill
to amend the liaturalization laws so that any coward or slacker may obtain
citizenship. Ilearings on the measure are scheduled for Tuesday morning,
January 20, before the House immigration committee.

An organization calling itself the Griffin bill committee has undertaken the
task of befuddling the public mind in preparation for the measure. It peti-
tions Congress to enact this bill so that "Intelligent aliens opposed to war"
may become citizens. This puts the duplicity of the committee's propaganda
in its baldest form. In reality the bill Is intended to allow aliens who will
not promise to defend the Constitution to become citizens. But these propo-
gandists are trying to camoflage the measure as an innocent provision, wel-
coming to the land of liberty the friends of peace.

It is questionable whether the bill as introduced by Representative Griffin
would accomplish what is intended. It provides:

That no person mentally, moray, and otherwise qualified shall be debarred
from citizenship by reason of his or her religious views or philosophical opin-
ions with respect to the lawfulness of war as a means of settling international
disputes, but every alien admitted to citizenship shall be subject to the same
obligations as the native-born citizen.

It is not a question of philosophical opinions as to the justification for war,
it is a question of willingness to take up arms in defense of the country if
called upon to do so. Millions of citizens believe that war is wrong, and yet
are ready to fight to save their country. Should anything less be asked of
aliens who come seeking the protection of this Government?

It would be an insult to American citizens to offer citizenship to aliens
who wish to partake of its privileges and shirk its responsibilities. In the
present state of the world the stability of the United States depends upon
the strength of its arms. The duty of defending the Nation against foreign
atteck is one which all citizens share. Any movement to bring into the fold
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a group holding honorary cltinenship, a class of privileged aliens, is too disgust-
ing to merit serious consideration in Congress,

Mr,. S&mz That is all I wish to say.
Mr. RUTamnORD (presiding). Thank you. Call your next wit-

ness Mr. Lloyd.
Mr. Lwx. Is General Fries here

XMA. GEN. AMOS A. PlIES, OF THE NATIONAL S01OURNRS
General Fmxno. My name is Amos A. Fries, major general, United

States Army, retired.
Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen, I am here to-day representing

especially the National Sojourners, which is an organization of ofHf-
cers, and ex-officers of the Army Navy and Marine Corps, Coast
Guard, Public Health Service and Coast and Geodetic Survey, tak.
ing in officers who are Muster Masons in good standing and who
now hold or have held a commission at any time. Our convention
has passed on this question very strongly. We are not only against
this bill, but any bill that will create class legislation and give to
alien-born citizens, rights which no native-born American citizen
has.

We feel that the decision of the Supreme Court in the MacIntosh
and Bland cases. was conclusive that such a bill would be unconsti-
tutional, but I shall not go into that, because you have lawyers, and
you have the Supreme Court ruling yourselves.

What I want to take up particularly, however, this morning, is
to show by records that this whole movement to give to alien slackers
rights of citizenship, is tainted with communism. It would have
the effect that the communists want of weakening the power of the
United States to defend itself in any internal war.

I do not believe that the proponents of this bill, many of them
at least have any idea that under the present decision of the Su-
preme Court, it would be constitutional, but if this bill were passed,
they would at once begin a tremendous propaganda, as they are
carrying on now, for the Supreme Court of the United States to
change its decision, or for a constitutional amendment, or something
elso that would make this constitutional, and then you would find
propaganda to get every possible organization and others lined up
in this, to take an obligation and force it through that they would
not defend the United States in any sort of war. In other words,
they would absolutely destroy the power of the United States to
protect the nation, and guarantee to every State a republican form
of Government, in case civil was was started.
i I feel that that idea is back of the whole thing, and that idea
is the communistic theory.

William Z. Foster, testifying before the Fish committee, stated
that their object is revolution. Roger N. Baldwin testified before
the same committee, and stated that the American Civil Liberties
Union-

Mr. FRE (interposing). Tell who these people are. Who is Ball-
win, and what organization is he connected with?

General FmrES. William Z. Foster is the head of Communism in
the United States, and openly states such, and that he owes his
allegiance- nHtMr. DiEs (interposing). He was a candidate for President.
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Mr. JENKINS. And states openly that he prefers the Red flag of
Russia to our flag.

Mr. Fnxi. He ran for President while in jail for violation of the
laws of the United States.

General FRnEs. Roger N. Baldwin is a director of the American
Civil Liberties Union, and is practically executive secretary,

At this time, I also want to introduce the name of Harry F. Ward.
Now, Harry F. Ward is the chairman of the national council of the
American Civil Liberties Union. Harry F. Ward, at present, has a
sabbatical year's leave to go to the Far East, and is said to be in
Russia at the present time. Of that I have no particular evidence.
Now, Harry F. Ward was. is lite as April 15, 1928, the editor of the
Social Service Bulletin of the Methodist Federation for Social Serv-
ice. That particular issue of the bulletin is signed Methodist Federa-
tion for Social Service, by Francis J. McConnell President; Harry
F. Ward, Secretary. Harry F. Ward to-day is chairman, as I said,
of the American divil Liberties Union and at the present time he is
on a year's sabbatical leave, and the Reverend John Haynes Holmes,
if you please, is the acting chairman of the American Civil Liberties
Union.

Now, William Z. Foster was, for 10 years, an active member of
the national committee of the American Civil Liberties Union under-
Harry F. Ward. I have not the evidence here to show that Harry
F. Ward was clhirman of the American Civil Liberties Union Com-
mittee, through all of the 11 years, but I have the evidence that he
was the chairman way back in 1920 and 1923, and he is now chair-
man. He and Bishop McConnell, as shown by Methodist Social
Service Bulletin of April 15, 1928, were buddies, one was president
of this Methodist social service organization, and the other was execu-
tive secretary. They worked hand in glove. William Z. Foster, the
communist who stands for the overthrow of our Government by
violence, that is by assassination and murder in every hamlet and
village, was it nemneber of that committee under Harry F. Ward, and
Harry F. Ward was working right alongside, and publishing this
bulletin with Bishop Francis J. McConnell, who, a year after this
bulletin was published in 1929, became president of the Federal
Council' of Churches in America.

Now to show you that they were then working with the American
Civil Liberties tnion (with William Foster as a member of the
national committee as well as other communists) we read at the top
of page 2 of that particular bulletin, of "the New Red Hunt." I
looked up that New Red Hunt pamphlet. It was interesting. I could
not find it in the Congressional Library, but they sent me to the
Library of the Labor Department, and I found it, and it is an attack
on every patriotic and other organization fighting these un-American
organizations that want to bring in aliens and give them rights that
no native born citizen has.

In speaking of the New Red Hunt they put in parenthesis this
statement "our close cooperation with the American Civil Liberties
Union brings much first-hand material in this field, not otherwise
easily available to our readers."

On the third page of that pamphlet, they say, in speaking of the
work of their own organization, "The secretaries are regular mem-
bers of the department of social service and research and education of
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the Federal Council of Churches with a voide in those programs;
we constantly use the resources ol the Council. The office prepared
eight articles for a handbook on social service for the research de-
partment."

There are other interesting things in this pamphlet under coopera-
tion they state, "Our own organize tion has been kept small, not
only by necessity, but by cloice.1 In other words, when they want
to put over some of the things like this alien bill they found it was
much easier handled tlht way than if they had a large organization.

Now, it is very interesting to find that same sort of statement
in a Civil Liberties Union letter addressed "To our friends in
Washington." This came to me, and I, may be included as a friend,
I suppose in that way. They were asking for funds to carry on
various activities of which the following are some. Requesting
money to restrict the powers of the courts to issue labor injunctions,
to carry on the campaign against censorship. "The Harlan County
affair, the defense of a group of coal miners, carrying up in the
California court the refusal of citizenship to an alien socialist," an
appeal in western Pennsylvania from sentences of striking coal
miners for a fight with company gunmen, in which one striker was
killed and twenty wounded; a petition in the appellate court in
Maryland for a change of venue for a negro about to be tried in a
district where a lynching had taken place, working toward the appeal
in Philadelphia of a conviction for sedition, a suit in Glendale,
California against the police department for interfering with the
meetings of William Busick, a socialist candidate, and other items
What I wanted to call particular attention to is their statement, "we
are a small group in the country, but our aggressive tactics and un-
compromising principles, give us an influence out of all proportion
to our size." -

Then add, speaking, to the people who contribute money, "it is
only your loyal support by activity and contribution that makes it
possible. Those who cannot contribute can at least indicate their
special interest in one or another of these activities, and can help
with letters and telegrams in campaigns."

In other words, they are a little group misrepresenting a very
large group.

You have your Methodist Social Service Bulletin here showing
the church crowd to be a small group.

I said these people are working with or at least along the same
line as the communists. It is worth going into that subject a little
more. Under date of November 27, 1931, 10 days before the first
hunger march came to Congress, Roger N. Baldwin wrote this letter
to "Our friends in Washington." I seem to get all those friendly
letters.

He starts out and says: "As you have doubtless noticed by the
newspapers, the communists are arranging a national hunger march."
In other words, here is Roger N. Bald-in, "director, ' under the
Reverend Harry F. Ward, "chairman," speaking of this hunger
march as communist, and arranged by them. Then, he said, in the
second paragraph:

Judging from similar incidents in various States during the yast year, the
communists in charge will demand hearings before Congress and at the White
House, and they will not accept complacently any obstruction of that program.
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They stand upon rights which should be conceded to all, but which both oficials
and police do not accord freely to communists.

For that reason, we are asking our Washington friends to get In touch
with the District authorities at once in order to determine Just what plans
are being made to handle the demonstration. We see that the Legion and
Mathew Woll of the American Federation of Labor are putting pressure on
the authorities to break up the demonstration by force. We want to do every.
thing we can to prevent that.

We are therefore asking Mr. Richard W. Hogue of People's Legis.
lative Service, 208 First Street SE., Washington, to get together
with a few of our Washington friends who are interested-in the issue
and go in a group to see superintendent of police to get from him
some assurance that the demonstration will be be protected in what
are admittedly its rights of petition and of a hearing. Only by such
means can disorder bo avoided.
. Now, bringing these facts down to date, Rev. Worth M. Tippy
is a secretary of the Federal council and a member of several com-
mittees. He was a member of the committee that recently had a
meeting in behalf of Mooney and Billings. I have here a clipping
from the Associated Press, which is dated December 26, Iphowing
that Mooney is either a communist or else he is working with them.
Now this came out in the Star or Post, I do not have that down,
but it is A. P. of December 26. Y quote:

The International Labor Defense, a communistic organization, announced
yesterday that Thomas Mooney has accepted the honorary chairmanship of
International Workers Olympiad to be held in Chicago In Juno of 1032.
Mooney's acceptance came in the form of a telegram to the International
Labor Defense here from himself in San Quentin.

Now, I have in the publication of the American Civil Liberties
Union itself, statements which bear out the statement in there that
the International Labor Defense is communistic. They state in a
pamphlet called "The Fight for Civil Liberties in 1930-31" that
because of difficulties they had gotten into because of the jumping of
bail those men that jumped bail (those communists who jumped
bails, and went to Russia, they had to pay some $27,500; that they
then refused to work as freely as before with the International Labor
Defense. In the case of communists, they make it clear that either
the International Labor Defense has to take up entirely alone cases
to defend communists, or they (The A. C. L. U.) will. But they do
add this, that after the first trial perhaps, and if it be lost, then
the American Civil Liberties Union will take it up no matter which
organization conducted the primary trial.

Now, there is another phase showing the interlocking of the Fed-
eral Council of Churches with the American Civil Liberties Union,
with its communistic taint. Those two organizations are the leaders
in fighting for this bill, and they are the leaders in fighting against
military training in schools and colleges.

In a letter sent out September 22, 1i930, entitled "Dear Friend,"
asking for aid for this committee on militarism in education,
signed by Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Bishop Francis J.
McConnel, Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, William Allen White, and Rabbi
Philippson, there is given the names of the entire national commit-
tee. Then here is a letterhead of the American Civil Liberties
Union of June 25, 1931. Comparing these two letterheads we find
11 of the national committee, as they call it, on militarism in
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education are 11 of the National Council of the American Civii
Liberties jnion. Until last fall William Z. Foster was a member
of the American Civil Liberties Union committee, along with these
11 who are also on the committee on militarism in education, spon.
sored by the Federal Council of Chuches. Now, I am using the
word '"sponsored" very carefully, because I took up with the
executive secretary of the Federal Council of Churctes, this ques.
tion, and asked him certain questions in regard to a pamphlet called
"Christ and the*Class War," put out by the International Fellowship
of Reconciliation, and issued by the American Secretariate, 383
Bible House, Astor Place, New York City. There is an American
fellowship of reconciliation of whom Kirby Page, the editor of the
World Tomorrow is an officer. He told me that he was an officer.
I think he said the vice president in this American organization.
I asked the executive secretary of the Federal Council if he ap-
proved of the Christ and Class War pamphlet, and also if the Federal
Council approved the report of a meeting. of 87 or 38 church and
similar organizations out in Evanston, Illinois, in February, 1930,
of which meeting this Fellowship of Reconciliation was a member.
The Federal Council of Churches was officially represented there, asthey state, by one of these organizations, not this one but by another.

This Christ and the Class War pamphlet, is as communistic a
document as this manifesto of Karl Marx itself written in 1845 to
1848, and really printed in December of 1847, and put out in 1848.

I will just read you one thing that is in "The Christ and Class
War." Under the report under part II starts out by saying
"We recommend fellowship members both as individuals ana
as groups wherever possible to engage in soie social task, and
while recognizing the variety of conditions obtaining in different
countries, suggest the following lines of practical activity which the
present situation seems to call for.

"(3) Joining political movements which aim at the replacement of private
capitalism by a system of collective ownership which would not, like capitalism,
create class divisions.

That is absolutely communism, and the destruction of private
property.

You will find the whole report of that Evanston conference, by
the way, in the Congressional Record, I think, of May 1930.

When I wrote and asked if the Federal Council o# Churches ap-
proved of the above named two reports, the reply was entirely evasive.
The reply was to the effect that the Federal Council of Churches
only approves in two ways. Now, they have three great committees,
as understand it, a great convention committee that meets once in
four years, another group of one hundred, and then a group (that
works more or less continuously, meeting once a month) of about
twenty-eight 'Rev Cavert, Executive Secretary stated that unless one
of the three Federal Council groups particularly passed on it, it was
not a Federal Council approved matter, and that is all he would say.
He neither denied that they believed in the reports, un-American and
communistic, or that they supported the organization or indeed
anything else about them. He simply evaded the question, and a
little later, in order to get some more information, I got hold of a
book called "Young People's Relationships" the vilest thing I have
ever read. Indecent. It says, "Issued under the auspices of the
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conference on preparation for marriage 'nd homemaking, instituted
by the Federal Council of Churbhes Reverend Samuel MeCrea
Cavort, being given as at the head of the lit of name, and I guess
that is because his namhe begins with a C and puts him there ag a
member of the committee that got out this pamphlet. Worth M.
Tippy,. of the Federal Council is another member, and by the way,
he is given hre as working for the freedom of Mooney, whom, as
I have shown you, according to his own statements, is a communist,
and Benjamin S. Winchester, another secretary of the Federal
Council of Churches, who wrote the pamphlet.

Now, I do not blame Reverent Cavert for vehemently denying
that it is a Federal Council publication, but when the executive secret.
tary and two other secretaries who arc the editor and two other
associate editors of the official Federal Council bulletin are on that
committee and one of the committee wrote it, well, somebody wrote
a book called "Tainted Contacts," and if the Federal Council is not
tainted with this pamphlet I do not know what the word is.

I think I have covered the case, as far as I want to go into it. I
have a lot more data here, but I think I have given you sufficient
data to show that back of all these movements ies the communism
that is described by William Foster in his testimony before the Fish
committee, and by Roger N. Baldwin, who asserted their right to
advocate assassination and murder. All this is to show you that
this whole effort to destroy the right, the willingness, the power
of the American Government to defend itself in a brutal civil War
(all these people) are working to the end that communism hopes for,
willy or nilly. I do not say that the honest ones are-doing it con-
sciously, but conscience or no conscience, that is where they are
heading.

Mr. JENKiNS. Your study would lead you to believe that some of
these associations are being bored from within?

General FnRiEs. Yes; and furthermore that certain of these leaders
in the Federal Council of Churches know what is going on and can
not help knowing it. Bishop McConnell is too'brainy a man not to
know that. Harry F. Ward was on there for years with William
Foster, the head of communism in this country, and must have
known it.

Mr. JENKiNs. You notice that when anything happens that
scratches or offends one it brings them all up with a protest.

General FRiEs. They are all against giving any little military
training in colleges to boys that may help defend us against a com-
munistic uprising. They are all for this alien slacker bill. I find
them all for social equality, more or less complete, of the negro.
You will find all that in here, and so on down the line, and you can
take them parallel, group by group.

Mr. CADIZ. You have made an intensive study of communism?
General FRIES. I do not know what you mean by that.
Mr. CAmUi. You spend a good deal of your time on that subject.
General Fngs. I do give practically all of my time to a study of

communism and the little friends of communism.
Mr. CADIZ. Would you say that these two bills under consideration

are a part or plan or program of the communists?
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General FRIES. Surely. Anything that will weaken the power of
the United States to defend itself in civil war is backed by the com.
munists, of course.

Mr. Dn.:s. But you do not indict such as the Society of Friends or
these people who are conscientious and not in any way connected
with tie communists.

Genera' FniEs. No.
You have this American Civil Liberties Union, and you have such

little organizations as the Methodist Federation for Social Service,
kept small so that they can control it and put out the stuff they want.

Mr. Dir.s. That Social Service is not recognized by the Methodist
Church. It has no authority from the official heads of the Methodist
Church, has it? r

General Fitis. Well, if it has not, then if I were a Methodist, I
would raise a roar.

Mr. Fi=. McConnell is a bishop of the. Methodist Church.
Mr. DiEs. He does not speak for me.
General Flats. I think you have said just what I believe (and

that is why I am putting soine of this in this record), that 95 per
ceit of the church people can not know what the leaders are backing
in subjects like this alien bill.

Mr. CABLE. You think it is not the people in the church, but the
leaders?

General FRiES. Surely it is.
Mr. Fu.Pr. You have neglected Sydney L. Gulick, whose aim in

life is to get the Orientals into this country.
General FnIgs. Well, when Sydney L. Gulick spent all his days

from 1887 to 1914 27 years continuously in Japan, when lie wrote
15 or 20 books anl articles on Japan, and a half-dozen of them in
the Japanese language, what do you expect of him?

Mr. FRyE. And in the pay of the Imperialistic University of
Japan.

General FitiEs. As you brought out in the meeting yourself Mr.
Free, in the pay of the Imperialistic University of Japan. iears
after lie became executive secretary of the Fiederal Council of
Churches. I might add this, he did not come to the Federal Council
of Churches until Andrew Carnegie, in February of 1913, had
formed the Church Peace Union and very prudently incorporated
it so it would be a self-perpetuating body, giving it 00,000 of 5
per cent bonds, and almost immediately, in 1914, Gulick came back
from Japan and went in as executive secretary of the Federal
Council of Churches and is still a secretary.

Mr. Fm . Is this not the way they work it? They have the gen-
eral church organization throughout the country and elect delegates
to a conference that meets once in four years, that is composed of
400 people. That 400 in turn select a smaller group, I think, com-
posed of 100, and that 100 then selects a group of 25 or 28, and that
is where these fellows get in who have their hoops to roll on all
these things against the Government, and it is so far removed from
the church organizations themselves that they get into this little
group and then put over this stuff, and claim like this man Davis
did yesterday, that he is representing 49,000,00 church people, and
that sort of thing, when, as a matter of fact, they do not represent
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really anyone but themselves, but use the names of the great
organization.

General Fxuw. They get out certain books, such as this Young
People's Relationships that I have referred to, with the statement
as t is there, that it is "Instituted by the Federal Council of
Churches."

Mr. Dins. What does that book advocate ? You can so frame your
language as not to offend.

General Fxmu I would be very brief, because I would blush with
shame to read much of it. It provides for discussions of all the
intimate aspects of sexual intercourse by groups of girls or frou[s
of boys, or. f the leaders please, by mixed groups of boys an gir
and they give as a preferred pamphlet, to be gotf.n by the leaders,
and if he chooses to give it out, to the boys and girls-Mary Ware
Dennett's Sex Side of Life, and if anyone gets that and reads pages
10 and 11 he will believe anything else I say about the pamphlet.

Mr. JoHN~soN. I am sorry we have not time to interrogate you on
the interlocking groups.

General FmiEs. Gentlemen, I have it all written up with about
20,000 words and a chart which I will print some day.
Mr. JOHNSON. I hope it will be made a part of this record.
Mr. RuTiIroiwO (presiding). Thank you General.
Mr. LLOYD. May I call just one more beore we adjourn.
Mr. RuTrmmrono. Yes.
Mr. LLOYD. I will call Mrs. M. H. Worrell.

STATENT OF MRS. N. H. WOUBELL WASHINGTON, D. O.
Mr. JOHNSOx. Where do you live, Mrs. Worrell?
Mrs. WORRELL. I live here in Washington.
Mr. JOHNSON. And your address?
Mrs. WOiRniLL. 515 East Clifton Terrace.
Mr. Joni, soz;. And whom do you represent.
Mrs.'WOSVLwR.. I am the delegate and personal representative of

Mrs. Helen Lehman national president of the Ladies of the Grand
Army of the Repulic, an organization of some 60,000 members,
all near. relatives of those noble men who fought the tattles of our
Civil War.

We oppose these bills H. R. 297 and 298, because we feel that
no alien should be admitted to citizenship, who, in time of stress
and peril would not willingly take up arms against an enemy of our
Government; we feel that it is the patriotic duty of all citizens to
defend their country and that no matter what the purported con-
scientious scruples of some of our religious denominations may be
that such scruples would be cast aside if necessity for so doing arose.
This was demonstrated during the World War in more than one
instance and we mpst remember that the war was not in our country
but on foreign soil.,

It has been contended here that 'those who refuse to bear arms
can and will defend our country i- other ways--it is our ,belief
that in whatever, work a citizen may be engaged during a war if
he is not willing to fight, if 'need be, to defend his country he'is
likely to prove traitor to his trust. ' ' tr he i
There have been' wars from time immemorial arid Will be wars

until the coming of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ; therefore, it
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Mr. Chairman qnd members, before .ad ' km ~ P'.to State thai'it: ik tlhe*'Wi'sh 6o1,1 ithe betig'.'" W'[, 6gkes. .,.

of *hich 1I am 'i4ideiutt go' on i+60d ii opo 'to 'thisgleka.
tion whichwould o~4rride the decision o6f the SItren~e Cbitit d
admit aliens who rdfuselto take up'arms in defense 'of tfiiltit,

The Wheel -of Progress Is a- patfidtic' educiAtibinl ogniz tt i
nonpartisanl and nonsectarian in- its *,ture,' dlicatdd toth prog-'
ress of mankind and to insure the stability of 6ur governmntal in-.
stitutions through an enlightened'cifizehship which will' rotect 't6i
rights, advance the interests and promote the welfare of the citizens'
of this Republic.-

The proponent of this legislation stated yesterday that he was
absolutely against war, but that he Would fight for peace. Methinks
that when' alis 'Said and done, Mr. Griffn is not such a pdci'fi t
as he would lead us to believe. In fact we believe he has gone' fir
afield to defend those who would enter our country willy-itlly.

Mr. R2tr.'anvo (presiding). "Thank you. We will adjourn uitil
'2 o'clooki at which tite w6 will nfeet in the judiciary room.

(Whereupon at 12.30 o'clock p. in., the hearing recessed to 2 o'clock
p. in., to-day, January 27, 1982.)

AFTI I RECF4 AS

(The committee convened at 3 o'clock at the expirAtion of. the
noon recess.)

The'C CH~i[AN.jh committee will be in order'. Who is the firstspeaker fMr. L ID .will call on Col. Robert Longstreet, a Spanish War

military veteran.,

STATEMENT OF COL. ROBERT LONGSTR ET, UPREISIS1TIIG THE
MIIJaRY AND NAVAL ORDER OF SPANISO WAR VETERANS

Colonel LOiNsTHErE. I have just been down to the national en-
campment of our organization at NeW' Orleans. At the encamp-
ment we had numerous resolutions that were passed both by the vet-
erans' body and the officers' body. I happen to represent the officers'
body, but I was on 'the platform at the introduction of the resolu-
tions by the veterans and their passage, condemning the methods
of admitting foreigners or aliens into this country without a full
requirement as'to military service and conscientious convictions as
to the constitutional provisions of this Nation.

The matter, of course, was all very thoroughly discussed by those
organizations- and, like all other soldier organizations, we want to
line up with tle previous record that they have made on this line.

We have had a voice from each one of our wars, I believe,,except
olur Spanish War; and I am very glad to be present as a free' and
conpMte compOnent as opposed to this conscientious conviction re-
quirement exception that is to be allowed' in 'this bill. That will
make the veterans' organizations all harmonious I believe.

0eor6 L. Long Is our present commander in'chief of the veterans.
I happen to be commander in chief of the naval and military party.
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e is, of course, not here at present; but I am, representing that or-anisation to tiat extent, kanowing what their official action was at
the New Orleans encappent.

I would like to call attention to one particular feature in this bill
which has not been, I think, elaborated on; and that is that it act-
uslly gives an alien a superior advantage and position over the na.
tive-born citizen. The native-born citizen by constitutional provis-
ion must serve his - country in time of war. Under this bill a for.
eignar who is just arriving can choose whether he will serve his.
country or not. Such priilege is an invidious reflection upon the
American boy, the future American citizen. And it is against that
that all soldiers who have served in the various wars of this country
wish to offer a prot against an idea of this kind.

This bill casts a reflection upon the soldier who has rendered serv-
ice to his country; and for that reason, if for no other, every soldier,
who knows the service requirements and knows the saoriflce to be
made, is opposed to it.

One other tendency of this bill Is that although this bill may apply
only to a very small minority at the present time minorities through
organization pretty often creep into positions o? power and occupy
a strategic advantage in the legislative world #nd in the adminis-
trative world, by which they knock down first one obstacle and then
another. By piecemeal they destroy that opposition which, if or.
iginally recognized, would combine against these various elements.

Creeping into these places of power, wherever they may be, as I
say, being always prepared to go forward in advance of their pur-
poses, financed by propaganda and by foreign governments such,"
probably are back of isbill, with the Russian propaganda, financed
in this country, where organized efforts of our patriotic ucieties are
not financed, their spontaneous outpourings not being financed, these
people have a good chance of occupying positions of power.
This bill knocks down one of the citadels in our republic, and.

destroys our chance to defend ourselves
Mr. LLOwi. Before calling on the next speaker, I want to mention

in the record some three or four ladies who wanted to be heard.
Miss Helen Cummins, Cameron Club.
Mrs. J. L. Buel, Daughters of American Colonists.
Mrs. Clay Keene Mier, Ladies Auxiliary, Veterans of Foreign.

Wars.
Mrs. Edwin Bettelheim, president of the American Women's

Leion.
Now I will call on Mr. Ray, vice chairman of the National Legis..

lative Committee of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

STATEMENT OF L. S. RAY, VICE CHAIRMAN NATIONAL LEGIS-
TIV COMT VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

Mr. RAY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars of the United States is an organization of
200,000 men, all of whom served their country on foreign soil in.
time of war.

We have always condemned any movement to eliminate that clause
in the oath of allegiance requiring naturalized citizens to bear arms:
in the defense of our Nation.

124
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Our thirty-second national encampment, held at Kansas City, Mo.,
during September of last year, unanimously adopted the following
resolution:

Reeolved. by the thirtpeeco4 Nati2 )X),,wpment Veteram. of Forson
Ware of the United htatee That this organization does hereby condemn most
bitterly the attitude of any and all organizations, religious or otherwise,
throughout the United States In their advocacy of abolishing the pledge re-
quiring naturalized citizens to bear arms in defense of our country.

Mr. Chairman, the Veterans of Foreign Wars hold that no person
should be admitted to citizenship wholis not willing to defend his
country in time of war. And we sincerely hope this committee will
not favorably report the bills now under consideration.

Mr. JOHNSON. In your military experience you must have met a
good many citizens of the United States who were naturalized and
who were serving as soldiers?

Mr. RAY. Yes, sir.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Would it be your opinion that as to naturalized

citizens nine out of ten of the naturalized citizens would like to take
their places right along with the native-born citizens in their defense
of the Government?

Mr. RAY. I think the World War proved that very conclusively.
Mr. JOHNSON. And that being so, isn't it a fair presumption that a

provision like this having to do with proposed naturalize aliens is
really an offense to those well-meaning naturalized citizens who want
to be good American citizens?

Mr. RAY. I believe that there is no doubt on that. That is the
reason we are opposing such a provision.

Mr. LLoYD. I will now call on Colonel Orvel Johnson.

STATEMENT OF COOX 0VEL IOHNSON, REPRESENTING THE
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS ASSOCIATION OF THE
UNITED STATES

Colonel JOHNSON., Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
my name is Orvel Johnson, a lawyer by profession. I am, and for
more than two years have been, the executive secretary and treasurer
of the R. 0. T. C. Association of the United States, a corporation
devoted to the promotion of the interests and welfare of the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps, and the republican form of government
of the United States of America. The association is composed of
many outstanding citizens of the Nation and has its headquarters
in Washington, the District of Columbia. I am a veteran of the
Spanish-Afnerican and World Wars.

The intent and purpose of the Griffin bill, now before you, is
calculated to bring about a revolutionary principle in government.
Should it be enacted into law, the will and pleasure of foreign-born
persons, at least so far as those seeking citizenship in the United
States is concerned would be substituted for the most vital, funda-
mental principle of our basic law, the Constitution.

The Foundation stone upon which a republic is established is the
duty of its citizens to support and defend it in peace and in war.
To remove that obligation is to strike at the very foundation of the
Government. The Supreme Court of the United States has time
after time stated and restated, "That it is the duty of- citizens by
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force of atms to defend, our Government o'gainst I oil enemies when.
ever necessity arises is 'a fundamental princiile of the Constitution"
therefore, no law Congress could adopt relieving any person of this
obligation of citizenship would be oonstitntiona 1 .1

In admitting foreign-born persons to citizenship without requir-
ing the assumption of the obligation, "to defend with arms if
necessary,"' the United States would not acquire that degree of
absolute control of such citizens as it now has and exercises over
inative-born citizens. Since the Constitution gives the Congros
absolute control over all' citizens, the admission of foreign-born
persons to a limited or qualified citizenship would defeat the very
purpose of the Constitution. The fundamental obligations of citl-
zenship must forever remain alike for all citizens. Any attempt to
establish a class of citizenship upon a preferred basis would be to
create a class of citizens "outside" of the Constitution and the
control of Congress. Such a plan would be repugnant to the repub-
lican form of government, and, moreover, in violatioll of the Con-
stitution, as it would constitute class legislation. Such a difcrimi-
nation'between citizens would throw the burden of national defense
upon the native born, or, in other words, penalize Americans because
of their America birth. By no stretch of the ini ginatibn can such
a step be justified. It is unthinkable.

The obligations of citizenship, and the qualifications for citizen-
ship, must be prescribed by the Congress in accord with the funda-
mental principle of the Constitution.

After the admission of foreign-born persons to citizenship on an
equal basis with the native born, Congress may, of course, under
statutes applicable to both foreign and native born citizens, relieve
conscientious objectors of certain phases of military duties.

The control of the Congress is absolute over all citizens; the ob-
ligations of all citizens to defeiid their country with arms if neces-
sary is equally absolute. The Congress may not bargain with for-
eigners to induce them to become citizens, no more than can the
courts, but once such persons have assumed the full and complete
obligtions of citizenship they ma of course enjoy all rights an
privileges of other citizens. y of cr enjoy g d

Upon the absolute power over all citizens by the Congress, John
Quincy Adams said:

This power, is tremendous; It is strictly constitutional; but it breaks down
every barrier so anxiously erected for the protection of liberty, property, and
life.

To the end that war may not result in defeat, freedom of speech
may, by act of Congress, be curtailed or denied so that the morale o.f
the people and the spirit of the Army may not be broken by seditious
utterances; freedom of the press curtailed to preserve our military
plans and movements from the knowledge of the enemy; deserters
and spies put to death without indictment or trial by jury; ships and
supplies requisitioned; property of alien enemies, heretofore under
protection of the Constitution, seized without process and converted
to the public use without compenstion and without due process of law
in the ordinary sense .of that term; prices of food and other necessi-
ties of life fixed or regulated; railways taken over and operated by
the Government; and, other drastic powers, wholly inadmissable in
time of peace, exercised to ieet' the emergencies o1i war.

126,
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GJeorge, Washii~gtop,, in Iris !"alrew,!) Address, in speakiiag of the
Union, said 1. '. ,

Itespe4t for Its 1atthority, coanphitnuce With Its Iawi, ae(jUiltheaao [li, its
measures, are ditler enjolined by the fundaniottal nmaxin$ of true liberty. The
basis of political systems Is the right of a peq)lo to make and to alter their
constitutions of governnent..,. But the C'onstltttlon which at tiny time ekists,
,Mil changed by fill explicit atnd authentic net of the whole people, is sacredly
obligatory Upolt all. The very Idea of the power, and the right of the people
to establish (.overnuent, presupposes the duty of eyery individual to obey the
Cstabilisell (overnnent.

All oitltruitlions to the execution of the laws, all combinations and assocla-
tons and)ler whatever pIaiasible chnrater, with the real design to direct, con-
trol, counteract, or awe the regular deliberations and action of the constituted
authorities, are destructive of this fundamental principle, and of fatal tendency.

There will tiways lie reason to distrust the patriotism of those wio, In any
quarter, inaty entdeiavor to weaken its hands.

Who that Is a sincere friend of it caln look with idlierence upon atteonpts
to shake the foundaations of the fabric?

Gentlemen of the coninittee, we owe no' obligation as a nation
to our foreign-born neighbors; we do owe all to the loyal, patriotic
citizens of this country, who are burdened as never before with the
task of resisting sinister influences from abroad, sonie of which have
taken root in American soil. It is not inconceivable that Congress
may again need to call upon them to defend our Constitution and
the American institutions. It is but reasonable, therefore, to ask
you gentlemen and your colleagues to refrain from taking any step,
whatever the urge may be, that will weaken the control of the Con-
gress over our entire citizenship; to take any step that. will oper-
ate as a discrimination against native-born Americans and in favor
of foreigners. We stand for and believe in America first and that
man is unworthy to enjoy liberties he is unwilling to legend.

We urge you to consider as the country does, and in the future
will, tie ttte significance of the fact that practically every organ-
ization and eader advocating radical and international political
programs, are supportiig this measure, whereas, practically every
platriotic group is vigorously opposing it.

In support of that statement, your attention is called to the action
of the so-called radical and international groups. I propose to show
you from their own records that it is a part of their program to sup-
port this meastire. I have based my statement oni a report of a meet-
ing of radical organizations in conference in New York City, June
6,1931.

The following allied groups of radicals met in joint conference on
June 6, 1931, at the New School for Social Research, New York City.
Only delegates with cards were adinitte.d.

Tie ('lvii lerlhies Union.
Americann .Jeowil Congress.
American Longue to Aibolish Capital I'manislhinent.
church League for Industrial Denocracy.
Committee ott Militarisin In Education.
Conference for Progressive Labor Action.
Cooperative League of the United States.
Fellowslhip of lReconc!ilttion.
Labo' Bureau (Inc.).
LeTague for industrial )emoeracy.
Methodist Federation for Social Service,
National Association for Advancement of Colored People.
Women's International Itkgue for Peace and Freedom.
World Peace Commission:
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This meeting was held, quoting from their own report to corn.
plete plans for "joint agencies to work for legisltion in behalf ofhi~y or anzaions.1

Then they said:
Headquarters are to be set up In Washington, D. C,, with similar offices in

each State, to work for legislation on the following subjects discussed at tie
meeting and such other subjects as might later be agreed upon.

Their legislative program is:
Joint action for the defense of civil liberties.
Protection of aliens,
Defending the rights of minority races.
Cooperation with working class movements.
Liberation of Mooney and Billings.
Passage of Federal anti-injunction bills.
Recognition of Russia.
Freedom of the Philippines.
Enactment of legislation to admit l)aclfists to citizenship.
There is the origin of the proposal before us:
Repeal of Federal laws forbidding free dissemination of birth-control In-

formation.
Opposition to the use of armed forces in Latin America.
Ways and means of preventing future wars.
Combatting militarism in the United States.
Opposition to censorship of stage, books, moving pictures, and the radio.
Disapproval of police "brutality," prosecution of radical law breakers, etc.
Protection for political and industrial prisoners.
Opposition to alien registration.
Contesting deportation.
Obstacles to naturalization.
Problems of Chinese, Japanese, Philippine, Mexican radicals, the loosening

of tension of the Government on them.
Aid to strikers.
Unemployment insurance.
Cooperatives,
Workers' education.
At that conference the Rev. Harry F. Ward presided over a con-

ference of five sections which discussed "methods that will work
simultaneously."

Rev. John Nevin Sayre presided over a sectional conference for
the discussion of ways and means.

Roger N. Baldwin presided over another discussing defense of
civil liberties, during which police activities against and-the prosecu.
ton of radical law breakers were denounced. At the same time
political and industrial prsoners, Federal legislation, legislative relief
from injunctions, and censorship of stage, books, motion pictures, and
the radio were taken up.

Reed Lewis led a symposium on the protection of aliens. This
covered methods of deportation, alien registration, obstacles of
naturalization, problems of the Chinese, Japanese, Filipinos, and
Mexican radicals in the United States, and the need for new Federal
laws and amendments to loosen government tension on them.

Robert Bagnell headed a group dealing with Negro and Jewish
problems.

Louis Budens led a group on "Workers' Education," aid to strikers,
unemployment insurance, and cooperatives.

Plans were made to continue the joint action of the conference
through standing committees and with the understanding that con-
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,certed action is to be taken on Congress when it convenes and on
-all State legislatures.

At about the time the above information was received it was
learned the National Socialist Party, located in Chicago, hill had
officially announced It would move its national headquarters to Wash-
ington, D. C., to the better direct its efforts toward socialistic l 'sa.
ion, including Government ownership of mines, doles, antimitar.

ism, and practically the whole program of the "thirty organizations."
announced above.

During midsummer it was announced in Washington, that follow-
ing the plan of the above-mentioned organizations, the committee on
the cause and cure of war, Carrie Chap~man Catt's group of nine or-
ganizations with an alleged membership of 5 000,000 women, would
establish its headquarters in Washington for the purpose of working
for legislation along its previously announced pacifistic lines.

This is the organization of radicals that are presenting this un-
American program. Th[y were headed by the American, Civil
Liberties Union. The Congress of the United States has had that
organization under careful study and consideration.

in the report of Chairman Fish of the Committee to Investigate
Communistic Activities in the United States we find in the language
of Mr. Fish the following:

The American Civil Liberties Union is closely affiliated with the communist
movement in the United States, and fully 90 per cent of its efforts are on be.
half of communists who have come into conflict with the law. It claims to
stand for free speech, .free press, and free assembly; but it Is quite apparent
that the main function of the A. C. L. U. is to attempt to protect the com-
munists in their advocacy of force and violence to overthrow the Government,
replacing the American flag by a red flag and erecting a Soviet Government in
place of the republican form of government guaranteed to each State by the
Federal Constitution.

Roger N. Baldwin, its guiding spirit, makes no attempt to hide his friendship
for the communists and their principles. He was formerly a member of the
I. W. W. and served a term in prison as a draft dodger during the war. This
is the same Roger N. Baldwin that has recently issued a statement "That in
the next session of Congress our Job is to organize the opposition to the recom-
mendations of the congressional committee investigating communism." In his
testimony before the committee he admitted having said at a dinner held in
Chicago that "The Fish committee recommendations will be buried in the
Senate."

Testifying on force and vioohnce, murder, etc., the following is quoted:
"The CHAIRMAN. Does your organization uphold the right of a citizen or

alien-it does not make any alifference which-to advocate murder?
"Mr. BALDwIN. Yes.
"The CHAIMAN. Or assassination?
"Mr. BALDWIN. Yes.
"The CHIMuAN. Does your organization uphold the right of an American

-citizen to advocate force and violence for the overthrow of the Government?
"Mr. BALDWIN. Certainly; in so far as mere advocacy is concerned.
"The CHAIRMAN. Does it uphold the right of an alien in this country to urge

the overthrow and advocate the overthrow of the Government by force and
violence?

"Mr. BALDWIN. Precisely on the same basis as any citizen.
"The CHAIRMAN. You do uphold the right of an alien to advocate the over-

throw of the Government by force and violence?
"Mr. BALDWIN. Sure; certainly. It is the healthiest kind of thing for a

country, of course, to have free speech-unlimited."
The American Civil Liberties Union has received large sume from the Gar-

land fund, of which Roger N. Balwin is one of the directors. During the trial
of the communists at Gastonia, not for freedom of speech, of the press, or as.
sembly, but for a conspiracy to kill the chief of police, of which seven defend-
ants were convicted, the A. C. L. U. provided ball for five of the defendants,
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m3unting to t285qo , whoh 'it secured, frol the Garlaind fund. • All of thy de.
endants convietbd Junped thelr'ball' and 'rd 'reported to be in Rusla., 'e.
$28500 ball was forfeited, Including $9,000 more advanced by the Internttionil
Labor Defense .I : , 1 '4

A committee of tile Now York-State ,Legiplature, back in W28, known as the
Lust 0mmittee, roachel the following conclusion ili regard to the American
Ov1 Liberties Union:

'Tue Ci IMAN. That was not 1928. It was either 10!8 or 1919..
i was lnthe legislature at the time of the Lust committee.'

Colonel JOHNS6N. This reference to the Lust c6mmitteo is quoted.
The CHAIRMAN. What year was that?
Colonel JoHNsoN. It is stated here as 1928. That is probably an

error. But it was the Lust committee.
The committee reached the following conclusion in regard to the

American Civil Liberties Union:
The American Civil Liberties Union, in the last analysis, is a supporter of

all subversive movements. Its propaganda is detrimental to the interests.
of the State. It attempts not only to protect erine but to encourage attacks
upon our institutions in every form.

Your committee concurs with the above findings.
The principles of free speech, free press, and free assembly are worthy of

an organization that stands for our republican form of government, guaranteed
to the Constitution, and for the ideals of Washington, Jefferson, and Lincoln,
instead of an organization whose main work is to uphold the communists in
spreading revolutionary propaganda and icitlng revolutionary activities to,
undermine our American institutions and overthrow our Federal Govervnent.
The CHArMAN. Don't you think we have had enough on that?
Colonel JoHN0son. Yes.,
The CiiARMAN. You have given us a clear demonstration.
Colonel JOHNSON. The Federal Council, of Churches has been re-

ferred to. I would like to read one or two of its resolutions.
The CHAIRMAN. If you will be brief. There'are other witnesses

here that have to be heard.
Mr. FRns. I would like to hear that also.
Colonel JOHNSON. If there is no objection, I will read this. It will

be very brief indeed.
The Federal Council of Churches have held threo church confer-

ences. One was in 1925 in Washington. One was in 1929 in Colum-
bus, Ohio. The third one, in 1930, was at Evanston, Ill.

Amotig the resolutions adopted was the following, which was
taken by myself from their official records:

War denies the Fatherhood of God, scorns the lrotherhood of man, mocks
the sacredness of human life, is merelless to helpless women and chihlren, useo
falsehood, ignores Justice, releases the passions, and cultivates hate. War
means everything that Jesus did not mean, and means nothing He did mean.

We therefore hold that the churches should Otideni resort to the war
system as sin, and should henceforth refuse, as institutions, to sanction it or
to be used as agencies in its support.

The churches should teach patriotic support of the State, in conviction the
State is bound by the obligations of the Kellogg peace pact never to resort to
war, but to use only peaceful means for the solution of all controversies.

The Kellogg peace pact, as you know, does not make any such
provision.

We further hold that the churches should regard war, when distinguished
from the exercise of police power by authorized international agencies, as a
crime.

We hold that the churches should support and sustain with moral approval
individuals who, in the exercise of "right of conscience," refuse to take part
in war or in military training.
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The CHAIRMAN. I think we are drifting a little way frm the
subject. when we come back to the Lust committee investigation. I
was a member of the Lust committee. I was one of those that voted
to oust the five Socialists who were elected from, the city of New
York. I have gone into that investigation very much. At the same
time I think we ought to confine ourselves here more to the question;
and I think you have made it very clear in your opening statement.

Colonel JohnsoN. My purpose in quoting from the Lust report
was to show that the Civil Liberties Union years ago in its inception
was what it is to-day, as found by the chairman here.

Mr. JoyiNsoN. I think the chairman is to be congratulated for his
statement in regard to that Lust investigation. I also think that
Colonel Johnson is to be congratulated for his efforts in bringing
together in a concise and straightforward way proof of the linking
up of all these activities to undermine and get at the foundations
of this Goverpment.

Colonel JohNsOn. I thank you, gentlemen.
'Mr. Fnmx. Colohiel Johnson has been reading from some pamphlet,

a collection of some kind. Is that some kind of a Government
document?

Colonel JohNsoN. That is a book that was issued by our associa-
tion recently, entitled "Military Education in Our Schools and
Colleges,.' containing many governmental and public records.

Mr. JohnsoN. There are two publications of this kind showing
what these different organizations stand for. I think the members
of the committee would like to have copies of that.

Colonel JoI xsoN. I shall be very glad to supply each member
with one.

Mr. LLoYD. Mr. Chairman, that completes the testimony for the
American coalition. I assume that if the other side is to be given an
opportunity to reply, we will be given the same opportunity?

TheC CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. LLOYD. I will not undertake to present a brief on the subject

or anything bearing on it. We did not go into it that far.
The CJiAUIMAN. That closes the case?
Mr. LLoYD. That closes the case for the coalition. I understand

that there are several distinguished witnesses here who are not
members of our organization, who would like to be heard.

Mr. JohNsoN. I see that Colonel Grant is here.
The CIIAI MAN. Those who are not of the coalition organization,

if they desire to be heard, may be heard now. I don't want to de-
prive them of the opportunity to be heard. But I wish they would
be very brief.

I understand that Colonel Grant would like to speak in opposition
to this Griffin bill.

STATEMENT OF LIEUT. COL. U. S. GRANT, 3D, GOVERNOR OF
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SOCIETY OF FOUNDERS AND PATRIOTS;
COMMANDER OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA COMMANDER
OF THE LOYAL LEGION

Colonel GRANT. I am appearing here as governorof the District
of Columbia Society of Founders and Patriots, and as commander
of the District of Columbia Commandery of the Loyal Legion,
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merely to register the two societies as being opposed to legislation.
of the kind suggested in H. R. 297.

May I point out one additional fact. A great number many
millions, of foreigners have been admitted to this country because
they wanted to live in 4 country having the institutions which we
enjoy. In being admitted they have assumed certain obligations.
L am only one of a great many native-born citizens who, when they
swear allegiance to the Constitution and laws of the country, as do
these aliens already admitted to citizenship, mean what they say
and say what they mean, and expect to pay whatever price is neces-
sary in order to continue the institutions as they are now and as
they may be amended or changed by legal action only.

To open the door to a privileged class of aliens who would be
excepted from the privileges and duties, and at the same time
enjoy the rights by which they would elect members to the legislature
who have the right to declare war, and yet have no obligation to
meet their duty to such a declaration, seems very unfair, not only
to the native-born citizen, but to the aliens who have already been
admitted, and who might be expected to have a certain contractual
obligation that others will not be admitted with special privileges.

I feel that this is much more than an administrative measure. It
is really a blow, or would be if passed, a blow to the very basis of
our institutions and Government.

The entire country this year, 1982, is very much interested, and
has been quite stirred up, in the celebration of the 200th anniversary
of the birth of George Washington, not so much in order to hold a
celebration, but in order to get a greater appreciation of his ex-
ample as a citizen and an official of the Government. I feel that
hardly any greater blow could be dealt to the work he accomplished
than would be done by the passing of such legislation as this, allow-
ing persons to enter the country and become citizens and enjoy the
,privileges of citizenship without assuming an obligation to maintain
the government which he founded.

Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF 1lNK L PECIHAK, VIOE PRESENT SENT!.
NELS OF THE REPUBLIC, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. PIrHAM. I am here to speak on behalf of my organization,
the Sentinals of the Republic. The organization has five definite
purposes. We feel that this proposed lIegislation is opposed to at
least three of our purposes, which I will read for the record. Those
purposes are these: To maintain the fundamental principles of the
American Constitution; to stop the spread of communism; to help
preserve a free republican form of government in the United States.

The following statement was adopted by the Sentinels of the Re-
public at their annual meeting January 9, 1932:

We oppose the passage of measures which would believee naturalized citizens
of any of the obligations which are incumbent upon natural-born citizens of the
United States.

You will recall that the preamble of the Constitution of the United
States written by people who had been tried in the fire of war, people

182
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who had suffered and brought forth this Nation free of forJign domi-
nation, contains these lines:

To provide for the common defense and secure the blesings of liberty to our-
selves and our posterity.

They did their part and Americans so far have done their part
toward securing and preserving the blessings of liberty for their
posterity. I think we should add our part toward preserving those
blessings for those generations of Americans that are to follow us.

By Article I section 8 of the Constitution, Congress is given the
power to provide for the common defense, to declare war, to raise and
support armies, to provide and maintain a Navy, to make regulations
for the Government and regulations for the land and naval forces,
and to provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the laws of the
Union, suppress insurrection, and repel invasion.

This proposed bill says to foreigners, you can come in here and if
you qualify you can become one of the Militia but we make a special
bargain with you that Congress is forestalled from calling you out to
suppress insurrection or repel invasion. Now, there may be a ques-
tion of whether or not persons coming in and taking advantage of the
reservation granted them under the terms of this -bill would have a
legal right to refuse to serve in time of war. I am not so much con-
cerned as to whether or not they would have a legal right, certainly
the Government of the United States would be morally obligated to
carry out the bargain it made with them when the invited them to
our shores, and I would be as much opposed to the government of the
United States violating its moral obligations to those people as I am
opposed to allowing them to come in and in advance bargain to be
relieved of the obligations, or some of the important obligations, of
citizenship.

The Government would not only be morally obligated to exempt
them from military duty, but from any kind of service in time of
war. This reference to "bearing arms " is more or less a figure of
speech. When we ask a person presenting himself or herself for
naturalization, "would you bear arms," it does not mean exactly
would you carry a rifle on your right shoulder or would you tote a
pistol in time of war; it means would you support the armed defense
of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic.
There are lots of means of waging war besides just carrying a gun.
There were many of our forces actually engaged in warfare that
never had an opportunity to shoot a gun, but they were engaged in
war and waging war and they were bearing arms in defense of the
country. Naturalized citizens, under the privilege conferred by
this bill, would not only be exempted from that service but morally
they would be licensed even in time of war to preach their doctrines
even to the extent of discouraging those, who have not bargained for
exemption, to espouse their beliefs, their philosophic and so-called
religious views, against the lawfulness of war. So it goes that much
further. You not only would exempt a class from service, but you
virtually would confer upon them the privilege of preaching aoc.
trines that would tempt others to refuse to serve in time of need.
It not only gives them a bargain price of entry into citizenship but
it gives them a cloak under which they can carry on sabotage behind
the lines. I believe it was Lincoln who said, "those who are not
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with us are against us," and I think that is the only philosophy in
time of war.

Mr. JoHNsoN. You do not need to go back as far as Lincoln.
You can see it right now.

Mr. PEcKHAM. I think Lincoln was right and I would rather
have his opinion than mine. But these aliens who are not with us
in time of war want this cloak to prevent their being interned with
other enemy aliens in time of war, so that they can be free to
preach their noxious doctrines and tamper with the defenses of our
country.

The subject has been so thoroughly covered I need not go into it
very far except I might briefly ject my own personal views. I
served in the "World War as an enlisted man. ly philosophy and
religious views are opposed to war. I do not believe that the Ten
Commandments are mere rhetorical statements; they mean what
they say, and I do not believe we are enaging in mere oratory when
in saying the Lord's Prayer we ask, "Thy will be done, on earth,"
and so forth.

That is not mere rhetoric. I woull say that 95 per cent at least
of the men that served in the World War were of religious convic-
tions that were opposed to war. I should say that at least 90 per
cent of them had philosophic convictions opposed to war. But it
seems to me that unless and until the Almighty in his infinite wisdom
sees fit to grafit that supplication that we make in the Lord's Prayer,
that we shall have to contend with the abominations of the devil,
including war.

Mr. DIFs. Did not Christ drive the money changers out of the
Temple?

Mr. PECKHinAM. He did and I am afraid some of these religionists
would have condemned Him for it.

Mr. FnEE. I am afraid we are getting away front the bill. There
are some other witnesses to be heard.

Mr. PEuHA.M. This is a religious question proponents of the bill
are injetting into this. They say if they can base their opposition to
war on religious grounds they can come in and be citizens- of your
country And my country, thus advertising the United States as a
refuge for the coward. It is inviting the cravens to come here and
seek "the protection of American citizenlli 1) uider the cloak of
religion.

Mi'. RUTIE1FORD. Have they not the right to encourage peace in
every way possible,?

Mfr. PECKHAM. Absolutely, just the same as you and I have theright and duty to encourage peace but I object to this country being
advertised as a haven for cowards, and because in one or t vo in-
stances it has been found necessary to bar from citizenship one or two.
persons who might have made excellent citizens, I say to you gentle-
men that we do not need them badly enough to bargain with them to
come here. We have many native-born citizens who are slackers and
conscientious objectors of our own that are here and we can not get
rid of, without inviting others to come in and join their forces.
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STATEMENT OF COL 1. P. RBEYNOLDS LANDIS, UNITED BTATE$
ARMY, RETIRED, WASHINGTON, D. (0.

Colonel LANDIS. I din vice president of the Aztec Club of 1847,
military society of the Mexican War. I will address you very briefly
and confine myself mostly to the matter of the national defense.
I desire to present the protest of the Aztec Club of 1847, the military
society of the Mexican War, against the enactment into law of H. R.
297. If this bill should be enacted it would practically grant to any
alien applying for citizenship the right to determine for himself
whether a declaration of war of the Congress of the United States
was based upon just grounds, and certain conditions, to decide
whether or not he answered the call to arms.

Would the applicant for a commission as an officer in the armed
forces of the United States be considered a desirable officer if he
demanded the right to question the propriety and desirability of an
order before carrying it out? Woi ld any corporation or company
accept as an official anyone who made a similar demand? The alien
who becomes a citizen enjoys the right to vote for representatives
in the executive and legislative departments of the Government and
must be bound by their action whether or not it accords with his
personal views. The citizen who fails to understand this fails to
understand representative government and is not the type of a good
citizen. The alien applying fer citizenship who fails to understand
this, who is not wil ing to obey the laws enacted by the executive
and legislative departments of the Government, is an undesirable to
whom citizenship sboldd ba most uncompromisingly denied.

We have in this country individuals known as conscientious objec-
tors. In time of war the government has respected their views and
has not required them to bear arms. However, the respect which the
Government has shown for their views, has caused more or less dis-
satisfaction and discontent among the citizens usually at the time
when it was most desirable that such feelings should not exist. The
Nation at war has need of all its energies to carry it on and no part
of those energies should be expended on conscientious objectors. This
class was large enough in 1917. It will be larger in the next war and
it will show great wisdom in Congress not to increase this class by
adding to it those who would seek to be admitted to citizenship under
the provisions of this bill.

The Aztec Club of 1847 hopes, therefore, that this committee will
send this bill to the House of Representatives with the recommenda-
tion that it be not put into effect as law.

STATEMENT OF REV. WILLIAM MATTHEW HOLDERBY, CHICAGO,
ILL.

Mr. Ho)nawy. I represent a movement known as the National
Christian Family Defense League. This movement has secured the
enactments from the State Legislatures of South Dakota, Texas, and
Illinois, of resolutions germane to the discussion of this bill which is
being considered at this hearing before your committee. I come with
the authority of these three State legislatures, and besides that an ein-
rollment of something like 350,000 families whose spirit and attitude
is that of patriotic religionists. In meeting the contention of the
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pkopon'nts of this bill as presented yesterday, I am assuted of thisfact that not oie of them Who rests inthe'security of the protection
of conscience that they plead but depends upon the Constitution of
the United States of American for this protection. I submit to you,
gentlemen that it is an honorable purpose a fair purpose- and con.
sonant with Christian integnty that they should support the Consti.
tution of the Government that gives them provisions and such
protection.

As I contemplate the seriousness of the situation presented and
precipitated in the presentation of this bill with this peculiarly in.
tended evasion of citizenship responsibilities, I can not but point
you to this fact, that out of these developing conditions Within our
Nation's life serious things are imminent. There are three steps that
lea4 to that supreme tragedy of earth, which is the death of a na-
tion. The first step is religious apostasy, second political deteriora.
tion, and third, social chaos.

I am convinced that out of the evidence presented before your
committee, that the forces that are presenting this bill are indicative
of those subversive influences that mean to destroy our nation's life
and the movement that I represent has in mind but one thing and
that is by the integration anew of the conscience, of the family life
of this Nation, to pour an antidote into the poison of communistic
individualism present at this hour, and if I can trust myself for a
judicial judgment in the matter, why do they lug in here the person-
alities of a few individuals under the pretense and pretex of asking
us to dissolve for them the responsibilities that they as a type, and
as a class, ought to owe this Government were they to become nat-
uralized as citizens? Why do they bring in as a buffer to a request
for such a privilege, when they must know what will be the rejoinder
of every true American citizen, the religious aspect of the Quakers'
peculiar belief and tenet? I want to say to you in the baldness and
the boldness of my personal conviction, the type of man or woman,
proponents for this sort of action on the part of the Congress of the
United States of America, is of the type that has no place in court.
There would be but three types of minds presenting themselves to
your august group, that would pose as religionists, who would ask
for this because of conscientious scruples concerning war. One
would be the type of mind that puts his authority within an infal-
lible church; the second would be the type of mind that puts his
word his trust in an infallible authority known as the Word of God;
the third is that type of mind that arrogates to himself an infalli-
bility of judgment, whose egocentric conscience makes him a law
unto himself that he shall decide his measure of obligation toward
men and even toward God.

There came to the shores of this land a group of men and women
who out of the Plymouth Colony gave us the concept of Government
that we have as a state and they established for the Nation's life the
same definite conception of authority in the Constitution that rests
in the Holy Word of God, which they believed and which they ac-
cepted. I went to say to you this afternoon that the type of man or
woman who inveighs against the Constitution of the United States
of America is the type of man who inveighs against the Word of
God. I will say to you furthermore that the man whose conception
of religion is the evacuation of that glorious contribution which is
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revealed in the! shed blood of Jess, Christ is the sanie kind, of, man
who discredits your forbears and mine, who Kave their blobd, thab
You might have the joy and privilege ofcitiiehshiO that is ouks.
That iSthe type who present themseves in this'livery of heaven, as
conscientious objectors to military duty to our Governmentl.,

I say this afternoon in them woids to you We 41e at a serious mo.
ment--a serious moment. Remember the opponentso this bill did
not precipitate this issue I now bring to your attention. The onus
of this issue that we now present rests upon those who lugged into
this situation a religious aspect, and when one. of the proponents of
this proposed law said yesterday that he desired his fellow-religion-.
ists such as Friends the Quakers, to come to our shores and be ac-
cepted as citizens oi this country when they did not believe In war,
I want to ask a very pointed question. if the Congress of these
United States of America were Lo declare war, would the President
-of the United States declare himself as a man who had taken the
oath to defend the Constitution of the United States of America, or
would he rest in his attitude on the doctrine opposed to war as a
member of the Societ of Friends.

If the Predent o the United States of America is compelled to
abide by the oath he has taken as President to defend the Constitu.
tion, then no one is exempted from the obligation because it might
stultify their conscience. That is my proposition to you in your
consideration of the serious aspects of this bill. May I say to you
that it takes but one hole below the water line to sink any ship, )ust
the one, and let me say that the rothole that they are putting into
the plank of the ship of state by this sort of practice wll send you
to the bottom, and let me say to you further, it is my conviction
that you might as well spell the word "rathole."

I heard the proponent of the bill yesterday morning Prof. Jerome
Davis make the contrasting statement as to the position of Professor
McIntosh and said that they were desired as a class to become citi-
zens of this great Republic, and then with sarcasm he spoke of the
Al Capones who were given citizenship. There is one thing to be
said about that crowd of gangsters: They have a code and if you do
not live up to it they put you on the spot. I want to say to you as an
American citizen, there are types of proponents of this bill that
ought to be put on the spot by every American citizen breathing the
breath of life. I am convinced this afternoon in serious contempla-
tion of this bill that you need to reckon with this bad effect. If the
prevailing conditions as they obtain to-day in our national life are
but pus pockets, they may be lanced and drained and they will heal,
but if they are carbuncles, and the information has come to me
recently that a carbuncle is an infection from the outside in, not the
inside out, I am thinking that the great metropolitan, areas of our
Nation's life to-day have become infected as carbuncles, and they
may be fatal. They, however, can be cured, but, gentlemen, if what
we see represented in the men of this group who want the enact-
ment of this kind of legislation, represents a cancer that has fastened
upon the body politic let me warn you there is a serious conse.
quence. If you would not suffer a cancerous death as a nation,
you must use' the knife on that tissue, so you will have to use the
knife to get this killing cause out of the Nation's life. It was a knife
of war that gave us our Nation under Washington; it was a knife
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of wax that saved our Nation under Lincoln. It may take a knife
of wax. to purify us for the very great purposes that God has for us.
. Gentlemen, it is imminent, this need of the operation, except that
there is a modern therapy that has proven :that if you will throw
light rays into the foul mass you will atrophy it and cause it to
slough out.,, By the important hearing that your committee has
given to this bill the Jight has been thrown. in. Would to God that
the exposure of the revelations that have been made here before this
committee could be carried broadcast to the Nation's life. They
need it-they need it. I beg of you in you consideration of this
bill that you do what, might be expected of ou and which I am
confident you will do in this great city of Washington, in which
the Nation has paid its devotion to the two p reat characters of its
history; there stands the Washington Monunent--that man who
in the snows of Valley Forge prayed his blessings upon this Nation
in the incipiency of its birth that God would save it, that it might
live. I stood the other night in the New York Avelue Presbyterian
Church and looked at the pew where Abraham Lincoln used to sit
and listen to the beneficient ministry of the word of God and from
which he, got his deep convictions concerling his obligations and
responsibilities for his love for both South and North in the prose.
cution of that war. That man used to go out of the White House
and go across there and sit behind a partly opened door Wednesday
nights in that church, hidden from view that others might not see
him And know of his presence. These great, God-fearing ministers
of God to a nation's life did not fail to meet their responsibilities.
If you gentlemen feel this obligation of meteing justice to all citi-
zens in consideration of the obligations concerning this bill, will you
hear me read this word in closing? It is a question of God's author-
ity and deals specifically with the obligations to a Christian people's
government. Now, remember this is not the appeal to the Jew
concerning his kingdom. This is the appeal to the Christians con.
cerning the church. The Apostle Paul in the Book of Romans,
chapter 18, beginning with the first verse said:

Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power
but of God. The powers thot be are ordained by God. Whosoever therefore.
resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God; and they that resist shall
receive to themselves damnation. For rulers are not a terror to good works
but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? Do that which
is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same: For he is the minister of
God to thee for good. But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid; for he
beareth not the sword in vain: for lie is the minister of God, a revenger to
execute wrath upon him that doeth evil. Wherefore ye must needs be subject,
not only for wrath, but also for conscience' sake. For this cause pay ye.
tribute also; for they are God's ministers attending continually upon this very
thing.

This is the tribute out of God's word paid to you as a representa-
tive group of lawmakers of this nation's life, and it that which vests
in you has the authority and the force of God's own declaration, I
beg of you as a committee to report to the House your nonconcur-
rence concerning this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. May I say that the committee has been very
patient and has given ihis bill a fair and impartial hearing on both,
sides, and I am sure that the committee will be very mindful of all
the statements you have made when it goes into executive session.

18
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Mr. 4QAO. Can you furnish the committee with copy of the repo-
lution referred to th various States I

Mr. HoLDEBBY. I will furnish these citations as follows: South
Dakota 1928 session, senatejourmal page 538; Illinois,. 1927 session,
senate journal, page 943; Texas, 131 session, senate journal, page
712.

Mr. GitUJ,. Do you know, of any of the'old patriotic organizations
like the Daugliters of the American Revolution and others that have
introduced this bill and favor it?

Mr. HoLDEUM Y. No, sir.
Mr. Gumi. You do not know of any of them?
Mr. HOLDEmwY. None at all.
Mr. LLOyD. Miss Mary G. Kilbreth asks to be permitted to file a

statement on this bill.
The CIARMAN. The committee will be glad to receive her state-

ment. It may be filed with the clerk.
(CLEUK'S NoTm.-Statenient not submitted.)
Mr. JoIKuNs. I have a number of telegrams and letters. I wonder

if there will be any objection if I just make a list of then, for the
record.

Mr. JOHNSON. These are extensive hearings for the past few days.
Every one of us has sheaves of letters and telegrams and there will
be duplications galore. It is an unnecessary expense in my opinion.
I doubt very much the advisability unless the chairman himself
assembled these telegrams and letters and compiled the names and
societies for and against.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Jenkins suggested that he just give the names
of these persons and whether for or against.

Mr. Joinasow. Not the telegrams themselves?
The CHAIRMAN. I do not suppose it will take up more than four

or five pages.
Mr. GRrExN. For that matter I am ready to vote against this bill

now.
Mr. FiFE. Why put in the record a lot of names. It is all right for

the names of organizations. I take it from what Mr. Jenkins says
that these are personal letters and telegrams. If we start on that
sort of thing we will have them by the millions. If we put in the
name of the society or organization or group that is sufficient.

Mr. JOHNSON. This is not a voting contest.
Mr. JENKIiS. Suppose I make this general statement for the

record, that it appears that all the members of the committee have
received communications, letters and telegrams, that it is agreed
among the members, that none of them will be made part ol the
record but they are acknowledged as received in this informal man-
ner. Miy reason for that is that these people have sent in their tele-
grams, a great number of people have sent telegrams here, and we
ought to take cognizance of them. When a person hands us a peti-
tion with ten names on it, for instance, it is one of the fundamental
priciples of our Government, the right of petition. We do not dare
to turn down people's petitions, and that is the reason I make the
suggestion to acknowledge them in the hearing, these that I have
as well as everybdy else's.

Mr. CooKE. Are you going to close?
11140-82-10
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The CAMMAN. Except for a summing up by both sides, fifteen
minutes each.

STA TEMENT BY RON. EDMUND F.000 E

Mr. Cooxu. I have a very brief statement in regard to the general
idea that has been conveyed during this entire hearing, that this
was an application upon the part of the American aliens for this
change in the naturalization laws and I think that is a wrong impli.
cation that can be drawn from the hearings. As a matter of fact,
the number of aliens who are seeking naturalization and seeking to
evade the duty and obligation to defend the country in time of war
is insignificant in number. I have listened to the representatives
of the Daughters of the American Revolution, the M3exican War,
and so forth, but I do want to convey to the committee and have put
into the record the idea that a great preponderance or a majority of
all the aliens who have come into this country have gladly and will-
ingly accepted the responsibility to bear arms in the defense of the
country. That is proven by the record in the Civil War; it is proven
by the record in the World War, and it is proven by the fact that
scarcely any of them ask for the passage of this bill except a few
aliens, and it is an unjust implication against the aliens of this
country who do seek naturalization.

The CRUJ aN. That is a very fair statement.
Mr. Jomnso. I will add alon the same line that in addition to

my other basic objections to this-bill, I am afraid that a movement
of this kind is highly offensive and dangerous to that large well.
meaning alien population that we intend and hope to assimilate into
the body politic who want to be with us and of us.

The CuAmAsr;. Without objection, I will place in the record at
this point a statement submitted by Mr. James H. Patton and a
letter just received from the National Catholic Welfare Conference.
(There was no objection.)

STATEMENT OF MR. MES H. PATTEN, OF WASHINGTON, D. C.,
REPRESENTING THE IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION LEAGUE OF
NEW YORK; THE NEW YORK STATE O0UNOIL, JUNIOR ORDER
UNITED AMERICAN MECHANICS (INC.); THE FRATERNAL
PATRIOTIC A3RICANS; AND THE COMMANDERY GENERAL,
THE PATRIOTIC ORDER SONS OF AMERICA

Mr. PAmN. I appear in opposition to H. R. 297 and H. R. 298. I
represent the Immigration Restriction League, incorporated under
the laws of the State of New York as chairman of its national legisla .
tive committee; the State council, j unior Order United American Me-
chanics of the State of New York (Inc.), as national legislative
representative; the executive council of the Fraternal Patriotic
Ainericans, as national legislative agent; and the commandery gene-
ral, Patriotic Order Sons of America, as chairman of its national leg.
islative committee.

Although these two bills, H. R. 297 and 298, declare in their pre-
ambles their object to be: To provide that religious views or phil.
osophical opinions against war shall not debar aliens from citizen.
ship the text of the pwo bills contains the apparently contradictory
provision that every alien admitted to citizenship shall be subject
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to the same obligations as the native-born citizen. Every native.
born citizen is absolutely and completely subject without any mental
reservation or legislative exemption, such as that raised by these two
bills; H. R. 297 and H. R. 298, to the full and complete discretion of
Congress and the President to have them bear arms, wage war, and
even shed their own or others' blood in defense of our country, its
constitutions, its Christian civilization and for the protection of its
citizens, whether they be the abled bodied, the aged and infirm, or
the innocent citizen babes in arms, such manner and whenever a
national emergency arises and Congress and the President direct.
To admit aliens to citizenship on the express legislative enactment
that they would not have to bear arms would create a privileged
class, impliedly if not expressly, exempt from the.supreme citizen-
ship duty of defending our country in time of foreign invasion, and
would amount to either special un-American class legislation or noth-
ing at all. That it is regarded as striking at the very foundation
of our splendid government is shown by the fact that Communists
radical pacifists and so-called Liberals of both the philosophical
parlor pink hue and even the Nihilist religious red variety and every
other breed of enemies of our' representative government seem to
want these two bills, H. R. 297 anN H. R. 298, enacted into law, not
for "religious" and "philosophical" freedom, but as a definite step
in weakening and eventually destroying this government of ours
and in erecting here on its ruins a tyrannical communistic form of
autocratic government where there would be not only no "philo-
sophical" freedom as to any use of force, but also no freedom of
opinion as to economic industrial, financial, commercial, or other
political state policies and where no doubt even "religiously" coer-
cive efforts would be made, as they have been in Russia, even to banish
from men's souls, hearts, and minds any hope of immortality, or
belief in a hereafter.

The four patriotic American organizations I have the honor to
represent believe that in this present old unregenerated world no
nation is a nation that does not directly or indirectly have the full
war sanction and backing of an army and navy, any more than any
town, city or State can long function without any police force. We
not only believe that in the present unregenerated state of this old
world an army and navy are as necessar y an attribute nationally
as health, fire, and police departments are locally, but that it should
be the first and supreme earthly duty of every citizen of the United
States, without any prior allegiance, to be willing for Congress,
representing the will of the majority and therefore of thep ,
decide when war is necessary and proper, and who should do what'
in time of war-and even as a last resort decide the shedding of his
or her blood, or the blood of some one else. We believe in organized
society, that we here in the United States, as a result of the American
Revolution, have the greatest and best written or unwritten charter
of government and human liberties in all history and that to respond
to a congressional call to arms is and should be and remain the first
and supreme earthly duty of every native born and naturalized citi-
zen and that every alien who would enjoy and share beneficient pro.
tection of our government, the marvelous freedom of body, mind,
and soul it affords, should, without any mental reservation, " philo-
sophical" evasion or "religious" equivocation, be willing 100 per
cent to agree to play the full 100 per cent courageous man's part any
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other citizen is called upon,, or may be called upon by Congress and
the President, speaking for and constitutionally representing tile
people of the United States, to play in either I)Oice or war. rTo (10
any less will be to make us a haven and refuge for all the alien cow.
ards and slackers of the whole wide world.

We have here, as a result of the war for inde pendence, a real na.
tion and the greatest written state paper of all the centuries, and
in this the great government of the ages, our written Constitution
in- vox populi, and vox populi is vox 1)ei, and it declares: "We
the people of the United States of America do 'empower Congress '
to provide for the common defense," to organize " an army" and
"discipline a militia," to build and maintain a navy, and to declare
and wage wars. Everyone must hope for the day when men and
wonien will be guided 100 per cent by the Golden Rule and will do
as Christ, the Prince of Peace, would have us do, but until that mil-
lenial (lay of logical mind perfection and perfect conscience compul-
sion comes our free institutions, "the freedom of speech " and press,
"the life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness" of the Constitution, as
well s freedom of mind and of conscience, can no more be retained
and maintained nationally than iR could be locally without law and
sanction, and without executives find policemen. We believe un-
equivocally that every loyal and desirable citizen should be" willing
unreservedly for Congress to have the discretion to calI him or her
to play a full and courageous part when it comes to saving our coun-
try, its institutions, and even our Christian civilization from peril or
destruction, just as Charles Martel, "the Hammer of Christendom,"
and his brave men saved Christianity and out civilization for us on
the battlefield of Tours ten centuries ago, and just PR our precious
frce institutions and Christian civilization, to which our preemi-
nence materially, mentally, and morally is due. has been repeatedly
saved from destruction by a resort to force and even war. is it not
even related in the Book of Books that only by the waging of war
was the devil driven out of Heaven?

The members of the organizations I have the honor to represent
can not reconcile individual "philosophical" or "religious" suprem-
acy in State affairs to the contrarily, constitutionally expressed and
enacted wvill of the majority. If everyone or any one were to be a
law unto himself, there can be no law. Aliens who do not believe
in a full-fledged Nation like ours and are unwilling to abide by the
will of the majority in what we declare to be State affairs, whether
it be polygamy or defending our' country with his life, should not
be admitted to citizenship, and we enthusiastically commend the
.repeated decisions of the United States Supreme Courtto that effect,
in the various cases involving the constitutional point these two
bills seek to remedy, and which we most respectfully submit really
should and only really can he remedied by constitutional amendment
abolishing our Army, Navy, and all other constitutional resort to
force. If and when such a monstrous amendment were adopted, we
would not have a Nation or anything worthy of that name, and in
these days would become through inherent weakness the mere
" poachea preserves" of other powers and "partitioned out," pr'e-

cisely as the country and sovereignty and property of over 400,000,000
of people of the ale eed oldest " civilization ' are now partitionedd
outil" its customs duties being collected, its post-office revenues taken,
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and even parts of its territory absolutely dominated by foreign
powers, and where individual wealth in the form of "Mexican dol.
lars" measures the size of the Army and power that any man, inter-
est, or influence can and wills to have, and where life, liberty, prop-
erty, pursuit of happiness, and freedom of opinion and even wor-
ship have no real guarantee whatever. Sch a chaotic, nondescript
land instead of our country ought to be the "philosophical " or "re-
llg iou goal and ideal of opl)onents of the use of force or Iar,'. one
of whom by the name of Margolis in answer to a question by Senator
McKellar declared before a congressional investigating committee
some years ago that if he cane I iome late goire night and found t
fiend ravishing his wife or young daughter (and "he has each) lie
would merely ask the fiend to " desist." Why alien opponents of all
force will pass by China so much more the ideal of their dreams and
come to the United States, seeking sl)ecial exempting naturalization
legislation is explained by the fact that we are a Nation and havemore law and order, and more justice and liberty than any other
country, wages and returns here for personal effort being as a result
of our Government and institutions fromn four' to forty times mIore
than in any other land.

The " conscientious objector" is no new alien arrival. He prefers
one strong representative government . His own inherent, forceless
weakness Would soon lead to'his extermination without the forceful
protection of others. Wlhen he goes to a foreign land where Gov-
ermnent is weak and does not afford adequate protection-and when
he goes even on a " religious " or " philosophical " mission, he is the
first to cry out the loudest and longest for Uncle Sam's Army and
Navy, and then when it is a ease of his rescue, Uncle Sam can not
send too many soldiers or too many warships too fast. We have
already in our midst, as I said, it seems to me, quite enough concien-
tiouis objectors, and it is most reslpectfully suggested that we do not
need any increase in their number or the num bor of war cowards and
war slackers this special class legislation would certainly tend to
invite and create by the immigration and naturalization routes.
Trhe.te are also already in our midst all the foreign born and native
born antinational, international, and anti-American-minded per-
sons we call comfortably get along with. The communist, radical,
pacifist, and so-called "liberals," el)posed to our organized Govern-
mnent, and active in its overthrow, are, backing these two bills to such
an extent their introduicer has felt called Il)0Oi it this hearing to
rl)mildiate some of tile testimony of sonie of his bill's own witnesses,
and he has admitted it would permit the naturalization of and admit
to our electorate an alien who has boldly and blatantly declared and
heralded herself to be 1111ncoli promisingg antinationalist," and who
has nebulously described herself i as having some sort of "Cosmic
conscience," and a mere "international interest in human beings as
such." Regardless of his re)uliation of such p'ospectivo benefit.
diaries of this proposed legislation, these two )ills, if enacted into
law, would permit the naturalization of and make voters in time
of alien communists, wal slackers, and cowards, as well as " 100 per
cent conscientious objectors," who are now (lebarre(d because they
say they so abhor the Jse of force they are not willing for Congress
to retain its war power (liscretion over them, but still want to become
citizens of a country whose Constitution clothes its executive and
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legislative branches with full 100 per cent waging powers. These
two bills do appeal to the enemies of our Government, some of whom,
although mere uninvited guests, plan and plot to pull down this house
of ours upon our very heads, and would give more of them a chance
to get in and to stay inside this house of ours that they want to de.
stroy. Such bills should not only not pass, but it is most respectfully
suggested should not be dignified with the hearing and consideration
you-have so generously accorded them, and that I an bill is reported
it be House Joint Resolution 255, by Congressman Dies of this com-
mittee, barring from citizenship all aliens who do not "wholly accept
the responsibility involved" or who are "unwilling to take an un-
qualified oath of allegiance" to our country and its Constitution.

I thank you.
NATIONAL OATHOLIO W'C=AHE CONYMEN0E

T ael dngton, D. 0,, JanuarV $7, 198Z.Theo Hen. SAMUEL. DJCJCSTEIN,
Chairman House (ommittee on Imngrtion,

Unite/ tates House of Represcntatives, lV w sngton, D. v.
DeAs Ma. CHAIRMAN: Because at the hearings of your committee It was

stated by some one who spoke in favor of H1. It. 298 that the Catholics of this
country were also in favor of said bill, we have been asked to declare whether
that statement is accurate or not,

So far as the administrative committee, National Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, is concerned, it is inaccurate.

With regard to this bill the administrative committee wishes to put Itself
on record as follows:

In the judgment of the administrative committee every citizen owes full and
loyal obedience to the State. The State is not an absolute power, but in its
own proper field it is sovereign. The State is the servant of God. Our own
Supreme Court ias declared that, "tile child is not the mere creature of theState."

It is no unjust limitation to the power of the State to say that such power
is subject to God, That power is the safety of the individual's freedom and
dignity, the sole guarantee of those unalienable rights of man of which our
Declaration of Independonce speaks. It is also tile true safeguard of the
State for It makes loyalty to the State a inatter of conscience, giving to that
loyalty the highest possible sanction.

Conscience, therefore-a consistent, Informed judgment based on certain
and definite principles founded on the divine utiro natural law and logically
supported by the spiritual beliefs of the individual-is the sole reason a citizen
may give for nonobedionce to' the laws of a State.

"Philosophical opinion" is to our nind a phrase too unstable and indefinite
to bear such a great weight.

Thanking you for the opportunity of placing this statement before your
committee, we remain

Respectfully yours,
JOHN J. BtMKE, C. S. P.,

General Scoretary.

Mr. CHAMMAN. Now, you may lroce'ed, Mr. Lloyd, to close for the
opponents of the bill.

STATEMENT OF DEAREST LLOYD, VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD, AMERICAN COALITION OF PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES

Mr. LLOYD. These bills, as we all know, provide that citizenship
shall riot be refused on account of religious beliefs or philosophic
opinions regarding war. As a member of the committee pointed
out that last is a very important phrase.

Why is this legislation wanted and by whom? A large number
of very well meaning very innocent, generous people who do not
realize what is at staie, Other people who say they believe in a
certain principle and want to carry it to the infinite degree regardless
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of complications. This legislation is wanted by international paci-
ticists. They olaim that under conscientious scruples and, as con-
scientious objectors, they should be relieved of the obligation of
military service. It has been brought out that they are Ruit in
error on that question. The Government. under the Constitution,
has a right to command defense and support. The naturalization
law carries the same idea merely a step further in the language
wherein it stipulates support and defense against enemies within
and without.

The Naturalization Bureau, merely applying that same principle,
those same ideas, quite naturally asks the applicant for citizenship
whether he will bear arms if necessary.

This question has twice been before the Supreme Court, and the
Supreme Court has, in the two cases with which you are all familiar
upheld the law as it stood.

I think that the proponents of this bill, in the argument that they
have presented here, are poor sports; they swear allegiance to r 'ir
ideals and institutions, they believe in a democratic government, they
are supposed to believe in majority rule, yet, what do they do? They
come here, and for long periods, quote the minority opinions in those
Supreme Court decisions as if they were the law. g at is the use
of having a vote, if the majority is not to rule? This question is
established by the Constitution, by legislation and by the Supreme
Court.

The revolutionary radicals, as I have shown, also want this legis-
lation. I want to recall the testimony of General Frees. I am
sorry we did not have more of it. I have asked him to submit a
brief and elaborate the information given, as far as it is possible.
I am sure it will be very valuable to the committee and to the
Congress.

Now, why do the patriotic societies object to this legislation ? The
patriotic societies object because they know-and with reason-that
if this bill goes through, the cause of national defense will be weak-
ened. Pacifist agitators and conscientious objectors, who, in the last
war were a great problem, and will be a much more serious one in the
next if this-bill goes through.

This question of philosophical opinions would cover a multitude
of reasons. One could get out of service on almost any plea what.
soever, under the head of philosophical opinions. The proponents
lay great emphasis on the fact that this bil would keep out sincere
pacifists. Now, if the overwhelming majority of the people of this
country are correct, that this type of nonresistant, noncooperative
pacifist in the country, while fighting for its life and death, is wrong,
then I want to say that, the more sincere, the more respectable the
more highbrow your pacifists are, the worse they are. One of those
people can do more harm than a thousand street agitators; they
move in the high places; they are very courteous; they infuence
education; they influence hundreds of young people; and that is
why it is very important that this bill should not be passed. It will
strengthen the revolutionary radical movement, because, as those of
us who study it know they believe the next thing is to get the country
disarmed; they want to demobilize the Army, they want to dis-
mantle the Navy, they want to disarm the police forces, and not have
any military force whatsoever to keep order.
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The weaker a state is, the weaker it is as an agency for law and
order, the better is their chance; and as one of the speal oi brought
out, if there should be an outbreak, a great many of tiiese people,
these conscierntious objectors, who will not fight a foreign enemy
would join the ranks of those fighting against the government and
make it all the more difficult to restore order. The pacifists we have
now, and the conscientious objectors according to Congress, have
rights. They, as has been ably pointed out by a great many of the wit.
nesses, created a problem for the country in the time of war. The
alien and native agitators of radicalism who are here likewise have
rights. But why should we add td these problems? Congress,
according to the Supreme Couprt, can draft the conscientious objec-
tot, and we may need to (1o so. Therefore, I earnestly submit that
it is a very precarious thing to add aliens to this class at this time.

The country has to take a chance on the incoming immigrants; why
can not the incoming immigrants and applicants for citizenship take
a chance on the country? No; he does not want to do that. But
nevertheless, the Constitution provides that the, Government shall
have the benefit of the doubt, and that the burden of proof is on the.
applicant.

Gentlemen, we submit that the question asked by the Bureau of
Naturalization is quite necessary and is in accord with the established
'law of the land and the spirit of the Constitition, and it should not be
changed. In closing, I just want to quote the words of that question
24, and they are very significant words. "If necessary, are you will-
ing to take up arms in defense of this country?" "If necessary "-
what does that mean? It means that if the country is in peril, if its
citizens--men, women, and children-are in peril, and if force to
protect them is decreed by the Government, then will you hell)p? The
proponents of this bill want to have in the country a lot more of the
people who, in a case like that, would sit back and say:

No; my philosophical opinions (o not satction this effort either to repel a
foreign ivader or suppress one of these cutthroat, communist resolutions, and
I am Just going to let somebody else do the Job.

Gentlemen, we urge upon you to leave that question 24 alone. We
urge upon you to report unfavorably on this bill. I thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Griffin would like to be heard in
rebuttal?

STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE ANTHONY 3. GRIFFIN IN
REBUTTAL

Mr. GnFFIN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
never realized until to-day how really wicked I am. I heard my-
self classified with Communists and Bolshevists and pacifists and
all sorts of "ists." I assure you I am absolutely innocent of any such
connection. I always considered myself a pretty good sort of an
American-not that I boast about it. I could not-boast any more
about loving my country than I could about loving my mother. I
think there are certain tender sympathies and chords of the human
heart that are so sanctified, that it really vulgarizes them to emphasize
them. I come from pretty good stock, I think-Revolutionary stock
on my mother's side, with ancestors who fought in the Revolutionary
War, and in every war since, and I revere the traditions and Consti-
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tutio,9f my country:; so that it is rather mortifying to find.owteelf
classified *ith Bolshevists and Comnunists and other cranks ;f :vari-
ous kinds; and to-day there was even brought in the. seXualistL.
Someone quoted something rather broad on, the relations of the sexes,
which was chargeable to some organization, I believe', that supported
this bill. Surely, gentlemen I am not responsible for all the views
of all the people that support this bill.

I offered this bill on my own responsibility. I drew it up. at a
moment's notice, the day after the decision was handed down in the
case of Madame Schwimmer. I read the opinion of that venerable
urist, Justice Holmes, who himself is no mean patriot. He bears on
is body the wounds of three battlefields of the Civil War. I admire

him for the breadth, the tolerance, and the nobility of his character.
I thought it was a mighty harmless bill, because I have been

brought up on the doctrine that toleration is one of the foundation
stones of free government. The Bill of Rights in the Constitution
of the United States contains the guaranties of religious liberty-
freedom of worship, as well as freedom of speech. I felt that the
majoritT opinion was in direct conflict with the people of this
country s inalienable right to free speech, free thought, and religious
liberty-that it was a blow at those rights. My attitude was that of
a student of history, because I have observed that every nation, in ev-
ery age, that tried to submerge, persecute, or destroy opinions that
were in the minority, suffered in the long run. The minorities of
yesterday are in the majority of to-mnorrow.

I felt the proper attitude of Americans should be one of tolerance.
I think it wias Voltaire who said:

I can not agree with your sentient, but I will give'up my life tial you
may have the liberty to express them,

That is my" attitide--simply one of toleration and fair plaT.,
Now, this bill it has been charged, is intended to enable aliens to

take the oath oi allegiance with reservations-so it has been repre-
sented. It does nothing of the kind. There is not a word, a para-
graph, not a single idea in the entire bill, that will convey the impli-
cation that they are to be given any rights other than those of
citizens.

You will notice that I put this bill ii) two forms First, I used
the language in the ol bill (H. R. 3547) which I introduced in 1929,
now it is H. R. 298. Then I introduced it in another form by re-
(luest. I added at the end of it the new hnguage that you will notice
in H. R. 297:

But every alien admitted to citizenshlp .silll be subject to the sHmie obligations
as the native-born (itizen.

Permit me to emphasize that I did not introduce that language be-
cause I had any doubt that phraseology of the other bill needed any
qualification or any explanation. I yielded my own judgment sim-
ply because a great many people said: "you must make it cear to the
committee that there is no intention to convey any exemption to or
any exceptions in favor of naturalized citizens." Well, it seems to
me, it stands to reason that, if an alien is admitted to citizenship, lie
is a citizen, and that is all there is about it. As to what lie will do,
or not do, in case of war, depends not upon him, not upon his will;
he is given no discretion, but must do as the Congress directs.
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Therefore it ought to be plain that my bill aims really t preserve
the rights and the powers of Congress. I do not want o see Con.
gress abdicate its right to control the conduct of citizens, whatever
their status may be, whether by birth or by naturalization. If this
bill became a law, what would happen I

Let us say, an alien is admitted today and say 10 years from now
a war takes place--which God forbid. c ongress then enacts a law--
another selective draft law, with the usual exemptions. If this citi.
zen is taken up, and if he is healthy and qualified or not entitled
to exemption, he will be compelled to do as he is told or take the
penalty. This bill does not grant any indulgence for naturalized
citizens.

My proposal is simply in line with the views of thos3 able jurists
of the Supreme Court of the United States who have condemned
this Question 24 as an offensive, hypothetical question, dangerous
in its implications and consequences.

If you permit the Bureau of Naturalization to interrogate a man
or woman as to their attitude on war or what they might do in the
future, it may. upon the same ground, namely, as a test of his good
citizenship, ask them what their attitude is on the eighteenth amend-
ment, on the fifteenth amendment or any domestic policy of the
Government. Once you open the door to inquiries of that kind, you
open a Pandora's box of dangerous possibilities.

In short, my sole purpose was, and is, to keep the halo around
citizenship, to put it in an exalted niche, where it belongs, and
to allow no snoopig into a man's religious views or inner convic-
tions. That is all there is to it.

There was a great deal said about pacifism yesterday. It seems
to be fashionable to look with contempt on pacifists. I have always
maintained that the term "pacifist" was the wrong term. I think
myself, that they ought to adopt a name something like this: "Asso-
ciation opposed to war." That would get them along a great deal
further than the term "pacifism," which somehow conveys the idea
of weakness, cowardice. No one should be ashamed of loving peace
or hating war. Some of the very noblest men in our history gated
it and furthermore had some very curious ideas on arbitration. It
may surprise you, and I bring this up now as having some perti-
nency i view of the fact that young Colonel Grant, the grandson
of General Grant, wa humbugged into coming into this hall here
to-day to protest against this bill, under an absolute misapprehen-
sion of its purposes. It is not generally realized that General
Grant hated war and was the man who was really responsible for
the idea of arbitration. He brought about the arbitration with
Great Britian at Geneva, and his biographer, Louis A. Coolidge-
no relative of President Coolidge--says:

Thus Grant must have the credit for establishing the principle of arbitra-
tion in international disputes' for this was brought about by reason of the
firmness with which he held to the validity of American demands. If anywhere
along the 114e his conduct had been marked by vacillation, the result could
not have been achieved. To him must also go the credit of being among the
earliest to encourage the principle of a world's congress, as afterwards em-
bodied in The Hague tribunal, when to the arbitration union in Birmingham
he said: "Nothing would -afford me greater happiness than to know that,
as I believe will be the case, at some future day, the nations of the earth
will agree upon some sort of congress, which will take cognizance of inter-
national questions of difficulty, and whose decisions will be as binding as the
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dtocl$lons of our Supreme Court are upon us. It is a dream of mine that some
such solution may be."

That quotation is from page 811 of the Coolidge Biography
of Grant.

In his message on the San Domingo treaty in 1871 he said:
Rather do I believe that our great Maker is preparing the world In His

own good time to become one nation, speaking one language, and when armies
and navies will be no longer required.

Now, that is General Grant a simple, unostentatious, able soldier-
never pretending to be a mi itarist, and never holding himself out
to be a militarist. He did not want to go to West Point. His father
sent him there against his will. He went through and came out
near the foot of his class. He resigned from the army and two years
before the Civil War, was found in St. Louis peddling wood yet
by some marvelous free. of fortune, inside of five years, hie was om-
mander in Chief of the Union Armies. When the war was over, he
said to Lee, "Let us have peace." He told his late enemies to take
their horses and their siderms and to go home and plow the ground,
So you will find that throughout all history the bravest are always
the tenderest.

One of the speakers to-day roused himself up into considerable
indignation over my advocacy of this bill; but without intimatin
that I came within the pacifist category, expressed surprise that
had grit even to sponsor a bill of this kind. Well in answer to that,
the only thing that I can say is this: I find myself in good company
as there are five Justices of the Supreme Court who have already
expressed views in concurrence with the terms and purposes of this bill.
The bill is to revent the asking of provoking, foolish questions of men,
women and children. They said it was ridiculous. That is all my bill
aims at. Those judges were Holmes, now retired; poor Justice San.
ford, who is dead and Justices Brandeis, Hughes and Stone. Now,
the real issue is how this matter will be considered by the American
people and by posterity-how it will affect American patriotism
American toleration andthe grandeur of American ideals.

To grasp the import of my bill we must keep in mind the propo-
sition involved in this question 24 on the application blank, because
that is all there is before you. Three justices of the Circuit Court
of the Seventh Circuit reversed the decision of the lower court and
agreed with Justice Holmes that the question is irrelevant and un-
necessary. They were Justices Altschuler, Anderson, and Babson.
Now, in the Macintosh and Bland cases, three justices of the Circuit
Court of A appeals of the Second Circuit in New lork City also agreed
with the ultimate determination of Justices Hughes, Holmes Bran-
deis, and Stone. Those three justices of the court of appeals were
Martin Hand, and Swan; all able, competent, patriotic men. There.
fore, please do not put me in the category of being unpatriotic, or
wanting to undermine the Constitution of our country.

TITLE, FOR HEARINGS

In closing-I am going to close that right now-when you get
together the hearings on this bill and think about a title, I hope you
will give it a title that will convey what the bill does, and not permiit
language to be put at the head of the hearings to be circulated all
over the country, which will deceive the casual reader and cause one
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.t ,think that this is a bill to permit the oath of allegiance by a can-
didate for citizenship, to be taken with certain reservations. * There
.js' nothing in. the. bil, itself, about reservations.

Mr. JO)HNSON. Wait a minute.
Mr. GRI'FIN. Noreservation .is asked for anybody.
Mr. JonNsoN. May I *lnerru)t yeu. there and ask you if the title

that has been used In the Congrcsional Record calling attention to
this hearing, is'congJidered a fair title; that is to say at the conclu.
sion of the House proceedings each day is listed the other hearings of
the next day, and the cull for this lurtieular hearing is put in the
Congressional Record under these 'vord,3. Prerequisite for natural.
ization." Is that satisfactory?

Mr. GIFFIN. I do not see-
Mr. ,JoiINsoN. I am just asking you. I 1o not have that ,lesponsi-bility?*r. GhIpkN. The Congremsional Record is different.

Mr. JoiHNsoN. Just to clear the record, I would like to assure my
colleague who offered this bill, that that title was written by a clear&
in the office; it was not written by the chairman. That apparently
was an effort to designate the gist of the hearing, and I have not
weakened yet. I did not write that, but I will swear it gives a pretty
good cue to what the hearings are about.

Mr. GRIFFIN. The human ninl operates in certain bands of fre-
quency, and there are some initelleets that lrobubly can rot go beyond
that band. I was convinced that the former chairman of this coi-
inittee-+ Mr. JoHyoN0. But how about this title: Prerequisite for natural-
ization? Does that title cover it?

* Mr. GRIFFIN. It does not concern me.
. The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Griffin, the committee will bear in

mind the point that you make for this bill, and you may fix your
',9Wn title.,Mr. +GpjtriN' Yes and I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman and
gentlemen of the. committee, for your indulgence.

The CHAIRMAN. I think 'you have been very fair yourself, and
everybody else, and I think we have had a good (liscussion of it. Thle
matter will be closed.

STATEMENT BY HON. ARTHUR M. FREE
Mr. FREE. May I have one word, before we adjourn? Much ls

been said about the dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Holnes. I
read that opinion. I think the justice missed the fact. that wetre
before him in the case. In his opinion, he says:
but thoroughly believes In organized government and prefers that of tWe Ulited
States to any In the world. Surely, it can not shoaw a hick of attaclment to
the principles of the Con.titutloa, that she thinks that It call be ipirOved.

In other words, he bases his whole opinion on the fact that site
believes in organized government. Now, its to the testimony before
the court by witnesses, he says:

Havilng no sen18e of 1ItlOl1llsin ole cosii e ()lioUoleSS of govelll1l1lnlet to
the human family.

In other words, #Justice Holies bases his opinion upon the fact
that she believed in organized government; when, as a mnAtter of
fact, in her own testimony, she, herself, denied that very fact.
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Tihe CIJA IMAN. I think these matters ought to be in executive
session.

Mr. FReF,. I wanted that in the record.
Mr. GRIFFIN. That is not incompatible with loyalty. A person

may have a love for his fellowman, as he is taught to love his neigih-
bor as himself; but that does not prevoini hhm front having esteem for
his country. The first ide, of government in the humatt family is
love for one's fellow beings,

Mr. JOHNSON. What would you do with the phrase " having no
sense of nationalism ". 6
Mr. GRIFFIN. That is in the same teategory; that does not imply

that organized government is not a necessary thing.
Mr. JoINsoN. What is government j Government is for the na-

tion, is it not? Where is the sovereignty?
Mfr. GRIFFIN. It Is the Iechaism for carrying oil the nation's

business-the same as btisinoss is organized.
jMr,,JoHNso.. I have Ibee aniember of this coliltiittee.for 19 years

and have given inut thought to the question of naturalization. If
you were to compile .omie questions to ask a candidate for citizenship.
what line of questions wonld you ask to determine whether the candi-
date for citizenship is well disposed toward this government ?

Mr. GRIFFIN. In the first place, I would never in the world ask hin
what he was going to do, or thought he might do, at sone tile' it)
the future,. in some future war; because I (ertamnl know.that every
blackguard or rascal who had reasons for bt oiing a citizen of'the
United States, would instantly say: " Yes. I will promise to enlist
now in a war that may never conie." It seeis that would be ais
absurdity; but if you want to obtain the attitude of the intended
citizen toward the Government of the United States, there arti 101
ways of getting at it.

The Labor B-ureau, the Bureau of Naturalization, has its inspectors
and its men who cmi be employed to hUnt tip the antecedents and
conduct of the appicant; and if they have not force enough, I ant
sure Congress will be glad to strengthen their hands, in order to
do so.

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Griffin, have you given any thought to annual
examinations of candidates for citizenship, instead of having them
at the end of five years?

Mr. GRIFFIN. I an. sorry, I have not. I am not in favor of ex-
tending too much power to bureaus of Government to enable them
lieckle and meddle With the daily life of people. if they get into
trouble in the courts, the report is made, even now, to the Bureau .of
Naturalization, if they misbehave themselves within five years they
may be deported under the law. I would confine the inquiry simply
to their conduct, what they had done and their antecedents; I would
not try to penetrate what they thought they intended to do, in a war
that might never come.

The CHAIRTAN. I thank you very much. The committee stands
adjourned until to-morrow morning. This closes the public hearings
on H. R. 297 and H. R. 298, and the committee will further consider
these bills in executive session at the call of the chairman.

. (Whereupon, at 4.45 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
Thursday, January 28, 1939, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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APPENDIX
EXHIBITS INSERTED BY HON. ANTHONY J. GRIFFIN

(Pp. 1v4 to 227)
COIJI OPINIONS, fWOPAPUM ARTICLE00 AND LIJIIM5 ODVZMVNG OASEZ OF APPLIGANT1

DENIED 0ITUMiNSI
I. Rosika Schwimmer:

(a) Opon of (Circuit Court. (P. 152.)
Majority opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States.

P. 165.)
(o) Dissenting opinion of Chief Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes.

(P. 158.)
II. Prof. Douglas Clyde Macintosh:

(a) Opinion of United States Circuit Court, Southern District of
New York.

Sb) Majority opinion, Supreme Court of the United States. (P. 1(59.)
o) Dissenting opinion of Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes.

(P. 105.)
III. Marie Averill Bland:

(a) Majority opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States.
(P. 19.)

(b) Minority opinion. (P. 171.)
IV. Martha Jane Graber: Record of Court of Common Pleas of Allen

County, Ohio. (P. 172.)
V. Mrs. Margaret Webb: Testimony before Judge Gustav H. Hoelscher,

Richmond, Ind. (P. 175.)
VI. Mrs. Jorgan Boo (nee Mary Mabel Harris) : Newspaper article explaining

case. (P. 188.)
VII. Reverend T. F. King: Letter of Reverend T. F. King, who was denied

citizenship. (P. 183.)
VIII. Kiemens A. Oftermann. (P. 1835.)

I. Showing change In naturalization forms to wit:
(a) Letter of Assistant Secretary of Labor, Hon. Robe White.

) Form 2214, Form 2214 A.
X. State exemptions.

XI. Federal exemptions.
XIL Letter of Hon. John W. Davis.

XIIL Organizations and prominent citizens Indorsing H. R. 297, with copies of
letters received.

XIV. Newspapers endorsing H. R. 297, with copies of newspaper articles
cdverlng the bill.

ExamBT I

(a)

Dwcso iN T=E UMifD STATzs Cmo Cotr or Awmwu ton w ea SEvxNT

No. 8997. October term, 1927, April session, 1928.
Rosika Schwlmmer, appellant, v. United States of America, appellee. Appeal

from the District Court of the United States for the Northern District of
Illinois, Eastern Division. June 29, 1928.

Before Alschuler and Anderson, circuit judges, and Baltzell, district judge.
Anderson, circuit judge. This is an appeal from a decree denying a petition

for admission to citizenship. Appellant is a woman 50 years of age. The case
Is here upon an agreed statement of facts, and the decree. Equity Rule 77.

The statement of facts consists of the questionnaire submitted to appellant
by the district director of naturalization, and her answers thereto; certain
correspondence between her and the director; a condensed statement of her
testimony at the hearing; and concludes thus:

"Formal proof as to residence, moral character, and fitness for citizenship
was given by the witnesses who verified the petition.

152
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"It Is agreed that the testimony at the hearing of the petition shows that the
petitioner Is qualUled for citizenship except In so far as the views of the appli-
cant set forth In the foregolinJ agreed statement of facts may show that the
applicant Is not attached to e principles of the Constitution of the United
States and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same, and
except In so far as the same may show that she can not take the oath of
allegiance without a mental reservation."

At tho close of the hearing the district court entered the following decree:
"And now again upon consideration of the petition of Hoeikt Schwlxnmer
** * it appearing that the soid petitioner In not attached to the principles

of the Constitution of the United States and well disposed to the good order
and happiness of the same, and further that she Is unable to take the oath of
allegiance prescribed by the naturalization law without a mental reservation,
It is therefore ordered that the said petition be and is hereby denied."

The views of appellant relied upon to support the denial of her petition
sumelently appear In her answers to question 22 of the questionnaire, and her
willingness to take the oath of allegiance as shown In her answer to question
20. These questions and answers are as follows:

"2D0. Have you read the following oath of allegiance? Yes. 'I hereby de-
clare on oath, that I absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all allegiance
and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate, State or sovereignty, and particu.
larly to Hungary, of whom I have heretofore been a subject; that I will sup-
port and defend the Constitution and laws of the United States against all
enemies, foreign and domestic; and that I will bear true faith and allegiance
to the same.'

"Are you willing to take this oath in becoming a citizen? Yes.
"22. If necessary, are you willing to take up arms In defense of this coun-

try? I would not take up arms personally."
When asked, upon the hearing, about her answer to question 22, and her

expressed willingness to take the oath of allegiance, she said:
"I am able to take the oath of allegiance without any reservatolons. I am

willing to do everything that an American citizen has to do except fighting. If
American women would be compelled to do that, I would not do that. I am an
uncompromising pacifist. Asked how far does that go--If I disapprove of the
Government fighting, I answer, it means I disapprove of the Government ask-
ing me to fight personally with my fists or carrying a gun. I do not care how
many other women fight, because I consider it a question of conscience. I am
not willing to bear arms. In every other single way I am ready to follow the
law and do everything that the law compels American citizens to do. That
is why I can take the oath of allegiance, because as far as I can find out, there
is nothing that I could be compelled to do that I can not do. If it is a question
of fighting, as much as I desire American citizenship, I would not seek the
citizenship."

Appellant was examined at considerable length upon the hearing, but the
above extracts furnish a fair expression of the views relied upon to support
the decree. Her testimony, other than the expression of these views, shows an
intelligent appreciation of the fundamental principles of the Constitution and
her attachment to them, and that she is well disposed to the good order and
happiness of the United States.

The fourth subdivision of the section of the naturalization law, prescribing
what the applicant must show in order to be admitted, reads:

"Fourth. It shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the court admit-
ting any alien to citizenship that immediately preceding the date of his appli-
cation he has vesided continuously within the United States five years at
least, and within the State or Territory where such court is at the time held
one year at least, and that during that time he has behaved as a man of good
moral character, attached to the principles of the Constitution of the United
States, and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same. In
addition to the oath of the applicant, the, testimony of at least two witnesses.
citizens of the United States, as to the facts of residence, moral character, and
attachment to the principles of the Constitution shall be required, and the
name, place of residence, and occupation of each witness shall be set forth In
the record."

The Supreme Court in Tutun v. United States (270 U. S. 569, 578), said:
"The opportunity to become a citizen of the United States is said to be

merely a privilege and not a right. It is true that the Constitution does not
confer upon aliens the right to naturalization. But I'- authorizes Congress to
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establlvh a uniform rule threfor. (Art 1, sec. 8, clause 4.).. The opportunity
halug been conferred by the naturalization act, there is a- statutory right ill
the allen to submit his petition and evidence to a court, to have that. tribunal
pass upon them, and, if the requisite facts are established, to receive the cer.
tificate. , See United States, v. Shanahan (232 Fed. 169, 171). There is, of
course, no 'right to naturalization unless all statutory requirements are com.
plied with.' United States v. Glnsberg (248 U. S. 472, 470); Luria v. United
States (281 U. S, 9,22). The applicant for citizenship, like other suitors who
institute proceedings In a court of justice to secure tile determination of an
asserted right, must allege In his petition the fulfillment of all conditions upon
the existence of which the alleged right is made dependent; and ie must es.
tablish these allegations by competent evidence to the satisfaction of the court.
In re Bodek (08 Fed. 818, 814, 815) ; itn re an Allen (7 1ill (N. Y.) 187). In
passing upon the application the court exercises Judicial Judgment. It dot's
not confer or withhold a favor."

Appellant had the right to submit her petition and evidence to the court,
and to have it errercise its Judicial Judgment thereon. She had a right to have
the evidence, and the effect ot it, weighed and considered in accordance with
the settled rules of law; to have the court consider only evidence relative and
material to the Issue; and to have that evidence given its probative force.

The question for Judgment was, Did she make it appear that she had be-
havedi that is, conducted herself, as a person of good moral character, attached
and disposed as the statute requires, during the time fixed by It? Assuming
that the time to ho covered by the inquiry ended with the hearing, her views,
expressed then or before that time, might be inijportant as disclosing whether
her conduct was that required of applicants; but more views are not, by the
statute, made a ground for denying a petition.

The views expressed by tie applicant it most reveal an unwillinguess per-
sonally to bear arms, and it being agreed that she has shown herself in every
other way qualified for citizenship, unless her expressed unwillingness to beat'
arms makes her conduct that of a person not attached to the principles of the
Constitution of the United States, or not well disposed to the good order and
happiness of the same, her petition should have been granted.

Vattell; in his Law of Nations, as quoted in appellee's brief, says:
"No person is naturally exempt from taking up arms in defense of the

state-h-the obligation of every member of society being the same. Those alone
are excepted who are incapable of handling arms or supporting the fatigues
of war. This is the reason why old men, children, and women are exempt."

We do not have before us the case of a*male applicant for admission who
is able to bear arms and is within tile usual conscription age, but the case
of a woman 150 years of age.

Women are considered incapable of bearing arms. Male persons of the age
of appellant have not been compelled to do so. Appellant, if admitted, con
not by any present law of the United States be compelled to bear arms. Judg-
Ing by all the conscription acts of which we have knowledge, she never will be
required to do so; yet she is denied admission to citizenship because she says
she will not fight with her fists or carry a gun.

In other words, there Is put to her an hypothetical question-what would
.he do under circumstances that never have occurred and probably never will
occur-and upon her answers to this supposed case her petition is denied. A
petitioner's rights are not to be determined by putting conundrums to her.

The views of appellant relied upon to support the denial of her application
have no substantial relation to the Inquiry authorized by the statute. They
were Immaterial to that inquiry aind do not furnish sufficient basis for tile
decree.

Reversed and remanded, with direction to grant tippellant's petition.

(The United States Daily]

Supuamv CoUw DENIES, CITIZENSIIIP RIGHT Io ALImEN EXPfSSING PACIFIST BE
LtES-APPLOANT STATED Snlo WOULD NOT TAKE Up Aams IN Denmsio or
COUNTY; Two JusTrces DISSENT

TIE UNITED STATES OF AMERIOA, PI7rITIONEMR, V. ROSIKA SOHWIMMER. NO. 484,

sUPBEME COURT OF THE UNITED STATE

It was held herein that an alien, a woman of 50 years of age, was not entitled
to citizenship where, in applying for naturalization, she stated that, she would
not take up arms personally In defense of the country, and, In hber testimony,
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indicated that she has opinions and beliefs opposing military service and that
she Is an uncomprising paciist with no sense of nationalism. T e, applicapt for
citizenship had Indicated her wlllingness to take the oath of allegance.

It was the opinion of the majority of the court that such an alien Is not en-
titled to citizenship since she did iot meet tl ¢ burden upon her to show that
her pacifism and lack of nationalistic sense' did'not oppose the principles that It
Is a duty of citizenship by force Of arms when necessary to defend the county
against all enemies and that her opinions and beliefs woula not prevent or
impair the true faith and allegiance required by the naturalization act. ' ,

Mr. Justice Holmes and Mr. Justice Brford dissented grom the majority
view on the grounds that It was not necessary to make such requirements as
that made by the majority opinion of an alien in order to confer citizenship,

Certiorari to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit.
The full text of of the court's opinion, delivered by Mr. Justice Butler, abd of

the dissenting opinions of Mr. Justice Holmes and Mr. Justice Sauford, folows..

EXHIBIT I

(b)
Respondent filed a petition for naturalization in the District Court for the

Northern District of Illinois. The court found her unable, without mental reset.
nation, to take the prescribed oath of allegiance and not attached to the prin-
ciples of the Constitution of the United States and not well disposed to the good
order and happiness of the same; and it denied her application.

APPEIJAT VOUJLT ItI'VK8 ED DECISION

The circuit court of appeals reversed the decree and directed the District
Court to grant respondent's petition. (27 F. (2d) 742.)

The naturalization act of June 16, 1900 requires:
"He [the applicant for naturalization] shall, before he Is admitted to 4Itizen-

ship, declare on oath in open court * * * that he will support and defend
the Constitution and laws of the United States against all enemies, foreign and
domestic, and bear true faith and allegiance to the same. (U. S. C., title 8,
sec. 881.)

"It shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the court * * * that
during that time [at least five years preceding the application] he has behaved
as a man of good moral character, attached to the principles of the Consti-
tution of the United States, and well disposed to the good order and happiness
of the same. (See. 882,)"

Respondent was born in Hungary in 1877 and Is a citizen of that country.
She came to the United States in August, 1921, to visit and lecture, has resided
in Illinois since the latter part of that month, declared her intention to become
a citizen the following November, and filed petition for naturalization, in
September, 1926. On a preliminary form, she stated that she understood the
principles of and fully believed In our form of government and that she had
read, and In becoming a citizen was willing to take, the oath of allegiance.
Question 22 was this: "If necessary are you willing to take up arms In
defense of this country?" She answered: "I would not take up arms
personally."

She testified that she did not want to remain subject to Hungary, found the
United States nearest her ideals of a democratic republic, and that she could
whole-heartedly take the oath of allegiance. She said: "I can not see that a
woman's refusal to take up arms is a contradiction to the oath of allegiance."
For the fulfillment of the duty to support and defend the Constitution and laws,
she had In mind other ways and means. She referred to her Interest In civic
life, to her wide reading and attendance at lectures and meetings, mentioned
her knowledge of foreign languages and that she occasionally glanced through
Hungarian, French, German, Dutch, Scandanlvlan, and Italian publications
and said that she could imagine finding In meetings and publications attacks on
the American form of government and she would conceive It her duty to uphold
it against such attacks.

She expressed steadfact opposition to any undemocratic form of government
like proletariat, fascist, white terror, or military dictatorships. "All my past
work proves that I have always served democratic Ideals and fought-though
not with arms-against undemocratic institutions." She stated thAt before
coming to this country she had defended American Ideals and had defended
America In 1024 during an International pacifist congress In Washington.

111460-82----11
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DUOLAW INAUTLITY TO TARM UP ARMS

She also testified: "If * * * the United States can compel its women
citizens to take up arms in the defense of the country-something that no other
civilized government bps ever attempted-I would not be able to comp:y with
this requirement of American citizenship. In this case I would recognize the
right of the Government to deal with me as it is dealing with its male citizens
who for conscientious reasons refuse to take up arms."

The district director of naturaliatiou by letter called her attention to a state-
ment made by her In private correspondence: 11 am an uncompromising pacd-
list * I * I have no sense of nationalism, only a cosmic consciousness of
belonging to the human family." She answered that the statement In her peti-
tion demonstrated that she was an uncompromising pacifist. "High as I prize
the ptvliege of American citizenship I cou:d not compromise my wiy into it
by giving an untrue answer to question 22, though for all practical purposes
I might have done so, as even men of my age-I was 49 years old last Septem-
ber-are not called to take up arms * * *. That 'I have no nationalistic
feeling' is evident from the fact that I wish to give up the nationality of my
birth and adopt a country which Is based on principles and institutions more
in harmony with my ideals. My 'cosmic consciousness of belonging to the
human family' Is shared by alb of those who believe that all human beings are
the children of God."

And at the hearing she reiterated her ability and willingness to take the
oath of allegiance without reservation and added: "I am willing to do every-
thing that an American citizen ias to do except fighting. If American women
would be compelled to do that, I would not do that. I am an uncompromising
pacifist * * * I do not care how many other women fight, because I con-
sider it a question of conscience. I am not willing to bear arms.

"In every other single way I am ready to follow the law and do everything
that the law compels American citizens to do. That is why I can take the
oath of allegiance, because, as far as I can find out, there is nothing that I
could be compelled to do that I can not do. * * * With reference to
spreading propaganda among the women throughout the country about my being
an uncompromising pacifist and not willing to fight, I um always ready to tell
anyone who wants to hear it that I am an uncompromising pacifist and will
not fight. In my writings and In my lectures I take up the question of war
and pacifism if I am asked for thm."

NATURALIZED PERSOUIS GIVEN PRIVILEGES OF NATIVE HORN

Except for eligibility to the Presidency, naturalized citizens stand on the
same tooting as do native born citizens. All alike owe allegiance to the Gov-
ernment, and the Government owes to them the duty of protection. These are
reciprocal obligations and each is a consideration for the other. (Luria v.
United States, 231 U. S. 9, 22.)

But aliens can acquire such equality only by naturalization recording to the
uniform rules prescribed by the Congress. They have no natural right to
become citizens, but only that which Is by statute conferred upon, them. Be-
cause of the great value of the privileges conferred by naturalization, the
statutes prescribing qualifications and governing procedure for admission are to
be construed with definite purpose to favor and support the Government.
And, In order to safeguard against admission of those who are unworthy or
who for any reason fall to measure up to required standards, the law puts the
burden upon every applicant to show by satisfactory evidence that he has the
specified qualifications. (Tutun v. United States, 270 U. S. 568, 578.) And
see (United States v. Ginsberg 243 U. S. 472, 475.)

Every alien claiming citizenship is given the right to submit his petition
and evidence In support of It. And, if the requisite facts are established, he is
entitled as of right to admission. On applications for naturalization, the
court's function Is "to receive the testimony, to compare it with the law, and
to Judge on both law and fact." (Spratt v. Spratt, 4 Pet. 393, 408.)

We quite recently declared that: "Citizenship Is a high privilege and when
doubts exist concerning a grant of it, generally at least, they should be re-
solved In favor of the United States and against the claimant." (United States
v. ManzI, 276 U. S. 463, 407.) And when, upon a fair consideration of the evi-
dence adduced upon an application for citizenship, doubt remains in the mind
of the court as to any essential matter of fact, the United States is entitled to
the benefit of such doubt and the application should be denied.
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DUTY TO DVFEND COUMTAY

That it is the duty of citizens by force of arms to defend our Government
against all enemies whenever necessity arises is a fundamental principle of the
Constitution.

The common defense was one of the purposes for which the people ordained
and established the Constitution. It empowers Congress to provide for such de-
fense, to declare war, to raise and support armies, to maintain a navy, to
make rules for tile Government, and regulation of the land and naval forces, to
provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia, and for calling it
forth to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insurrections and repel lava-
slins; it makes the President commander in chief of the Army and Navy
and of the militia of the several States when called into the service of the
United States; it declares that a well-regulated militia, being necessary to the
security of a free State,'the right -of-the people to keep and bear arms, hall
not be Infringed.

We need not refer to the numerous statutes that contemplate defense of the
United States, its Constitution and laws by armed citizens. This court, in the
Selective Draft Law cases (245 U. S. 860), speaking through Chief Justice
White, said (p. 878) that "tile very conception of a just government and Ito
duty to the citizen includes the reciprocal obligation of the citizen to render
military service in case of need * * *."

Whatever tends to lessen the willingness of citizens to discharge their duty
to bear arms Ill the country's defense detracts from the strength and safety of
the Government. And their opinions and beliefs, as well as their behavior, indi.
casting a disposition to hinder in the performance of that dut . are subjects
of inquiry under the statutory provisions governing naturallyttio and are of
vital Importance, for If all or a large number of citizens oppose such defense the"good order and happiness" of the United States can not long endure.

INLUENVE ON OTHERS

And it Is evident that the views of applicants for naturalization in respect
of such matters may not be disregarded. The Influence of conscientious objec-
tors against the use of military force in defense of the principles of our Govern-
ment is apt to be more deterlmeutal tlan their mere refusal to bear arms.
The fact, that by reason of sex, age or other cause, they may be unfit to serve
does not lessen their purpose or power to influence others. It is clear from her
own statements that the declared opinions of respondent as to armed defense by
citizens against enemies of the country were directly pertinent to the investi-
gation of her application,

The record shows that respondent strongly desires to become a citizen. She
is a linguist, lecturer and writer; she Is well educated and accustomed to
discuss governments and civic affairs. Her testimony should be considered
having regard to her Interest and disclosed ability correctly to express herself.

11er claim at the hearing that she possessed the required qualifications and
was willing to take the oath was much impaired by other parts of her testi-
mony. Taken as a whole it shows that her objection to military service rests
on reasons other than mere inability because of her sex and age personally
to bear arms.

MAY OPPOS MILITARY ACTION

Her expressed willingness to be treated as the Government dealt with con-
scientious objectors who refused to take up arms in the recent war indicates
that she deemed herself to belong to that class. The fact that she is an uncom-
promising pacifist with no sense of nautionalism but only a cosmic sense of
belonging to the human family justifies billef that she may be opposed to the
use of military force as contemplated by our Constitution and laws, And her
testimony clearly sugests that she is disposed to exert her power to influence
,others to such opposition.

A pacifist in the general sense of the word is one who seeks to maintain peace
and to abolish war. Such purposes are in harmony with tile Constitution and
policy of our Government. But the word is also used and under3tood to mean
one who refuses or Is unwilling for aniy purposes to bear arms because of
conscientious considerations and who is disposed to encourage others In such
refusal. And one who is without any sense of nationalism is not well bound
or held by the ties of affection to any nation or government. Such persons are
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liable to be incapable of the attachment for and devotion to the principles of
our Constitution that is required of aliens seeking naturalization.

WAR RKCOHDS 01TM

It is shown by official records and everywhere well known that during the
recent war there were found among those who described themselves as pacifist
and conscientious objectors many citizens-though happily a minute part of
all-who were unwilling to bear arms in that crisis and who refused, to obey
the laws of the United States amd the lawful commands of its officers and en-
couraged such disobedience in others. Local boards found It necessary to issue
a great number of noncombatant certificates, and several thousand who were
called to camp made claim because of conscience for exemption from any form
of military service.

Several hundred were convicted and sentenced to Imprisonment for offenses
Involving disobedience, desertion, propaganda and sedition. It Is obvious that
the acts of such offenders evidence a want of that attachment to the principles
of the Constitution of which the applicant is required to give affirmative evidence
by the naturalization act.

The language used by respondent to describe her attitude in respect of the
principles of the Constitution was vague and ambiguous; the burden was upon
er to show what she meant and that her pacifism and lack of nationalistic

sense did not oppose the principle that it is a duty of citizenship by force
of arms when necessary to defend the country against all enemies, and that
her opinions and beliefs would uot prevent or impair the true faith and allegi-
ance required by the act. She failed to do so. The district court was bound by
the law to deny her application.

The decree of the circuit court of appeals is reversed.
The decree of the district court is affirmed.

EXHInIT I

(c)

Two JUSTICES DISSENT

Mr. Justice HOLMzs. The applicant seems to be a woman of superior char-
acter and Intelligence, obviously more than ordinarily desirable as a citizen
of the United States. It Is agreed that she Is qualified for citizenship except
so far as the views set forth in a statement of facts "may show that the appli-
cant is not attached to the principles of the Constitution of the United States
and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same, and except
In so far as the same may show that she can not take the oath of allegiance
without a mental reservation."

The views referred to are an extreme opinion In favor of pacifism and a
statement that she would not bear arms to defend the Constitution. So far
as the adequacy of her oath is concerned I hardly can see how it is affected by
the statement, inasmuch as she is a woman over 50 years of age, and would
not be allowed to bear arms if she wanted to. And as to the opinion the whole
examination of the applicant shows that she holds none of the now-dreaded
creeds but thoroughly believes in organized government and prefers that of the
United States to any other In the world:

Surely it can not show lack of attachment to the principles of the Constitu-
tion that she thinks that it can be Improved. I suppose that most Intelligent
people think that it might be. Her particular improvement looking to the
abolition of war seems to me not materially different in Its bearing on this cise
from a wish to establish cabinet government as in England, or a single house,
or one term of seven years for the President to touch a more burning question,
only a Judge mad with partisanship would exclude because the Applicnnt
thought that the eighteenth amendment should be repealed.

PREVIOUS CASE lIFFE NVTIATED

Of course the fear Is that if a war came the applicant would exert activities
such as were dealt with In Schenck v. United States (249 U. S. 47). But tht~t
seems to me unfounded. Her position and motives are wholly different from
those of Schenck. She i3 an optimist and states In strong and, I do not doubt,
sincere words her belief that war will disappear and that the Impending destiny
of mankind Is to unite in peaceful leagues.
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I do not share that optimism nor do I think that a philosophic view of the

world would regard war as absurd. But most people who have known it
regard it with horror, as a last resort, and even if not yet ready for cosmo.
politan efforts, would welcome tiny practicable combinations that would in.
crease the power on the side of peace.

The notion that the applicant's optimistic anticipations would make her a
worse citizen is sufficiently answered by her examination which seems to me
a better argument for liar admission than any that I can offer. Some of her
answers might excite popular prejudice, but if there is any principle of the
Constitution that more imperatively calls for attachment than any other It
is tho principle of free thought-not free thought for those who agree with
us but freedom for the thought that we hate. I think that we should adhere
to that' prihclplo with regard.to admission into, as well its to life within tls
country.

And recurring to the opinion that bars this applicant's way, I would suggest
that the Quakers have done their share to make the country what It is, that
many citizens agree with the applicant's belief and that I had not supposed
hitherto that we regretted our inability to expel theai because they believe
more than some of us do in the teachings of the Sermon on the Mount.

Mr. Justice SANFORD (dissenting). I agree, in substance, with thie views ex-
pressod by the circuit court of appeals, and think Its decree should be affirmed.

EXHIBIT II

(b)
[The United States Daily, Tuesday, May 20, 19311

AIENS QUALIFYING OAT8s or ALLVOMIANor DENIPR CITIzNsHIP BY SUwaUMV
COURT-LAW HEW NOT TO PERMIT xI EOISE OF INDIVIDUAL DlsOWrOTN IN
MAT= OF BIARING ARMS IN D=NSim or NATION IN TIME OF WAR

United States of America v. Douglas Clyde Macintosh. Supreme Court of the
United States. No. tM4. On writ of certiorari to the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals for the Second V'ircult. Thomas D. Teacher, Solicitor General (Nugent
Dodds, Assistant Attorney General, Whitney North Seymour and Harry S.
Ridgiey withhlim on the brief), for petitioner; John W. Davys (Charles E.
Clark, Allen Wardwell and W. Charles Poletti with him on the brief), for
respondent.

OPIMo OF THE COURT

Mr. Justice Sutherland delivered the opinion of the court May 25, 1931.
The respondent was born in the Dominion of Canada. He came to the

United States in 1916, and in 1925 declared his intention to become a citizen.
His petition for naturalization was presented to the Federal district court for
Connecticut, and that court, after hearing and consideration, derded the appli-
cation upon the ground that, since petitioner would not promise in advance
to bear arms In defense of the United States unless he believed the war to be
morally justified, he was not attached to the principles of the Constitution.
The circuit court of appeals reversed the decree and directed the district court
to admit respondent to citizenship. (42 F. (2d) 845.)

PROVISION FOR ADMISSION IN NATURALIZATION ACT

The naturalization act, section 4, chapter 8592 (84 Stat. 590, U. S. C., title 8,
see. 872 et seq.), provides that an allen may be admitted to citizenship in the
manner therein provided and not otherwise. By section 3 of the same act,
jurisdiction to naturalize aliens is conferred upon the district courts of the
United States and other enumerated courts of record. (U. S. C., title H,
sec. 857.)

The applicant is required to make and file it prelilary declaration In
writing setting forth, among other things, his intention to become a citizen
of the United States and to renounce all allegiance to any foreign prince, etc.
Section 4 of the act (U. S. C., title 8, sees. 881, 882) provides:

"Third. He shall, before he is admitted to citizenship, declare on oath in
open court that he will support the Constitution of the United States, and that
be absolutely and entirely renounces and abjures all tilleglance and fidelity to
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any foreign prince, potentate, , state, or soverelgnity, and particularly bysaame
to the prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty of which he, was before a citizen
or subject; that he will support and defend the Constitution atrd laws of the
United States a g'lnst all enemies, foreign and domestic, and bear, true faith and
allegiance to the same,

"1Fourth. It shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the court admit-
ting any alien to ctlzenship that Immediately preceding the date of his
application he has resided contipuously with!p the united Sta4tp#.ve yearn
at least, and within the State 'br Territory where such court Is at the time
held one year at least, and that during that time he has behaved as a man
of good moral character, attached to the principles of the Constitution of the
United States, and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the-same
In additon to the oath of the applicant, the testimony of at least two witnesses
citizens of the United States, as to the facts of residence, moral character, and
attachment to the principles of the Constitution shall be required. * * *."

Section 9 of the act (84 Stat. 599, U. S. 0., title 8, see. 898), requires that
every final hearing upon a petition for naturalization shall be had in open
court; that every final order upon the petition shall be under the hand of the
court; and that "upon such final hearing of such petition the applicant and
witnesses shall be examined under oath before the court and in the presence of
the court."

By section 11 (84 Stat. 599, U. S. 0., title 8, see. 399), it is provided that the
United States shall have the right to appear in the proceeding for the purpose
of cross-examining the petitioner and witnesses produced in support of the
petition concerning any matter touching or in 'any way affecting his right to
admission to citizenship, and shall have the , ht to call witnesses, produce
evidence, and be heard in opposition to the gr • of any petition in naturall-
zation proceedings.

By the petition for naturalization a case is presented for the exercise of the*
judicial power under the Constitution, to which the United States Is a proper,
and-always a possible, adverse party. (Tutun r. Uv'ted States, 270 U. S. 568,
576-77.) I I .

Naturalization Is a privilege, to be given, qualified or withheld as Congress
niay determine, and which the alien may claim :as, of right on)$? upon conipl-
ance with the terms which Congress Imposes. ',That congress regardeO! the
admission to citizenship as a serious matter is apparent fron ,the conditions
and precautions with which it carefully surrounded the subject. :

Thus, among other provisions, it is required that the applicant not only shall
reside continously within the United States for a period of at least five years
immediately preceding his application, but shall make a preliminary declare.
tion of his Intention to become a citizen at least two years prior to his admis-
sion. He must produce the testimony of witnesses as to the facts ofresidence,
moral character and attachment to the principles of the Constitatlon, -and -n
open court take an oath reirounclng his former allegiance and pledging further
allegiance to the United. States.

At the final hearing in open court he and his witnesses must beI examivnd
under oath, and the Government may appear for the purpose of cross-examiniiig
in respect of "any matter touching or in anyway affecting his right to admis-
sion," introduce countervailing evidence, and be heard In opposition.

In specifically requiring that the court shall be satisfied that the appicant,
during his residence in the United States, has behaved as a man of good moral
character, attached to the principles of the Constitution of the United States,
etc., it Is obvious that Congress regarded the fact of good character and the fact
of attachment to the principles of the Constitution as matters of the first impor-
tance. The applicant's behavior is significant to the extent that It tends to
establish or negative these facts.,

PROOF OF GOOD BEIIAVIOR HELD NOT TO CLSt: INQUIRY

But proof of good behavior does not close:the inquiry. Why does the statute
require examination of the applicant and witnesses In open court and under
oath, and for what purpose Is the Government authorized to cross-examine
concerning any inatter touching or in any way affecting the right of naturali-
zation? Clearly, it would seem, in order that the court and the Government,
whose power and duty in that respect these provisions take for granted, may
-discover whether the applicant Is, fitted for citizenship--and to that end, by
actual inquiry, ascertain, among other things, whether he has intelligence and
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good character; whether his oathto support and defend the Constitution and
laws of the United States, and to bear true faith and allegiance to the same, will
be taken without mental reservation or purpose Inconsistent therewith; ,whether
his views are compatible with the obligations and duties of American citlaz-
ship; whether he will upon his own part observe the laws of the land; whether
he is willing to support the Government in time of wag, as well as in time of
peace, and to assist in the defnse' bf the country, not to the extent or In the
manner that he may choose, ibut, to such extent and In such manner as he
lawfully may be required to do.

These, at least, are matters which are of the emsence of the statutory require.
ments, and In respeo of which the mind and conscience of the applicant may be
probed by pertinent inquiries, as fully as the court, in the exercise of a sound
discretion, may conclude is necessary.
The settled practice of the courts having jurisdiction in naturalization pro-

ceedings has, from the beginning, been in accordance with this view. (In re
Bodek, 83 Fed. 818; in re Meakins, 104 Fed. 834; in re Madurri, 176 Fed. 405,
466; In re Ross, 188 Fed. 685; United States v. Bressl, 2 Fed. 869, 872; Schur.
mann v. United States, 264 Fed. 917, 920; in re Sigelman, 268 Fed. 217.) And
It finds support in the decisions of this court. As early as 1880, in Spratt v.
Spratt (4 Pet. 893, 407), Chief Justice Marshall, speaking for the court, said:

"The various acts upon the subject submit the decision on the right of
aliens to admission as citizens to courts of record. They are to receive testi-
mony, to compare It with the law, and to judge on both law and fact." (United
States v. Schwimmer, 279 U. S. 844, 649.)

PERSONAL CHARAOTEM AD CONDUr (00

With the foregoing statutory provisions and the scope of the powers and
duties of the courts of first Instance In respect thereof in mind, we come to a
consideration of the case now before us. The applicant had complied with all
the' formal' requirements 'of the -law;, and his personal character and conduct
-were shown to be good in all respects. His right -to naturalization turns alto-
gether upon the effect to be given to certain answers and qualifying statements
made In response to interrogatories propounded to him.

Upon the preliminary form of petition for naturalization, the following queW
tonsn, among others, appear: "120. Have you read the following oath of alle.
glance (which is then quoted)? Are you willing to take this oath In becoming
a citizen?" "22. If necessary, are you willing to take up arms In defense of
this country?" In response to the questions designated 20, he answered "4 Yes."
In response to the question designated 22, he answered, "Yes; but I should
wantto be~free to judke 6f'the.Ineessty." By a written memorandum subse-
quently filed, he amplified these answers as follows:

"20 and 22. I am willing to do what I judge to be in the best interests of my
country, but only In so far as I can believe .that this is not going to be against
the best interests of humanity In the long run. I do not undertake to support
' my country, right or wrong' in any dispute which may arise, and I am not
willing to promise beforehand, and without knowing the cause for which my
country may go to war, either that I will or that I will not 'take up arms In
defense of. this country,' however 'necessary' the war may seem to be to the
Government of the day.

"It Is only in a sense consistent with these statements that I am willing to
promise to ' support and defend' the Government of the United States ' against
all enemies, foreign and domestic.' But, just because I an not certain that
the language of questions 20 and 22 will bear the construction I should have
to put upon it in order to be able to answer them In the affirmative, I have to
say that I do not know that I can say 'Yes' in answer to these two questions."

I'EITIONER EXPLAINS POSITION 1ORE FULLY

Upon the hearing before the district court on the petition, he explained his
position more in detail. He said that he was not a pacifist; that if allowed to
interpret the oath for himself lie would interpret It as not inconsistent with
his position and would take it. He then proceeded to say that he would answer
question 22 in the affirmative only on the understanding that lie would have to
believe that the war was morally justified before he would take up arms in it
or give it his moral support.
* He was ready to give to the United States all the allegiance he ever had
given or ever could give to any country, but lie could not put allegiance to the
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government of any country before allegiance to the will of God, He did not
anticipate engaging in any propaganda against the prosecution of a war which
the OOvernment had already declared and which it considered to be justified;
but ho preferred not to make any absolute. promise at the time of the hearing,
because oT h19 ignorance of all the circumstances which, might affect his
judgment with reference to such a war.

He did not question that the Government under certain conditions could reg.
ulate and restrain, the conduct of the Individual citizen, even to the extent of
imprisonment. He recognized the principle of the sua mission o. the individual
citizen to the opinion of the majority In'a democratic country; but he did not
believe in having his own moral problems solved for him by the majority. The
position thus taken was the only one he could take consistently with his moral
principles and with what he understood to be the moral principles of Chris.
taiaaty..

He recognized in short, the right of the Government to restrain the freedom
of the indiVidial for the good of the social whole; but was convinced, on the
other hand, that the Individual citizen should have the right respectfully to
withhold from the Government military services (involving, as they probably
would, the taking 9f human life), when his best moral pudgment would compel
him to do so. He was willing to support his country, even to the extent, of bear-
Ing arms, if asked to do so by the Government, in any war which lie could regard
at morally justified.

There is more to the same effect, but the foregoing is sufficient to make plain
his position.

These statements of the applicant fairly disclose that he is unwilling to take
the oath of allegiance, except with these important qualifications: That he will
do what he judges to be In the best Interests of the country only In so far as he
believes it will not be against the. best interests of humanity In the long run;
tha ho will not assist in the denfenso of thie. country by force of arms dr give
any war his moral support unless lie believes It to be morally lustiflod, however,
necessary the war might seem to the Government of the day; that he will hold
himself free to Judge of the morality and necessity of the war, -and, while he
does not anticipate engaging in propaganda against the prosecution of a war
declared and considered Justified by the Government, lie prefers to make no
promise even as tu thtt; and that he is convinced that the individual citizen
should htive the right to withhold his military services when his bes moral
judgment impels him do do so.

CASE RULED BY PRINCIPLE OF "CHWIMMER JECIION

Thus stated, the case is ruled in principle by United States v. Schwimmer,
supra. In that case the applicant, a woman, testified that she would not take
up arms In defense of the country. She was willing to be treated on the
basis of a conscientious objector who refused to take up arms in the recent war,
and seemed to regard herself as belonging in that class. She was an uncom-
promising pacifist, with no sense of nationalism, and only a cosmic sense of
belonging to the human family.

Her objection to military service, we concluded, rested upon reasons other
than her inability to bear arms because of sex or age; and we held that hev
application for naturalization should be denied upon the ground, primarily, thAt
she failed to sustain the burden of showing that she did not oppose the principle
making It a duty of citizens, by force or arms when necessary, to defend their
country against its enemies. At page 650 we said:

"That It is the duty of citizens by force of arms to defend our Government
against all enemies whenever necessity arises is a fundamental principle of
the Constitution.

"The common defense was one of the purposes for which the people ordained
and established the Constitution. * * * We need not refer to the numer-
ous statutes that contemplate the defense of the United States, ite'Constitution
and, laws, by armed citizens. This court, in the selective draft law cases (245
U. S. 866), speaking through Chief Justice White, said (p. 378) that 'the
very conception of a Just Government and Its duty to the citizen includes the
reciprocal obligation of the citizen to render military service In case of
need. * 0 *1

"Whatever tends to lessen the willingness of citizens to discharge their
duty to bear arms In the country's defense detracts from the strength and
safety of the Government. And their opinions and beliefs as well as their
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behavior Indicating a disposition to hinder In, the performamce of. that dutyf
are subjects of Inquiry under the statutory provkJous govern naturnaetiou,
and are, of vital i wportanco, for it all or a. large number of citizens oppos:
such defense the 'good order tlnd happiness' of t -Unted states cam not long,
endure. . 1 , 1. ... ... I . ,;

"And, it is evident tiat the views of applimto for natwalisatio na resqp ,
of such matters, Amy not be disregarded, Tit Inuuence of coxmientious objeo.
toys against the pse of military,fore in def~ns@ of the priiclples of our Gov-
ernment is apt ,to be more detrimental than their mere retfsl to bear arums,.
Tie fact that, by reason of asex sge, or other cause, they may be unfit to serve
does not lessen their purpose.or power to influence otimirs. It is clear from,
her own statements that the declared opinions..of responzlent is to irmed de-
fense by citizens against enemies of the country were directly pertinent to the
Investigation of her application."

And see in re Roeper (274 Fed. 490) ; Clarke's.Case (301 Pa. 821.)
There are few finer or more exalted sentiments than that which finds ax;res-

slon in opposition to war. Peace is a sweet and holy thing, and war is a
hateful and an obominable thing to be avoided by any sacrifice or concession
that a free people can make. But tihus far mankind has been unable to devise
any method of indefinitely prolonging the one or of entirely abolishing the
other; and, unfortunately, there is nothing which seems to afford positive
ground for thinking that the near Cuture will witness the beginning of the
reign of perpetual peace for which good inet and women everywhere never
cease to pray.

Tne Constitution, therefore, "Ascly contemplating the ever present posei.
blilty of war, declares tat one of its purposes Is to "provide for the rulanjon
defense." In express te'ins Congress is empowered "to desire wo';," which
itces.arily connotes the plenary power to wage war with all the for.?., necessary
to inake it effective; and "to raise * * * armles," which necessarily con-
notes the like power to say wbo shall serve in then and 3ui what way.

From Its very nature the war power, when necessity calls for its exercise,
tolerates no qualifications or limitations, unless found in the Constitution Ior
In applicable principles of international law. In the -words of Johnx Quincy
Adams-" This power is'tremendous; it is strictly constitutional; but it breaks
down every barrier so anxiously erected for the protection of liberty, property,
and of life."
* To the end, that war may not result in defeat, freedom of speech may, by act

of Congress, be curtailed or denied so that the morale of the people and, the
spirit of the Army may not be broken by seditious utterances; freedom of the
press curtailed to preserve our military plans and movements from the knowl-;
edge of the enemy; deserters and spies put to, death without indictment or
trial by jury; ships and supplies requisitioned;, property of alien enemies, there-
tofore under the protection of the Constitufion, selzed without process and
converted to the public use without compensation and without due proem
of law in the ordinary sense of that term; prices of food. and other ns.
cessities of life fixed or regulated; railways taken over and operated by
the Government; and other drastic powers, wholly inadmissible in time of peace,
exercised to meet the emergencies of war.

EXEMPTIONS DEPENDEINT ON WILL OF COJOMFSS

These are but illustrations of the breadth of the power; and it necessarily
results from their consideration that whether any citizen shall be exempt from
serving In the armed forces of the Nation in time of war is dependent upon the
will of Congress and not upon the scruples of the individual, except as Congress
provides.

That body thus far, has seen fit, by express enactment, to relieve from the
obligation oi armed service those persons who belong to the class known as
conscientious objectors; and this policy is of such long standing that it tis thought
by some to be beyond the possibility of alteration. Indeed, it seems to be
assumed in this case that the privilege is one that Cong:ess Itself is powerless
to take away. Thus It is said in the carefully prepared brief of respondent:

"To demand from nit alien who desires to be naturalized an unqualified prom-
Ise to'bear arms in every war that may be declared, despite the fact that he may
have conscientious religious scruples against doing so in some hypothetical
future war, would moan that such an alien would come into our citizenry on
an unequal footing with the native born, and ta he would be forced, as the
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pdes of citizenship to forego a privilege enjoyed by others, That is the maui.
trest, emlt of the fixed principle of our Constitution, jealously guarded by our
laws, that a citizen can not be forced and need not bear arms in a war if he
has conscientious religious scruples against doing sO."

This, If it means what It feems to say, Is an astonishing statement. Of
course, there is no such principle of the Constitution, fixed or otherwise. The
conscientious objector-Is relieved from the obligation to bear arms In obedience
to no constitutional provision, exprew or implied; but because, and only because,
it has accorded with, the policy of ,CoagWs -thus to relieve him,

The alien, when he becoanes a naturalized citizen, acquires, with one excep-
tion, every right possessed under the Constitution by those citizens who are
native born (Lurla v. United States, 281 U. S. 9, 22) ; but he acquires no more.
The privilege of the native-born conscientious objector to avoid bearing arms
comes not from the Constitution, but from the acts of Congress. That body
may grant or withhold the exemption as In its wisdom It sees fit; and if it be
withheld, the native-born conscientious objector can not successfully assert the
privilege.

No other conclusion is compatible with the well-nigh limitless extent of the
war powers as above illustrated, which Include, by necessary Implication, the
power, in the last extremity, to compel the armed service of any citizen in the
land, without regard to his objections or his views in respect of the justice
or morality of the particular war or of war in general. In Jacobson % Massa-
chusetts (197 U. 0. 11, 29), this court, speaking of the liberties guaranteed to
the individual by the fourteenth amendment, said:

"* * * and yet he may be compelled, by force If need be, against his will
and without regard to his personal wishes or his pecuniary interests, or oven
his religious or political convictions, to take his place in the ranks of the army
of his country and risk the chance of being shot down in Its defense,"

UNWILLING TO I= OflI7ZR WITH ilIS UNDUSmTANDING

The applicant for naturalization here is unwilling to become a citizen with
this understanding. He is unwilling to leave the question of his future mili-
tary service to the wisdom of Congress where it belongs, and where every
native-born or admitted, citizen Is obliged to leave it. In effect, he offers to
take the oath of allegiance only with the qualification that the question whether
the war is necessary-or morally Justified must, so far as his support Is con-
cerned, be conclusively determined by reference to his opinion.

When he speaks of putting his allegiance to the will of God above his alle-
glance to the Government, it Is evident, in the light of his entire statement,
that he means to make his own interpretation of the will of God be decisive
test which shall conclude the Goverrment and stay its hand. We are a Chris.
tian people. (Holy Trinity Church v. United States, 148 U. S. 457, 470-471),
according to one another the equal right of religious freedom, and acknowledg-
ing with reverence the duty of obedience to the will of God.

But, also, we are a Nation with the duty to survive; a Nation whose ConstI.
tution contemplates war as well as peace; whose government InueL go forward
upon the assumption, and safely can proceed upon no other, that unqualified
allegiance to the Nation and submission and obedience to the laws of the land,
as well those made for war its those made for peace, are not inconsistent- with
the will of God.

The applicant here rejects that view. He is unwilling to rely, as every native.
born citizen is obliged to do, upon the probable continuance by Congress of the
long-established and approved practice of exempting the honestly conscientious
objector, while at the same time asserting his willingness to conform to what-
ever the future law constitutionally shal! require of him; but discloses a present
and fixed purpose to refuse to give his moral or armed support to any future
war In which the country may be actually engaged if, In his opinion, the war,
is not morally Justified, the opinion of the Nation as expressed by Congress to
the contrary notwithstanding.

If the attitude of this claimant, as shown by his statements and the inferences
properly to be deduced from them, be held immaterial to the question of his
fitness, for admission to citizenship, where shall the line be drawn?

Upon what ground of distinction may we hereafter reject another applicant
who shall express his willingness to respect any particular principle of the
Constitution or obey any future statute only upon the condition that be shall
entertain the opinion that It is morally Justified? The applicant's attitude,
in effect, is a refusal to take the oath of allegiance except in an altered form.
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The qualifications upon which he Insists, it is true, are made by parole and not
by way of written amendment to the oath; but the substance is the same.

NOT POVINOM or COURTS 70 MAXU IARGAINS

It is not within the province of the courts to make bargains with those who
seek naturalization. They must accept the grant and take the oath in accordance
With the terms fixed by the law, or forego the privilege of citizenship. There isno middle choice. It one qualification of the oath be allowed, the door isopened for others, with utter confusion as the probable final result. As this
court said in United States v. Manzi, 276 U. S. 468, 467:

"Citizenship Is a high privilege, and when doubts exist concerning a grant ofit, generally, at least, they should be resolved in favor of the United States and
against the claimant."

The naturalization act is to be construed "with definite purpose to favor anw,support the Government," and the United States is entitled to the benefit of anydoubt which remains in the mind of the court as to any essential matter of'fact, The burden was upon the applicant to show that his views were not.opposed to "the principle that it is a duty of citizenship, by force of arms.when necessary, to defend the country against all enemies and that (hls>opinions and beliefs would not prevent or impair the true faith and allegiancerequired by the act." United States v. Schwimmer, supra, 049, 650, 658.
We are of opiniorn that lie did not meet this requirement. The examiner andthe court of first instance who heard and weighed the evidence and saw theapplicant and witnesses so concluded. That conclusion, if we were in doubt,would not be rejected except for good and persuasive reasons, which we are

unable to find,
. The decree of the court of apjieals is reversed and that of the district court
is affirmed.

HXHIIT II

(c)
[The United States Daily, Wednesday, May 27, 19811

RuuN )ENYINo CITIZENSHIP OPPosED By FOUR JUSTICES OF SUPREME COURT---.
BEARING or ARMs IN DEFENSE OF NATION NOT CONSIDERED MANDATORY PART OF
OATH OF ALL0oANcE REQUIRED OF AMENS BEFOIBE NATURALIZATION

In a dissenting opinion, concurred in by .Tustices Holmes, Brandeis, andStone, Chief' Justice Hughes declares that the Supreme Court of the Unitedstates should have held aliens entItled to citizenship despite their refusal tounqualifiedly take oath to bear arms in defense of tile United States. Themajority decision of the court refused citizenship on this ground,
The court's ruling was given in two cases. Tie principal majority anddissenting opinions were handed down in the case of United States w. DouglasClyde Macintosh, No. 504. The other case, Marie Averill Bland, No. 505, wasdecided on the basis of the opinion In the Macintosh case.
Tile dissenting opinion in the Macintosh case follows In full text:
Mr. Chief Justice Hughes, dissenting:
I am unable to agre with the judgment in this case. It Is Important to notethe precise question to be determined. It is solely one of law, as there is nocontroversy as to the facts. The question Is not ;eiether naturalization is aprivilege to be granted or withheld. That it is such a privilege is undisputed.

Nor, whether the Congress has the power to fix the conditions upon which theprivilege is granted. That power is assumed. Nor, whether the Congress mayin its discretion compel service in the Army in time of war or punish the re-fusal to serve. That power is not here in dispute. Nor t the question one ef
the authority of Congress to exact a promise to bear nrnis as a condition of Itsgrant of naturalization. That authority, for the present purpose, may also
be assumed,

I3AtIlNG OF AltM IELD NOT SPECIFIC ItEQUIIIEMENT

The question before tie court is the narrower one whether the Congress has
exaed such a promise. That the Congress has not made such an express requirement is apparent. Tile question is whether that exaction is to be implied
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from certain general words wlcli do not, iii it seems to me, either litergIly ,o.
historically, demand the lmupllcation, I think that the requirement should not
be implied, because such a construction is directly opposed to the spirit of our
institutions and to tho historic pratctle of. the Congress.

It must be conceded tlt dep)artmental zeal may not be permitted to outrun
the authority conferred by statute. If such a promise iks to be demanded,
contrary to principles which have b~en respected as fuudamental, the Congress
should exact it in unequivocal terms, and we should not, by judicial decision,
attempt to perform what, as I see it, is a legislative function.

In examining tile requirements for nlaturolizatiq, we find that the Congress
ins expressly laid down certain riles which concern the opinions and conduct

of the applicant, Thus it Ni provided that no person shall be naturalized'
'who dlisbelieves In or who is opposed to orgoi'nzed government, or who Is a
member of or affillated with any orgiltization entertaining and teaching such
disbelief In or opposition to organized government, or wiho advocates or teaches
the duty, necessity, or propriety of the unlawful asaulting or killing of any
6lker or officers. either of specified individuals or of officers generally, of the
Government of the United States, or, o f tiny other organized government, be.
cause of Is or their official character, or who Is it polygamist." (Act of
June 29, 1906, ch. 3592, see. 7; 84 Stat. 596, 598; U. S. 0. title 8, see. :104.)

APPLIOANT OONSIDERED AS DrSIRADLE CIZXEN

Tlhe respondent, Douglas Clyde Macintosh, entertained none of these dis.
qualifying opinions and had none of the dssoclations or relations disapproved.
Among the specific requireinpits 4ts to beliefs, we find none to the effect that one
shall not bo naturalized If by reason of his religious convictions le is opposed
to war or is unwilling to promilso to bear arms. In View of the questions which
have repeatedly been brought to the attention of the Congress in relation to such
beliefs, and having regard to the action of the Congress whell its decision was
of immediate Importance in the raising of armies, the omission of such an
express requirement from the naturalization statute is highly significant.

Putting aside these specific requirements as fully satisfied, we come to the
general conditions Imposed by the statute. We find one as to good behavior dur-
ing the specified period of residence preceding application. No alpplicant could
appear to be more exemplary than Macintosh. A Canadian by birth, he first
came' to the United States as a graduate student at the University of Chicago,
and in 1907 he was ordained as a Baptist minister. In 1009 l begoln to teach
in Yale University and is now a member of the faculty of the Divinity School,
chaplain of tile Yale Gradute School, and Dwight professor of theology.After tihe outbreak of the O(reat War he voluntarily sought appointment as a
chaplain with the Canadhin Army, and its such maw service at the front. lIe-
turning to thin country, lit made public addresses in 1917 in support of the
Allies. In 1018 lie went again to France, where 11e had charge of all American
Y. M. C. A. hut at the front until the Armistice, whv, n he resumed his duties at
Yale University. It seems to me that the applicant has shown himself in is
behavior and character to be highly desirable 11s a citizen, and If such a Ilan
is to be excluded from naturalization I think the disqualification should be
found Ill unlmbiguous tennis and not li tin Implication which shuts hill out
and gives admission to a host foir less worthy.

Tile principal ground for exclusion appears to relate to tile terns of the oath
which the applicant must take. It should be observed that the respondent was
willing to take the oath, and he so stated in his petition. But, in rec.ionse to
further Inquiries, be explained that lie was not willing "to promise before1.,tm "
to take up arms, "without knowing tile cause for which my country may go to
war" and that "he would have to believe that the war was morally justified."
He declared that " his first allegiance wits to tile will of God:" that he was
ready to give to time United States "all the allegiance he ever had given or
ever could give to any country, hut that he could not put allegiance to the
government of any country before allegiance to the will of God."

The question then is whether tle terms of the oath are to be taken as neces-
sarily Implying an assurance of willingness to bear arms, so that one whose
conselentous convictions or belief of supreme allegiance to the will of God will
not lermilt lm to make such all absolute promise, can not take tile oath and
hence is disqualifled for admission to citizenship.
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INTAPRATIONS OF TKVs.II5 N ATATU!?)

The statutory provision as to the oath which Is said to require this promise
ts thls: " That Ihe will support and defend the Constitutloi) and laws of the
United States against all e neivlee, foreign anl domestic, and bear true faith
and allegiance to the sime." (Act of June 29, li)01, e. 3592. see. 4, 34 Stat.
590, 508; U. S. C. tit 8, see. 881.) 'That these general words have not been
regarded as implylog it 'promise to bear arms nothwithstatnding religious or
conscientious scruples, or as requiring one to promise to put allegiance or tem-
poral power above what Is sliuorely ibelloved td be onto's duty of obediece to
God, is apparent, I think, from it consideration of their history.

This onth does not stand alone. It is the stnme oath it substance that is re.
quired by 'act of Congress of civil officers generally (except the President,
whose oath Is prescribed by the Constitution.) The Congress, In prescribing
such an oath for civil officers, acts under Article VI, section 8, of the Con-
stitution, which provides: "The Senators and Representatives before men-
tioned, and the Members of the several State legislatures, and all executivb
and Judicial officers, both of the United States and of the several States, shall
be bound by oath or affirmation, to support this Constitution; but no religious
test shall ever be required ne a qualification to any office or public trust under
the United States."

The general oath of office, In the form which has been prescribed by the Con-
gress for over 60 years, contains the provision "that I will support and defend
the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic;
that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the sante; that I tako this obliga.
tion freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion." (R. 8,
section 1757, U, S. (., tit. 5, section 10.)

It goes witbout saying that it wns not the intention (ifthe, Congress in
framing the oath to Impose any religious test. When we consider the history
of the struggle for religious liberty, the large number of citizens of our country
from the very beginning, who have been unwilling to sacrifice their religious
convictions, and In particular, those who have been conscientiously opposed to
war and who would not yield what they sincerely believed to be their allegiance
to the will of God, I find it Impossible to conclude that such persons are to be
deemed disqualified for public office in this country because a1' the requirement
of the oath which must be taken before they enter upon their duties.

EXITENV) OF' DI1FlERNT 'METrIoIDS OF DI*'SNHPz NOIMh

The terms of tie promise "to support and defend the Constitution of the
United Stntes against all enemies, foreign and domestic," are not, I think, to be
read as demanding any such result. There are other and most important
methods of defense, even in time of war, apart from the personal bearing of
armns. We have but to consider the defense given to our country tn the late war,
both in Industry and in the field by workers of all sorts, by engineers, nurses,
doctors and chaplains, to realize that there Is opportunity even ot such at time for
essential service in the activities of defense which do not require the over-
riding of such religious scruples. I think that the requirement of the oath
of office should be read In the light of our regard from the beglning for free-
dom of conscience.

While It has always been recognized that the supreme power of government
may be exerted and disobedience to its commaitds may be punished, we Inow
that with many of our worthy citizens It would be a most heart-searching
question If they were asked whether they would promise to obey a law believed
to be in conflict with religious duty. Many of their most honored exemplars
In the past have been willing to suffer Imprisonment or even death rather than
to make such a promise. And we also know, in particular, that a prtnitHe
to engage In war by bearing arms, or thus to engage In a war believed to he
unjust, would be contrary to the tenets of religious groups among our citizens
who are of patriotic purpose and exemplary conduct.

To conclude that the general oath of office is to be Interpreted as disregarding
the religious scruples of these citizens and as disqualifying them for office be.
cause they could not take the oath with such an interpretation would, I believe,
he generally regarded as contrary not only to the specific intent of the Congress
but as repugnant to the fundamental principle of representative government.

But the naturalization oath is In sulstanthilly the same terms as the oath of
office to which I have referred. I find no ground for saying that these words
are to be Interpreted differently in the two cases. On the contrary, when the
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Congress reproduced the historic words of the oath ot office in the naturalize.
tion oath, I should suppose that, according to familiar rules of interpretation,
they should be deemed to carry the same significance.

I EXCUI OS Dull TO MaIolous CUML$ PESMrrm'

The question of the proper interpretation of the oath is, as I have said, dA.
tintt from that of legislative policy in exacting military service. The latter is
not dependent upon the former. But the long-established practice of excusing
from military service those whose religious convictions oppose it con frtn tho
view tho the Oonrese in tL terms of the oath 414 not lnfen4, to requtro,a
promfse to give owk serve.

The policy of srantivg exemptions In such cases has been followed from
Colonial times and is abundantly shown by the provisions of Colonial and State
statutes, of State constitutions, and of acts of Congress. (See citations in the
opinion of the circuit court of appeals in the present case, 42 Fed. (2d) 840,
847, 848) The first constitution of New York, adopted in 1777, in providing for
the State militia, while strongly emphasizing the duty of defense, added "That
all such of the inhabitants of this State (being of the people called Quakers), as,
from scruples of conscience may be averse to the bearing of ans, be therefrom
excused by the legislature, and do pay to the State such sums of money, in
lieu of their personal service, as the same may, in the judgment of tile legisla-
ture, be worth." (Art. XL,) A large number of similar provisions tire found in
other Statee. The importance of giving immunity to those having conscientious
scruples against bearing arms has been emphasized in debates in Congress
repeatedly from the very beginning of our Government, and religious scruples
have been rocogizhied in draft acts. (Annals of Congress (Gilles) First Con.
gross, Vol. I, pp. 434, 430, 729, 731; Vol. 11, pp. 1818-1827; Acts of Feb. 24, 1804,
18 Stat. 6, 9; Jan. 21, 1003, 32 Stat. 7715; June 3, 1910, 30 Stat. 160, 197; May 18
1917, 40 Stat. 70, 78.)

I agree with the statement in the opinion of circuit court of appeals in the
present case that "This Federal legislation is Indicative of the actual opera.
tion of the principles of the Constitution, that a person with conselentlous or
religious scruples need not bear arms, although as a member of society he may
be obliged to render services of a noncombatant nature,"

OBLIJATIONS TO GOVERNMENT NOT CONSIDERD PAl|AMOUNT

Much has been said of the paramount duty to the State, a dut.v to bo recoj.
nized, It Is urged, even though it conflicts with convictions of duty to God. Un.
doubtedly that duty to the State exists within the domain of power, for gov.
ewment may enforce obedience to laws regardless of scruples. When one's
belief collides with the power of the State, the latter Is supreme within its
sphere and submission or punlslfhent follows. But, in the forum of conscience,
duty to a moral power higher than. the State has always been maintained.
The reservation of that supreme obligation, as a matter of principle, would
unquestionably be made by many of our conscientious and law.abiding citizens.

The essence of religion is belief in a relation to God involving duties superior
to those arising from any human relation. As was stated by Mr. Justice Field,
In Davis v. Beason, 133 U, S. 338, 342: "T h e term 'religion' Ihas reference to
one's views of his relations to his Creator, and to the obligations they impose
of reverence for Is being and character, and of obedience to His will." One
can not speak of religious liberty, with proper appreciation of Its essential and
historic significance, without assuming the existence of a belief In supreme
allegiance to the will of God.

Professor Macintosh, when pressed by the Inquiries put to him, stated what
is axiomatic in religious doctrine. And, putting aside dogmas with their
particular conceptions of deity, freedom of conscience itself Implies respect
for atin innate conviction of paramount duty. The battle for religious liberty
has )eenm fought and won with respect to religious beliefs and practices, whih
are not In conflict with good order, upon the very ground of the supremacy of
conscience within its proper field. What that field is, under our system of
Government, presents in part a question of constitutional law and also, in part,
one of legislative policy in avoiding unnecessary clashes with time dictates of
conscience.
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CONSTRUCTION OV OENIUAL URQUIIIEMENT DISAPPIIOVMD

There is abundant room for enforcing the requisite authority of law as It
Is enacted and requires obedience, and for intlntalning the conception of the
supremacy of law as essential to orderly government, without demanding that
either citizens or applicants for citizenship shall assume by oath an obligation
to regard allegiance to God as subordinate to allegiance to civil power. The
attempt to exact such a promise, andL thus to bind one's conscience by the tak-
ing of oaths or the submilon to tests, has been the cause of many deplorable
conflicts.

The Congress has sought to avoid such conflicts in this country by respecting
our happy tradition. In no sphere of legislation has the Intention to prevent
such clashes been more conspicuous than In relation to the bearing of arms.
It would require strong evidence that the Congress intended a reversal of its
policy in prescribing the general terms of the naturalization oath. I find no
such evidence.
. Nor Is there ground, In my opinion, for the exclusion of Professor Macintosh
because his conscientious scruples have particular reference to wars believed
to be unjust. There is nothing now in such an attitude. Among the most
eminent statesmen here and abroad have been those who condemned the action
of their country In entering Into wars they thought to be unjustified. Agree-
ments for the renunciation of war presuppose a preponderant public sentiment
against wars of agresslon. If, while recognizing the power of Congress. the
more holding of religious or conscientious scruples against all wars should not
disqualify a citizen from holding office in this country, or an applicant otherwise
qualified from being admitted to citizenship there would seem to be no reason
why a reservation of religious or conscientious objection to participation In
wars believed to be unjust should constitute such a diquallflcation.

Apart from the terms of the oath, It is said that the respondent has failed
to meet the requirement of "attachment to the principles of the Constitulon."
Here, again, Is a general phrase which should be construed, not In opposition
to, but in accord with, the theory and practice of our Government in relation
to freedom of conscience. What I have said as to the provisions of the oath I
think applies equally to this phase of the case.

The judgment In United States a. Schwimmer, 270 U. S. 644, stands upon
the special facts of that case, but I do not regard it as requiring a reversal of
the judgment here. I think that the judgment below should be atflrmed.

Mr. Justice Holmes, Mr. Justice Brandeis and Mr. Justice Store concur
in this opinion.

EXHIBIT III

(a)
(United States Daily, Friday, July 18, 19801

NATURALIZATION OATH CONSTRUED NOT TO REQUIRE BmARNG or AuMS---GovzaN-
MENT POLICY OF IOXEMPKION FROM COMBATANT MILITARY SERVICE IN CASES OF
IRELIOIOUS OBJECTIONS IS HELD 'TO SUrPOiT DECIsIor OF CASIO

NEW YoRK, N. Y.
Marie Averil Bland v. United States of America: Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Second Circuit. Appeal from the District Court for the Southern District
of New York.
Before Manton, L. Hand, and Swan, Circuit Judges.
Emily Marz for appellant; Charles H. Tuttle, United States Attorney (Frank

W. Ford, Assistant United States Attorney, of counsel), for appellee.
The court's opinion follows in full text:
Manton, Circuit Judge: Appellant, on Feb. 2, 1906, filed a declaration of her

intention to become a citizen. May 21, 1929, she filed a petition for naturaliza-
tion. After a hearing, on April 14, 1930, wien the oath was being administered,
in the customary phrase, "I hereby declare, on oath, that I absolutely and
entirely renounce and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince,
potentate, State, or sovereignty, and particularly to * * * of whom I have
heretofore been a subject (or citizen); that I will support and defend the Con-
stitution and laws of the United States of America against all enemies, foreign
and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and that
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I will take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of
evasion. So ll) we God. In acknowledgment whereof I have hereunto afflxte
my signature."

She demurred to the form, saying her religious convictions forbade her per-
ionally bearing arms. She was willing to take the oath in the form which she

suggested, as follows:
"I hereby declare, on oath, that I absolutely and entirely renounce and

abjure all allegiance and fidelity to ony foreign prince, potentate, State, or
sovereignty, and particularly to * * * of whom I have heretofore been
subject or citizen, that I do solemnly affiri I will support the Constitution of
thb United States and will as far as my conscience as a Christian allow defend
ft against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and
allegiance to the same and that I take this obligation freely, without any
mental reservation or purpose of evasion, so help me God."
-. After extensive examinations as to her religious convictions and fu.I freedom
of expression as to them, slie refused to unqualifiedly swear to defend to Con-
stitution. The district Judge denied her application upon the authority of
United States v. Schwimmer (279 U. 8. 644).

OATI HELD NOT TO ZNO.UDO PRON1I5 ) TO RKAR ARMS

T The appellant is the daughter of an Eplsopallan minister. She is a nurse
by profession and served during the World War as such, nursing the sick and
wounded in France, She thus exemplified her purpose to nurse the wounded
In the event of war.
,, Counsel for the appellant says the question on this appeal is whether one
applying for citizenship whose religious convictions forbid lier' to bear arms,
must nevertheless promise to bear arms in defense of the country. The oath
she declined to take does not require her to make such a promise. The natural.
ization act of 1106 (U. S. C., title 8, see. 881) requires that an alien before
being admitted to citizenslip shall "declare on oath in open court that he will
support the Constitution of the United States * * *; that lie will support
and defend the Constitution and laws of the United States against all enemies,
foreign and domestic, and bear true faith and allegiance to the same." The
Naturalization Bureau requires an alien to "support and defendt the Constitu-
tion of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic," and requires
him to swear that he takes the obligation thus imposed "freely, witho-t any
mental reservation or purpose of evasion."

Neither the Constitution nor the laws of thoe United States prescribe any
particular words or text of the oath of allegiance. (Act of June 29, 1906, U. S.
C., title 8, sec. 409.) The text of the oath typical In the petition and applica-
tion Is supplied by rule 8, subdivision e of the Naturalization Rules and Itegu-
lations promulgated by the Conmmissioner of Naturalization (see regulations
of July 1, 1929, p. 81). This appellant says sho would promise to defend the
Constitution as far as her conmsietice as a Christian would allow. The Gov-
ernment, by Its Constitution or the act of Congress, never exacted more from
any applicant. (United States v. Macintosh, decided this day. [United States
Daily, July 17.] Authoritative decisions have given fuill protection to the re-
liglot1s freedom granted by the First Amendment to the Constitution. (Rey-
nolds v. United Stittc0, 98 U. S. 145; Davis 1. Bea(con, 133 U. S. 333.)

oNonRS5 lrnOOONIzE:'S AO1OUH CONVYIrIONS

Congress has the power to exact enforced military duty, at home and abroad,
by citizens of the United States under the Constitution (art, 1, see. 8).
Arver v. United States (Selective Draft Cases), 245 U. S. 300. It is eslecially
imposed by statute upon male citizens and miale aliens who have expressed
their intention to become citizens. (Act of 1898, U. S. C., title 10, sec. 1.) We
have, as the necessities of wars required, drafted our male cltizena to perform
active military services. (See act of May 8, 1792, 1 St. L. 271; act of April
18, 1814, 3 St. L. 134; act of July 17, 1802, 12 St. L,. 597; act of March 3, 1863,
12 St. L. 781; act of May 18, 1917, 40 St. L. 76; U, S. C., title 50, sec. 226.)
But at no time wias this duty to bear arms permitted to Interfere with the
principles of religious freedom or conviction.

The Government has consistently regarded the citizens' religious convictions
In its laws. In each of the draft acts specified, provision exempting persons
whose religious covvlctions forbade bearing arms was made. Persons of par-
ticular religious sects who have objected on such ground, have been excused.
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Typical of this is the Federal draft net of May 18, 1017, which exempted them
from combatant military service. The Governuents attitude in this .epect
was freely stated in the selective draft cases (245 U. S. 300) where the court
assumed the Goverument's position of recognizing the right of every citizen
to choose ifs religious affiliation, restrictions and the free exercise of such
religious convictions which would forbid participation in war. Thus, Con,
gress Ias had due regard for the citizen, or tile alier who becomes a citizen,
whose religious convictions forbid, and who can conscientiously say, he can
not bear arms. Usually, nonconbatant obligatlons, or duties, were provided for
suilh citizens.

This al)ellant testified to her willingness to serve in such a capacity. In
her brief, counsel states, in explanation of her position, th.t appellant sub-
scribed her name to tile oath of allegiance formulated by the Naturalization
Bureau six days before the decision by the Supreme Court in Schwimmer v.
United States, and states that uhe understood the oath imposed upon her the
duty to "obey the laws, even the prohibition law, and to do your utmost to
improve conditions, industriolly and socially and morally, to take an interest
in civic affairs and to put the whole weight of your ideals into making the
country even better than it is."

She then states that because of editorial writings throughout the country
as an interpretation placed upon the Schwimner decision, she concluded that
an alien who did not promise to personally bear arms could not become a
citizen of the 'United States. She felt it incumbent upon her to "draw tile
attention of tile judge who administered tile oath of allegiance to tile fact
that my religious convictione would prevent my taking the usual oath to
'defend' the Constitution, without a mental resqrvation."

But the appellant persmits that she is abl and willing to take an oath of
allegiance which fulfills the requirements of the naturalization act, The oath
she declined to take she erron~eously interpreted. Sile pleads to substitute her
own form. From this record, the views shie expresses indicate a willingness to
assume all the obligations 1111| duties of cltizensihip as required by the Consti-
tution oin(1 tle laws of tile country.

APPLICANT TO liE FULLY 1I(OTE(TED IN OBJECTIONS

To take the oath as phrased by the NatlralWzittion Bureau would leave ap-
liellttit free to be relieved of bearing itris Ill the event of war. It would not
enforce arms bearing u)on1 her or any other citizen in the event of future wars
and Congress unquestionably vill, as It has in tile past, make provision for
citizens wiho conscientiously, irrespective of sect, want to be relieved because of
religious convictions against combatant military service. And if tis appellant
was thus informed, she, perhaps, would have been relieved of her fear of assure-
Ing an obligation which her oath did not impose upon her.

The Schwimmer case, supra, is distinguishable from the one under consid-
eration. The question of wliethei religious conviction would be an acceptable
excuse from aliens refusing to agree to bear arms in defense of the United
States (1d( not arise. Counsel for the Government stated expressly that "re-
fusal to perform military service oi account of religious scruples was not
involved in this case. Tile respondent has no religion," Iii that case, tile ap-
plicant had a conscientious objection, possessed of pacifistic Ideas with props.
gandist proclivities and of cosmic antinationalltlc desires and purposes. The
appellant may take the oath and she will be fully protected if she will then
make known her conscientious objections.

The order is reversed and the cause remanded with directions to proceeds
in accordance with this opinion.

EXHIBIT III
(b)

TEXT OF TIME DISSENTIN(I OPINION IN W3rAND (XIASN
In the Bland case, (.hief Justice Hughes supports hils dissent on his inter.

pretatlon of the oth required of applicants for citizenship as expressed In his
dissenting opinion In the Macintosh case. Tile dissentlng opinion in the Bland
case follows In full text:

Mr. Chief Justice Hughes, dissenting.
111460-32----12
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I What I have said in the case of United States v. Macintosh, with respect to
the interpretation of the provisions of the naturalization act and of the pro.
wcribed oath, I think applies also to this case. The petitioner is a nurse who
spent nine months In the service of our Government in France, nursing United
States soldiers and aiding In phychiatric work. She has religious scruples
against bearing arms. I thing that it sufficiently appears that her unwilling.
ness to take the oath was merely because of the interpretation that had been
placed upon it as amounting to a promise that she would bear arms despite
her religious convictions. 'It was -the opinlonof the -Circuit Court of Appeals
that the appellant may properly take the oath according to its true significance
and should be permitted to take it. (42 F. (2d) 842, 844, 845.) I think that
the judgment below should be affirmed.

Mr. Justice Holmes, Mr. Justice Brandeis, and Mr. Justice Stone concur In
this opinion.

Excnrr IV

In the Court of Common Pleas of Allen County, Ohio. In the matter of the
petition of Martha Jane Graber to be admitted a citizen of the United States
of America. Citizenship petition No. 29. Hearing July 9, 1929.

Appearances: Hon. Edward J. Kennedy, for the Government; Messrs. L, R.
Ludwig and R. S. Steiner, for the petitioner.

Before Hon. Fred C. Becker, judge,
Thereupon the witnesses, Messrs. S. M. Musselman and Paul E. Whitmer,

and the petitioner, Martha Jane Graber, were duly sworn.
Thereupon the witnesses, S. M. Musselman and Paul 1. Whitmer, were exam-

ined by Mr. Kennedy as follows:
Q. Where were -you born, Mr. Musselman?-A. Eastern part of Pennsylvania.
Q. How long have you known Miss Martha Jane Oraber?-A. Ever since she

was in the country; I don't know how many years.
Q. How long have you known her here In Ohio?-A. Ever since she was here.
Q. When was that?-A. About 1925.
Q. September of 19257-A. I think It was something like that.
Q. How about you, Mr. Whitmer? How long have you known her?-A. Since

September, 1925.
Q. You were born here, too?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been in any trouble at any time?-A. No, sir.
Q. Answer, Reverend Musselman. A. No, sir.
Q. Is Miss Graber a member of, affiliated with, or associated with any organ-

ization opposed to government?-A. No. sir.
Q. Both of you recommend her to citizenship?
(Both answer in the affirmative.)
Martha Jane Graber.

Examination by Mr, KENNEDY:
Q. Miss Graber, have you been in any trouble at any time in any way?-A.

No, sir.
Q. Are you a member of, associated or affiliated with any organization

opposed to government?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have not been away from the United States at all since 1910?-A.

No sir.
4. And you have been living here since 1257-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You flied a previous petition In this court?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that petition was dismissed some time ago because at the time it

developed that you had conscientious objections to serving in the Army in time
of war, If need be; will you explain to the court your position at this time in
regard to that matter?-A. What do you mean?

Q. Are you willing to serve in the Army, if need be, In time of war?-A. I am
willing to serve in my profession.

Q. What do you mean by willing to serve in your profession?-A. I am a
registered nurse.

Q. What do you understand, Miss Graber, to be meant by taking an oath to
support and defend the Constitution of the United States?-A. Free speech
and free press and free religion, and I understand that If I become a citizen I
will support the Constitution.

Q. That does not answer my question.-A. Beg your pardon I What was
that question again?
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Q. My question was: What do you understand to be meant by taking an
oath to support and defend the Constitution of the United States?-A. Defend
the Constitution the best. I can In my profession, It seems to me it would
mean to defend the Constitution In the way which it would seem that you
could do it the best; that you would mean most to your country.

Q. Suppose your country suw fit to demand your service in the Army in time
of war as a combatant, to take part in the war; explain what you would do
under such circumstances?-A. I would go to the front in my profession,

Q. That doesn't answer my question. My question was: Suppose you were
called upon to act as a combatant in time of war for the United States, would
you fight?-A. That would not be professional as a nurse,

Q, That'doesn't answer the question: Are you willing to fight for the United
States if need be? You understand what is meant by fighting, Miss Graber;
I mean to take up arms in defense of the United States if necessary?-A. I
can not kill, but I would be willing to give my life.
Q. Do I understand that you mean that you are willing to fight for the

United States?-A. Do you mean by "fighting," killing?
Q. I do if necessary. Such is war, Miss Graber.
(WItnesP hesitates.)
Q, Your answer?-A. Do you want an answer or what?
QT The question Is as to whether or not in time of war, if need be, you are

willing to shed blood in defense of the United States.-A. I said I would be
willing to shed my own blood to protect this Government.
Q. I am not asking you as to your willingness to shed your own blood, I am

asking you as to your willingness to shed the blood of others if need be?-A.
I conscientiously could not do that.
Q. If there is anything else you would like to got into tho record, Miss

Grabor, I want you to have free opportunity to do it because at this time, If
the court please, I am going to ask the petition be denied for the reason that
the petitioner can not unreservedly take an oath to support and defend the
Constitution of the United States.

Mr. STEINER. I would like to ask a question. Supposing you were in the
front rank serving as a nurse for this country and you were waiting on an
American soldier and an enemy was pointing his gun toward the soldier that
you were treating and nursing, would you protect that soldier?

A. I would.
Q. Can you give any reasons why you would prefer to be a citizen of tills

country over any other country in the world?--A. First of all I like this form
of government; I like the freedom that this country gives to its citizens; and
I like the schools of this country and the training I have received from this
country.

Q. Did you attend the public schools of this country?-A, Yes, sir.
Q. Where?-A. In Iowa,
Q. The State of Iowa?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you attend public schools in Iowa?-A. Until I was 16.
Q. How old were you when you commenced to attend those public schools?-

A. I wasn't quite 10.
Q. Did you attend any other schools elsewhere here in this country?-A.

Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Where?-A. In Newton, Kans.
Q. What kind of a school was that?--A. An academy.
Q, Any other placo?-A. I attended a school in Ohio for three years In the

summer.
Q. I believe you stated that you were a registered nurse; of what State are

you a registered nurse?-A. I am a registered nurse of three States.
Q. What States are those?-A. Ohio, Kansas, and Iowa.
Q. If this country should become involved in war you would willingly give

your services in your profession as a nurse?-A. I would, gladly.
Q. Would you go to the battle front if the Army should ask you to go?-

A. I would; yes.
Q. Would you do the things the Army would request. you to do?-A. Yes,

in my profession.
Mr. LyDwia. Do you love the United States?-A, I do.
Q. Would you give your life for the United States?-A. I would.
Q. Where were you born?-A. In Alsace-Lorraine.
Q. When did you come to this country?-A. In 1910.
Q. Have you any relatives in America?-Yes, sir; my folks are all here.
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Q. Who are your folks?--A, I have a mother alive aud my brothers 11t1
sisters.

Q. Have you any brothers or sisters who have been natu'alized is citizens
of the United States?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you or any of your brothers and sisters or your mother ever had
any difficulty of any kind with the United States?-A, No,. sir; neyer.

Q. Or had tiny trouble that caused the United States Government or your
State government any trouble?-, 4 No, sir,

MV. $TRINMR. You understand the Constitution and lows and the history, of
this Nation, do you not?

A. Yes, sir; I think I do.
Q. Well, have you been back to Germany any time slvlve you have bees ia

this country?-A, No, sir.
Q. Hove you any connections with Germany at this time, property right.

or anything of that kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. Is your mother still living in Iowa?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you be wIllUng to affirm your allegiance to the UAu~: State0'-

A, I would.
The CouuT. When you have been asked if you would bear arms or fight li

defense of this country you have made answer each time that you would
volunteer or give your services as a nurse, even tothe shedding of your own
blood; has that been your answer?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are you reserving? What are you holding back? What is your

objection to saying thot you will fight or bear arms In defense of yohr country?
Why do you answer by saying that you would be a nurse Instea,4 of answering
that you will fight or bear arms In defense of your country? What are you
holding backT--A. How does the first amendment read?

Q. I am not on the witness stand; I am asking you the questlon.-A. Well,
It seems to mv-

Q. I want to know' what your objection Is, what reservation you have from
answering that you will bear arms or fight In defense of your country?-
A. First of all, it wouldn't be ethical In my profession after I took the oath
that I will be true to my profession.

Q. Are you to determine that or is the Government to determine what you
shall do?-A. If I have a form of religion it seems to me it is my-

Q. What is your reservation? That is the question I put to you. Whitt
are you holding back when you say you will not bear arms for your country?

Mr. KwNtuY. The question of the form of religion Is no part of this inquiry
In this proceeding. This lady has stated that she loves the freedom to be found
bero arid site must realize that the freedom we have here has been bought and
maintahied by blood; It has been that since the foundation of the Republic. No
matter what her individual opinions tire as to the necessity of war or as to
whether or not society shall at some time find a method whereby war shall be
avoided, when one seeks citizenship in this or any other country it eems as
though that person ought to be willing absolutely, unqualifiedly, and unreserv-
edly to take an onth to support the government In which that one seeks citizen-
ship in time of war and not to assert that that one shall have the right to
dictate the method that he or sloe will follow, but rather to assume In full the
obligations that that government might impose, be It to serve at battle, if
necessary, to shed blood In time of war, or such other method as the government
might ask. There must be no reservation, I ask that this petition be denied.

The CounT. I want to be fair with you, M]i, Graber. Have you any near
relatives in this country?

Answer. Yes, sir; my mother and brothers and sisters are in this country.
Q. Let us su1pjose it calse for lnstul('e, tlt you were standing next to your

mother and she should be attacked and tisatulted; what would be your duty
tlen?-A. To try and protect her.

Q. How? By becoming her nurse tfter site was assaulted or by aiding in
her defense?-A. By aiding in her defens,.

Q. Now, are you willing now to take an oath that you would defend your
country In the same Mannmr that you would protect your moter.-A. I would.

Q. And that means that you would light In defense of your country the
same as you would In defense of your mother. That im what the oath means
and tre you willing to take the oath that you would fight to defend your
country the same as you would fight to defend your mother if she was attacked,
even to bearing arms? That is what the oath requires.-A. I would be willing
to defend my country as I would be willing to defend any of my folks.
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EQ. ven to the point of bearing arms and shedding of blood?--A. I don't say

what I would 1* willing to do itt a time like that.
Q. Supposing such a ctse, then what would you be willing to (iA?--A. I don't

know; none of us know Just what we would be willing to do in a time like
that.

Q. Have you any hesitancy in saying now what you would do to protect
your mother in event it bectime necessary? Would you have to stop and think
about that?--A. No; I would be willing to do all I could. #

Q. Even to the bearing of arms or taking the life of her assailant, wouldn't
,you, if it wits necessary to proservo her life and defend heri-A, I would be
wlling to give my life for 'her,

Q. But you would nt, he willing to bear arms to protect your mother'?-
A. (No response.)

Q. (Question repeated,) -A. No; I could not.
Q. What?-A. I could not kill.
Q. Even though it beclalme nucesstry to p'otect your own ntlther?-A. No,

.sir; I could not kill.
Q. Even if it became ne-essary for the Government to call upon you for your

services, other than as a nurso, to protect it to the point of bearing arms, and if
that resulted In the taking of life, you could not take an oath to do that? In
other words, wlhnt the oath nens .s that you give all, without any reservations;
that is all we are asking you; we are not asking you to'go out and kill some-
body, but we are asking you to take an oath that if such a thing becomes nec-
essary you would not hesitate to do it; that Is, that you think that much of your
country that you would fight to defend it to the last ditch; that is all we are
asking you to do; and we are not asking you to do It, it's a privilege the Gov-
ernment has conferred upon you. We are not asking you to become a citizen,
but we require all who wish to become citizens to take that oath. It ts a
privilege you are asking for, not one you are entitled to as it matter of right,
but simply the law gives you that right; and you want to become a citizen, as I
understand it, In order that you may go to Africa to act as a missionary and If
you do that and your rights were in any way put in Jeopardy over there and
.you were attacked, you would want to call upon this Government to come forth
and defend you; that would mean the taking of life If necessary to defend
,your rights a citizen of the United States and if you want that right you
,ertainly ought to be willing to give it for someone else If you are asking for
it yourself. I am going to give you a little while to think it over; I don't want
you to make any mistake. It is not because of you, Miss Graber, it is because
of the principle involved tht this court will act; not witLi any feeling toward
you at all, but only of upholding the principle as the court sees it. I will give
you a little time to think It over. Now, I will ask you this question: It the
Government should deem it necessary for you to bear arms in defenn;e of this
country, would you do so?-A. As I said before I could not bear arms; I could
not kill; but I am willing to be sacrificed for this country.

The CoUnT. The petition of the applicant will be dismissed.
To which ruling of the court the petitioner, by her counsel, then and there

and at the time excepted.

ElIiutT V

'I'rsTIMsoNY rN imI Ai'I'Iw.'TIN FOu (irZ-',SSIII' iV M.AIt;MUuT Wkiill OF
RICIMOND, IND.

Testimony given before lion. Gustave If. Hoelscher on Thursdtiy, March 28,
1929, In the application for citizenship by naturalization by Margaret Webb.

Edward J. Kennedy appeared In behalf of the Government of the United
States.

Walter C. Woodward and Arthur Charles gave proof of residence of the peti-
tioner and recommended that she be admitted to citizenship.

One Catherine Atich and Margaret Webb were examined at the same time
by the examiner for the Govertment, questions being addressed first to. one
and then to the other. Where a break appears In this transcript of the test.
mony of Mrs. Webb, It indicates that at that point questions were addressed to
Mrs. Aach.
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MABoAiMu W zm, having flrtic duly affirmed, under the pains and penalties of
perjury, that she would testify the truth, the whole truth, and'nothing but
the truth in hfer examination, testified as follows:

Questions by Mr. KtNwzqY:
Q. Have you been away from the United States, outside of a visit, Mrs.

Webb?--A. No; only just for a visit.
Q. You have never been.in any trouble of any kind, liftVe you?--A. No,
Q. You are not a member of any group opposed to government?-A. No.
Q. Do you own property?-A. No.
Q. How is a law made, in the State of Indiana, Mrs, Webb.--A. Under the

t r'tte lawo the governor is the chief executive.
. Which Is the law-making body in Indiana?-A. Ti legislature.

Q. Where does it meet?-A. Indianapolis.
, * * * * S S

Q. Whit is the Constitution of the. United States, Mrs. Webb?-A. The
Constitution is the fundamental law.

Q. What do you mean by fundamental law?-A. The etisential.

Q. What are the three branches of government, Mrs. Webb?-A. Legislative,
executive, and judicial.

* * * * * * *

Q. Do you know some of them (Cabinet offices), Mrs. Webb?-A. Attorney
General, Postmaster General, Secretaries of War,. State, Navy, Agriculture,
Interior, Commerce.

* * * * * S S

Q. How do we get our judges, Mrs. Webb. in State courts--the judge of this
court, for Instane?-A., Appointed by the president.

Q. The Judge-of this! court' appoiflted by the President?-A. In the State.
* , * * * * S

Q. What do ybu understand by the Declaration of Independence, Mrs. Webb?
Have you been preparing yourself any as to a knowledge of government, Mrs,
Webb? You were born in Canada. You are English speaking. Have you been
preparing yourself any?-A. Yes.

Q. You ought to know what the Declaration of Independence is?-A. It was
made by----.

The (Iomra. What has it got to do with the Fourth of July?
The WiTxzss. It was made originally by the Thirteen Original States, in 1778.
Q. What does It mean? What do we mean by a Declaration of Independ-

ence?-A. It means that we no longer are under the rule of Great Britain, but
an Independent Commenweultli.

* * * * * * *

Q. What is the name of the Governor of Indiana, Mrs. Webb?-A. GovernorLeslie.
,- , , * * S *

Q. Mrs. Webb, is there any reason why you can not take an oath to support
and defend the Constitution of the United States?-A. I affirm. I am a Friend,

Q. An affirmation; does that mean that you can not make an affirmation
to support and defend the Constitition of the United States? - Are you a con-
scientious objoctor?-A. I could niot kill anyone, if that Is what you mean.

Q. When it comes to the propo~stIon of defending, if the question of blood-
shed would be Involved, you could not defend in that respect?--A. No.

The CounT. I guess she won't have to go to war, though.
The EXAMINER. She may not have to go to war, but I don't think--
The CouRT. You would be willing to d service in the Red Cross work,

wouldn't you, and nurse, and all that sort of thing?
The WIThnS. Certainly.
The CousT. In the event this country got into wail with another country,

would you be loyal to this country?
The WiTnrss. Certainly, I would be loyal to this country, but I could not

approve of war on account of my faith.
The CotT. There are many people who do not approve of war; but after you

got Into war, what would you do?
The WxTNass. I would be faithful to thih country, if I conscientiously could.
Q. You could not sustain, though, a government, Mrs. Webb, which saw

fit to engage in war. Have you a boy?-A. I have a son.
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Q, Would you let your boy go to war'.-A. I would not want.him to.
The Comr. They would take him, anyway, and he would go then,

wouldn't he?
The Wxn=zn. He would do, perhaps, some other service for his country, but

he would not go to war.
The ExAMinm3 It is the only way we have oi solving, If the court please,

international questions at this time. There Is no one advocates war, but until
we have a better method.of.solution,.it. seems to me that.anyone who wants to
be a citizen must be able to take an oath or affirmlition,'as they see'flit, but
there must be no reservation as to what sort of service they are going to render
their country in time of war, and if it becomes necessary to shed blood, it ts
the only thing we can do. We can not reserve to ourselves the right of
determining Just what method of support we are going to render.

The Couw. Could you take this oath: " I hereby declare on oath of affirm.
tion that I absolutely and entirely renounce anad abjure all allegiance and
fidelity to any foreIgn prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty, and particularly
to George V, King of Great Britain and Ireland, of whom I have heretofore
been a subject; that I will support and defend the C-mstitution and laws of
the United States of America against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that
I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same." Could you take that oath?

The Wzrms. I do.
The CouRT. I say, can you do that?
Tt, WiTNSs. Yes.
The Counr. You feel able to do that?
The Wrriqxs. Yes.
Q. Without mental reservation, Mrs. Webb, as to "defend," ' the word "de-

fend." What is your interpretation of defending?--A. We hope the world is
becoming civilized enough soon so that they will get other ways besides killing
one another.

Q. That is a hope that we all have. We have jus finished with a war, and
it became necessary for the donsi of 'Amerlia to render services, to give their
lives on the battlefield. Is your idea of defense only to serve in a capacity
which would mean separation from war? Suppose you were called upon to
render service in time of war; suppose the situation reached such a point?-
A. Isn't that rather far removed, because I would not be called upon to kill
anyone. I would try to serve my country.

The Covir. You could kill in self-defense, wouldn't you, if you were
attacked?

The Wrmss. No.
Q. You would not kill in self.defense?-A. No. I don't believe I would.
The Comm. You would just let them kill you?
The Wrrmms. I would try to evade It,.because I think that is.wrong,:you see
The Couwr. Suppose you were attacked, however, and you thought your life

was in danger, you would defend yourself, wouldn't you?
The Wrmms. Not to the polnt of killing anyone.
The JXAMINIm. I can not see how site can take the affirmation to support th.,

Constitution. It is only with reservation. We do have citizens here who are
conscientious objectors. We have no control over those; but one who seeks
to be a citizen must come Into citizenship, as I see it, without any reservation.
They, must take, the obligations,upon themselves, as we. see It and not as they
see it.

The CouRT. They don't put women In'the Army.
The EXA1MNM We don't know. They have not been called on yet.
The COURT. I could see the force of the argument, perhaps, in the case of a

man, to refuse citizenship, that lie might he called to serve in the Army.
The CourT. How old are you, Mrs. Webb?
The WiTNEsS. Forty-six.
The CoUT. Is there any likelihood of her being calleJ into the Army, to make

it necessary for her to kill, in defense of our country?
The ExAMINna. I don't think It is so much a question of that. but the fact

there is a requirement.
The Couwr. I know this woman. She is a woman who will make a good

citizen.
The EXAMINI2. I know there is not any question about that feature, but

there is a reservation as to the taking of that oath or affirmation of allegiance.
The COuRT. I suppose if you want to put it technically, I expect you are right,

but practically, I don't think there will be any Injury done to the country If
this woman is admitted to citizenship.
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The IExAmiNcml. The best I can suggest to the court Is to continue, the case
until the next term. There in a case in the Supreme Court of tile United States
right now on that very question, and will probably be decided soon.

I can see the court's view. I know tils; I know that In the case of men who
have that thought In inhid, absolutely I have u ot hald a single ealse admitted
to citizenship in all my years service with tile Government. There is a slight
,question in regard to women. I feel as though they come under the Fame
general rule as the men. But, it the court feels Inclined to adiuit her, I would
rather have the court to hold It until we have some1 decision of ti Supreme
Court of the United States.

Tho Cour. Of course, if the Supreme Court of the United States would
decide on that squarely against me, I would follow that decision, under thG
oath I have taken.

Tito EXAMINERl. I WOili h ll other ivo you to hold It up 1ttl tile Ixt ih'ill'nilg,
tO se if wo have it (IOislon III willit I , Called tile 8hWIIIIIIer Vals(, Mrs. Webb
fall.i uder tlhat same ehmll as N3rq. Seh.limniier. .11i's. SI Iwln is known ll11
a national pa(lfist---IlIIltllnt pacll.i-Ind I thinC tle ruling thilt tilIe'l will
apply to her case as well as to Mrs. Sehwle:"s,

The COUIRT. )O 'Oll want to Wait Until next Septetber and1(i come back beere to
see i11 again?

The Wirt ss. I sUplose I will have to.
The EXAMINER. If thi court saw fit to adliit her, I could only ask that an

objection he loted of record, Ibeci ulse, mis the siltuatioln now stndsf, the Govern-
ment would go up oil It.

The COURT. Of course, If I would admit her, you say you want to object.
I can not prevent you from objecting and taking It up. You don't want to
take up any lawsuit, do you, Mrs. Webb?

The WIT1izes. No.
Tto COURT. You had better walt until next September, then?
The WITNESm. Very well.
The COURT. I will continue it until next September.
E('ward .. KlennCdy pPllared lit behalf of the Government of the United

States of America.
Wilfred Jessup, of Richmond, Ynd., appeared as attorney for Margaret Webb.
At a hearing In this imtter held on Thursday, March 28, 1929, the witnesmi

as to residence were heard, and after examination of the petitioner, tile cause
was continued for further hearing.,

M,:o,.,Fr WEmi, having first duly affirmed, under tile pihis imd Penalties of
perjury, that she would testify the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth In her examinttlon, testified ts follows:

Questions by Mr. KENNEDY:
Q. Mrs. Webb, you appeared here on March 28, 1929.-A. I did.
Q. At that time you were asked whether or not you could take an oath to

support and defend the Constitutlon of tile Thited States'0-A. I was.Q. Including as your answer, as to whether or tot you vould be wllrg to
render service In time of war?-A. I was.

Q. I ask that question ngaln.-A. I expect to be loyal to tie ConstitutiOn. I
that what you mean?

Q. No: I want to klio,% whether or not you tire irepaired to say that you
will render service to Ifli UnItedt States, lond If necessary, light for tile United
States.

The Co'RT. If We sho1d get It a war with another country, lind It is nec-
essitry for you to take utip r'is and fight agahmt the soldiers of the other
country, would you b willing to do Ilnt'' You )light have to take a gum or

ny wealn and go out mil kill some solder in ,the opposing army. Would
you be wIlling to do that?

The WiV'rN:ss. That seems a strange qutestbil to say.
The l';x.WrrN.'l(. Well, It ui h1)( 441 asked, r'egardlless of whether ,,r not yOU

regard It i1s it strange question. I have sulbmitted the (1uestm I ild( expect yoll
to answer.

The CoUnr, Itist give whtltever answer you want to make.
The WITN I;S8. I hive the I Titiod .S4tales, and would lhe willing to do anything.

I would, of course, If, I bectime it eltizen, that my lifte and property wotul be
the property of tih State, mid I would glaldly lay flown lly life for tile State,
but I could not take! life.
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The Couar. You would not be willing to take up anus in defense of your
country, but you would recognize that this country hits absolute power auni
control over your life and your property.

The WiTNzes. Certainly,
The CoURT. If we' had the draft system, and suppose you weredrafted and

they would put a gun ii) your hand, and order that you should ge In the ranks
and go to the front. Assumting the law of the United States were such that it
would compel you to do that, as far as tie law is concerned. (Of course it Is not
the law now to make women light. Suppose they change tho law.

The WITNESS. It is hard to tell what you would do i it case that you just
suppose.

The Couar. Would you mind Just nmking an answer to tlt question: If
11ecessiary, are you willing to take ill a'lin In di&fellso of tills country, tile
United States?

The WITNESS. I would gladly give my life for this country, but I could not
take up atms.

The Couvr. Are you willing to take this oath: "I hereby declare on oath
that I absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all allegila'ce and fidelity
to tiny foreign prince, potentate, state or soveicignty, and particularly to
George V, King of Great Britain and Ireland, of whomt I have heretofore been
a subject; that I will support and defend tile Constitution and laws of tile
United States of America against all enemies, foreign and doiestie, Atild that I
will bear truth, faith, and allegiance to the same?"

The .YITNFSS. I do.
The COURT. You are willing to take that oath?
The WITNEsS. I do.
The EXAMIN I'. May I ask, you say you are willing to take that oath, Mrs.

Webb, what 6o you understand by supporting and defending the Constitution
and laws of the United States?

A. By lending my influence, and thinking loyally of the Government, and doing
everything In my power to support it.

Q. Sometimes tile support and defense of tile United States miglht mean that it
became necessary for you to serve your country in war. Have you that in
mlnd?-A. I belong to a sect which, for generations has been exempted from
that phase of defense.

Q. You mean has beex. exexl:pted from military service because of con.
sclentious objections.

The CouRT. You would be willing to render noncombatant service?
The WrrNi:ss. Certainly. I would do anything I could.
The COURT. But not combatant service?
The WITNESS. Yes,

Examination resumed by the UXAMINER:
Q. Your taking the oath would then mean a reservation on your part to thbi

extent, that you could not serve the country in time of walr by I'ersonal service
as against an army enemy, your bearing arms yourself. 1s that true, Mr.
Webb?-A, I could not bear arms.

The EXAMINER. The only thilg I call to Is to recomnuend denial of tile
petition. Sie can not without reservation, take the oath to defend nai(l1 support
tie Constitution of the United Sta tes.

Mr. JEssu,. If tilt voulrt plellse, I (it) not wish to pI'olong the ln(luiry and,
frantkly, I am not vry famllimar with the priietlep. hilt mtay I be pernitted to
ask this appllcaunt a question?

The CounT Yes: you nay ask her.
Examnlition of the applicant b y Mr. Jrssuv:

Q. You ree,ognI:e, do you iot, that cit izenshiip i ltB extensiotl io the alie.n is
purely a privilege extended by the Go\'rament -. A. Yes.

Q. You understand, do you not, that you lmve no right of demanding, it in
tile solle of tile tssetlllon of it )rivilege or Ipl'Soitll right, do you not.-A. Yes.

Q. You Ulinder8tllnd, do you not, that you halve o riglt of denanding It in
the sense of the assertion of a privilege or personal rllght, do you not?-A. Yes.

Q. You understand that your Itecolnig a citizen of Ilie United States Is
purely a courtesy or prlvllcge wh~lih is granted to you by legislative enaetnient,
do you not?--A. Yes.

Q. I notice you stated a moment ago that, If needs be, you being granted the
rights of cltlzenshil4p, that your goverlmenq1t t in Its it'elrgency should be per-
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mitted to take all of your property. Do I so understand it?--A, I should con.
ilder it would have that right.

Q. And even, if needs be, in the governmental emergency, would you, if you
became a citizen, permit the Government to take your lifo?-A. Certainly.

Q. Do you recognize the laws enacted within the provisions of the Con8titu.
tion to be absolutely supreme, and to which you as a citizen, if you are admitted,
are at all times responsivell-A. I would not want to evade anything,

Q. If you can imagine an emergeAcy existing by Which women are requiredi
to engage in combatant service, and there being no provision of the law by
which you could ask for exemption, would you as a citizen, and do you now as
an applicant, admit that you, notwithstanding any personal opposition to war,
that you might be required to go into service?-A. You mean it would b the
right of the Government?

Q. No. I didn't ask you that. Just read the question, please.
(The last preceding question was reod by the official reporter.)
A. I don't know how to answer that.
Q. Very well. I will put it another way. You stated a moment ago that you

recognized the responsibility of the citizen to be absolutely amenable to the
provisions of the law, irrcmpectlve as to what the condition, didn't you?-jA.
Yes.

Q. And that a citizen must obey the law'I-A. Yee.
Q. We have a provision in the statutes at present providing for the Mill.

tary Establishment and the National Guard, of providing that when persons
are permitted te claim exemption from active duty, who are required to engage
in noncombatant service, under the order of ihe President. Would you, if
you were granted citizenship, recognizing the law, and that the law, for thc.
sake of the question, Is not changed, avail yourself of the privilege of asking an
exemption from military service; is that what you mean?-A. Yes.

Q. And if you were wltllin the exempted class by reason of the conscientious
scruples approved, or by reason of your being a member of a sect for genera.
tioua opposed to armed conflict, would you hesitate to engage in any wlseln
the noncombatant service *,vovided by the order of the Pres!tent?--A, L*,o. I
could engage in noncombatant service.Q. Exactly. Do I understand, then, that what you mean is that, if you are
granted citizenship and the emergency does co.ne, that you propose to avail
yourself of the rights provided by the law of claiming an exemption from com.-
batant service, l)ut are perfectly willing to join in all forms of noncombatant
service, under the order of the President ind of the Governinent?-A. Yes,

Q, Then you simply draw the line, as I understand, that, in your present
state of mind, as things now are. you feel that you could not engage in mortal
combat; Is that what you mean?--A. Yes,

Q. Does it go even to the extent that, if I should be attacking you, that you
would tiot protect yourself?--A* I should" try' to, protect myself.

Q. Granted. And I wore attacking you, wouldn't you take resources to
yourself of all means to avoid my attack?-A. Yes.

Q. You. would not hesitate, with whatever instrument might be in your
hand, to repel my attack, would you, If I were attacking you?-A. I should try
to repel the attack.

Q. Do you not recognize the right of the Government to repel an attack in
the saime way that you hnve the right to repel a personal attack that I was
making upon you?--A. I don't know that I can answer that question fully.

Q. Do you not recognized, under our Constitution, not only the right but the
duty of (he Goverment to defend Itself?-A, Ye.

Q. The Government being a collection of individuals or of States, hasn't it the
same inherent right to protect itself as the individual has if its own rights and
privileges are invaded?-A. Yes. It has a right to protect itself,

Q. So then, that the only lne you draw, Mrs. Webb, Is, in the present under-
standing, not in stating that your Government shall not have every resource
possible at its command, but that, as It effects you Individually, you state to
the court that. by reason (if your opinion, you Nkould take recourse, the law not
changing, in the provisions for exemption of combatant service. Is that what
you mean ?--A. Yes.

Q. But that you wou!d freely, if the law continue as it is, respond to the
order In all forms of noncombatant service , even though it took all of your
property, all your time, and even your life, if' utece ;nry?--A, Yes.

The CourT. Are you able to take this oath of allegiance I read to you a
moment ago without any reservation? Can you answer that "Yes " or " No"?

_'_A
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Or are you willing to do everything that a woman citizen hos to do, except
lighting?

The WITNKs, Yes.
The COURT. You would do everything else but fight; is that right?
Tbo WITNESS. Yes.
'ho C0ouT. But you could not light, and would not fight?
The WxTNcs. No.
The CouRT, If Atirfnwomen wbuld bwcompolled'to light, then you would

not do that. Is that right? trppose the law should be changed. It i not
that way now, ard the law would he such that American women would be
compelled to go to war to fight and bear arms, Would you be willing to do
that with the other women of this country?

(The witness did not answer.)
The CouwT. You do not care how .many other women light, but you consider

it it question of conscience with you. That is It, isn't it?
Tie WITNESS. Yes.
The COURT. Alld Oi thltt ground you would not )e willing to go to war and

fight; isn't that right?
Tie WITNESS. Yes.
The CouR. In every other way you are ready and willing to follow the law

of the United States and do whatever It vompels at citizen to do?
The WITNESS. Yes, Judge Hloelscher.
The CoUrT. That is why you think you can take this oath of allegiance; isn't

that right?
The WITNVSs. I can take that oath of allegiance with my interpretation of it.
The COURT. 11-2cause you think, as far as you can see, there is nothing that

would compel you to do that which you can not do.
Tie WITNESS. No; there is nothing now.
The COUNT. Would you please state your age.
The WITINESS, Forty-six.
The COURT. State whether you are single or married.
The WiTNESS. Marrie(l.
Tie COURT, Do you have any chlidron?
"The WrrNESS. ["OUr.
The COURT. It all comes down to the question. What are you going to do

with the Schwirnmer case?
Thite EXAMIN11. If the court please, you can not toke an oath to support

and defend tile Constitutlon, In accordance with your own Interpretation. She
says she will take the oath according to her own interpretation. 'iie next
person who will cnine Into the court room says, " I will take the oath icordilng
to my interpretation." There is only one way to take the oath of allegiance,
and that Is absolutely and unqualifiedly, witlmut reservation. mental or other-
wise.

The COUnT. I have asked this !ady the very questions that were asked. in the
Schwinmter case.

Tie WITNESS. Bit YoU are asking 1ile a supposed case. Now, women are
not required to fight.

The COURT. I iieant that I asked the very questions that were asked In
the Schwiriner cape, Tht case went up from the District Court to the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals. and thati court, Judge, Alsehuler, Baltzell,
and Anderson sitting, and Anderson wrote the opinion- tnd I like Anderson's
opinion very much--bat they took an appeal from that decision, and took it to
tile Supreme Court of the United States, amd got another opinion, reversing It.

(Questions by Mr. Jessup :)
Q. Mrs. Webb, nre you willing, the necessities of the situation requilring It,

for the Government of the United States to be defended by force of arms, iad
for the Government to avail itself of that iwans of defetise, if the emergency
does require it?

The Covi'. That Is not a fai' question. You have Lot to puit It to hetr, by
her.

Q. Mrs. Webb--ellinhinting this other question, and na a preliminary ques-
tion.--are you willing, the necessity requiring It, for this (tovernment to he
defen(led by force of arms; which you will please answer yes or no'?---A. No.

Q. Whit is thnt?--A, No.
Q. Do you understantid my question?-A. I tlhnk I d).
Q. Let me put it to you again: Are you, anlt would you, be willing, if you

nre a citizen of the United States, nid the nieossity reuilre,:1 It, for this Gov-
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ernent to he defended or to defend Itself by force of arnws?---A. I think I
can say no,

Q. I will put It another way: Uinder our form of government, do you bellevo
it over right and jiropor that, in Its defense, thIs (overnuent, should engage In
war?-A. Perhaps in times past It lls been, but now and In the future there
are so lnIly better way-

Q. Let Iti not confuse our hopes with our own opflons. I trust you art:
right, but let us not confuse or hopes. We are speaking vow o1' tile o)ilion
that you hold its to the matter of a qualification for eltizenshJ. I will ask you
again, If citizenship Is granted to you and the ne(' sitles of tie situltioll re-
quiro It, are you willing that your Government he defended by force of arms?--
A. If stii at cotingency trose, I slolhi li' loyal to tle (bovmeri01t, , hut I
should greatly delilor( the fact. that It wouhl re',sort to force of livirs.

Q. We all agree on that, but that Is not tile question. 'Phiis Is t (111041 lon ,is
to your qtlitlfleoat141 for (itizellship. III tle light of whlat Is Illilated to u1s
to-day, 11.4 to tile oxtelllol of till priVil(ge, til(! lrrpeotlve us to wilint yol
hliole llay ho tile future (!ourst, of tile settleiiemit of IIlll'rllltlitli dillletiltlew-
thait millenniuni to while you lot:" illy he years in coiligu---but, say that you
Should be adllltted at this tinie. to citizenship, ild almost Imumeliately follow-
Ing, your (lovornilentl; Wioild )e('om1 engaged III will', would you be willing,
the nleessity requirnllg It, for tie loversn ellt to defelid Itself I)y force of
1rns, li14, In keel)lng with your own thought, after It has exhausted the possi-
bilitles and till other possibllitlis of settlemiient of the dlflhculty?

(e wittltess did lot answer.)
Tilt' Couie. Here is tile eevit6le In tile Sehwimmer case, given by Mrs.

SehwhtIlier, that she testified: "If the United States can Compel Its women
('itizens h take up arm-il1s 11 the defense of the country, sonething that 11o other
civilized government lilts ever attellpted, I would not be ableto c(omfly wit-t
this requirement for Amerlen (itlzonship." That Is what she sald, and that Is
the 4lestion I put to her a will ago.

ly Mr. ,Il.1E8 ,1P. My whole h)Ur')pose is with IliI Idea of trying to get what Is the
real fulidlauletail stite of her mind,

Tile Comt It JIust seems to ile that they require that ole must Io killing
to hemi Ilm, . aet'vely, If necessary. You Call not mtake illythhIlg else out of
tills ease, can you?

Mi', .I mSTP. Of cour.-, I proahnfly am giving undue eiilpMsis to the other
phrase, which is evidently Ini tile cse, of tile absence of the litloiinllstlh feelli'.

Th' ('oU:r. That Is a iHttle different. They don't deede It on that. 'hey
Just sa.y that In addition.

By Mr. ,lll'. ti't you alhim tilt, Ill' thili that I put to you, Mrs. Webh'?
'The ('OUIRT. Here is Inothr'll question : "A pielfist, in the general sense of tile

word, is ono who seekg to minaitaii peace and to abolish\ war. Sueh pullrposes
are in harmony ,vilth the Constitutlon anld policy of our Government. But
tile word 1 ilsO ll.'Wll (illde'stood1 to mneali one who I'efll.w-et or Is unwilling
for tiny purpose to her url'ls loeilWIel of calil(ellt0lI11s, emoisderatloins." There
It Is, I am In this losill. I am uiutder oath to sll1)iott ile onstitutIon and
laws of the 17uited States. 'ihls oplnlon Il file Schi\vnmer case Is )a't Of
the lawg of ti le cited Sita, s. Therefore, I ha\e no liberty. I am not pr-
IillttedI to overril(, dklilgree with, 110)' to (-Itiel.e tile e1l!rl) o' tile 'Sul)reme
Court of tile United States. Now.' what am I g')Ig to do?

By Mr. .li8:ssi. I alppreehit( tih posihon the 'orl't is Ill, hilt I believe that
If tills applical t given proper 11)5'or to the (Iulostiol I have lilready juis't put,
It Ilys tle foundation of' her gettlug a'oulld the qehull.Ilimet' Kase.

i'l( Corwr, All right, If y ti- (,fll got. 11-41ll) It, It is 4,11 ri lt with nle.
MI'. Jrssmi,. Now, flint you hlve 111101 ll Oplortun1ily of thin1kilg ovet It for

(I few Illolli11lt, Mr,4. Weill), I will hi.jk the lpOritel' to rend to youi my former
quiest1o), lld 1 1li11il th li h yot to isw'er It elfler Iln the aflirmnltlve Or tile
nIegative.

(le tiulestioll was reald to tle wititess I y lh' flefil rlelrterl is follows:
-'rhis Is a q(est14)t1ls to youl.ur qlllhheaict IolsI' ilt zelluip. Ill Itie light

of what Is liileteled to us 1to.day, 118 to 11he' extension of tile l'I'ilege, and
Irl'es tie e am to what yol hope llmy be tile futlll re' (oUi'S( f tile settlement
cS interlnotlolill (lidt'ul les--f-lat 1n11h, 11lun11to whihh you look may lie years
I (')illig---Il)ut, say that you should be audllltti i at this timie to cltlzenshll),

and allllost inilediately following, your overr nlent would heconie engaged
hi w\'lr, would you be willing, the necessity rq(qluh'hlg it, for the Government
to defend Itself by force of arms, and, Ill keeping with your own thought,
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after It his exhalisted tile possibilities and till other possibilities of settlement
of the dtlfieulty?)-A. I don't think I cauld.

By Mr. JFssup. If the court please, I must. admit, th n. Us much as I hate
to do It, that I do not thlink tie'petitioner is entitled to the extension of the
citizenship.

The CoUar. I hate it Just OR muh as you (10.
Mr. JEissup. I caU not state to the court that site Is entitled to it, that being

her final attitude'. I am very sorry to have to say that, and, although I admire
her tenacity of position, and the liglt-minlOlness of her own state of mind,
I can not, under tie INw, advise but In the negative to a question that she
would be entitled to it.

The CoUr. 'That is all, Mrs. Webb.
And this was all tile evlillce given in the matter.

1,xuin;I VI

AMEIICAN-1OiN WOMAN Ar.t:N Is AiiMS ().\'ri CAsE

1VAslizrriToN, May 2 (I N. S.).-Tho novel story of how an American woman
bccam ll allen without going out of ter native town In North Dakota and is
now barred from American citizenship, lccause she will not take ti oath to
hear rrns, will be told the House hInmigration Committee on May 8.

lIkr case will be used is in argument for the bill of Congressman Griffil,
Democrat, of Nor, York, to permit naturalization of itleits witlhout requiring
an oath to bear .&-jus for the United State,.

Mrs. Mary Harris lie, victim of the strange transition, in Iowa, married
a Norwegian pastor of the Church of the Brethren, in Kttmnmrco, N. Dak., and
lived in that town for 23 years.

When she married a Norwegian, before the Cable net wa s passed, she became
a Norwegian.

About three years ago he pro'alier.husland was naturalized as an American
citizen.

When it wits discovered llast yearly that sit( was still a Norwegian, although
borti ,i Americt of native parents, Sile sought naturalitztlon under the Cable
act.

When Judge Lowe at Minot, N. Iik., wias ahout to grant her eitizetshill an
exmiltier asked tier If she would bear 11rs In (lefenise of thte constitution.

Sie said she would not, because It was against hter religion.

ITA!ILE, TO EIEiPORTATION

''he (Tltted States Suprele Court having decided it the Itosika Schwinner
<!ise tlhit such it refusaol was i bar to nlt urailzaltllon, AV wls denied citizen-
silp. l'ius she Is still it Norweghlin, ,Ithiugh Amterican-born, while ler Nor.
weglan-bori husband oL' the situne church belief Is now an Aliourlln.

Slie Is declared liable to deportation to Norway.
Congressman Sinclair, Rtepublican, of North Diakota, will propose a special

bill to give Mrs. Bov citizenship if tile Griffin bill defeated,

FN mltT VII

] , .\1m 1n A i It it u lv , L k ., ,l a r h , 1 9 , 1 9 3 0 .
E011o' (i'IllIS1i'IAN (ENTUIRY,

(Th ic(1a o,
i),:\. Slit: llowilg yourlm iat rest l i l II )10 toi's (I , l'-ii t Ito probloins

o( a (i'IiI'-stlhl lll))tlyiite for citizen hpl litt h I ils cmitifry, I ,i vI'v deihei to send
yoli the following fi'cl., viich you hmly or hily not be iblo to 'iso.

Iixls N V)Vliiit ' I I-ev(01 'd' I l icl i' tivising Ig toll l111' In co rtit for it thai I
hoili'llig of ily 11pplill ilon for eltielliship. The ;xiilhutitt lor iti tproceeded silioothly
unlitil the Judge (,iime It the questliol of wari', 1til hllri I will st (lowil the
gist o1' 'cli cnveratio lietw ('il the Juige 0li(1 iivself:

The ,liill),, ld 4h( you do (1ltrtilig iIO World War?
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Tleo WIrNess. I served for U years lin the British Army, and spent about
15 months overseas In Salonilki. [I $howed the judge the discharge papers
verifying this]

Tile JUmm. Supposing tile United States engaged in a war that you consid.
ered was wrong, what would be your attitude?

The WITNESi. I would consider it nmy ditty to protect anti defend democracy.
The imouj .m But supposing, to take a concrete case, California wanted more

territory, md decided to seize some in Mexico, and everyone was drafted for
some form of service, would you object, or be loyal?

The WITNPS. 1 (o not believe the United States would engage tn 18uch
a Walr.

The JumOcE. I do not want any conditions, Unflor such circumstanles, 11
wil of liggresslon, Would yoU object?

The \1'LNES. II aill prblibllity, I wotild, I would first have to consider
iiy dity to God, and to hIuniity.

Th , IIl otilier words, You cil ii'ti tilbslli linder allny ind every con-
ditioll to tile loCtrIllO, lily co(litry, right or wrong, lily country?

'T'he VIrNESH. No.
The Juvoi.,, Then you can not be admitted. What we want ire citizelm

who re i)realred to say, ny country, right or wrong, but ily country.
And no I was rejected. What It means the (lhristhln Ce'itury readers already

realize; but for me It 11mant a [itter dlilIppointment In democracy. Even now
I can feel the shame of It. Yet what else could I do? There was no evading
the questions, though I admit I did try to evade. It was only too plain, that,
In order to be it citizen, I had to deny the Fatherhood of lod and tile brother.
hood of man. 'The tragedy of the situation was that a Christian minister
should be called ui)onl to lhice God second and wroing first, If necessary. On
it selarateli sliet I fi)i giving further lpartleulars, which need not b)e published.

Yours truly,
11'. F. Huml.i

,rile CT11iUsJrJiAN CEN , ltY.
DFr \i Sxim: Tle clerk of the ".olirt is Mr, C. litre, Jefferson Davis Parish,

Jennings, Lit. I allleared before the Voulrleenitli Judicial Distrlht court,
whl.h ilet lit Jennings oil M(Jiidliy, Noveiiiber ',, 1921). Tie judge wits 'Thomis
P. Porter, of Lake Cairles, La.

T. P. KINO.

[New York Telegram, April 28, 1)39]

WiIY A ,luoonEl' DR:NIED HIM CITI'zNSIJI

By Harry Elmer Bairiles

)o we want citizens who wIll reson, or robots who will lechanlically obeoy?
This (iltestion Is brought out sharply by the citizevisi case of the Rev. T, F.
King, of Lake Arthur, La

Mr. King Was born i British citizen, l)urhig the World War lie served 3
years with tie lritishi Army, lie went through 15 niotbs of lholl %iVh1 the
Ill-fated salonika expedition.

After the wari he cime to America as ia Methodist l)reacier. Ile is now
settled with t parish In Lake Arthur, La. lie decided that le would like to
)OcOlle llt American ciAtzli. So lie went before Ilie Federal dlisti'c; Judgte
with ile alpplication. The following ilhalogue took )lace:

Judge: Supposing the United States engaged in a war that you considered
wrong. What would be your attitude?

Answer: I would cX.nm-lder it my duty Io defend democracy.
Judge' But fiupposing, to take a concrete caise, California wnllted more te'-

ritory flln (]desitd to seize soime in Mexico, lind every mn1111 was drafted for
soile form of service, would you object or be loyal?

Answer: I do not I~llieve thl lUlited Sltates would ellgage Ill slil, 11 war.
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Judge: I do not want any conditions. Under such circumstances, a war of

aggression, would you object?
Answer: In all probability I would. I would first have to consider my duty

to God an(1 humanity.

Judge: In other words, you .un not subscribe under any and every condition
to the doctrine, "My country, right or wrong"?

Answer: No.
Judge: Then you can not lm admitted. What we want are citizens who are

prepared to say: "My country, right or wrong, but my country."
There Is no beating about the hush here. The judge carries the Case aglnst

pacifists one step farther tian the Macklntosh ease, Mr. King was willing
to swear to protect the Constitutlon and laws of our country by force if
necessary. He refused to agree in advance to supporting an admitted wAr of
aggression. Ile was openly asked completely to suppress the dictates of his
conscience,.

Those who want a Nation of wooden soldiers will want to leave the natural.
zation laws as they a'e. Those who want to make soIc place for reason,
intelligence, and convictions will do well to support the Griffin bill. This will
make su'h conduct on the part of Federal Judges Impossible lin tile future and
will allow us to add (ltl/zen able and willing to think for themselves.

EXHIBIT VIII

IROOKxFIELD, ILL,, AMYiI 31, 1929.
lion. ANTHONY J. OmRFFIN, M. C.,

Waslhtngton, . 0.
DEAR SIR: In the Chicago Trilbune I read about your bill concerning naturali-

zation of aliens who are opposed to war by reasons of religion or other opinions.
It may be you are interested in the fact that in this country of liberty there

are a number of aliens who want to become citizens of the United acates
but are debarred from citizenship because they are conscientious Christians
and do not like to take part In war and kill other human Individuals.

I am one of them to whom citizenship wias denied, I am not a radlca't but
only a noncombatant. The chief naturalization examiner asked me t bout
the position I would take in thie of war. I said I would serve the count. y In
any capacity I could.

"Would you take up arms?"
"Yes."
"Would you shoot?""Yes."
"Would you shoot to kill?""Whom? "
"Your enemy."

I, as a Christlan, have no enemies to kill."
These were th questions and answers of my examiation.
After counseling with other men, tie chief examine" stid to me, " You can

not become a citizen of tile United States wile" you do not anSwer ths
question with "Yes."

That was ill the year 1024. llecause of my loyalty to the telahings of Jesus
Christ, citizenship is denied to me.

Hoping your bill will pass so that low-uablding, cotusclenliou Christians mily
he granted citizenship. I remain

Yours very truly, K, A. OFFi :rIM.N.

l'XIIi Ih IX

Showing change In naturalization forms, to wit:
a. Letter of Assistit Se'retiry of Labor Robe CArl White.
i. Form 2'214.
e, Forn A 2214.
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EXIBIT IX
(a)

JTuLY 11, 1931.
Hlot. ANIONY J. GRIFFIN, At. C.,

House of Repreentatives, Washlpton, D. 0.
My DFAI MIn. OaIFYmN: Pleaso permit me to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 7th instant to tile Commissloner of Naturalization, requesting In.
formation for one of your constituents us to when the question relatng to will-
Ingnucss to bear arnis In defense of tills country was Introduced Into the form
of application for certillcato of arrival nud preliminary form for petition for
citizensilip.

I have taken the matter up with the comninissioner, who advises that tills
question was added to the forin about eight years ago, as a result of th grow.
lag tendency on tile part of many courts, after tile World War, to ask this ques.
tlon of applicants for citizenshi), In view of the requirement of law that the
court shall be satisfied of the applicant's attaehiment to tile principles of the
Constitution of the United States, and prol)er disposition to the good order and
'i)pliness of tie same, during the five years immediately preceding the appli-

cation.
Cordially your,

RowE CARL WHITE,
'1'lho 18 Istant Secretary.

xEmIIT IX

(b)
Form. 2214. (This form superseded by Form A-42214It

PRKLIMINARY FORIM FOR PlITION t'on) NATURALIZAT.ON, U. S, DPAITMrNIT Or
LABORI, NAURA IZATION SEIIVlcE

This form is not a petition, but is used to obtain essential Information,
which must be furnished by the applictnt before a ,:ottioxn may be filed.

NoTe ion Ctx~nK.-Iand tills form to the alien so he may fill it in at his
leiPure.

NOT VO BE FIILLi) IN IY ALIDN

(For use of offlcials searchIng Immigration records)

R R oDs EXAMINED

Card iPdex------- .... ... Clerk ....
Index books --------------------.. Clerk....--------------------
Manifests---------------------------Clerk ---------------------------
Able to ty ...---------------- . .Name...................... . Name .
Date --------------------....................... Clek ....
Line----------------------------- Clerk..------------------

To the alien: Fill In aill the blanks in this form. lie sure the Informalion Is
correct. When completed, take or n1ll it to the Naturalization Examiner and
he will furnish you instructlons. 8eni your Declaration of Intention with this
form.

Tj ,, UNITI-.D STAmE. NATURALIZATION E AMINEI:

I desire to petitlolt for nitturalizatlov In ho .. .....----- Court,
it ..--- .... .... The following Iformntion is furnished that

(City) (County) (Stato)
You m1y arrange for my l)r itlltiary 4'xtomnation and that the neeo(.-ary
palers 11111y lbe Sent to the clerk of court:

'Mr.
My full, true, 1111d correct nime Is Mrs.----------....

I 1I1m , . . . ..... w(d anoi thor nI llon .. ... . ..... . ... . ........ .. . .

(If you have ever used any other name write that name here)

(Stnite why yoI 1I14Itl It)
Tilelo 1111111o of, I]11lol S I 1 I ll(t wasi -----------.. . . .

(flive lialmel Iii (till)
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1. My present residence is . -------------------- -------------
My post-office address Is --------------------------

(r'lumbor and street) (city or town) (State)
2. My present occupation it - .............
8, I was born on ---------------- -----(Month (Day) (Year) (Cit) or town) (Country)
4. (a) The place where I took the ship or train which landed me in the

United States was ------------------ on (Month) (Day) (Year)
(b) I landed In the United States at (-onth) ( (Year)

on.-------------------------------------------------------
(Month) (Day) (Year)

o) The name of the ship or railroad on which I came was ----------------
d) If by ship: Name of steamship line wa---.------- .----------

lst cabin I
I came by 124 cabin -----------------------

IN3 cabin J
() 1 arrived as (passenger, stowaway, deserting seaman, or otherwise) .
(f) The person in the United States I was coming to was ..........

(Give name in full)
(g) The place In the United States I was going to was -----------
(7) The names of some of the persons or passengers I traveled wlp,

were
(i) I purchased the ticket on which I came to this country at

It was purchased by ----------------
If you came from or through Canada or Mexico, also fill In liLes (A)

to (F), Inclusive:
(A) The place In Canada where I landed was

on ---------------------------------
(Month) (Day) (Year)

(B) The place In Canaa }from which I entered the United States
was

(C)Oil-----------------------------------------------
1 Month) (Day) (Year)

(D) Uhe place where I was examined for admission Into tie
United States was -----------------------

(I) If not examined, state why, and give the cireumtanc('n of
your entry

(F) The place in Canada where I bought my railroad ticket to
come to the United States was

(It you came to the United States on visit, not to stay, pleae so tate, and give facta)
5. (a) The date of my Declaration (first paper) is

(Month) (Day) (Year)
(b) It was made In the ------------------ Court, located at

(Title of court)

(City or town) (County) (State)
0. (a) I am .- married. My hukiband'sname is-----------------

0 )" She w .(f) 11i".1 born -t .----------at- -----------------
(Month) (Day) (Year) (City or town) (Country)

(o) Aud now resides at ...----....
(Number and utrcet) (City or town) (State)

(d) The date of our marriage was ----------------------------- My
(Month) (Day) (Year)

wife arrived in the United States at-----------------------
11 ------------- and the name on her ,teain-

(Month) (lay) (Year)
luip tileot wa--------------------------

(Nomr .-.-A (ertiltcate of arrival will bo furnished for both husband and wife, no that
fiejarate request are unneesary.)

111.160--32-4.3
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(e) I have - children. (In the following blanks write name,
date and place of birth, and residence of each child.)

-----------------.----- , born ...... day of - , 19...
at W , resides at ----------........

................. , born ---- day of - , 19.-,
at -, resides at --.

,-- - - born ---- day of - , 10..,
at resides at -

, born - day of , 10-1
at ----------------- , resides at ------------------
---------------------- , born ------ day of ------- 19
at ----------------- , resides at ------------------

(f) If not now, have you ever been married? ------------ Are you
divorced?-------------

7. The foreign country of which I am now it subject or citizen is .......
8. I can ----- speak lflnglish.
9. (a) I have resided continuously in the United States since..........

(Month)

(Day) (Year) •
(b) I have resided continuously in the State where I now live since --------

(Mouth) (Day) (Year)
10. I have -------- previously made petition for naturalization (second

paper). If so, it was mrde in the. ------------------ Court
(Title of Court)

of ---------------------- on ---------------------
(City or town) (stato) (Month) (Day) (Year)

and was not granted because .........................
11. If you wish to have your name changed, give full name you

desire...........................................
12. Give names, occupations, and addresses of the two citizens you expect

to use as witnesses. (If either witnesses is foreign-born, he must
bring proof of citizenship.) These witnesses must have personal
knowledge of your residence In the State at least, and of your good
character, and must appear with you for examination.

(lst) (Name) (Occupation) (Residence address)

(Name) (Occupation) (Residence address)

If applicant is a married woman, answer the following:
My husband was ------ naturalized on....................

(Month) (Day) (Year)
at ---------------------------------------------

(City or town) (State)
18. Sign your full and correct name In your own handwriting

Sign name you are now using
14. (a) In what place in the United States did you meet for the first time the

first witness named? ---------------------------------
(City or town) (County) (State)

On what date? --------------------------------------
(Month) (Day) (Year)

(b) flow often did you see this witness cach month during the five years
Just before the (late of this statement? --------------------
At what plapes?...................

15, (a) In what place in the United States did you meet for the first time the
second witness na'ved? .....................

(City or town) (County) (State)
On what date?------------- --------------

(Month) (Day) (Year)
(b) How often did you see this. witness each month during the five years

Just before the date of this statement?
At what plaes? ------------...........................

10. (a) Have you beca absent from the United States since the day you have
before stated for your arrival?
If so, state month and year you left ...........
Month and year you returned ---------------------------
To what country did you go? --------------------------
What was your reason for going?--------------

" g A imm 0
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(b) In what places in the United States have you resided since your last
arrival? (Also give dates showing beginning and ending of
residence.)

Places Dates
From --------------- to ----------------

(City or town)' (State) (Month and year) (Month and year)
M""---"W"---------From --------------- to-------------

(City or town) (State) (Month and year) (Month and year)
--- "------------From ......------ to------------

(City or town) (State) (Month and year) (Month and year)
---------- -From --------------- to ----------------

(City or town) (State) (Month and year) (Month and year)
----------- From ---------------- to------------------

(City or town) (State) (Month and year) (Month and year)
17. What were the names and addresses of your employers during the five

years prior to the date of this statement?
(Employer's name) (JDate) (No. and street) (lty) (State)

(Employer's name) (Date) (No. and street) (City) (State)
------ ---- - -------------------------------------------

(Employer's name) (Date) (No. and street) (City) (State)
--------------------------------------------------------

(Employer's name) (Date) (No. and street) (city) (state)
18. Do you understand the principles of government of the United

States?---------
19. Do you fully believe in the form of government of the United States?

-------- - ---------------------------- *-----------------20. Have you read the following oath of allegiance?
"i hereby davlare, on oath, that I absolutely and entirely re-

nounce and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince,
potentate, state or sovereignty, and particularly to-----------
of whom I have heretofore been a subject; that I will support and
defend the Constitution and laws of the United States of America
against all enemle,, foreign and domestic; and that I will bear tru?
faith and allegiance to the same."

Are you willing to take this oath in becoming a citizen?---------
21. Are you a believer in the practice of polygamy? ------

Are you a believer in anarchy? ----------------------
Do you'belong to any organization which teaches or advocates an-

arcby or the overthrow of exis(lng civil government in this
country?

22. If necessary, are you willing to take up arms In defense of this
country?-------------------

28. Pid you file a questionnaire with a draft board during the war?
----------- If so, answer the following Date filled in

Address at that time ------------------
Address of draft board -----------. Board division No,
Your order No.-. Your serial No,--------. ('1hiss in

which you were placed--------------------------
Division --------. Date of classification ..--------
Did you claim exemption because you were an alien?
For any other reason? --------. Why? ----------------------------

24. Have you ever been arrested? -------- Have you ever been charged
with a violation of the prohibition law or any other law of tl.
United Staten, or State, or of any city ordinance? .. -. If so.
give particulars ---------------------------------

------ ------------------ --------------------25. Have you ever b en an inmate of an insane asylum?-... .
you ever been dependent upon public charity?----------------.

20. Did you yourself fill out this form? --------. If not, who filled out
this form for you?------------------------------

I, the undersigned, having carefully read the questions erein, certify on
honor that my answers thereto are true.

(sign name in full) -----------------------
Date -(Applicant)Date ............. d......(Cit.) (St2te)
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Forim A-2214, Boston. No. 1,

APPLtCATION FOB A OguvIvIcAr or ARmIVAL AiD PaLMINAnY FoaM 1 o PrrITION
FoR OiTxIzNsIw, UNITED STATEs D wEARNT o' Lobon, NATa tIo0
SEUVICe '

Report on Standard Form 1040, list No..

(For use itt searching records of arrival)

WX0vo11I EXAMINED 11)iO11D VOTND

('ard Indee ...... Place ....................-
Index books .. X1.. ... .-------- --a- - -........
MtulfestS- -.............

-. Date..
.-- Manner ...............

signaturee of person making search)
Use Form 100 in issuing certificate of arrival on this application.

T o the applicant: Do not write above this line. Read carefully and follow
the Instructions on last page hereof.

Take or mail this to District Director of Naturalization, Young's Hotel,lioston, Mass. Date ------------------- 
19 ....

I hereby apply for a certlflc.to of arrival showi g my lawful entry for per-
manent residence in the Uniteli States of America ior fllng with my petition
for citizenship to tile ------------------ court at --------------------

(Name of court) (City or town) (State)
and herein submit a statement of facts to be used as a basis for auch petition.

There arc Inclosed with this application, as required by law and the Instruc-
tions hereih., my declaration of intention (first paper), my original immigrant
;'lontiflcatlon card No ------------ (see statement No. 10), two photographs
I' me each of which I have signed, and postal money order No.
In the sum of $5, made payable to the orde%, of the "Commissioner of Natu-
raLization, Washington, D. 5.," in payment for the certificate of 'ny arrival.

I arrived in the United States at-
(City or town) (State)

under the nane of ------------ ------ , onl ----- (Year)(Month) (Day) (Year)
on the vessel - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(If otherwise than by vessel, ehow manner of arrival)
ADDITIONAL FACTS TO AID IN LOCATING A I14OOLD OF MY ARRIVAL

1. I have --------- used another name in this country than that given above.
(If 0so) It w as -................................
I used that na e because ----------------------------------------------------

2. 'the ;flll nome of the perfaon shown on my steaslll ticket was ...........
4, I wao born in-------------------------- o-----.............

(City or town) (Country) (Month) (Day) (Year).
4. M*~y mother's maiden nume was.-
5. (If a married woman) My maiden natnie was.......................
6, My last foreign residence wits ------------------------------------

(City or town) (Country)
The lateo where I took the ship or train which landed wue in the United

States wias.-----------------------------
(City or town) (Country)

7. Tie ticket on which I came to this country was bought at ..........(City) (Country)
8. (If arrival by ship) name of steamslip line was --

first, second, or third cabiln-........... I arrived as a pas.
(State which)

soger, stowaway, seanan, member of crew, or otherwise ----------------
(State which, giving particulars)

9. I traveled on (an Immigration visa, a passport, or permit to reenter) .......
Rotate which)

10. My original Immigrant identification card No. ........ Is not attached1w ',aus~t'_.... .............. .......... ............ .. ....... .....
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1!, I paid $ ----- head tax at-----. -H .... ' .-- .
(City or town) (State or county)

on----------- - -
(Month) (Day) (Year)

,12, 1 was ------- examined by United States immigration oesers at......

. (City or it, .vn) (State or county)
18. (If not exainlueq, state why, aul give the eircumstutes of your entry)-..-
14 The person in the United States to whom I Wia coming was -------------- 7?
15 The place in the United States to which I was going was .................
141. The names of some of the passengers or other persons I traveled with

are ...--------------------------
I have set forth below itiy answers to the following questioning asked of me:

17. Have you been absent from the United States since the (late of your arrival
as stated ll page I of thin form? ......... ....................

If so, state znonth and year you loft ------------------- ; month and
year you returned --- - -------------------------

To what country did you go?......... For wlhat r
Is tills the only time you have beenl out of the lUnited States' ------
If not, give particulars as to other absences ................................

18. In what pllle(w inI the United States have you resided?
-W---------rom-- -----...... .. to .

(City or town) (State) (Month) (Year) (Month) (Year)
---- ----------- From _------------.. -.. to ----------------

(City or town) (St ae) (Month) (Year) (Monih) (Yor)------- I"roin..----------.... ..... to .............
(Clt ,or town) (State) (Montl) (Year) (Month) (Year)

19. Wat were the names and addresses of your employers during the five yetrs
Immediately prior to tile (Inte of this statement?

0Employet's namre) (I)ate) (Ntmter atd street) (('1ly) (State)

(Employer s name) (Date) (Nuintier and street) (City) (State)

(Employer's nanie) (Date) (Number and street) (City) (State)
20. Do you understand the prinlples of government of the United States?.....
21. Do you fully believe in the form of government of the United States? .----
22. Are you ready to answer questions as to the principles anld forml of goverl-

smant of the United Stats? -------------......... ...
What hlnve youl done to pr(cl alre yourself for aU oxainalttion on tile Govern-

muent of the United States?------------- - - - -
2. Have you reP l the following oath of allegiance?

I hereby declare, on oath, that I absolutely an( entirely renontes antd abjure
all allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty,
and particularly to -------- of whoma (which) I laive heretoforjc
been a subject (or citl:en) ; that I will support and defend the Constitution
and laws of the United States of America against till e(lelnlts, foreign lnd
doinestle; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; a1nd that I
take tills obligation freely without any mental reservation or purpose of e'l-
slon: So HELPy ME Got.

Are you willing to take this oath in becoming a citizen?.................
24. If necessary, are you willing to take ip armts In defense of this vo. try? ......

Did yo cittii exemption froin the draft, during tlue World War becatse yol
were till alleai? -------------------------

Did yol surrender your declaration (first paper) at that tinte?-
.If not now .rried, have you ever' been Iarriel.... Are you divorced?...

Are you a believer ti le practicee (if polygay':............. ... .
20. Are you n believer In anarchy? -----------.... I)o youl belong to ,IV tire Vtyo

associated with any orgalllzt lon which h tellelies or ttolites 1CtO nrehy oir
the overthrow of existing goiernmlwnt, In this Iout ry? .......

27. Have you ever been i) inmtell of all illsanl alsy'hl? ...........
28. Have you ever )ee( dep-endent upon public charity
29. Have you ever been arrested or charged with violation of anoy law of the
United Stautes or State or tny (city or(liinae or t rflh rv,,Ilatt o........I

so, give full particulrs---------......... ......... . . .
80. (a) In what place in the United States did yoll meet fox the first tile your

first witness called oil the opposite ptge............... .
(CIty or town) (t8iate)

How often did you see this witness each mouth durin the five yealrs
just before the (late of this st, lenent?....... . .........lls
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At what places?- ....---..
() In what place in the United States did you meet for the first time your

second witness named on the opposite page-...........)-----------. (Cit or town) statest,)
How often did you see this witness each month during the five years

Just before the date of this statement? ...............
At what places? - ----------- ---- .................

I certify that all the statements made by me-in this application and form
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief

(Signature of applicant)

(Address at which applicant receives wall)

No --------

STATEMENT OF FAYS TO BE USED IN FILING MY PETITION FOU CITIZENSHIP

(Mr.
My name is Mrs. ---------------------------- -------------

IMiss)
(Pull true name, without abbreviation, and ang other name which has been used, must

appear re)
1. My present residence is-..........................

(Number and street) (City or town) (County) (State)
2. My occupation Is..........................................
8. I was born In ------------- -.------------------ on ...............

(City or town) (County) (Month) (Day) (Year)
My race Is ----------------

(See page 4
4. I declared my Intention to become a citizen (first paper) on ---------------

(Month)
In the -------------- Court of .................

(Day) (Year) '•
at.......................

(City or town) (State)
5. I am ------------ married. The name of my wife or husband is .....

------------------ We were married on .... ..---------------
(Month) (Day) (Year)

at ---------------------------
(City or town (State or country)

She or le was born at -------------------------- -on-
(City or town) (State or country) (Month)

------- arrived In the United States --- m-------------
(Day) (Month) (City or town)

on ------------------------------- for permanent residence, and now
(Month) (Day) (Year)

resides at --------------------------------------------- ; was ......
(City or town) (State or country)

naturalized on --------------------- at --------------------
(Month) (Dy) (Year) (City or town) (County) (State)

and certificate No --------------- issued.
I have --------- children, whose names, dates and places of birth, and

places of residence are as follows:
Nam Date and place of birth Now residing at-

0 . My last foreign residence was................. ...... ~- . . .w .N, .
(City or town) (Country)Th place where I took the ship or train which landed be in the United

States was...-.-------------------
( (Cty or town) (Country)

7. The foreign country of which I am now a subject or citizen is- -----

8. I can ------------ speak English.
9. I have resided continuously In the United States since ...................

(Month)

(DAY) (Year)
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I have resided continuously in the county where I now live stiae-......

10 have .... rqlosly made Rlofr citizenship (second Vapr) If
0oU, A as- . ........ .. In ...... .e ..... _......-- ..---.-.-Naf"Otouut)

(City or town) (State) (Month) (Day) (YW
and was not granted because ------------------------------

Alf you wilsh to have your name changed, give full name youdesire-

(Give names, occupations, and addresses of two citizens you expect to brii4
with you as witnesses when you appear for examinaItion to file your
petition, These witnesses must have personal knowledge of your rest.
dence in the county at least, and of your character and other qualifica.
Iions. A foreign-born witness must bring proof of his citizenship.)

<1st) .... -------------------------------------------------
(Name) (Occupation)

residing at ----------------------------------- ---------
I first met this witness on ...........

(Month) (Day) , (Year)

(Name) (Occupation)
Residing at ------------------------------------------
I first met this witness on ................................

(Month) (Day) (Year)
I certify that the above statement of facts has been read by me and that

the statement ts true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

(Signature of applicant)

(Address at which applicant receives mail)

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE APPLICANT
(Pages 1, 2, and 3 of this form must be completely Piled out, preferably on a typewriter)

Immigrant identiftcaton cwd.-Every alien who entered the United States
Yor permanent residence on the bisls of an immigration visa on or after July
1, 1928. should be in possession of an Immigrant identification card bearinj
it number In red Ink. If you arrived on or after the above date, you mut
attach- such card to this application, inserting the number thereof in the
appropriate blank space on the first page of this form. Your identification card
will be returned to you, after it has served its purpose. If you arrived on or
after July 1, 1928, and you do not have an Immigrant identification card, either
because It is lost or destroyed, or you did not receive such card, you should
state the facts in Statement No. 10 on the first page.

Photographs.&-You are required to send with this application two photo-
graphs of yourself taken within thirty days of the date of this application.
These photographs must be 2% by.2W inches in size, must not be pasted on
a card or mounted in any other way, must be on thin paper, have a light back.
ground, and clearly show a front view of your face without hat. Snapshots,
group or full-length portraits will not be accepted. Both of these photographs
must be signed by you on the margin and not on the face or the clothing.

Mfomwy order.-Unless specifically excepted herein, you mst secure a United
ttates postal money order in the sum of $5, payable W the order of the "Com.
anissioner of Naturalization, Washington, D. C." This money. order, which is
In payment for the issuance of a certificate of your arrival in the United States
must be attached to this application when you send or take it to the naturalisa.
tion officer named on the first page of this form. You are not required to
send a money order with this application if your declaration of intention (fist
paper) is dated on or. after July 1, 1929, 'or if you are petitioning for citizen-
ship under a provision of the naturalization law which exempts you from the
requirement for a declaration of intention and you arrived In the United
States for permanent residence prior to June 29, 1900.

Date of your arrivaL-If you do not know the, exact date of your arrival
In the United States, or the name of the vessel or port, and you can not
,secure this Informalon by consulting your family or friends who came over
with you, give the facts of your arrival as you remember them In the appro-
prlate blank spaces on the first page of this form: If you have a passport,

hip's card, or baggage labels, they may-help you to answer these questions.
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-* -R-ee W nt4o nay.-In furntshing Information as to your race in State.
meant No. 8, page 8, "race".'. is to be determined from the original stock or
b lood of your ancestors and the anguag you speak, as distinguished froM* nationality," *hich means t'e country of which you are a citizen or subject.
For Inlstne. a Ierson may o of French blood or stock but: owe allegiance to
Great Bltaib. *n that case 1' race*1 would be French and "nationality"
'lritleb. For your Informatl6n there follows a partly list of races or peoples:
*frcan (black); Greek. Ituthenian (Russniak).
Albanian. Hebrew. Scandinavian (Norwe-
Agmenian. Herzegovlnian. gland, Darnes, and

Wts1an. Irish. Swedes).
ohemtan. Italian (North). Scotch.

J60sniau. Italian (South). Servant.
Xtir aran. Japanese. Slovak.

Chinese. Korean. Slovenirn.
Croatian. Latvian. Sjanish.
Cuban. Lithuanian. Spanish American.
Dalmatian. Hlagyar. Swiss.
Dutch. Mexican. Syrian.
Vieast Indian. Montenegrin. Turkish.
0ngllsh. Moravian. Ukrainian.

Filipino. Pacific Islander. Welsh.
Finnish, Polish. West Indian (other than
Flemish. Portuguese. Cuban.)
French. Rumanian.

erman. Russian.
The term "Cuban" refers to the Cuban people (not Negroes); "West

Indian" refers to the people of the West Indies other than either Cubans or
Negroes; "African (black)" refers to the African Negro, whether coming from
Cuba or other Islands of the West Indies, North or South America, Europe, or
Africa. Any alieh with admixture of blood of the African Negro will be classi-
fied under this heading. "Italian (North)" refers to people who are native
to the basin of the River Po In northern Italy (I. e., Departments of Pled&
moat, Lombardy, Venetia, and Emelia) and tuelr descendants, regardless of
-place of last foreign residence. "Italian (South)" refers to people who are
native to that portion of Italy south of the basin of the River Po (I. e., Depart-
meats of Liguria, Tuscany, the Marches, Umbria, Rome, the Abruzzi and Molise,
Qampana, Apulia, Basilicata, Calabria, Sicily, and Sardinia) and their descend-
ants, regardless of place of last foreign residence.

RESULT OF EXAMINATION

(To the applicant: Do n, 1 smite on these lines)
---------------- ft------------------------------------------------
------ ------ "--------------------------- M-------------------------

Examiner --......

EXHIBIT X

tafe constitutions ivSt provleons exempting from military duty persons
... oso oonsofentiout srtiples forbid thema to bear arms

,Alabama; -------------
.Arkansas
(olorado.._. ------- ------------
,Florida ---
'Idaho - ..-.......

Ilino---------------------°Indiana.._,..... .......

oa ---------------------

*41nsas -----------------
A#ntuckY ---------------------

18101868
1870
18e8
1889
1818
1870
1816

1857
1855
1857
1792
1799
1879
1898

Maine ......
Maryland ---------------------
Michigan................
Mississippi ---------------------
Missouri ----------------
New Hampshire --......... .
New YortL --- ------ -- " ------- ... "

North Carolina -------------- {-
Pennsylvania -------------
South Carolina ......
Vermont -

1819
1884
1850
1817
1820

1702
1821
1846188
1870
1701888
1895
1798
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1.ML TO rMUM 9AT4 Of AWMA04G

Mr. GiamN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to upilement my remarks by put-.
ting In at this point an extract from the selective act of May 18, 1911, under
which the Vice President of the United State, the officers, legislative, executive,
and Judicial, of the United States and of the several States, Territories, and
the District of Columbia, regular or duly ordained ministers of religion, stu-
dents who at the time of the approval of this act are preparing for the
ministry in recognized theological or divinity schools, and all persons in the
military and naval service of the United States shall be exempt from tha,
selective draft herein prescribed; and nothing In this act contained shall e

construed to require or compel any person to serve in any of the forces herein
provided for who is found to be a member of any well-organized rellgiotls sect
or organization at present organized and existlug and whose existing creed ote
principles forbid its members to participate in war in any form and whose
religious convictions are against war or participation therein in accordance
with the creed or principles of said religious organizations, but no person so
exempted sliall be exempted from service in any capacity that the Presldent
shall declare to be noncombatant; and the President is hereby authorized to'
exclude or discharge from said selective draft and from the draft under' the
second paragraph of section 1 hereof or to draft for partial military service
only from those liable to draft, as in this act provided, persons of the followvlri
classes:

"COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL OFYIGIALS

"OUSTOMHOUSiE CLMKS

"Persons employed by the United States in the transmission of mails.
"Artificers and workmen employed in tbo armories, arsenals, and navy yards

of the United 'States, and such other persons employed in the service of the
United States as the President may designate.

"PILOTS

"Mariners actually employed in the sea service of any citizen or merchant
within the United States.

"Persons engaged In Nidustrles, including agriculture, found to be necessary
to the maintenance of the Military Establishment, or for the effective opera-
tion of the military forces or the maintenance of national interest during the
emergency.

"Those in a status with respect to persons dependent upon them for support
which renders their exclusion or discharge advisable. Those found to be
physically or morally deficient."

The CHAIRMAN. That is a law or regulations laid down in the preparation
of an army for an emergency and It deals primarily with the citizens of the
United States. This other matter is dealing with people who seek to become
citizens. You can not apply one to the other.

Mr. GOamN. This shows how the Government in time of war confronts this
problem as to the kind and character or nature of the services which are
expected,

The CHAMMAN. Certainly; that is perfectly proper. That is a matter of
regulation at the time that the war occurs, and is not to be considered at the
time that a person presents himself or herself for naturalization.

ExIurnT XII

DAVIS, POLK, WARiDWELL, GAIWIINER & REID,
HYn.ork, Ja ar 06, 1989.

Hou4e of Itepresentatlveo, Wasetngton D. 0.
My Dxan M. GiavriN: I hee been informed by the secretary of the Griffi

bill committee that a hearing on your bill amending the naturalization it
SIll be held before the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization on Tuem
ay of the coming week. I regret not to be able to be present.
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The opinion of the Supreme Court In United States v. Sllwimmor In May,
1929, particularly Mr. Justice Holmes's dissent, Invited my Interest, It seemed
to me that the Department of labor, in asking an applicant for citizenship
minute and hypothetical questions concerning what lie would or would not do
In a war, had exceeded the authority given It by Congress in the naturalization
act. To ask an applicant, be the applicant a crippled man or an old woman,
whether he or she would be willing to bear arms exemplified the dangers of
bureaucracy.

In June, 1929, Douglas Clyde Macintosh, a professor of theology at Yale
university, of the age of 52 years, was denied citizenship by the District Court
of Oonnecticut because of his unwillingness to promise to bear arms in each
aod every war that this country might engage In. The dcislon Impressed me
as an unfortunate extension of the decision In the case of United States v.
Schwimmer. The principle at stake 1 considered particularly vital and, accord.
Ingly, together with my partner, Allen Wardwell, volunteered to appeal the case.

As you know, the Court of Appeals of the Second Circuit (Judges Manton,
Learnftr, Hand, and Swan sitting) unanimously reversed the district court.
But the Supreme Court in turn reversed the court of appeals by a five to four
dkcfslon in which Mr. Chief Justice Hughes and Justices Brandeis, Holmes,
and Stone dissented.

In our brief and argument before the Supreme Court we urged that Coi-
gress bad not In terms demanded of every applicant fin unconditional promise in
advance to bear arms In any and every war even against the tipplicant's con.
scientlous scruples. We pointed out that though Congress had at various times
specifically legislated on the admissibility of certain aliens, it had never pro.
vided that aliens with conscientious scruples could not become American citi-
zens. We argued that Congress In enacting the provision that in) alien must
take an oath of allegiance, which In substance is similar to that administered
to all public officials of the United Statem, except the President, did not intend
to preclude a person with conscientious scruples against bearing arms from
honestly and legally swearing thereto.

And we substantiated our contention that Congress could not have meant to
exclude from citizenship persons with conscientious scruples who otherwise met
the qualifications, by showing that Congress throughout the history of our
country has zealously sought to protect such persons. In every militia, con-
scription, and draft act hitherto passed, Congress has explicitly granted such
protection. In addition, we brought to the court's attention that the colonial
legislation, many of the State constitutions and militia acts have and do defend
conscientious scruples,

Accordingly we urged that Congress, cognizant of this legislative- tradition,
did not intend by the general provisions of the act to render inadmissible
aliens with conscientious scruples. It was not our direct contention that Con-
gress could not legislate to force people with conscientious scruples to bear
arms, but that Congress had not thus far so legislated. Without such legisla-
tion the Bureau of Naturalization was not Justified In recommending the ex.
elusion of-an intelligent alien, desirous of American citizenship, on account of
his answers to a series of questions, fantastic and irrelevant.

True, the majority of the court decided otherwise. Our contentions, how-
ever, were fully grasped and forcefully and lucidly presented by Mr. Chief
Justice Hughes. in his opinion he states:

"I am unable to agree with the judgment in this case. It is important to
note the precise question to be determined. It is solely one of law, as there
is no controversy As to the facts. Te question is not whether naturalization
to a privilege to be granted or withheld. That It is' such a privilege is undlse
puted. Nor whether the Congress has the power to fix the condition upori
which the privilege is granted. That power is assumed. Nor whether the
Congress may in its discretion compel service in the Army in time of war or
punish the refusal to serve. That Power Is not here in dispute. Nor Is the
question one of the, authority of Congress to exact a promise to bear arms as a
condition bf its grht of natturalization. That authority, for the present
nUkrpose, may also be assumed.

"The question before the court is the narrower one, whether the Congress
has exacted such a promise. Thatthe Congress has not made such an express
requirenio&nt Is apparent. The question is whether that exaction is to be lm-
plied from certain general words which do not, as it seems to me, either literally
or historically, demand the implication. I think that the requirement should
not be implied, because auch a construction is directly opposed to: the sOOrlt of
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our institutions and to the historic practice of the Congress. It must be con-
ceded that departmental zeal may not be permitted to outrun the authority
conferred by statute. If such a pren2Is is to be demandd;, contrary to prin-
ciples which have been respected as fundamentals, the Oongreks should exact it
In unequivocal terms; and we should not, by Judicial decision, attempt to per-
form what, as I see it, is a legislative function."

With this statement I heartily kgree. And since the baw as interpreted by
the majority of the Supreme Court seems to me to run counter to the history
and ideals of America, I lend my hearty good wishes and support to your
efforts.

Judicial channels exhausted, it now becomes the function of Congress to
legislate definitely on the question if it is riot in fact its will to exclude from
citizenship persons of high and unusual caliber merely because of their con-
scientious scruples. -

Yours very truly,
JouHN W. DAvis,

EXHIBIT XIII

CHUROJI ORGANIZATIONS FAVOIlNG H. R. 297 AND A Fxw LmrErs O' THt MANY

C0UCH ASSOCIATIONS

Gratce Community, Aaron Allen Heist, pastor, 210 West Thirteenth Avenue,
Denver, Colo.

Federal Council of Churches, Dr. Sam Cavert, 105 East Twenty-second Street,
New York City.

Church of the Brethren Publishing House (Dunkards), Dr. Paul Bowman,
Elgin, Iii.

Salem Evangelical, Rev. H. J. Hahn, Buffalo, N. Y.
Riverside Church, Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Riverside Drive and One

hundred and twenty-second Street, New York City.
Union Theological Seminary, Henry S. Coffin, Broadway and One hundred

and twentieth Street, New York City.

FRIENDS

American Friends Service Committee, Ray Newton, peace section, 20 South
Twelfth Street,, Philadelphia, Pa.

Peace Committee, Pasadena monthly meeting of Friends, Lydia C. Vail, 411
Kensington Place, Pasadena, Calif.

Committee on Peace and Service, Philadelphia yearly meeting of Friends,
Fifteenth and Race Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.Grace D. Watson, chairman; Arabella Carter, 1515 Cherry Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Religious Society of Friends, William B. Harvey, secretary, 304 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Friends Church, western yearly meeting, Richard R. Newby, superintendent,
Plainfield, Ind.

Religious Society of Friends, Eleanor Taber, clerk, 144 East Twentieth Street,
New York City.

West Grove quarterly meeting of western yearly nieetfng of Friends, Sheri-
dan, Ind.

Western yearly meeting of Friends Church, Indionitpolis, Ind.
Sand Creek quarterly meeting of Friends Church, Eiizabethtowni Ind.
Western yearly meeting of Friends Church, Plainfield, Ind.
West Milton monthly meeting of friends, West Milton, Ohio.
Cherokee quarterly meeting 9f the Society of Friends, Cherokee, Okla.

jMonclair monthly meeting of the Religious Society of Friends, Monclairt
N. J.

North New Jersey Friends Branch of the Women's International League,
Plainfield, N. J.

Woodbury monthly meeting of Friends, Woodbury, N. J.
Rahway monthly meeting of Religious Society of Friends, Iahway, N. J.
New York yearly meeting of Religious Society of Friends. Npw York, N. Y.
Western quarterly meeting of Society of Friends of London Grove, Pa.,

London Grove, Pa.
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OOMMgISIOX ON INRTOATIONAL JUSTIO8 AND GOODWILL,
Now York, N. Y., May 0, 1080.

lion. ANTHONY J. Oaznr,
Jlouao 0" Bsidi,, Wak4to, D. (.

My Dun Ma. Gwwn: I have the honor to convey for your information the
following action taken on Friday, May 28, 1980, by the administrative com.
mittee of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America.

Respectfully yours, SIDNEY L. GumoK, secretary.

"In view of certain recent judicial decisions which raise fundamental ques-
tions as to the justice of our present naturalization laws, we desire to put on
record the following convictions:

"We hold that our country is beneflttd by having as citizens those who un.
swervingly follow the dictates of their consciences and who put allglance to
God above every other consideration, and that a policy of denial of iiaturaliza-
tion to aliens of such character is contrary to the ideals of a nation into whose
very structure the principle of political and religious liberty has been built.

"If the present naturalization law does, under fair Interpretation, require
the exclusion from citizenship of applicants who put allegiance to God above
every other consideration, we believe that the law should be amended."

NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON TJW CHUROiXFS AND WOnrTD PEACE, •
New York, N. Y., March 8, 1980.

Mine. RosucA S&OHWIiwMEM,
New York, N. Y.

My Dna MADsMOISELE SowziXm : 7te Third National Study Conference
on the Churches and World Peace, made a,# of the representatives of 37 com-
munions and allied religious organizations, was held In Evanston, Ill., February
25 to 27.

The message adopted by the conference contained a paragraph bearing on
the question of the right of conscientious objectors to become citizens. I am
enclosing a copy of that part of the message, and I am sending it to you at the
specific request of the conference itself.

The language of this resolution is in substance that of the statement adopted
by the Federal Council of the Churches at' its executive committee meeting in
Chicago last December.

Many of us feel that no more significant problem faces America at this time
than that involved in this issue.

Sincerely yours,
WALT= W. VAN Ki, Secoretary.

FROM TlE MESSA0E ADOPTED AT THE THIRD NATIONAL STUDY CONMrNCE ON TUN
CHWROUES AND WORLD PEACE

We believe the United States sould welcome as citizens all applicants for
citizenship otherwise qualified who conscientiously seek to follow the highest
ideals, Including those who have, in their own hearts, renounced war as an
instrument of dealing with others. We urge that the statutes relating to the
naturalization of aliens be amended to this end and be brought into harmony
with the spirit and latent of the pact by which the nations have renounced
war as an instrument of national policy.

Hlon. ALBaET JoHNsoN,
Chairman House Committee on Immigration, and Naturalization,

Waslhcgton, D. 0.
DEAR Sin: West Grove quarterly meeting of Western Yearly Meeting of

Friends, In session April 26, 1980, is united in expressing Its Unqualified approval
of the Griffin bill and urgently requests your favorable action on It.

Signed, by direction of West Grove quarterly meeting, Sheridan, Ind,,
MARVIN H. FOULKI, (loe.
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HVDAW, Jiw,, *ptil #9, 1980.
Hon. ANTHONY J. GaulrIN :

Inclosed 1v a copy of a communication addressed to the House Committee
on Immigration omd Naturalization and sent to the Griffin bill committee for its
presentation.

If you can m ike any use of this expression the quarterly meeting will bri
very glad.

Your bill and your effort in behalf of itaproved naturalization laws is keenly
appreciated.

In behalf of West Grove Quarterly Meeting.
Sincerely yours, MAvN H. P o

WxSTERn YEARLY MM'rwNo OF FRIENDS CHURCH,
Indkinapolie, 1#4,, March 11, 1930.

Representative ANTHONY J. GRIFNIN,
Houso of Representatives, Vashlington, D. 0.

Dlzh Sm: I understand that you have introduced a bill to amend by statute
the recent judge made law that persons conscientiously opposed to bearing arms
are ineligible to citizenship in the United States. All with whom I have
spoken are of opinion that the recent decision of the Supreme Court in the
Schwimmer case is most unfortunate at this time when the Kellogg pact has
become the supreme law of the land.

Inclosed is a copy of a resolution passed at the 1929 session of the Western
Yearly Meeting of Frilends Church. This puts the Friends of western Indiana,
eastern Illinois, and Michigan on record as to the inequity of the exclusion
of persons from citizenship on the sole grounds that they are Christian pacifists
and conscientious enough to state their belief.

The principle at stake is that of liberty of religion and of conscience. In
spirit, if not in words, the Constitution of the United States was framed to
protect such liberty. The group of decisions of which that in the Schwimmer
case leads, is not based on express terms of the Constitution, but on the tradi-
tional right of a State to require military service. Justice Holmes dissenting
opinion is more in harmony with the spirit of the Constitution than is the
majority of the court.

Friends of this vicinity, therefore, heartily appreciate your action In intro-
ducing this bill and hope you will be able to secure a favorable report and
eventual passage.

Sincerely,
FRANK H. STRUOUTOFF,

Secretary OornUtee on Peace.
Be it resolved that Western Yearly Meeting of Friends Church express the

following concern:
Western Yearly Meeting of Friends notes with deep concern the decisions

of the United States Supreme Court and various other courts rejecting appli.
cants for. citizenship who refuse to bear arms in defense of, and offense for,
the United States. We are concerned at the absurdity of an oath, to defend
by means of arms, taken on the Bible which explicitly teaches, "Thou shall
not kill." We hold that this in a vital infringement on the Christian freedom
of conscience and on the United States Constitution which grants freedom of
religious belief. This same spirit is often in evidence when passports to other
countries are requested by our people.

This attitude has never been necessary in the past, and we feel it Is an
outgrowth of a military policy which seeks the removal of civil liberty in our
country..

As Christian citizens who are interested In the welfare of our country, we
urge the cooperation of our Representatives, Senatorp, and Judges in counter.
acting tlis subtle policy, We will do all in our power to bring about this
more Christian attitude, and to appoint as our public representatives those
who are, so minded: Pe it further

Reaoiin, That copies of this concern be sent to Senators and Representatives
of Indiana and Illinois.
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, EzABIETnITowN, IND, April #8, 1080.A tMoNY J. GRIFFI,
house Office Bldg., Washington, . 0.
on. ANTHONY J. GjiNivrN : As clerk of Sand (Yrk Quarterly Meeting of the

Friends' Church, I have been directed by the meeting in session April 19, 19W0,
to write you Indorsing the actions taken by you, concerning the naturalizatofi
and immigration bill you are sponsoring.

I have been directed also to write to the House Committee concerning it;
this I lave done, assuring them of our hearty approval of such a bill.

Wishing you the greatest success In your proceeolngs, I am,
Sincerely,

LTzzii M. Cox, Olerk,

WIMTEaIN YEAJUY MEMeTNG OF FRIENDS CHUROH9
May 1, 1080.lHun..ANTHONY 3. Gnwrnm:

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.
My Dzmn Mit. Gainiti: This is to again express to you my appreciation for

the Gritflh bill to amend the naturalization laws. Also to inform you that
I am again addressing the House Committee on Tnmigration and Naturalization
In care of the (rflln bill committee, New York City, and that church groups
are doing likewise.

Your effort in behalf ol your bill as well as the bill itself Is very much
appreciated by Friends.

With best wishes.
Very sincerely yours,

R. R. NzwBy,
General Superintement.

WEST MULToN Omo, Marl& 18, 1980.
Hon. ANTHONY J. GRIFFIN:

Hois8e of Repre8enasivoe, Washington, D. 0.
DEAD Sia: Believing in the ideals of civil and religious liberty upon which

our nation was founded, we support the principle that the refusal of the
promise to. bear arms because of a supreme loyalty to God shall not be a
bar to citizenship in the United States.

We therefore desire the passage of the bill introduced by you in' the House
of Representatives.

Signed in behalf of West Milton Monthly Meeting of Friends held March
12, 1930.

E. J. PEARsoN, Presiding Olerk.
Mus. MINNIE SQHATzLEY, Reoording Olerc.

OHRisTrAN ENDuvox UNIONr,
oherokee, Okla., Marol& 14, 1980.

ANTHONY J. GRIFFIN,
(ongressman, WaeMngton, D. 0.

HONORMU Si: The Christian Endeavorers of the Cherokee quarterly meet-
ing of the Society of Friends, assembled in meeting at Alva, Okla., Sunday,
March 2, draft the following resolution:

We take this opportunity to express to you our most hearty endorsement of
the House bill lutroduced by you before the House of Representatives, the
purpose of which is to allow a man or a woman to become a citizen regard-
less of his or her religious views or opinions with respect to the lawfulness
of war. May you be assured that In the presentation of this bill you are sup-
ported by this group unanimously.

Trusting for the passage of this highly Important measure, we are,
Respectfully yours, . :

L. Iet r trtof PsoSuperintendent Department of Paow.
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BOARD OF REL0GOUS EMIDOAVLON, C1uuROH OF THz B=Z TIsRP

.0m~is BILL (1ouMxvrIm1 iIl. gr 4,1~
,NOWZ York o1tu, N. Y."

Dwn Sins: The peace department of the Church of the Brethren, reprnt-
Ing the peace sentiments of over 183,000 peace-lovtng people, heartily qudorses
the Griffin bill to amend our naturalization laws, We believe that vo V
who i mentally and morally qualifed for citizenship should be denied t on
account of religious convictions. You may use my name,,and we assure you
of our whole-hearted support.

Sincerely yours,
RuFus D. BowMA,

Oenrl Heoretarq.

.BOARD 01 REIOI.OUS EDUCATION, CnvUeoa oF TIC Bwruawtq,
Rlgs,, Ill, May 1,,1980.

GiuiN. BrtT. Ooxmmr,.
Neto York Gity, N. Y.

GzcNmisNEN: The Board of Religious Education of the Church of the Breth-
ren, which includes the peace department oi said church and represents. the
sentiments of 183,000: peace-loving people, heartily indorses the Griffin bll
which purposes to admit to citizenship those who ave morally and spiritually
qualified regardless of conscientious objections to war.

This bill ts right and has the Indorsement of our people. We urge the Houso
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization to give it a favorable recom.
mendation. Its passage by Congress will be in tho Interests of the highest
welfare of our country.

Yours Very truly, Rluwus D). BowxaN,
,. OGeneral S~eoretaryt.

AssocT nToNs IND RsINo H. R. 297 AND H. R. 298

RMIUGIOUS

The Covenant Club of the First Unitarian Church, Woburn, Mass.
American Unitarian Association, 25 Beacon Street, Boston, Mas. (Passed

resolution October 22, 1031.)

HU3MANITARIAN

The Centenarian Club, Judge Henry Nell, founder, East Aurora, N. Y.
Fellowship of Reconciliation, J. Nevin Sayre, Bible House, Astor Place, New

York City.
Immigrants Protective League, Mrs. Keneth F. Rich, 824 South Halsted Street,

Chicago, Ill.
Americae Civil Liberties Union, Roger N. Baldwin, director, 100 Fifth Ave-

nue, New York City.
League for American Citizenship, Harold Field, executive director, IV East

Forty-second Street, New York City.

PEACE

National Council for Prevention of War, Frederick J. Libby, executive secre-
tary, 532 Seventeenth Street NW., Washington, D, C.

WOMEN'S
International League for Peace and Freedom, Mrs. Mfldred Scott Olumted

executive secretary, 1525 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
Women's Peace Society, Annie U. Gray, executive secretary, 20 Vesey Street,

New York City.
International League for Peace and Freedom, Laura King, .executive secri-

tary, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, Emily 0. Balch,

superintendent, 130 Prince Street, Jamaica Plain, Mas.w
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Wqtnen's Intrnatlonal ' League* for Petie and Freedom, Dorothy Detzer,
extyutive secretary, 8 Jackson Place NW., Washington, D. C.,

League of Women Voters, Sally Peters, (0 West Sixty-0e0evth Street, Ne*
York City.

rift Bill Committee, 1122 Nineteenth Street, New York City.
Women's Peace Union, Caroline Lexow Babcock (for the working commit.

te)t 89 Pear? Street, New York City,
Young Women's Christian Associationj New York City.
Young Women's Christian Association, Washington, D. .

NEWSPAPERS FAVORING H. H. 207

The Day, Marion Weinstein, editor English section (national Jewish daily),
188 Broadway, New York City; New Republic, Bruce Bliven, 422 West Twenty.
second Street, New York City; the Survey, Paul U. Kellogg, 112 East Nineteenth
Street, New York City; Labor, Washington, D. C.; C0risttan Science Monitor,
Bostofi, Mfas.; Washington Star, Washington, D. C.; Christian Century, Chi-
cago, Ill.; Washington News, Washington, D. C.; Nation, Oswald Garrison
Villard, New York City; Baltimore Sun, Baltimlore, Md. (two editorials) ; New
York American, New York City; Hearst chain of papers; New York World,
New York City; New York Telegram, New York City; Brooklyn Times, Brook.
b*n, N. Y.; Milwaukee Leader, Milwaukee, Wis.; Milwaukee Journal, Mil-
waukee, Wis.; Philadelphia Record, Philadelphia, Pa.; Portland News, Port-
land, Me.; Worcester Gazette, Worcester, lass.; Waterbury Bepublican, Water-
buy, Conn.; the Arbitrator, 114 East Thirty-first Street, New York City.

TOMuaGLMS, LETTV S, AND BTATEMMNTS INDORSINO E. . 2P7

The CORAMAN. When you get them just submit them. I think there will be
no trouble at all

Telegrams and letters submitted Indorsing H. R. 297 to be included in hear.
ings selected out of many hundreds.

TELEGRAMS

1. William Walker Rockwell, chairman of Commission on International Rela.
tions. Appointed by National Council of Congregational Churches at meeting
held in Detroit, June, 10290, to record Indorsement of H. R. 29D7 by said meeting.

1. James T. Shotwell, director Endowment for International Peace, 405 West
One hundred and seventeenth Street, New York City.

2 and 8. Henry S. Coffin, president Union Theological Seminary, Broadway
AMni Oe hukidted and twentieth Street, New York City.

4.. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Riverside Church, Riverside Drive, One hun-
&94d 'and twint*'Meond Street, New York City.

5. Guy Franklin Hershberger, professor of history, Goshen College, represent-
ing the Mennonites•

6. Right Rev. G. Ashton Oldham, chairman the Churches and World Peace,
106 East Twenty-second Street, New York City.

7. H. 0. Miles, Earlham College, Richmond, Ind,.
8. William Dennis, president Earlham College, Richmond, Ind.; also copy of

letter to Chairman Johnson.
9. Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, general secretary Federal Council, Churches

of Christ in America, 106 East Twenty-second Street, New York City.
10. Ferdinanda W. Reed, 520 West One hundred and fourteenth Street, New

York City.
11. G. W. Knobletici, 27 West Forty-fourth Street, New York City.
12. Anna H. Gray,, executive secretary Women's Peace Society, 20 Vesey

Strte4t, New Ydrk City.
18. Frank H. Stierghtoff, Plainfield Quarterly Meeting Friends, 788 East

Thirty-third Street, IndlanipolIs, ld.j , also copy let to committee.
14. Mr. Harold Fields, League for American Citizenship (Ie.),, One bun-

.& "and t0et1t*-second ]Wt Forty-second Street, New York City.
15. Mr. Harry F. Ward; 6atrmanoAInerl6an Civil Liberties 'Union, 100 Fifth

Avenue, New York City.
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(Telegram)

Nsw YoRK, N. Y., .MoV 8, 1980.
Hot-X)OXJT OMxunzr MOJO1 O Ol u 1erelepNve, .. D 7.

As chairman of the commisslon on international relations appointed by the
national, cncil of the Congregational Churches at Its biennial meeting held in
Detroit last June, please record me at to-day's heaibvl as heartily In favor of
-the amsge of the bill; H. R. 854, to amend the naturalization law. In view
of the Kellogg pact which outlaws war, and as a treaty is part of the supreme
law of. this land, it ts Illogical to deny naturalization to persons otherwise
qualified who deny the lawfulness of war as a means of settling international
disputes.

The ease of Prof. Douglas Slyde Macintosh, of Yale, particularly Interests
members of our commission. I take pleasure in quoting the following sentence
from a letter concerning the Macintosh case written to me by Rev. Wiiai Bo.
Gliroy, D. D., editor of our denominational organ, the Congregationalist:

"To refuse citizeis!aip to such a man seems to many citizens to put a pre-
mium upon brute force and a compliant compromising spirit rather than upon
the moral and spiritual qualities that ultimately determine the only allegiance
that is vital and worth while. If the bearing of arms is to be the only or chief
ultimate qualification for citizenship, it would seem to be that the country
adopting that principle would be a militarist state rather than a democracy."

In a very prominent place In Its issue of September 26 the Congregationalist
took an uoambiguout position In this matter by printing a long article by
Edwin D. Mead, entitled "Is Fighting the Test of Patriotism," which I reslpect-
fully suggest you will read by title into the proceedings of to-day's hearing. A
copy of the text will follow by letter. WILLIAM WALKER RoOCKWEL.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY,*
New York, Janary 81, 1938.

Mr. ALFD LaEF,
New York, N. Y.

DEAR MR. LIEF: I have your letter of January 20 requesting me to express
my opinion regarding H. It. 297 introduced by Hon. Anthony J. Griffin, Member
of the House of Reresentatives from New York.

Chief Justice Ifughes in his dissenting opinion In United States V. Macin.
tosh (51 Sup. Ct. 570, 577) pointed out that there are other and most Important
methods of defense, even in time of war, apart from the personal bearing of
arms.. We have, but to consider the defense given to our country In the late
war, both In Industry and in the field, by workers of all. ports, by engineepi,
nurses, doctors, and chaplains, to realize that there is opportunity even at such
a time for essential service in the activities of defense which do not require
the overriding of religious scruples. Many of oui most honored citizens in
the past have been willing to suffer Imprisonment or eve death rather than
make A promise to obey a law believed to be in conflict with religibus duty.
We know In particular that a promise to engage im war by bearing arms, or
thus to engage in a war believed to be unjust, would be contrary to the tenets
of religious groups among our citizens who are of patriotic purpose and ex.
emplary conduct. It has never beeu concluded thatthe general oath of office
which Is in substantially the same terms as the naturalization oath, Is to be
Interpreted as disregarding the religious scruples of these citizens. Such ah
interpretation ia repugnant to the fundamental principle of representative
government.

Agreements for the renunciation of war' presuppose a preponderanit public
sentiment against wars of aggression. The mer holding of religious or cori-
scientious scruples against all wars should not disqualify a citizen from holding
office i this eountry, or an applicant otherwise qualified from being admitted
to citizenship. There would seem to-be no reason why a reservation of religious
or conscientious objection to participation In wars believed to be unjust should
coimttute such a disqualification.,

It seems sufficient to me to express my approval of the purposes of the
Griffin bill by the foregoing paraphrase written by Chief Justice Hughei.

Very truly yours,.

1114W-82---4 I
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CQQUhMPA' UfqvsMSTY SCHOOL or LAw,
V Now York, January 94, 109.GRIWIN [IILL COM i rn.

GENTLEMEN: I am happy to indorso the Grlffih bill (H. It. 297y, amending
the naturalization laws so as to permit cltizeqshilp, to be couifrred on persons
who are opposed, for religious or philosophical reasons;, to the resort to war
foV the ettlement of interMational disputes. ,I have never been able to under.
stand why a Nation which has renounced war as an instrumentiof national
-policy should deny applicants to citizenship the privilege of holding ulinilar
views,. It is .no.more unpatriotic for an applicant for citizenship to be opposed
,to the institution of war than for the Nation to enter a solemn pact renouncing
war as a method of solving international disputes. As your memorandum
points out, this bill does not remit or exempt the applicant after his admission
to citizenship of any of tie duties of a native-born citizen; it merely recognizes
the liberty of conscience and freedom of thought of those living inthis coun.
try, whether or not born here. Not only is there nothing in the Constitution
which Is opposed to this legislation but, on the contrary, the Griffin bill Is
in entire accord with the spirit of our Institutions and the basie precepts of
our constitutional system. Even those who are opposing this bill for mis.
guided notions of patriotism will concede that liberty of conscience and free.
don of thought are bulwark of our Federal Constitution. And as Justice
Holmes has pointed out, "If there is any principle of the Constitution that
more imperatively calls for attachment than any other it Is the principle of
free thought--not free thought for those who agree with us but freedom for
the thoughts we ]late." One Will search the Constitution In vain for any pro.
vision Justifying the denial: In times of pence to applicants to citizenship the
liberty of conscience and the freedom of thought which is guaranteed native-
born citizens. Real patriotism calls for tolerance and understanding not repros.
sion or compulsion. I do not believe that the foundations of the Republic
would have been ot all shaken If citi enship had been granted Madame
Schwimmer, Doctor Macintosh, and Miss Bland, people whom Justice Holmes
called "obviously more than ordinarily desirable."

In the interest of justice and fair play, the Griffin bill should be enacted
to remove the present discrimination between applicants for citizenship and
native-born citizens.

Sincerely yours, , ,

Aosistant Professor of Lawn.

FREE SYNAGOGUE,
Vew York, January 08, 198,.

Hon. ANTHONY J. GanN,
Wadshigton, . (7.

My DxzA. Ma. GIjnLN: I should have been very glad to have accepted your
invitation to appear at the hearing on Tues4ay, January 26, but I could not.
I favor the bill and I would just as strongly as possible have urged the com.
mittee, to give its appxova! to it. But the date you name makes it impossible
for me to appear before the committee.

It is the privilege of the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization to
mend the anomalous situation in which ouir country finds itself at present.
We aspire to be the peace leaders of the world, while we exclude such high-
minded, distinguished applicants for citizenship as Madame Roslka Schwlmmer
and Prof. Douglas Clyde Macintosh. I hope the committee will give a favor-
able report on the bill to the Hom'e.

With the repeated expression of, regret that I can not personally testify at
your hearing how strongly I believe In the necessity of passing your bill,

uSncerely yours,
SmIMr S. Wiem.

SCAMDnaMo, MAss., Janury 98, 1989.
,HOn. SAMUEL Dio=Ns=iq,

*Ho~e f~f RepresettaUve4Office BiUdnv
Wae#Ugton, D 0.

-DtAa Sin: We tsk you and your Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza.
tion to consider the Griffin bills H. R. 297, 298, for Just what they are. Your
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fellow legislator, Mr. GrIliu, hdwself no pacifist, but moved by a sense of
justice, states clearly that his aim is to preclude the Iheckling that characterizes
naturalization offices since the Tlureau of Immigration (without legal authority
or moral right undertook to test intending cltizen by an examination of their
view$ about war.

M'. GrUin and we, his backers, stand behind a policy of adequate national
defense. War as a national policy has teen renounced by our Nation. There.
fore thex is no Ipsue on that score between us and our opponents, What we
as patriots protest against is the disposition of extrememilitarists to mire
our bill In terms of war.

Whatever the motives behind our opponents, their activities are destructive
of liberty of conscience and freedom of speech, of the very spirit which brought
our Nation to birth. If your committee Is swayed by their arguments, and use
their responsible office as the vehicle o interest and blind fear, they are
inevitably helping to Bolsbevize this country, putting a premium on the Bol.
shevistic methods for which our opponents are notorious; appeal to partisan
interest; propaganda through rigidly-controlked channels (as are many of
the Ro-called patriotic societies) ; and espionage through surreptitious "reports"
and blacklists.

Receive us, not as our opponents would persuade you, but as sincere patriots,
defenders of the high traditions of our country, to the preservation of which
we devote ourselves.

Very respectfully,
Ti NATIONAL GaiFriN BiLL CoMMxTr1In

By HELEN TusI BAiLiU
Ohairmas Boeton Griffin 0ill Oommittee.

Tua, NATION,
New York, January 20, 1988.

Congressman ANTHOY J. GnBLNLN, Waslington, D. 0.
My DBAn SIB: I heartily support your bill to amend the naturalization laws

making Impossible the barring of any citizen by reason of his or her opinions
as to rte lawfulness of war. I have been a publicist dealing with events on the
-American political scene for more than 34 years, and I do not think there is
anything more vital than freedom of thought and freedom of conscience. Those
are the rocks upon which the founders of this country built our Government.
If those are taken out, whether by a decision of the Supreme Court or by
legislation In any way, it will be the beginning of the undermining of the entire
structure and will open the way of Fascism or a dictatorship, or to any other
form of the development of the move toward autocratic government which
seems everywhere to be the result of the war to safeguard democracy.
* The Idea that people in taking the oath of citizenship should be asked to bind
;their consciences and pledge their honor to an unhonorable course of action Is
to me as wicked as it is preposterous. Freedom of conscience and belief were
the cause of the Pilgrims coming to America. If we are to continue in laying
down the principle that it shall be my country right or wrong, then the
Pilgrim Fathers and the founders of this country were all wrong, their
philosophy false, and their sacrifices in vain.

Sincerely yours,
IsAhoB GARBiSoN VII.LAB, Editor.

* E~VEZMRrr Housz, F-41,
Cambridge, Mass., Janum 18, 1982.

DUvA Ma. GiaN: I was very glad to learn that a bill is being advocated
that alms to correct the disgraceful condition whereby' aliens are, at present,
in order to became citizens, forced to violate the spirit of the Kellogg pact,
which, of course, has taken its high place in the supreme law Of our land.

Doesn't It seem a little contradictory that the Jingoists should not only
trample under foot the constitutional freedom of conscience provision% but
also refuse citizenship to any alien who agrees to guide his conduct entirely
in harmony with the Briand-Kellogg treaty?

In , order to avoid disgraces like' the Macintosh case, I hope, with all my
heart, that the Griffin bill will pass.

Yours sineerely, .o... J U 10 H. Wrd t.
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PAnks, JanuMby 16, 198.
It is the or our Conkress to take back into itN o*h h'nls the regulation

of all the requirements for granting American citizenship, Th* Ngtdral11*toU)
,Dbreau of tle Dephrtment of Labor went far beyo d 'the 46od tradition of our
h eono thl~e pat when it IAvented thd Neries of quetis 'd pxein to probe the.
4OOiAtOz anti be iefs of Would-be citizens and debar all 'wli0 d tO t m litaritts,.
'W -tine hysterli ought to haVe ehded by this time Ad pt0fl4t bplif becotne
honorable again.

Let us end the'jpower of the Labor I)epar p nt's bitriii of idu'isltion,
LOLA *4XAVHRJtbX', LLOyD.

S' vxAT3IM or EMILY MAI

I' appear beforri this committee, not as a woman, but as an attorneyy who
'Is vitally Intereted in the preservation of one of the fundamental principles
of our Govermmnt--freedom of thought and feedom of religious belief. I
tepesent no orginmatlons and have no personal ax to grind. The passage ofthis bill coneerns me only as I believe It should concern every citizen who,
feels a personal pride in his or her American citizenship. I am particularly
anxious that my appearance here should not label this matter as a "female"
problem. Men as well as women have suffered from the conditions which this
bill seeks to remedy.

For more than 150 years we have demonstrated to the rest of the world
that It is not only possible but also highly practicable, lor persons of differ
ent religious beliefs and divers phtlojophial opinions to live together under
a common fag and to work together for the good of the whole Nation. We
have prided ourselves upon our tolerance. We have put only, one limitation
on freedom of thought, namely, that that thought must not be directed toward
a destruction of the doctrines of our Constitution and the principles upon
which our Government Is founded. We have always welcomed honest criticism
whore that critcism was prompted by a deetre to aid the Nation -as a whole
*nd to further the principles of our Constitution and out Government. I
need onlyrefer to the present hearings on the eighteenth amendment.

1: We, have always realized that our national progress and improvement would
be barred and that our Constitution would In time become a useless doen.
•Mftv, ift It were not for the fact that our Government Is so organized that
the general, principles of the Constitution may be readily apolled and adapted
to new conditions is they arise. The bill which Is before this committee deals
with such a new condition.

Our naturalization laws require the alien who desires to become a citizen
to declare under oath that "he will support and defend the Constitution ant
Iews of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic, and bear
true faith and allegiance to the same" (act of June 29, 1000, se*: 4, U. B. C.,

.tle 8, see. 88) and to show to the satisfaction of the court that "he has
,lOehaved .as, a person of good moral character, attached to the principles of
the Constitution of the United States, and well disposed to the good -order
and happiness of the United States" (act of Jan. 16, 1906, see. 4 as amended
Mar. 2, 1900, U. K. 0., title 8, sec. 882). Unfortunately, the natural.
Ization laws do not define the meaning of "defend the Constitution and laws
of the United States against all enemie," nor "attached to the principles of
the Constitution of the United States." The United States Supreme Court has.
recently construed these provisions to exclude from citizenship an applicant

,who wasi avrse to bear arms an ing Into the battleield. (United
S tat es' V" chwinmer (1929) 2719 V. BA . ,,4.T

d. many of the ablest minds, of this country, that construction seenm an
ijortpnate one. Mr. Justice Holmep said In his dissenting opinion In theq hwlmmner case: I , : ++

f"Ifthere is any prIxclpl9, of the Consttution which, more twperalvely calls
*or,Otfaehment than, OW other, it Is the prnelplo of free though-not free.

646,dig~t for thbse who ttgree with us, but freedom for the thought-that we
ItT. ;h thnktrI twe should adhere to that principle with regard to ,adilis.

n ntot"s Wei is to life within this country, ; And recufflbg to the 'oplnoh
that bars this applicant's way, I would suggest that the Quakesmave d6ne thir,
" e u aki the COuntrY what It Is, that many citizens agree with the appl..
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can's belief aud that I had not supposed h1therto thatwe regrOtted our Inability
to expel them because they beqleve more tan some ot us do In the teachings Oft
the Sermon on the Mount."

Mr. Justice llap4ela concurred In this opinion.
An editorlat in the New York Time# on the mornlptr of May 29, 1929 (th

lay after the decision in the Schwimmer case), said of Mr. Justice Holmes'a
dissenting opinion:"Rosika Sehwimmer disappears it you like. The whole question of American
intolerance comes before the mind. Here is a brave thinker who follows his
thought and would allow the largest liberty of opinion. There have been few
judges as learned, His learning Is the least of his gifts. His generous spirit
.trives always for freedom In all directions. He interprets the Constitution
as a Uiving document equal to tile conditions and exigencies of every generation
called to Uve under i. I.

An editorial IP. the New York Americau on June 4, 1929, said of the decision
In'the Schwimmar case:

"It is another instance of the abuse of the powers of government to trample
on the principles of freedom and tolerance on which this country was founded.
Our principles are gradually being taken from us, * * * Now freedom s
pursued and hunted down in the sacred hiding place of personal conscience ita
this outrageous un-American decision to bar Mrs, SchwIniper."

An editorial in the New York World of May 81, 1029, said:
"If we read Mr. Justice Butler's opinion in the Schwinmor case correctly,

lie holds that under tile Constitution no conscientious objector, whether he be.
longs to a religious sect or is merely an individual conscientious objector, can
qualify for citizenship. It will be a little difficult for many persons to under.
stand how, if this be the meaning of the Constitution, so considerable a number
of conscientious objectors have, in the course of a century and a half, been
lawfully admitted to the United States."

Our State Department seems to agree with Mr. Justice Holmes and with
these editorial opinions. An oath of allegiance is required of. every applicant
for a passport. (Act of June 19, 1002, sec. 2; U. S. C. title 22, sc. 212.) The
oath usually administered requires the applicant to swear that he will support
and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign
and domestic," and that he will "bear true faith ,and allegiance to the same."
But those who entertain rcglous or conscientious scruples against bearing
arms are permitted to prove their allegiance by taking the oath:

"I do solemnly affirm that I will support the Constitution of the United
States, and will as far as my conscience as a Christian will allow, defend It
against all enemies foreign and domestic; that I will bear true fAith and
allegiance to the same; and that I take this obligation freely, without any
mental reservation or purpose of evasion: So help me God."

And this, despite the fact that the issuance of a passport puts the Government
under a greater obligation to the individual concerned, than does the issuance
of citizenship papers.

Thus we have assumed the rather Incongruous position of offering to protect
the conscientious objector when, he travels in foreign countries, and refusing
that protection when he stays at home and does not really need it.

Congress protected the conscientious objector during the recent World War.
Despite the fact that we might have been less solicitous of "freedom of
thought" and persona ll liberty" during a period of war, we find that the
selective draft law (act of May 18, 1917) specifically exempted from the battle,
field persons entertaining conscientious scruples against bearing arms. Sectit
4 of the draft law (U., S. C. title 50, sec. 226), provided:

"* * * nothing in this act contained shall be construed to require or
compel any person to serve in any of the forces herein provided for who :1
found to be a member of any well.recognized religious sect or organization at
present organized and existing and whose existing creed or principles forbi4
Its members to participate in war in any form and whose religious convictions
are against war or participation therein in accordance with the creed or prin4
ciples of said religious organizations, but no person so exempted shall be
exempted from service In any capacity that the President shall declare to'be
noncombatant; * * ."

The Bureau of Naturalization appears to be alone In its determination not to
amend the required oath so as to admit to citizenship persons whose religious
beliefs and philosophical opinions forbid the bearing of arms. Yet, we have
appeared before the world as supporters of the theory that "a renunciation of
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*Ar as 'an InstrUment' of nUinal policy should be made.0 We bAve obtained
the signatures of 15 nations to the Kellogg-Briand Treaty, proclaimed to bein,
effect on July 24, 1929, In which these nations have expressed themselves as.:

"* * * Persuaded that the time has come when a frank renunciation of
war as'an Instrument of national policy should be made to the end'that the
peaceful and friendly relations now existing between their peoples may be
perpetuated; ' I

*" Convinced that all changes in their relations with one another should be
sought only by pacific means and be the result of ai peaceful and orderly process;
and that any signatory power which shall hereafter seek to promote its national
interests by resort to war should be denied the benefits furnished by this
trend ty II"Hopeful that, encouraged by their example, all the other, nations of the
world will Join in this humane endeavor and by adhering to the present treaty
as soon as it comes into force bring their peoples within the scope of itN
benefilcent provisions, thus uniting lthe civilized nations of-the world in a
commoya renunciation of war as tn instrument of their national policy; * * ."

And now, this committee has before it a bill which merely seeks to prevetit
a denial of citizenship to those whose only present, disqualification Is their
belief in the doctrines which our Government has obligated itself to foster and
uphold, to those who entertain '14 religious views or philosophical opinions with
respect to the lawfulness of war as a means of settling international disputes."
(IL R. 8547, 71st Cong., 1st sees.) Under our Constitution, the Kellogg treaty
Is part of the "supreme law of the land." (Constitution of the United States,
Art. VI, clause 2.) Those who advocate the principles announced therein, are
clearly not to be charged with aiming to destroy the doctrines of our Consti-
tution and the foundations of our Government. Their thought is not a
d angerous" one.

The present condition of our naturalization laws puts a premium on dis-
honesty. The alien who is- honest with himself and our Government, is autoinati-
cally barred from citizenship if he happens to believe in the unlawfulness of
wer. The alien who does not botlier to delve Into his innermost thoughts ou
the matter, is welcomed as a citizen and permitted to examine his innermost
thoughts more minutely when 'the occasion for bearing arms actually arises.
Then, he may claim exemption from the battlefield, while his more honest
fellow applicant for citizenship is' imprisoned in an alien prison camp.

It is for these reasns that I urge the passage of this bill. It is necessary
to prevent further violence to our treasured "freedom -of thought;" It accords
with the public opinion of the country; it embodies the attitude which we as
a NatloA, havd adopted toward 'the outside world; or are we going to be
hypocrites?

EMILY, MARK.

A aUMENT IN SUPPORT OF CONSTITUTIONALITY OF GIFFIIN BILL

By Olive H. Rabe, Attorney at Law, Chicagi, Ill.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, Senator Walsh has been re-
ported in the press as being of the opinin that the Griffin bill Is unconstitu-
tional. I was also of this opinln before I 'examined, the 'question carefully.
Off hand, I felt that it would take a constitutional amendment to offset the
eMect of the decision of the Supreme Court In the Schwimmer case. However.
on the basis of a thorough examination of the Constitution, the naturalization
act,, and the decision in the Schwintner case, I am now -onvinced that the
Griffin bll is cottutional,.

'In the Schwimmer case (279 U. B.: 044) the' Supreme Court had, before it
the question whether an applicant who was willing to bear arms in defense
of the United iStates could take the "oath of allegiance 'prescribed by the
naturalization act without a mental reservation; also'whether such an appli.
cabt was attached to the principles of the Constitution of the United States
add well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same, as required
by the naturalization act. In other words, the Schwivimer case interpreted
the naturalization law as it reads ,to-day. And it interpreted the language in
the naturaliztlon act "defend thie Constitution and laws of the United States
against all enemies !' to mean defhind by force of arms. The i court did not
decide that Congress was 'obliged iy the Constitution to require applicants te.
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detud by frce of krMsi!' liecadle that was not 'the question before the court
add the Constitutio niakes no sueh requt..nent,.The4onstitution, in Article I, seetoh 8, paragraph 4; provide "The4 Congress[
shall have power, * * * ' to estsablsl' an uniform rule of naturalization. '

'The -Constitution does not require Coigress to enact an oath of allegla#2e
of any form or description In naturalization cases. The frani s of the
Constitution 'could have V'quired Congress to eact such an' oath jtiM as they
did lb 'the case of the President and other designated officers, lut the Im-
portant fact in connection With the eonstltutlobblity of the Griffin bill is' tat
they did not. t . , I....I

The exact language of the oath or afflrmtloh 'to-be taken by the President
is set forth In the Constitution. It reads: " That I will faithfully execute
the office of President of the United States and will to the best of my ability,
preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution, of thtVatted States.", (Art.
11 s e. 1, par. 8.) # I , I

Without setting forth the exact language to -be, used, 'the Constftiltlon also
provides that Senators and Representatives, members of tho Srite legkslaturis,
and all executive and judicial officers, both State* ind nattnal, hall be bound
by oath or affirmation to support the COnstitution. (Art. VI, see. I par. 8.)

These are the only oaths required by the Constitution of the United States.
The framers of the Constitution evidently did not consider It essential 'to

require Congress to exact from applicants for naturalization an oath of any
kind, or they would have so provided. I

From this, it follows that Congeess could have omitted entirely from the
naturalization act all mention of the oath, of allegiance, and' the act would
have been constitutional. Today Cobgress could repeal the naturalization
law and refuse to permit any and all aliens to be naturalized,' or Congress
could omit all mention of the oath of allegiance and require only certain
very simple conditions such as a prescribed period of residence and proof that
the applicant had not been convicted of crime.There is no question that Congress has this power in naturalization mat-
ters. No less an authority than John Marshall, when Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United Statt. In speaking of the power of Congress in
this connection, said:

"That the power of naturalization le, exclusively In Congreso does not seem
to be, and certainly ought not to be, controverted." (Chlrac v. Chirac, 2 Wheat.
259.)

The oath of allegiance prescribed in t:e present naturalization law has not
always contained th3 provision (o *defeoal the Constitution and laws of the
United States against all enemies. TLis provision was not added by Con-
gress until 1900.

The naturalization act passed by the frst Congress in 1790 required an. ap.
plicant for naturalization to take "the oath or atfirmation prescribed by law
to support the Constitution of the United States." (U. S. Stat. L. vol. 1, p.
108.)

The naturalization act of 1705 repealed the 1700 act and set, forth at greater
length In the following language the o~th required of an' applicant:!

"He shall at the time of his application to be admitted declare on oath or
affirmation * * * that he will support the Constitution, of the United States
and that he doth absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all allegiance
and fidelity to every foreign prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty whatever,
and particularly by name, the prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty, wherqof
he was before a citizen or subject; which proceedings shall be recorded by the
clerk of the court-." (U. S. Stat. L., vol. 1, p. 414, oe. 1, par. 2, of act of Janu.arr 29, 1795.) ,Vhe "oath of allegiance" section of the naturalization law retained ,this

exact language from 1795 to 1900, In 1900, the then existing nattralIation
acts were repealed and the present naturalization law was passed, , The 1906
get, in section 8, specifies the oath of allegiance to be requird pf applicants.
It Is Interesting to note that it retains all of the oath as specified in the acts
in force from 1095 to 1900, and adds the additional requirement' " to support
and defend the Constitution and laws of the United States against all enemiesforeign and domestic and bear true: faith and allegiance to the same.'

The oath of allegiance specified by the naturalization act of 1000 (the exgt.
lng law) Is as follows:

"He shall, -before he Is. admitted to citizeafthip, declare on oath In open
court that he will support the Constitution of the United States and that he
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absolutely and entirely renounces and abjures all alleglaw* and fl4elity to.any
foreign prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty, ipd lpgrtic.ujarly by nause to
the prince, potentate, state, or sovretgpty of. which lie was before a citizen
or subject; that he will support and defend the Constitution and laws of the
United States against all enemies, forelgn and domestic, and bear true faith
and aleglaace to the same." (U. S. C., title 8, sec. 881.)

This provision of the naturalization law has not been changed since 1908.
So we find that from the naturalization act of 1795 to the act of 1000, there

was no requirement ,that the applicant take an oath to defend the Constitution
and laws of the United States against all enemies. Only since 1908 has there
bein such a provision. And from 1900 to 1018, no attempt was made by the
Courts to interpret the word defend to mean physical defense. No cAse involve
lug this point reached the Supreme Court of the United States until 1929, when
that court passed on the Schwimmer case. Since the court in that case de.
tided that 11 defend the Constitution and laws against all enemies" meant de-
fend by force of qrms If necessary, A large number of organizations and individ.
ual w!po are pactfists on relilious or philosphical grounds are looklng to Cou-
gres to amend the naturalizaQUo act by making it clear that it Is not the Inten.
tion of Congress to bar from citizenship aliens who Nhare the nonresistanue
idas of Tarus Christ, William Penn, and Leo Tolstol.
Iince the Constitution of the United States does not require Congress to

exact any oath whatsoever from an applicant for citizenship, and since the
word defend has been in, the oath of allegiance only since 100, it ought to be
clear that the Oriflin bill, if enacted by Congress, would be constitutional.

That some such legislation is necessary should be apparent from a review
Of t4e naturalization cases decided since the Schwimmer case in which highly
desirable applicants have been debarred from citizenship. The flagrant case
of Reverend King, who was denied citizenship by a Louisiana State court, will
be referred to by other speakers.

This committee cfn lend its weight to preserving the old-fhshioned ideal of
liberty of conscience by recommending the passage of the Griffin bill with full
.qonfldence that the bill is constitutional.

W2OMINENT CIZHNS INDORSING T1E ORIFTIN BILL

Jane Addams.
Prof. Harry Elmer Barnes, professor at Smith College.
Rev. Bernard Iddings Bell, warden of St. Stephen's College.
Miss Katherine Devereaux Blake, officer o? Women's International League

for Peace and Freedom.
Mrs. Harriot Stantoti Blatch, suffrage.
Mrs. William Thayer Brown, recefitly resigned from Daughters of the

American Revolution.
Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, Central Congregational Church, Brooklyn.
Prof. Zechariah Chaffee, Jr., Harvard Law School.
Rev. Hehry Sloane Coffin, president Union Theological Seminary.
Mary Ware Dennett, birth control.
Dorothy Canfleld Fisher, novelist.
Arthur Garfield Hays, attorney.
Rev. Tohn Haynes Holmes, Community Church, New York.
Fannie Hurst, novelist.
Mrs. Marietta Johnson, educator.

"Dr. George W. Kirchwey, former warden of Sing Sing.
Julia C. Lathrop, former head of Government's Children's Bureau.
Anne Martin, suffragist.
Helen R. Martin, novelist.
Willy Pony,g , artist.
Don 'eltz, former editor 0 the New York World.
Prof. James T. Shotwell, Carnegie 1Ondowment for World Peace.
Prof. F. W.'Taussig, Harvard University. '

- lifdgelj Torre'ce, author.
Miss Lillian 1). Wald, Henry Street settlement.
Dr. Harry F. Ward, Union Theological Seminary.
Mary HO. Woolley, president of Mount Holyoke College.
Elinor Byrne, counsellor at law, 21 Eait Forty-second Street, New York City.
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Tom Okawara, attorney, 688 East Street, Fieshod, Callf.,
Edward Thomas, vateat, Attruey; Wbol1*brtlv lBuilegi, New, Yrk, U t I'
Benjamin Doane, ame1t iilispee~tit, 21) Mkdi~on-Anuet

New York City.
Abraham Underhill, Osshing N, Y.
Clemens Gerhard, Detroit United Lines, 6 East Bethune, Detroit, Mich.
Henry Ware Allen, 003 Brown .l1IdinMWichita, Kahs.
H. J. Hahn, 23 Calumet street, Buffalo, N. Y." * 1 ,
W, C. Ennis, president REaklham College, Rlehmbnd, Ind.
Dr. 0. 0. Miller, Akron, Pa. /

Rev. Francis McConnell, 1150 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Salmon 0. Levinson, author of the Kellogg peace pact, 184 South La Salle

Street, Chicago, Ill.
0. Billings, Long Beach, Calif.
Miss Grace A. Woods, 1801 Henry Street, Berkelely, Calif.
Charlotte Hfinor, 1064 West Vernon Avenue, Los Agoles, Calif.
William Pester, 835 East Valerii Street, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Erwin T. Mohne, department of German, University of Southern California,

Los Angeles, Calif.
B. L. Wick, Esq., attorney at law, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Clemens Gerhard, 010 East Bethune Street, Detroit, Mich.
George R. Taylor, department of economics, Amherst College, Amherst, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 1). Mead, 10 Euston Street, Brooklite, Mass.
0. L. Babcock, 298 Plermont Avenue, Nyack, N. Y.
C. Boasl, 89 Pearl Street, New York City.
J. P. J. Williams, 223 Second AvenUe, New York City.
Morris 0. Cohen, City College, New York City.
Helen 0. Sahhe, 1088 Park Avenue, New York City.
Rev. S. Parks Cadman, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hermann E. Cohen, Charlotte, N. C.
Everett I. Whitford, principal Public School No. 6, Paterson, N. J.
Della B. Stokes, 1033 New York Avenue, Cape May, N. J.
E. L. Malone, 10 Brookhide Road, Maplewood, N. J.
M. T. Horne, 944 Stiles , Street, Warren, Ohio.
Caroline C. Warren, 432 West Stafford Street, Germantown, Pa.
L. J. Eddy, Honesdale, Pa.
Mrs. F. B. Igley, 4007 Baltlmdre Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Anna 0. J. Grimshaw, 121 Woodland Avenue, Malvern, Pa.
Mrs. J. Barnard Walton, 115 Ogden Avenue, Swarthmore, PA.
Laura E. Johnson, 120 North Union Street, Kenneth Square, Pa.
Emily C. P. Longstreet, 5420 Pulaski Avenue, Germantown, Pa.
Beulah E. Cope, 1532 Gratz Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Lucy S. Holland, 338 South Twenty-first Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Walter F. Price, Moylan, Pa.
Miss Bertha L. Stover 31 Westview Street, Mount Airy, Pa.
Katherine E. Kirk, Pennsdale, Pa.
I am In sympathy with the Griffin bill for atmending the naturalization laws,

which reads: "'i * * * except that no person mentally, morally, and otherwise
qualified shall be debarred, from citizenship by reason of his or her religious
beliefs or -philosophical opinions with respect to the lawfulness of war as a
means of settling international disputes."

I therefore urge that the House Committee on Naturalization and Immigra
tion grant the Griffin bill an Immediate hearing.

Lola M. Lloyd, 455 Birch Street, Winnetk? Ill.
Mrs. H. B. Thomas, 6580 University Avenue, "Chicago.
Mrs. M. E. Simpson, 1510 North State Parkway, Chicago.
Mrs. Ellen Williston, 5428 Kimbark, Chicago.
Valley Nelson, 5423 Kimbark, Chicago.
Ella D. Weage, 5504 Greenwood Avenue, Chicago.
Louis L. Wilson, 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
Victor Siverts, 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
N. 0. Baxter, 6140 GreenwOod Avenue, Chicago..
3. 0. Mayne, 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
Hans E. Reg er, 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
Peter J. Jansen, 5717 University Avenue, Chicago.
Reginald H. Huffer, 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
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Jacob M, Workenton 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
Edwin IL aRward, iTS? University Avenue, Chicago.
William M. MeGuire, 6121 Greenwood Avenue, Chicago.
Fred Hyslop, 315 South East Street, Janesville, Wis.
Harry Nicholson, 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
W. L; Upton, 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
0. D. Wigfleld, 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
Emmeroon W. Harris, 5757 University Avenue, Chleago.
Millard 11. Marshall,. 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
Vernon W. ise, 5757 University Avenue, Chicago.
Robert Rn sche,. 0757 University Avenue, Chicago.
A. D. Weage,
W. C. Oersbach.
Joseph F. King.
C. Franklin Parker.
Eve Watson Schulze, 1830 East Fifty-six Street, Chicago, Ill.
Alice Boynton, 211 Elast Ontario Street, Chicago.

f Florence Tyo Jennison, 800 South Halsted Street, Chicago.
Eamma M. James, 1036 North Dearborn Street, Chicago.
Elisabeth Thortnon, 1400 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,
Grace M. Pebbles, 403 Forest Avenue, Oak Park, Ill.
Mary Akers, 1930 North Clark Street, Chicago, Il.
May Estelle Cook, 715 North Kenilworth Avenuoo Oak Park.
Jane H. Smooth, 424 North Kenilworth Avenue, Oak Park.
11iisabeth Tolle, 10501 Longwood Drive, Chicago.
Alice I. Scott, 4549 CliftonAvonue, Chicago.
Martha Trimble, 203 North Wabash Road, Chicago.
Rose D. Mann, 4907 North Sawyer Avenue, Chicago.
Sadie M. Brown, 3030 Argyle Street, Chicago.
Jennie Gollins, 4057 B, Sawyer Avenue, Chicago.
Florence ,L. Grant, 008 Chicago Avenue, Oak Park, Ill.
L. Danielson, 2711 Wesley Avenue, Berwyn, Ill.
Dagney A. Mittler, 2711 Wesley Avenue, Berwyn, Ill.
Florence licaly, 228 North Elmwood Avenue, Oak Park.
Ruth Seymour, 228 North Elmwood Avenue, Oak Park.
Luella W. Flitcraft. 633 Maple Avenue, Oak Park.
Helen Rosenfels, 338 Linden Avenue, Oak Park.
Rosa K. E chelberger, 1036 North Dearborn Street, Chicago.
Florence Holbrook, 6130 Dorchester Avenue, Chicago.
Agnes Jacques, 5480 Cornell Avenue, Chicago.
Charlotte Weinreb, 1420 East View Park, Chicago.
Sophie S. Gebling, Hotel Georgian, Flvnston, Ill.
Allda Leet, 1706 last Fifty-sixth Street, Chicago.
Doris E. Seen, 934 East Fifty-sixth Street, Chicago.
Ida Wallbracht, 056 Wrightwood Avenue, Chicago.
Marie Bereanlak, 491 Roslyn Place, Chicago.
Amelia Jonas, 7110 Nast Fifty-second Street, Chicago.
A. Efsther Camfield, 5M Lakewood Avenue, Chicago.
Minnie B. Levy, 2052 East Seventy-second Place, Chicago.
Blanche Goodman lNlsendrath, 2322 Commonwealth Avenue, Chicago.
Jean A. Blake, 1014 East Sixty.eighth Street, Chicago.
Eda 8, Beck, 52.5 Arlington Place, Chicago.
Mary G. Vega, 4505 North Troy Street, Chicago.
Marie V. Goodrich, 274 Windsor Avenue, Chicago.
Margaret Batnbrick, 18 North Lotus Avenue, Chicago.
Julia 1. Felsenthal, 6327 Cornell Avenue, Chicago.
Tela Reinhold Rosenboum, 5330 Hyde Park Boulevard, Chicago.
Rose I. Sussnuae. 1023 Hyde Park Avenue, Chicago,
Selma Binder, 2747 11ampden Court, Chicago.
Mary 0. Schroeder, 6723 North Ashland Avenue, Chicago.
Lillian Vent, 0200 Kejwood Avenue, Chicago, IlL
Hope W. Graham, 824 Lawrence Avenue, Chicago, IiL
Mrs. 0. L. Robinson, 2312 North Halsted Street, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. .1. 0. Rydstrone, 3 Park, Lane, Glenview, Ill.
Harriet C, Goeberde. 024 South Michigan Boulevard, Chicago, Ill.
Beatrice Hlowes, 852 Chalmers Place, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. 0. B. Sellers, 846 Chalmers Place, Chicago, Ill.
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Mrs. W. M. Dawes, W3 Wayne Avenue, 10hlcago, Ill.
Mary H. Damerer, 5415 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Ann B. Kidd, 1511 East Sixty-fifth Place, Chicago, Ill.
Martha 0. Damires, 5415 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Alice Prince Miller, 179 East Chestnut Street, Chicago, Ill.
Reigh A. Utley, 1180 East Sixty-fifth Street, Chicago, I1.
Hazel E. Foster, 815 Belden Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Rosalie 0. Levin, 7850 South Shore Drive, Chicago, 111.
Henrietta Palmer, 425 Oakdale Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. 1. Rahek, 8009 Monticello Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. H. Johnson, 4907 North Karlan Avenue, Chicago, Ii1.
Mrs.'N. H. Webster, 6151 Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, iI.
Jean Manson, 6200 Kenwood Avenue, Chicago, i1l.
Edith S. Hibbard, 6200 Kenwood Avenue, Chicago, l11.
Caroline Schaff, 2842 Aberdeen Road, Chicago, Il1.
Anna K. Hulburd, Ravinla, II.
Mrs. Harry Meyering, 3750 Sheridan Road, Chticago, Ill.
Mrs. T. V. Smith, 1321 East Fifty-sixth Street, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Ida S. Rankall, 38 East Schiller Street, Chicago, Ii1.
Flora Kaplan, 5320 Dorchester Avenue, Chicago, il.
Marlel, L. Balch, 7030 Stewart Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Anna l. Gilbert, 7110 Eggleston Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Mary MeW. Marsh, 5620 Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, Ii1.
Maria Bacon (Mrs. C. G.), 2333 Cleveland Avenue, Chicago, 111.
Hanna Piller, 2333 Cleveland Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Henry 0. Alln, Olin Hotel, Denver, Colo.
Clara 13. Adolf, Winter Park, Fla.
Rev. George B. Badger, First Unitarian Church, Orlando, Fla.
Mrs. He)en Tufts Batle, Boston division, Griffin bill committee.
Zona Gale Breese, Hotel Raul, Portage, Wis,
Edwin L. Clark, professor of sociology, Rollins College, Florida.
Charles E. Clare, dean, Law School, Yale University.
Durant Drake, professor of ethics, Vassar College New York.
Elmer Davis, 00 Morningslde Drive, New York City.
William Floyd, Peace Patriots, 114 East Thirty-first Street, New York City.
Elaine Goodale Eastman, 23 Kensington Avenue, Northampton, Mass.
James Gifford, assistant to the dean, Columbia University, New York City.
Carolyn Heine, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.
Milton Handler, assistant professor law, Columbia University, New York City.
S. Ralph Harlow, Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
John Hanna, professor, law school, Columbia University, New York City.
Hornell Hart, professor, Bryn Mawr College, Pennsylvania.
Fannie Hurst (telegram), New York City.
Robert L. Hale, Law School, Columbia University.
Bishop Paul Jones, college pastor, Antioch College, Ohio.
Dudley Field Malone, New York City.
John Martin, Winter Park, Fla.
Harold Marshall, The Christian Leader, Boston, Mass.
Prof. Will .8. Monroe, Crouching Lion Farm, Waterbury, Vt.
W. A. Neilson, president, Smith College, Massachusetts.
Elmer Rice, Hotel Ansonia, New York City.
Benjamin Rockwell, 100 William Street, New York City.
Jessie Woodrow Sayre, Massachusetts.
Eugene R. ShIppen, Winter Park, Fla.
Edward Thomas, Esq., Woolworth Building, New York City.
Oswald Garrison Villard, editor The Nation, New York City.
Dr. Mary ED. Wooley, dean Mount Holyoke College, Massachusetts.
Mrs. Lola Maverick Lloyd, Winnetka, Ill. (At present Paris, France.)

(Statement sent from Paris).
Miss Emily Marx, 225 Broadway, New York City,
Mrs. Helen Tufts Battle, Cambridge, Mass.
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IXHIDIT XIV

EDroRIALs AND PlIF1 NOTICES

[lrooklyn Time#, May 31, 1929]
DI8WaANUJJ.INQ P .AO.FST

Because of larger probjerms bef9O Congress there Is littl olill, 0p4 of tilL
enactment of a bill Introduced by Voigre"ilnw Grlifin of, tl4 ity whtvh seeks
to amend the law governing naturaliziAtion so, as to periq1i the ,opf' ring or
suffrage on pacifists whose consciences revolt at tile notioli, of wor. Te Issue,
grave and important a dozen years ego, had grown more or lees ouL of popular
recollection until it was revived by the decision of tie United States Supreme
Court in the case of Mrs. Roslka Schwlimmr. She had been an alien resident
of Illinois for eight years and sought citizenship. In answer to a question front
the court she declared she would not take up arins in, defelsO of tie country
in the event of war. The United States Supr'eme Court, by a 0 tq 3. vote, de-
clared her ineligible to citizenship. Mr. Griflin's bill would amend the natural-
ization law to the effect that no person otherwise eligible "shall be, debarred
from citizenship by reason of his or her religious beliefs or philosophical opin-
ions with respect to the lawfulness of war."

As pointed out by Justice Holmes, of the United States Supreme Court, one
of the dissentients, the case against Mrs. Schwiminer lies equally against
Quakers, but no one has had the hardihood to propose that these estimable
citizens be disfranchised because of their views on war.

Justice Holmes was a gallant soldier in the Civil War, Congressman Grlf-
fin headed a company that saw good service in the Spanish-American conflict.
On the ancient principle of being more royalist than the king, our fiercest mill-
tarists never set a squadron In the field, amd, indeed, conduct all their opera-
tions on the typewriter in the cloistered seclusion of an office.

[The Washington Daily News, MVarch 11, 1980]

ITOOVEf'*S GRAVE RIESPONSIBI[ITY

No greater responsibility is given a L'resldent of the Unite.1 States In peacet
time than the appointment of justices of tile United States Supreme Court. In
the case of -President Hoover the responsibility is all the greater because of
the probability that iis appointees will constitute a majority of the court.
Coolidge appointed only one; Hoover may appoint five,

In the sudden naming of Charles Evans Hughes to succeed William Howard
Taft as Chief Justice, the President stirred up an unexpected opposition in the
country. 'That oplosition was reflected Immediately in the senate, which coil-
ducted an historic though unsuccessful fight against Hughes as it lawyer more
concerned witil corporate interests than with the public interest.

Now Hoover must name a successor to Justice Sanford, who died Saturday.
It Is clear that the next nomination will be examined with unusual care both

by the country and by the Senate. The Senate debate last month, and the wide
publicity given that discussion, assures another similar debate on tile powers of
the court as well its on tile fitness of the nominee. That is as it should be,

For two reasons. First, because the court has become the most Powerful of
our Federal institutions, Second, because it has become a ljolley-making 11gency
in which members Vote their opinions on ecoonomle Issues.

Through its assumed power to declare laws of Congress unconstitutional and
through its occasional abuse of that power, tile court can and does defeat the
purposes of popular representative government. The court by a 5 to 4
majority can and does set aside the very Constitution itself--or what has
always been interpreted as the constitutional guarantees of civil libeitles-as
when the court majority violated the Bill of Rights in the decisions in the
Schwimmer citizenship casc and the Seattle wire-tapping came.

In cases involving economic issues the court can and. does go far beyond
either the Constitution or the laws of Congress to create a new law of its
own from which there is no appeal-as in the recent Baltimore street-car
fare decision, supporting the company and its inflated valuations in violation
of public rights.
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Such decisions are not arrived at by technical considerations oft the Jaw
ard the books, but spring, directly from the personal opinion qf the men on
the bench. I

In discussing the question of how a man will act and vote on the Suprome
Bench, Charles Evans Hughes in his book The Supreme Court of the United
States, admits that personalvlews on social and economic issues are determining
factors:

"It you could get further down to the bedrock of conviction as to what
are conceived to be fundamental principles of government and social rela-
tions, you might be able to get closer to accurate prophecy. But you can
not expect to have judges worthy of the office who are without convictions and
the question from that point of view is not as to the qualifications of judges
but whether you will have a court of this character and function."!

A few weeks ago the court majority reversed a Supreme Court ruling
Which had stood for 80 year and Which held that States have a constitu-
tional right to impose certain taxes. The reversal was not made on the
basis of the Constitution, but on the basis of the personal opinion of the
judges that the old decision was not good policy, As Justice MeReynolds,
in the majority opinion, saidI

"The practical effect of it has been bad."
Therefore, the personal, convictions, as well as the legal qualificationS,

'of the members oftthe Supreme Court determine whether the laws of Congress
shall be thrown' in the waste basket and whether court.wade laws are to be
fastened upon the country for the benefit of special itnterests.

To what kind of man is President Hoover going to give such inordinate power?
What kind of court will Hoover create?

Will he add again, as with Hughes's appointment, to the majority. Or
will he strengthen that small but brilliant minority of Holmes, Brandeis.
and sometimes Stone, whose liberalism and fidelity to the Constitution are the
people's hope of Justice?

Hoover was elected as a liberal.

(Washington Star, June 0, 10291

JUDGMENT'OV NATION DMDRID ON SOHWIMMMI CARE DIMOISION

Denial of citizenship to Itoslka Schwimmer by decision of the United States
Supreme Court, with three justices dissenting, raises again the question of the
status of the professional pacifist. Supp;,rters of the majority opinion em-
hasize the point that an alien seeking citizenship is not demanding a right
ut seeking a privilege, and that nationalism requires a willingness to endorse

the principle of taking up arms in the national defense. Those who accept the
minority opinion of Justice Holnes, concurred- In by Justices Brandeis and
Sanford, insist that tolerance and the Americant principle of free thought: and
speech are endangered by the majority attitude.

"We take young men and send them to war without asking their leave. We
send men to prison who refuse. That is on the principle of national self-
preservation," says the Milwauktee Journal, with the query, "If we require
this of young men born citizens, can we welcome to citizenship any one whose
influence would be In favor of their refusing?" The Savannah News observes
as to Mrs. Schwimmer: "She would not without effort permit a person to take
from, her her personal belongings. Why should she not be in favor of fighting
for 'her country, when country means the protection of the life and liberties
of its people? The most prominent thing about pacifists is their inconsistency."

"Those who would accept citizenship with reservations should be barred,"
declares the Indianapolis Star, while the St. Louis Globe-Democrat calls the
decision !sound and jst and thoroughly American," and the Syracuse Herald
contends that" the principles of sound and loyal citizenship apply to all alike."

The New York Evening Post comments: "As the majority points out, Mine.
Schwimmer is asking not a natural right but a privilege. She presumes to
impose a condition upon her acceptance of the privilege that she asks--the
privilege to disregard the Nation's first law, that of national self-preservation."

"Every true American," in the opinion of the Long Beach Press-Telegram,
"cherishes a sincere hope for peace, but it is coupled with a willingness to
defend the Union against all foes, That this is a better brand of pacifism
than that which is militant for ingrafting of alien theories on the body politic
of the republic is 4 safe conclusion, in which all, good citizens will Join." The
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Texarkfana Gaette offers the further conclusion that d, there are enough con.
wiclentious objectors already holding American citizenship without formally
bestowing citizenship on aliens who tare avowedly opposed to taking up arnis
In defense of the Nation, should ooaslon arise."

18milar views are held by the Savannah Press, Fort Wayne News-SentInel,
and Columbus Evening Dispatch, and numerous 6tlters. The Charleston Dally
Mail feels that "1 the Nation lis no place and small use, If any, for the citizen
whoie willing to enjoy all the benefits of the country without, when the Nation
Is in Peril, serving it to the best of-his ability in such ways as he can.', The
Lansing State Journal argues that , il to have admitted Mine. Schwimmer to
iizenabip, after she had declared, as shO has declared, of record, that she had

no sense of nationalism and only a covinlc consciousness'of belonging to the
human race, would have been to absolve practically every citizen of allegiance
to the Governmeut,"

In the dissenting opinion of Justice Holmes Is a plea for free thought and
the statement: 1I would suggest that the Quakers have done their share to
make the country what it Is; that many citizens agree with the applicant's
beliefs and that I had not supposed hitherto that we regretted our inti'lllty
to expel them because they believe more than some of us do In the teachings of
the Sermon on the Mount." On this point the Asheville Times States: "Justico
Holmes bas lived to see some of his dissenting opinions of past years virtually
wholly adopted by the majority of his colleagues. He may not live to see his

hilosophy of freedom to think Incorporated into the law of the land. Surely,
owever, that reasonably liberal doctrine will some day prevaiL."
"While the patriotic duty of citizenship is to support the country in times of

peril, going to the very last sacrifice," the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin says,
"there Is no Interest of national safety nor any tradition of American patriotism
to be endangered by the admission to the Nation of men and women whose
obedience to the prince of peace is so exact and liberal that they will not
fight." The Columbus, Ohio, State Journal thinks that "it really requires more
urgee to be an honest and Intelligent conscientious objector than It, does to,
follow the crowd and go out and fight, and we need till the moral courage we
can get In this country and all the various points of view that thoughtful people
take."

"A Benjamin Franklin who could be proved to have said 'There Is no such
thing as a good war or a bad peace' would have to remain an alien," says the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, and the Birmingham News asks, "If the Government
In time of war lets off thousands of Quakers who are men, why should the
Supreme Court of the United States prescribe this lone opponent of arms bear-
Ing, who in this case is a woman?" The Cleveland Plain Dealer comments:
"Millions, we believe, hate the thought of the ' uncompromising pacifist,' but will
regret to see the great Supreme Court make that thought a bar to American
citizenship. That branch of Government, even if no other, should be a defender.
of tolerance."

"Readers of the minority opinion of the court, which defends the case of
consclentiotis objectors," suggests the New York Sun, "may be struck by the
Ironical thought that it was written by the solt war veteran on the Supreme.
Court bench, one who bears the scars of wounds received at Balls Bluff, An.
tietam, and Maryes Heights." The Springfield Republican also points out that
"it Is with that background bf gallantry under fire that Justice Holmes declares
in the case of Mme. Schwimmer; ' If there is any principle of the Oonstitutio,
that more Imperatively calls for attachment than any other, It is the prlnclpl of
free thought. Not free thought for those who agree with us, but freedom tot:
the thought that we hate.'"

"The dissenting opinion of Justlce Holmes," asserts the Little Rock Arkan-
sas Democrat, "not only is a ' golden text of liberalism,' but it Is 4 whole system
of morals In government. Written with that clarity which marks all opinions
by the grand old liberal, it further typifies the man in that It contains common.
sense, free from petty prejudices and artificial patriotism."

[New York World on Madntosh and Scbwlmmer cass, June 26, 19293
A JUDGI-MADIM THE0MY OF O11UNSHIP

In the case of Mme. Schwintrer the Supreme Court, by a vote of 6 to B,.
denied citizenship to a woman, 49 years of age, admittedly qualified In all other
respects, because she had declared that she would never take up 'arms. In the.
case of Dr. Douglas Macintosh, a Canadian, who served at the front as chaplain
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during the war, for 20 year. professor of theology'at the Yale Ilvidiity School,
the district ceurt has refused eitisenship because Doctor Macintosh his 'ddiared
that his willingness to bear arms would be determined by his conscientiou
opinIi as to 'te righteousness of the particular war. 'Both case are purely
theoretical, since both Mme Schwimmer and Doctor Macintosh are too old to
be drafted into military service. Thef theoretical question raised in the Schwhmn
mer case Is whether an alien may become a citizen if he holds the same view
of war as a native Quaker. The theoretical question in the Macintosh case is
whether an alien may, ecamea qitizen if he pt$loyait ,to the dictates of his
conscience ahead of loyaltyto the declared 'will of the Preeident and a majority
in Congress, . II

The full text of Judge Burrows's opinion in the Macintosh case is not avail-
able to us at the moment, but, from the extrocti available it appears that the
courts are by way of inventing a theory of citizenship which has strange
implications. According to Judge Burrowf, a citizen, be he native-born or
naturalized, loses all right of individual judgment and action the moment
Congress declares that a state of war exists. Irom that moment on, every
citizen Is at the absolute disposition of the President as absolutely as if he were
a private soldier at the front,

The absoluteness of this doctrine is as naive as It is intolerable. The majority
of wars in which any great power engages are not life and death struggles in
which Its existence is at stake but little wars of policy, interest, or accident.
It is absurd to lay down a rule which makes it the absolute obligation of the
citizen to give unquestioning support to every war. Such a rule would condemn
Calhoun and Lncoln, who opposed the Mexican War.

The rule Is contrary to the fundamental policy of the United States. It
tacitly assumes that a declaration of war puts universal conscription Into effect.
We do not have, and there is no prospect that we shall have, a permanent
conscription law. Our fundamental military policy Is and always has Won
voluntary--that Is to say, based on just such right or private judgment as Doctor
Macintosh asserts. Conscription has been invoked twice In our history-during
the Civil War and during the World War-and immediately abandoned at the
end of these wars. The clear deduction from these precedents Is that In the
American scheme of things conscription does not automatically follow a declara-
tion of war, as Judge Burrows seems to imagine, but that conscription can be
put Into effect only when by a separate decision Congress has declared that
the emergency of war is great enough to Justify It. When an extraordinary
emergency of this kind arises, men of such inanifest go6d faith as Doctor
Macintosh will present no serious problem. He presented none to Canada during
the World War.

In view of the fact that conscription is not our permanent policy, it would
seem to be going pretty far for judges to deal with applicants for citizenship
as if conscription was 4Dur permanent policy.

[Labor, June 8, 19291

JUsBTJCJ HOLMES, DEFEWDRv OF LBERTY

Rosika Schwimmer is a pacifist; also she is a woman of culture and a writer
and lecturer of marked ability. She does not believe In war under any circum-
stances, and says she would refuse to bear arms if war came.

lor this reason, the Supreme Court last week refused to let Mrs. Schwimmer
become a citizen of this country-Which has just renounced war by solemn
treaty.

"She is a woman over 50 years of age, and would not be allowed to bear
arms If phe wanted to," remarks Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes in one of
those brief dissenting opinions which often are as fine essays as any his famous
father ever wrote.

"If there is any principle of the Constitution. that more Imperatively calls
for attachment than any other, it Is the principle of free thought-not free
thought for those who agree with us, but freedom for the thought that we hate.

"The Quakers have done their share to make the country what It is. I had
not supposed hitherto that we regretted our Inability to expel them because
they believe more than some of us do In the teachings of the Sermon on the
M o u n t." 

. . ..

Labor, suspqts that the Sch*mmer derisioz will be known In history only
6y this dissent to It-in which'Justice Braideis' cohcur.
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Justice Holmes is not t pacifist. He Is a oldere, tre. the me plevously
Wounded in defense of his country during te Civil War. IHejwa6,8 learn
old last March. . I. I , , . ,

But age can not wither nor custom Oull the razoredlge of 14s iuteUec; and,
perbps because he hs .remained a real ,sohlter in splrit, he is pot afraid to
take a chance Iu so good a cau an that of ftespeec b.

[ro "orkbty 'Aut Ie~can, Ap#1,26, 1P00
WHAT'S TII(, ANswEB?-A LIBAItY I MINIATURE

WOMEN'5' C(ITEINSHIP '"

S ,(Contlpued from Thursday)

1. What wss t e Rlslka Shwm41er tse7?
2. What was the Mrs." Gordoni Muckenzie case?
8. What are the provisions of the so-called Griffin bill?
4. What ts th6'Ste bll 6 '
5. What was the Law',f 1007?

ANSWERS

1. Mine. Schwimmer was born in Austria in 1877. kn 1921 she entered the
United States and declared her intention to become a citizen. In 1928 she
filed her petltion for naturalization. She refused to say that she would take
40 ains in defense of the United States, and was denied naturalization by
the court. Her appeal was won in the Circuit Court of Appeals, but when It
reached the United States Supreme Court it was reversed and her petition
denied.
' 2. Mrs. Gordon Mackenzie, bor In Callfornia, married a British subject in
1909 and continued to live in California. By the terms of the Act of 1907
"any woman. who marries a foreignez' shitll take the nationality of her hus-
band." M~ackenzie did not bec~mb9 a citizen of the 'United States, but in 1913
Mrs. Mackenzie tred to vote and waA refused registratiin in California.' She
appealed and the cqe reached the Supreme Court, which ruled against her.
However, the case did attract attention to the discrimination against Ameri.
6an-born women, so that in 1922 Congrbss passed a laW giving Ameriedn women
the right to nationality independent of that of a husband. *Matriage'to An
alien no longer deprive her of American citizenship.
8. That no person otherwise qualified shalt be debarred from naturalization

by reason of religious views or opinibng 'concerning the lawfulness of 'war.
This bill is pending....

4. It would require every alien to declare that when called he will bear
arms in defense of the United States. This bill also is pending.

5. Any woman who lost her citizenship by marriage to an alien might, If
the marital status be terminated by. death or divorce, resume her American
citizenship by registering as an American citizen at a consulate or by returning
to this country and continuing to reside here.

[New York Telegram, April 29, 10803

EDUCATORS TO WORK OIV THi YOUNG

(By Hairy Elmer Barnes)

It is well to keep hammer$ g away at the savagery of our criminal courts and
th* barbarism of our prison .ethOds. ThO ihodt elementary considerations of
humanity would didate thii. , #.. .4

BUt he who would prevent crime will center his attention upon the children
Who feed the riaks of adilt delinquents. Pew pek'ons turn to crime in the
midst of ft lw-abjdlng carer. Moreover, few adult criminials are ever fully
tWfoikmed. The prevention of ckifie is 69sentftlly a chlld *oblem.
Dr. Walter X. T layer, the newly appointed superintendent of prisofte in

faryland, went tb the eoe of the. matter. He aavocated that the Department
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of Education assign to the various schools psychiatrists and sociologists who
would make a careful study of the problems of each child to prevent the
formation of antisocial habits.

* * * 9 * * *

Such a scheme would be an advance over sole reliance upon juvenile courts
and child guidance clinics to straighten out criminally inclined children. It is
easier to deal with a juvenile delinquent than with an adult criminal. But it
is much simpler to take the kinks out of a problem child before he elbows his
way Into the ranks of delinquents.

Parents may object to such procedure at first. But they can quickly be taught
thift it Is better to have an erratic child scientifically treated in youth than to
look at him through bears 15 years later.

The repression of crime is, after all, more directly a problem for the depart.
ment of education than for the department of correction. The latter only gets
the junk heap. Educators have the raw material to work on.

oZvE TRI SIMMON ON THU MOUNT A CHANCE

Shall individual convictions or the dictates of the General Staff rule the minds
of Americans? Should one be more loyal to the spirit of the Prussian "goose
stop" than to the Sermon on the Mount? This is the core of the issue raised
by the action of the courts in denying citizenship to those who refuse to give an
unqualified promise to bear arms against potential enemies of this country.

Beginning with the case of the estimable Rosika Schwimmer, citizenship has
been denied to other sincere pacifists, sucIras Prof. Douglas 0. Macintosh, of
Yale University; Mrs. Margaret Dorland Webb, member of the Society of
Friends; Miss Martha Graber, a Mennonite nurse; Herman EUns, another Men-
nonite; the Rev. T. F. King, a Methodist minister; M. Tapolscanyi, a commuhist,
and Jacob Becker, a Chicago citizen who declared that he would .111 human
beings.

Commenting on the Schwimmer case, Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes said in
his dissenting opinion:

"I would suggest that the Quakers have done their share to make the country
what it is, that many citizens agree with the applicant's belief and that I had
not supposed that we regretted our Inability to expel them because they believe
more than some of us do in the teachings of the 8ermon on the Mount."

A bill has been introduced in the House of Representatives by Congressmau
Anthony J. Griffin, of New York, which will end this disgraceful situation. This
would amend'the present naturalization law by the proviso-

" That no person mentally, morally, and otherwise qualified shall be debarred
ffrom citizenship by reason of is or her religious views or philosophical opinions
with respect to the lawfulness of war as a means of settling international
disputes."

Will Congress still permit an American to have a conscience? Will it allow
a private citizen to "1 renounce war as an instrument of national policy" in
accordance with the words of the Kellogg pact?

(New York World, April 6, 10801

WOMEN MUST FIoHT--RULNG Is UND FnM

HOUSE COMMITXW SURINS GUMN BILL UXIMPTING PAOIFISTh FOM NATVRI-
TION BAB

(By Elisabeth May Craig)

WAsHiNooo, April 5.-American men never have asked their women to
fight for them; I don't see why we should begin now," says Representative
James H. Sinclair of North Dakota, who is greatly disturbed over the repeated
refusal of the Labor Department to grant American citizenship to women who
refuse to promise to fight for the United States if necessary.

"Time was when the Labor Department did not interpret too literally the
word 'defend' in the oath of allegiance which every allen must take when

111460-32--15
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be becomes, naturalized as an American citizen. He must promise to Isupport
and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies.'"

THE SOHWIMMER CASE

,tut last year Mine. Rluka Schwimmer, a Hungarian pacifist, was denied
naturalization because she mid she would not fight. She was over 50 years
ofage at the time, so she Would not have been compelled to fight, even if she
had been a man and been drafted.

But the Supreme Court of the United States declared In her case that
"defend" meant to bear arms and that willingness to bear arms In defense
of the United States was a fundamental principle of the Constitution,

Consequently, the Labor Department has had no choice but to deny citizenship
to all who, would not promise to fight, It appears that this rule is bearing
hardly on women, for women seem to be natural pacifists. Efforts to change
what seems to be the crucial test for citizenship-willingness to fight-are being
made by those in Congress who feel that with the United States pledged under
the Kellogg pact to '" renounce war as an Instrument of national policy" the
United States should not at the same time refuse citizenship to those who are
unwilling to wage war.

VO C, ALARM

"The bearing of arn= does not make a nation strong and successful," says
Mr. Sinclair. "It alarms me that this question of willingness to fight is getting
to 1b) the cruxof our naturalization policy."

t presentative 'Grim' oft New York, himself a veteran, looks at It from a
ditf'ent angle; but, a'veu at the same conclusion. He thinks naturalization.
sbo.ub have notingto do with fOghlng Let In worthy applicants for citizen-
shipand' then 'if war comes let the new citizen share whote-ver duties and
responsibilities arise, says Mr. Griffin. He isn't a "1 pacifist" in the accepted
metanig of the word, but he has intoduced In the House a bill providing
that niaturiztltin -shall not be denied to otherwise desirable applicants
"because of their religious or philosophical views on war."

DD6Wte 'the AntagonisM' of the 'Immigration and Naturalization Committee
ltders of the House, he made them set a date for a bearing on the bill, and n.
mier6wts 6Vaniz*t:tots 'and ndividtals came to Washington to testify' in lt
favor. Mr." .ft died just then, ' 0d the hearing wats postponed.. Mt. 'Grifin
hb '*ainly asked for an6t1or ate. 'T"he ccirman ofb the committee, iepre-
seittIve 1imon of ' Wdslngtoii *rot6 Mr. Orft' an bvaslve ettetf say g
that he couhp't, set 'a dtb becaUse be wanted 'to get other business of ,the

0i Jim or4JA It'gsoble to find out who6 is a-ainst the bill.
te h t bee' i=61, applications from those,

wishirigt0 akopewti t ppoeit6w,'bdt is8ufi able ,to in6 'eny.
It,is AeUpped that the "+patrigti" organlzat on# will be. the backbone of

p~lhenth, Ohi~*1il, .tncl~d i *h' .Fel (€ou~elit fhrches, numerous' paclAst'
sects, like the Quakers and Dunldid'd,"t1e (CilI4 tie. Union, the Socialist
Party of America, the League for Independent Political Action, the League
for American Citizenship, several padlflitdfganizatons, such as the Council for
the Prevention of War and the IpterpatlOnal League for Peace and Freedom,,
the Y. W. C. A. of New York and the District of Columbia, the League of Women
Voters of New York, and such publications as the: Day,' the New Republie%
the Christian Science Monitor, and the Nation.
. JepAm tative Sinclair Is to be one of the witnesses. He has *one prize

exhibit, a constituent of his, Mrs. Zoe Harris Boe of hii home town of Ken.
mare, N. Dak. She Is a born and bred American, as are her people before her.
She Is a Dunkard, a sect which does net believe'In *ar.

tI. CASI 01 Mh. .03

Beforethe passage of the Cable Act, which set up the principle of the separate
nationality, of women, Zoo Hards marriedJorgen Boe, also a Duhkard, and-not.
an American, though he lived-inKerimare. As soon as he could; Boe'Was,
natvralied,, no particular, questions about fighting being asked, for the furore
v er fighting had not then been stirred up. But this naturalization took place
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after the passage of the Cable Act, and the Cable Act declares that a womani
does not take the nationality of her husband, but must set up separate naturaUW
nation status.'

Therefore, Mrs. Boe, who hal lost her citizenship, willy.ni1y, when she
married an alien husband, was leit outside the pale when that alien husband
became an American. And remember that all this took place while she was
stalying right here in her home town. Site never left this country.

Finally she decided to become a "naturalid 1d" citizen of her native country.,
But by this time-it was last September-the decision of the Supreme Court
In the Schwimmer case had tightened up the Labor Department to watch for
women pacifists, and so Mrs. Doe was asked if she would fight. 'When the
said no, that her religion forbade it, she was denied naturalization. She re-
mains an allen to-day, back In Kennare, and Representative Sinclair Is going
to tell Congress what he thinks of such a situation,

He hopesthat the Griffin bill will be passed, so that all such cises may be
taken care of; but if it does not, or is unduly delayed, then he is going to
bring in separate bill, providing for the naturalization of Mrs. Hoe. If he!
cou ever get such a bill up for consideration it would probably be a test
case, for if an exception were made for her, then It would lead to a host of
others, and finally to a general reversal of policy. So the Boo case may be-
come as famous as the Schwimmer case, or that of Martha Jane Graber, the'
Ohio nurse, who, having come to this country as a child of German parents,
was refused naturalization when she came of age because she said she would
not fight

"I can not kill, but.J -would be willing to give my life for the United Stateih'"
she said. She would go to the front as a nurse and try to save life, and she
would shed ,her blood If necessary, she.replied to the questioning Judge, but
she would not kill a human being. So she was denied citizenship.

DENIU) 0N RZUOIOUS OMOUNDS

There was, also Margaret Dorland Webb of Indiana, who was denied citizem-
ship.,because she is a Quaker ,and would not promise to fight. These cases
have all been gatbered by Representative Cable, who is a member of the Com.
mittee pn, Ilgration and Naturalization, and regarded as ,an authority om,
the tr0ublous questionn o; the nationality o women. Being a member of ,the,
committee which ill deal with. the G(rim bill, he does not take any standin regard] t that bill as yet, 0bt is gathering all palble information as to the
effed that,I present rle is having on w me,.If t 4rtnbiD ,or- a qdIplitr bil! te not pase me, Scnwlmmer will
not stay In the Pbiled Staies.y

"I Pm tired of being a woman without a country,"'Ad says. "I renounced'
my Hungarian elttzensip,,w)eip A r.adqmy appllcotl04 for citizenship in the
United States. I have ben denied tis citizenship for years, and unless the
Gra 4 1 l..h4,,t .j do pot want to stay ina

Co I. 4o~r O~ were I will:go. *1 wanted
to be naturally Uere beuse I advre' ann,4 the ;orm of governmen.

v4ORltlya os n. tIO IN0, 0e1re, bt .
vitdlly,"kloug a WI~~l o U, e QfoI'4i tlJ, lne.~~ent[P Arnil ~ Q~in bill.. Senator'h ,str pen i~ft kvb st 01p dut 161"d'th KO, ouu

,04 ,., It h% , I oess "to atrme would'b

Flo -,to ae W ~.1nil'; a fiorlty of !t enate'
, .rt's de~~~4 th, beav arms 15 ,a eoIntitutlonal requirement

ih 4,et M. 16i hei' X ldrmn bl pases, It uay be,thrown'out of court,
The 'on1 'flnali *oid ''e 6ang In tbe ctonktiuency'of the Sipreme Court
itelf, wbhi* would .Wlle that," defend". 0l0 not necessarily meanh lgh '

The attltide'of thd majority 'of 'theiresefit SUprene C66rt on questions such
as thip is, the. r ason for son 9f the opposit!n, to the appointiment 6f addil-'
to641; rdaetl.prarles, ,an4 l siay be that the feeling' aroused by, the cases of

, , .. , . . , , . ; . ,• ,
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these women pacitists may revise the personnel of the Supreme bepci itself$
"We've never auked our women to flgbt yeto and I'm not willing to begin
now, Supreme Court or no Supreme Court," says Representative Sinclair,

U

(The New York Times, Sinday, April 18, 1080J

TuE DEMAND OF WOMEN FO0 EQUAL CIT1ZENSIP-INMOVAL OF YIhSOIRIMINATIONS
AGAINST TiIm IS TO COME UP AOAIN AT WASHINGTON WHERR A NA11 UBATJZA -

TION LAw AMENDMIrNT 1$ PENDING

Women the world over are demanding equality in citizenship With men. Such
equality ias been under discussion at The Hague, where delegates from 50
nations tire endeavoring to codify international law, at the same tine the
House of Representatives is considering, a bill which aims to restore by a
simple process the nationality of American women who have lost their citizen.
ship right by marriage to alens prior to 1922. In the following article Itepre.
septative Cable) member .of the House Committee on Immigration and Naturali.
zatlon, sets forth the effect of our naturalization and citizenship laws with
respect to women.

[ily John L. Cable]

Recently the United States Supreme Court denied Rosika Schwimmer the
right to take the oath of allegiance and become a naturalized citizen. Madame
Schwimmer was born in Austria In 1877. In August, 1921, she entered the
United Stattv. The following November 'she declared her intention to become
a citizen, and In 1920 flied her petition for naturalization.

As amended by the naturalization act of 1900, the oath of allegiance requires
the petitioner to promise to "support And defend the Constitution and laws
of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic." Of c'mrse,
between 1906 and Septembet 22,'1922;* Very 'few, women were required t6 take
the *oath in order to become citizens, Indsmuch as the marriage of an alien
woman to a citizen of the United States, or the naturalization of her alien
husband, automatically made her a citizen also. Since 1922, however, because
of the law granting Independent citizenship to women, alien' res'and women
both have had to take the oath o'f allegiance' before beitig naturalized.

As a part of every petition for naturalization there is a list Of printed ques-
tions to be answereo by the declarant. The answers to these questions show
whether or not the petitioner is attached to the principles of .the Constitution,
as is required by the naturalization law.

THE CASE OF MDAMEsOHWIMl "

Question 24 asks, "If necessary, are you Willing to take Up arms in defense
of this Country?" To this question Madame Schwlmme iek, I would not
take up arms personally." " '",e d " o

The court refused to permit her to take the oath to complete' hWt natdralza-
ton, holding that It could not confer citizenship' Uthbnheir because' Of the
mental reservations indicated by her reply to 'question 24. However, the case
was appealed to a higher court, where the decision was reversed.

Later, the case wgs carried to the Supreme Court of- the Tlpited States, and
a majority of that court held that the!o*ex, court ad correctly denied Rosika
Schwimmer the privilege of beaming a citizen. The court held, first, that
she had failed to prove that her avowed pacifism and 'lack of "ationalistlc
sense did not conflict With the' prieiple that it 4s the ddty of' every citizen,
when necessary by force of arms, to defend the country against its enemies.
In the second place, the court found that her objection to military service
was for reasons other than muere Inability personally to bear atms because of
her age and sex.

Similar cases are those of Martha Jane Graber and Margaret Webb, both
of whom are Quakers.

As has frequently happened, the dec inS in these cases shifted the forum
from the courts to the legislative chambers of the Nation. Only two days
after the decision In the Schwimmer case was handed down, Congressman
Anthony J. Griffin, of New York, Introduced in the House a bill to amend the
naturalization laws by providing that no person otherwise quaUfled should be
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debarred from citizenship because of 14s or hIer religious views or philosophical
opinions concerdng the lawfulness of war as a means of settling international
disputes. This bill was referred to the Committee on Immigration and Natu-
ralization, of which Representative Albert Johnson, of Washington, is
chairman.

BILL PAVOfUVi AND OPPOSED

Chairman Johnson received hundreds of telegrams and letters from all over
the country. Churches, the International League for Peace and Freedom, the
Society of Friends, the Socalist Party of America, and many other organizations
strongly urged the passage of this bill, But with equal force opposition to
its passage came from the American Coalition Committee, the American
Legion and its auxiliary, the Daughters of the American Revolution, tile
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and mony other patriotic organizations.

One of the strongest expressions of opposition was made by the Chamber
of Commerce of the State of New York. Its resolution stated that since "it
is most repugnant to the Constitution and our form of government that aliens
seeking advantage of United States citizenship should be accorded exemptions,
benefits, or privileges of any kind not also possessed by our native born or
descendants of early settlers," the Griffin bill or any other similar measure
should not be enacted,

Senator Daniel F. Steck, of Iowa, also has introduced a bill on this subject.
His is the antithesis of the Griffin bill. He would require every alien to
declare as part of the oath "that when called upon he will bear arms in defense
of the United States, its Constitution, and its laws; and that he will, without
reservation, aid and encourage the United States against all enemies, foreign
and domestic."-

These two bills, along with the Schwimmer, Graber, and Webber cases, have
focused public attention on the alleged inapplicability of our oath of allegiance
to-women petitioning for naturalization. The question of modifying our naturlt-
zation law is raised, Proponents of the change argue that, since we have
exempted native-born eonscietious objectors from military service, we should
not require aliens of like belief to do something which we do not require of
our own citizens. Opponents of modification point out that citlzenship Is of a
dual character; it confers rights and imposes obligations. A citizen possesses
the right of protection by his country, and lie in turn owes that country a duty
to aid and defend it In time of stress.

An alien has no right to become a citizen, although the privilege may be
extended to him. The Government, and not the alien, siall dietate the terms
of thqt privilege.

For the most part, our naturalization laws. regarding the citizenship rights
of women are the result of court decisions. It is yet to be sten if the decisions
in the Schwimmer, Graber, and Webber cases will Influence legislation con-
cerning the oath of allegiance.

One of the earliest cases to influence legislation of naturalization was that
of Nellie Grant, daughter of the President and Mrs. Grant. In 1874, Miss
Grant married Algernon C. F. Sartoris, a subject of the Queen of Great Britain.
Under the law of Great Britain, Miss Grant became a British subject by that
marriage.

NO WAY TO REPATRIATION

Upon the death of her husband, Mrs. Sartoris wished again to become an
American citizen. But the statute books contained no provision for the repat-
riation of an American woman who bad been expatriated by her marriage to
a foreigner. To take care of Mrs. Sartoris, Congress, in May of 1898, passed
the following joint resolution:

"Therefore, be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Nellie Grant Sartoris,
daughter of Gen. U. S. Grant, be, and she is hereby, on her own application
unconditionally, readmitted to the character and privileges of a citizen of the
United States in accordance with the provisions of Article III of the convention
relative to naturalization between the United States and Great Britain con-
cluded May 18, 1870."

The defect in the law, exposed by this case, was corrected by the act of
1907, wherein it is provided that any woman who lost her citizenship by
marriage to an alien might, if the marital status be terminated by death or
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divorce, resume her American citfuenship by registering as an American citizen
-ata United States consulate, or by returning to this country and continuing to
reside here.

An all-important case Is that of Mrs. Gordon Mackenzie, a native-born Call.
fornian who married a British subject In 1909 and continued to reside In Cali-
fornia. By the terms of the act of 1907, "any woman who marries a foreigner
shall take thp nationality of her husband."

RULTNO IN MAOKENSIX CASE

Gordon Mackenzie did not become a naturalized citizen of the United States,
Nevertheless, on January 22, 1918, Mrs. Mackenzie made application to the

board of election in San Francisco for registration as a voter. She was over
21 years of age and had resided in Son Francisco more than the required 90
days. But the board of election refused to permit her to be registered, stating
that Mrs. Mackenzie bad by her marriage to a foreigner, under the 1907 act,
eased to be a citizen of the United States.

Forthwith she carried her case to court, contending that because of her
birth in the United States, American citizenship, by the terms of the four-
teenth amendment, wits a constitutional right that could not be taken from
her by a mere nct of Congress. The case finally reached the Supreme Court
of the United States. There it was held that although the Constitution did
,confer citizenship upon all persons born in the United States and subject to
the jurisdiction thereof, and although citizenship was an Incident to her birth,
:yet It was not such a right, privilege, or immunity that it could not bo taken
away by act of Congress.

Mrs. Mackenzie further contended that expatriation was a 2-paxty process,
that no one could lose his citizenship except by the consent of his govern-
anent, and that, on the other hand, no person could be deprived of his citizen-
ship by statute unless he gave his consent. She had not renounced her alle-
glance to the United States, nor had she sought naturalization in some other
country. Therefore, she argued, she remained a citizen of the United States.
But In Justice McKenna's opinion the court posted out that while hers was
the proper interpretation of the old common law rule, that law had been
changed by statute. The newer developments in the law permitted the citizen
to renounce his allegiance at will, and it also permitted the Government to
provide by statute for the expatriation of its citizens.

DISCRIMINATION SEEN

Thus, in Mackenzie v. Hare, Mrs. Mackenzie lost her case. But that decl.
*ion did much to direct public attention to the unfair discrimination against
American women in tie act of 1007. A native-born woman who married an
alien lost her nationality automatically and without regard to her own wishes.

This meant that she was deprived of protection by the United States Gov-
ernmnen while outside of this country. She lost all right of suffrage, of hold-
Ing office, either by election or appointment, the right to participate in govern-
mental affairs, and, in many States, she lost the right to hold or Inherit prop.
erty, to teach in the public schools, practice law or medicine, or to carry on
many of the other vocations of life.

Mackenzie v. Hare marked the beginning of an earnest battle for equal
rights of citizenship. Bills were introduced in Congress to eliminate discrim-
Inations between the sexes in our nationality law. In 1920 both major parties
pledged themselves to enact legislation granting independent citizenship rights
to women. At last, by the act of September 22, 1022, the American woman
,won the right of nationality independent of that of her husband. Marriage
to an alien no longer deprived her of American citizenship.

That law was a great victory. But subsequent contests in the courts have
-shown a need of perfecting amendments. For instance, If a native-born
woman lost her American citizenship by marriage to an alien prior to 1922,
.she Is required, under the present law, to prove that she has resided*'in the
United States one full year and that her residence is of a permanent character,
'before she can be repatriated. She is subjected to a hardship that is not
suffered by the American woman who may have married an alien after Sep-
tember 22, 1922.

By the terms of the 1924 restrictive immigration act a married woman who
lost her American nationality by marriage to an alien prior to the act of 1922,
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and who wishes to return here to reside permanently, must come to the United
States under the quota of her husband's nationality. If there is a great do-
mand for that quota, which Is highly probable, she may have to wait many

ears to return to this country. Then, too, she may never be able to come
ack to stay long enough to be repatriated.
Again, a native-born woman In this situation must go thbotgh practically

the same naturalization proceedings as an alien. A prominent case of this
kind Is that of Representative Ruth Bryan Owen, who married a British sub-
ject In 1010 and thereby was expatriated without regard to her own wishes
in the matter. Following the close of the Warld War she returned with her
husband to reside in the United States. When she petitioned for naturaliza-
tion she was required to go through the same naturalization proceedings as
an alien.

These defects in the act of 1922 have been brought to light In the courts, and
the decisions of the courts in regard to them have resulted In the initiation
of amendatory legislation. The committee on immigration and naturalization
has approved and reported out to the House H. It. 10900.

Tiis bill, if enacted into law, would permit a woman who lost her American
nationality by marriage to an alien prior to 1922 to return to the United States
as it nonquota Immigrant. It would permit her to be repatriated merely by
appearing before a naturalization examiner and then going into court and tak-
ing the oath of allegiance. The length and character of her residence would
not matter. She would be repatriated even if shte were here for only a day.

A law such as is proposed In H. R, 10960 would give practically equal rights
of citizenship to American men and women. Yet there can never be full
equality until the many different nationality laws of the world are made much
more uniform. And it Is for this-reason that the battle for equality of na-
tionality has been carried to The Hague, where representatives of more than
60 countries are in conference, endeavoring to draft a treaty to codify the
international laws on nationality, territorial waters, and responsibility of
states.

Out of some 80 countries there are only 5 whose laws grant both men and
women equal rights of nationality.

[From the Herald Tribune, May 80, 19201

AMENDMENT IS OFFEi&ED ro AID MRS. SCHWIMMEi

IEPBESENTATIVE GRIFFIN WOULD CHANGE NATURALIZATION LAW TO MAKE PACIFIST
oITIZEN--ITES CASE OF QUAKEIS--VOTE AT EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS HIEL
UNLIKELY

WASHINGTON, May 29.-An amendment to the naturalization law which would
make It possible for Rosika Schwimmer, lecturer and author, to become an
American citizen In spite of her pacifist views, was Introduced to-day In the
House by Representative J. Griffin, Democrat, of New York. Though lie prom-
ised to press it for action, a vote is unlikely during the extra session of
Congress.

Mr. Griffin's amendment Is designed to overcome the decision Monday of the
Supreme Court of the United States which held that Mrs. Schwimmer is not
entitled to citizenship because she objected to the oath requiring all aliens to
declare that, If necessary, they would take up arms in defense of the
Constitution.

"Under the law, as It stands," the New Yorker pointed out, "there Is nothing
to prevent a court from denying citizenship to a Quaker. That this has never
been done is not due to any protection in the law but to the beneficent indulgence
of the Judge," "Mrs. Schwimmer," he said, "seems to be the only one made
to suffer.",

Mr. Griffin, in a statement supporting his amendment, said:
"I have introduced to-day an amendment to the naturalization law to meet

the case of Rosika Schwimmer, who was denied citizenship by the recent
Supreme Court decision, to add the following sentence to the existing law:4 Except that no person mentally, morally, and otherwise qualified, shall be
debarred from citizenship by reason of his or her religious views or philosophical
opinions with respect to the lawfulness of war as a means of settling Inter-
national disputes.'
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"Agreeing with tile dissenting opinion of Justice Holmes, concurred in by
Justice Sanford, I feel that the qualifications for citizenship should not be left
to Judicial discretion,
9' The only ones who have so far suffered by this hiatus 'n the law, which I

am endeavoring to cure, are a few harmless doctrinaires of the type of Mrs.
Schwimner. Personally I do not see why aliens holding the views of Senator
Borah and niany other eminent Americans on tile unlawfulness of war should
be debarred from citizenship.
"I do not think that war is likely to be abolished, but we should not penalize

the optimism of those who believe that it will, and I might add that I served
12 years in the military forces of my State and Nation and organized and
commanded a company in the famous Sixty-ninth Regiment in the Spanish-
American War. I, therefore, can not be charged with being a pacifist; but I
do feel proud of my allegiance to the fundamental principles of free thought
and free speech which were so finely expressed in the splendid opinion of
Justice Holmes."

QUAxEzts Ant BAiIAOi), AND LnKEwzmi ALL OTHER IDALISTS, DY SUPraIti COURT'S

13-TO-4 DDIsION IN CITIZENSHIPP OAsE$

(By Representative Anthony J. Griffin)

By its recent decision in the Macintosh and Bland naturalization cases the
traditional rights of man-religious liberty and freedom of thought-so far as
the United States Supreme Court Js concerned, are practically abolished.

To put It to the test, let the Quakers, who participated so materially in build-
ing up one of the States of our Union, now attempt to secure American citizen-
ship. You will find that this decision of the Supreme Court will be promptly
cited against them.

It may be argued that In practice the denial of those "Inalienable rights of
mai" will only affect aliens seeking the aegis of our flag. That is precisely the
menace of it. For, if a belief in war Is hel to be an essential of citizenship in
the case of aliens, the principle may be expected sooner or latter to be invoked
in the case of actual citizens, to furnish a ground for their expiration. This
is no idle dream. Certain war-minded fanatics are already playing that tune.

To grasp the full Import of the Macintosh and Bland decision-s it is nccessary
to keep in mind that up to 1929, applicants for citizenship were not interrogated
as to their religious or conscientious scruples, nor asked the question, now
become crucial; that is, If they would take up arms if necessary. Theretofore,
the questionnaire submitted to intending citizens required them to say whether
or not they "will support and defend the Consititution and laws of the United
States." This was in exact compliance with the terms of the oath of allegiance
which Congress required should be taken, and wits deemed sufficient for over
100 years. Suddenly, tie Bureau of Naturalization, without any additional
legislation or direction s1' Congress, added question 24 to the questionnaire:

"24. If necessary, are you willing to take up arms Inl defense of this country?"
It is obvious that this question is purely hypothetical and calls for an answer

as to what the applicant, at that moment, may think he may be willing to do
in a certain contingency which may never happen in his lifetime. To ask such
a question of old men and women, as is now being done, is simply ridiculous and
provocative of hypocrisy. The thoughtless will answer it flippantly, and
cowards, under the fear of a denial of citizenship, are virtually clubbed into
making an outrageously deceitful statement.

In effect, tile Supreme Court decision permits the Bureau of Naturalization
to make a new law establishing a new qualification for citizenship, utterly
without the authority of Congress. I make bold to say that the minority
opinion, expressed by Chief Justice Hughes and Justices Holmes, Brandeis, and
Stone, is decidedly more in harmony with American traditions. The majority
Justices seem to have predicated their decision upon the false assumption that
the admission of Macintosh and Bland would authorize aliens to bargain at tile
time of naturalization for exemption from military service in time of war.

Bargain with whom?
A naturalization clerk who puts a question not authorized by Congress? That

assumption is entirely untenable. Even the Supreme Court itself could not
authorize such a bargain. Such a bargain could only be authorized by Congress
and the possibility of that is unthinkable. In short, the whole effect, and the
only effect, of a favorable decision in the Macintosh and Bland cases would
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simply be to confirm existing law; that a naturalized citizen is a citizen, no
matter what his creed and no matter what he thinks he is likely to do in some
future war. It would leave the whole question of duty In wartime in abeyance,
reserving-as It has been reserved for over 100 years--the right in Congress to
provide for exemptions when the occasion requires.

Inch by inch, and step by step, bureaucracy Is invading the domain of
Congress. Now the Supreme Court decides by a 0 to 4 decision that the
Naturalization Bureau has the right to ask the applicant for citizenship if
he or she will fight (take up arms) and debar an intending citizen, if the
question is not answered satisfactorily-in other words, an additional quaU.
location for citizenship is demanded and practically construes words into the
oath of allegiance which were never Justitled by any act of Congress,,

To offset this unauthorized injection Into the law of this new qualification
for citizenship, I Introduced in 1929, H. It. 3547. The bill provides: "That
no person mentally, morally, and otherwise qualified shall be debarred from
citizenship by reason of his or her religious views or philosophical opinions
with respect to the lawfulness of war as a means of settling international
disputes." That simply means that religious or philosophical opinions on war
have nothing to do wvith the case. If enacted into law, the Bureau of Naturali-
zation will necessarily eliminate the question from the questionnaire and will
no longer heckle old men and women with silly questions as to what they think
they will do in some future war.

With the younger folks the question is equally ridiculous. Women are
always exempt from taking up arms, and to insist upon them saying they will
do so is worse 'tha;l a legal fiction. As for yotng men, within the draft age,
the fear of denial of citizenship will coerce them lnt0 making a self-serving
statement. The question ought to be dropped. 'it has provoked an utterly
futile controversy, 6nly half decided by a divided- court, and denies admission
to citizenship of Quakers, Dunkards, Mennonites, and Idealists generally,
wille leaving the door wide open for the unscrupulous, who are willing to
enlist now in a war that may never come.

MEMORANDUM ON BEHALF op NEw YORK FRIENDS QUAKESR) IN SUPPORT OF
GRIFFIN BILLS, H. R. 297 AND 298

To friend and other:
'Tie undersigned are members of the Socity of Friends, commonly called

Quakers.
In the solemn crisis in which our country now finds itself, uponqhe threshold

of a great war, we desire to present to our fellow members and to our fellow
citizens certain principles which we believe are fundamental as to our
conduct.

The Society of Friends has from its beginning advocated freedom of speech
and liberty of conscience. It has upheld the personal accountability of each
person to his Maker. It has supported democracy as that form of govern.
meant which best maintains the liberty of the Individual, earnestly seeking
the right to follow the dictates of his own conscience. It has consistently
opposed oppression and wrong and the endeavor to Impose beliefs and laws'
adverse to men's conscience. We believe these principles are likewise funda-
mental in our American democracy.

War and military power being ready Instruments in the hands of oppres-
sors, and the militant and combative spirit being, as we hold, contrary to
the spirit of God and tile teachings of Jesus, Friends have endeavored to
bring to the hearts of men the benign influence of peace and that spirit which
shall do away with the causes of all wars, and which develops the highest
manhood.

Friends point to the bloody course of the present war, with its examples
of faithlessness and ruthlessness, as an exposition of what comes to the
world when the ambitious, autocratic spirit of domination controls the minds
of men.

In order to restrain the ruthless warfare waged, not only upon foes but
upon nations which have with unexampled patience shown their desire to
remain friends, the President of the 'United States has deemed it wise" to
ask Congress to grunt to him the right and the means te use the power of this,
Nation to endeavor to restore the principles of peace, stating the objects to
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be "to vindicate the principles of peace and Justice in the world its against
selfish and autocratic power, and to set up among the really free and self.
governed peoples of the world such a concert of purpose and of action as
will hence e6rth ensure the observance of those principles."

With those objects we believe the members of the Society of Friends un-
qualifiedly agree and In the war will give this Government their hearty, un.
wavering support.

There will be work for Friends ond other lovers of peace. We can serve
in various capacities without hatred or animus and we hope that the time
is near when all peoples shall be free of autocratic ambitions and militarism
ant] will cooperate in maintaining peace In the world.

We believe that In the work before us we could follow the words of Lincoln:
"With malice toward none, with charity for all, with firmness in the right,
s God gives us to see the right, let us strive on to finish the work we are in,

to bind up the Nation's wounds, to care for him who shall have borne the
battle, and for his widow and his orphans, to do all that may achieve and
cherish a Just and lasting peace among ourselves anti with all nations."

Dated, New York, April 6, 1917.
WILsON M. POWEUr,. WILu. WALTER JAcKSON.
HENRY M. HAVILAND. DANIELD T. M tTT.
THOM[As T. SMITH. JOHN 0. PERCY.
EDWARO CORNE . STEPHEN VALENTINE .
OnA MoDowwa. J. JAY WATSON.
JOHN P. BR.OOME WALTER MENDELSON.
JoHM L OAvUL CLAswom A. CouoxH.
AL xrT R. LAWTON. CHARIS F. UNDERHILL.
WiLL AM T. SMrrI. BENJAMIN I. OAaHART.
WMJIIAM P. SMIrnI. J. HwsznD TAyxoo.
HmRw C. TuaNu ANDxxw MAYXII, Jr.
A. WRIOHT CHAPMAN.

GENTLEMEN: This is a bill which would permit Friends (Quakers) frona
Canada and England and other countries to be naturalized as citizens, and
no longer be classed by our beloved Government with anarchists and destroyers
of governments. It would also admit Mennonites and other suitable persons.
It would not change the law excluding from citizenship those who are opposed
to organized governments. I am speaking for the Friends.
. Friends have always been supporters of law and order, tranquillity and
peace, in the community, and have supported means and methods to insure
such peace. .*They were among the founders of the Republic. They are now
considered worthy to hold the highest offices in the Republic. William Pean
was one of the first to propose an association of nations to establish inter-
national law and order, and to maintain peace among the nations. He was
strong for peace, but would probably not be allowed, under recent rulings, to
become a citizen.

Friends have been hearty supporters of the Kellogg peace pact, and my New
York yearly meeting at its session in May, 1927, before the Government had
gone very much into the matter, addressed memorials to the administration
and to New York Senators and Congressmen, urging the taking up of the
proposition of M. Briand, which had Just been made, in April, 1927, and enact-
ing it into an international agreement.

When the League of Nations was proposed, our yearly meeting addressed
memorials to the Senate in its support.

Even in the last war, a group of New York Friends, active in their meetings,
drafted and signed a statement of sympathy and "unqualified agreementt"
with the ultimate objects and aims of the President, and although reasserting
their love of peace, yet promising in the words of Lincoln, to strive to bind up
the Nation's wounds, to care for those who have borne the battle, and for
their widows and orphans and to do all that may achieve and cherish a Just and
lasting peace among the nations. This document was not only signed by.
those whose names are printed here but also by a great number of other
Friends, and was reprinted in our organ The Friends Intelligencer.

To us, of course, the main point was the achieving and cherishing lasting
peace, and the binding up of the Nation's wounds. In pursuance of this an
organization of Friends was formed in the United States and another In Eng-
land which cooperated in sending many of our young men and women abroad,
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who during and after the war, established themselves in the devastated areas
in France and elsewhere to set up hospitals and feeding stations for women and
children particularly, In order to care for those who lhad borne the brunt of
the battle and for their widows and- orphans, and to assist In the restoration oil
good will, a necessary preliminary to a lasting peace. Some went even further
than this, and being such lovers of peace that they were even willing to fight
for It, entered Into the military forces of the United States, although exempted
by law. Such young men were not disciplined by any meeting, Friends feeling
that they should not question the conscience of any member in that respect.
that each member should do as he felt God called him. One of our well-beloved
Friends at Flushing became a gold star mother, and I have no doubt there were
others,

The war act of 1017, enabling the President to Increase the Military Estab-
lishment for the war, expressly exempted froth the draft the members of such
organizations as the Friends. If that could be done in time of war, why should
there not be equal consideration for Friends In time of peace?

I do not know whether this is a proper time to propose any amendment of
the proposed bill, but, with all deference to Congressman Griffin, I would sug-
gest an amendment, which I now hand you. It makes use of the language of
the war act of 1917, admitting to citizenship those persons otherwise qualified
who are members of existing sects opposed to war, its that act, passed in time
of war, exempted them for thq draft.

The fathers of our beloved Republic in establishing the Constitution had In
mind freedom of religious belief and conscience. They provided In that Con-
stitution that no religious test shall be required as a quallficatlons to any office
or public trust under the United States. (Article VI.) They fuithler provided.
that Congress shall make no law resliecting a.t establishment of religion or
prohibitingthe free practice thereof. (First amendment.)

We submit that the release asked for in this bill Is In the spirit of those
provisions,. As was said by Mr. Chlef Justice Hughes In his dissenting opinion
in the Macintosh case: "The essence of religion Is belief in relation to God,
Involvipg duties superior to those arising from any human relation." It Is sub-
matted than conscientious persons are the best qualified for citizenship.

The Society of Friends arose In England, about the middle of the seventeenth
century. That is the home country of the Frtends. Many English and Canadian
Friends come here to reside. They become members of our American meetings,.
They want to become loyal American citizens as we are. Under recent (1ecis-
ions loyal and convinced Friends, true to our testimonies, following the right
as God gives them to see the right, have not In these latter days the right to
become American citizens, if they will-not agree in advance to bear arms. We
feel that debarring of our Friends is a very serious thing.

This bill restores to them that right.
We ask of this committee favorable action so that the bill may be enacted Into,

law.
The discipline of the New York yearly meeting of the Religious Society of'

Friends contains the following:
"We have found It to be our duty to bear our faithful testimony against

war, In accordance with the gospel, which breathes peace on earth and good
will toward men. God's law of love, as fully exemplified by the life of Jesus.
is applicable to nations as well as individuals. Friends are earnestly advised
on all occasions to act in a Christian and peaceable manner, and not only to-
refuse to bear arms, but to engage in no business tending to promote war,
nor to unite with any in a way calculated to incite or encourage the spirit
of war. * * *.

We greatly desire that the children of our country shall be imbued withv
the true conception of patriotism and service to the Nation and to humanity.
We earnestly advise Friends to exert themselves at all times to make our
country a potent factor in the advancement of the world and to work to
improve the civic, economic, social, and moral condition of our country, rather
than to exalt it at the expense of others or to support and Justify Its action
Irrespective of right or Justice."

Would not people of such aims make good citizens?
-Should they not be admitted to citizenship?
Dated first month 26th, 1932.

Respectfully submitted,
HERY M. HAVILAND,

Delegate from the New York Yearly Meeting
of the Religious Society of Fretds.
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PROPOOMD AMENDMKXNT TO , R, 29,

Except that no person mentally, morally, and otherwise qualified shall be
debarred from citizenship by reason of his or her religious views or philosophy.
cal opinions with respect to war as a means of settling international disputes;
and no such person so qualified who is also a member of any well recognized
religious sect, denomiation, or organization at present organized and existing
and whose existing crebd or principles impose a duty or obligation upon its
members niot to participate in war in any form and whose convictions are
against war, shall be debarred from citizenship because of suvji convictions,
and he shall be exempt from any requirement to make any statement as to his
or her willingness to take up arms in case of war.

STATEMENT SUBMITTED By HoN. THOMAS 1, AMLIE, REPIRESENTATI'VE FIIOM STATE
OF WISCONSIN

Mr. Chairman and Members ofthe Committcc:
It is my desire to appear before your honorable body in behalf of the Grffin.

Cutting bill and to state briefly my reasons for so doing. I feel prompted to
do this in view of the alleged proceeding that took place efore your committee
yesterday, as set forth in tile Washington Daily News, This is as follows:

"Several witnesses were heckled and some were iot permitted to complete
their statements.

"With American Legionnaires and Daughters of the American Revolution,
unfriendly to the bill, as applauding spectators, several members of the com.
mitteo seized opportunities to state their opposition in emphatic terms.

"Representative Free, questioning the Rev. Jerome Davis, of the Yale Divin-
ity School, said: 'You don't mean to tell us that all tile church members of
this country are in favor of the damnable thing you are trying to put over.'

"As Davis concluded Free asked, 'Are you a member of the Civil Liberties
Union?' and members of the committee wagged their heads knowingly."

This news Item further contains tile statement that the Rev. 'Herman J.
Hahn, of Buffalo, was cut short in his testimony when, in response to a ques-
tion, he said he was a member of the Industrial League for Democracy.

I have also gone through a transcript of some of the testimony as pre-
nented before your body and feel from that fact that the newspaper account
undoubtedly states correctly what transpired.

I have noted particularly the effort of certain members of the committee
to make it appear that various witnesses who appeared in behalf of the bill
were prompted to do so because they were paid by subversive organizations
for so doing.

It seems to me that if the members of this committee have been made victims
of racketeering at. all, that it is rather through the' activities of those who have
opposed the measure. At this point I feel it my duty to call the attention of
the members of the committee to the organization known as the American
Coalition of Patriotic Societies. This organization has on its board of directors
one representatIve from each of 72 separate organizations. The chairman of
the board is Captain Trevor, of New York, while the executive secretary is
one Fred Marvin, known as "Orphan Annie," by virtue, of his constant refrain
that the "Communists will get you if you don't watch out." Through this
organization the members of the various component bodies are notified of hear-
ings and an audience thus provided to whom members may address ad hominem
remarks.

Before discussing the Griffin-Cutting bill I wishi to refer briefly to a line of
United States Supreme Court decisions that have made it desirable from the
standpoint of our traditional freedom of conscience that legislation of this
kind should be enacted.

THE MACINTOSH CASE

In the case of Douglas Clyde Macintosh, member of the Divinity School of
Yale University, it should be noted that he was born in Canada, that he was
a chaplain with the Canadian Army, and that after lie returned to America
late in 1910 lie went over with the United States forces as a Y. M. C. A. worker.
At his preliminary hearing for citizenship he stated thtit he was not willing to
promise beforehand and without knowing the cause for which his country might
go to war that lie would be willing to take up erms in her defense, however
necessary such war might seem to be to the particular govei'nment of that day.
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I can well understand the attitude of Mr. Maclntoph after listening to a
number of Members of Congress say on the floor of the House that they voted
for the war upon a misrepresentation of the facts by the administration, and
that it they had it to do over again they would never have voted to put the
United States into the World War.

The Reverend MacIntosh is merely stating that he proposes to be guided in
the matter of taking up arms by his own conscience rather than by the con-
science of the National Government. It seems to me that this is the position
that every true liberal must take. It was the position that Abraham Lincoln
took as a Member of this House when he denounced the Mexican War as
purely a measure to get possession of Texas and extend the Institution of chat-
tel slavery. While the position he took cost bim his seat in Congress as a
result of the war hysteria of that day, never Uixless, I doubt if many people
at this time would question the fact that Lincoln's stand against an unjust war
has been vindicated by history. The position that Doctor MacIntosh has taken
is merely the position that many of our greatest American statesmen and
patriots have taken since the founding of this country.

Chief Justice Hughes, dissenting in the MacIntosh case, said:
"I think that the requirement (the promise to bear arms) should not be

implied, because such a construction Is directly opposed to the spirit of our
Institutions and to the historic practice of the Congress. * * * It goes
without saying that it was not the intention of the Congress in framing the
oath to Impose any religious tpst. * * * In the forum of conscience, duty
to a moral power higher than the State has always been maintained."

MARIE AVERILL BLAND CASE

In the case of Marie Averill Bland, a war nurse, and the daughter of an
Episcopal minister, the denial of citizenship was based upon her statement that
she would not take up arms but that she would be willing to render such service
as helpipg and comforting the wounded. She also declared that she would
not proselyte or try to Induce others to accept her beliefs.

MABTHA JANE o(ABE CASE

The case of Martha Jane Graber Is very similar to that of Miss Bland. The
testimony of Miss Graber upon which she was denied citizenship is as follows:

The court asked Miss Graber:
"Q. Are you willing to serve in the Army, if need be, in time of war?-

A. I am willing to serve in my profession-a registered nurse.
"Q. Suppose your country saw fit to demand your service In time of war as

a combv.tant, to ake part in the war; explain what you would do under such
circumstances.-A. I would go to the front in my profession.

"Q. That doesn't answer my question. My question was: Suppose you were
called upon to act ap a combatant in time of war for the United States, would
you fight?-A. That would not be professional as a nurse.

*6Q. That doesn't answer the question: Are you willing to fight for the United
States If need be? You understand what is meant by fighting, Miss Graber;
I mean to take up arms in defense of the United States if necessary.-A. I can
not kill, but I would be willing to give my life.

"Q. Do I understand that you mean. that you are unwilling to fight for the
United States?-A. Do you mean by fighting ' killing?

"Q. I do if necessary. Such is war, Miss Graber. * * * The question
Is as to whether or not in time of war, if need be, you are willing to shed blood
in defense of the United States.-A. I said I would be willing to shed my own
blood to protect this Government.

"Q. I am not asking you as to your willingness to she4 your own blood; I am
asking you as to your willingness to shed the blood of others if need be.-A. I
conscientiously could not do that. * * * As I said before, I could not bear
arms; I could not kill; but I am willing to be sacrificed for this country.

"The COURT. The petition of the applicant will be dismissed."

T.. SCEwIMMER CASE

The case of Rosika Schwlmner has perhaps attracted the greatest national,
publicity because of the fact that Miss Schwimmer was a woman who has long
been associated with the cause of women's slg4rage and other liberal causes.
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'The issue could not have been more clearly or ably put than it was by Justice
Holmes in his dissenting opinion, It is as follows:

"The applicant seems to be a woman of superior character and intelligence,
obviously more than ordinarily desirable as a citizen of the United States.
It Is agreed that site is qualified for citizenship except' so far as the views set
forth in a statement of facts 'may show that the applicant is not attached to
the principles of the Constitution of the United States and well disposed to the
good order and happiness of the same, and except in so far as the same may
show that she can not take the oath of allegiance without la mental reserva-
tion.' The views referred to are an extreme opinion in favor of pacifism and
a statement that she would not bear arms to defend the Constitution. So far
as the adequacy of her oath is concerned, I hardly can see how that is affected
by the statements, inasmuch as she is a woman over 50 years of age and would
lot be allowed to bear arms if she wanted to. And as to the opinion, the whole
examination of the applicant shows that she holds none of the now-dreaded
creeds but thoroughly believes in organized government and prefers tlat of the
United States to any other in the world. Surely it can not show lack of 'attach-
ment to the principles of the Constitution that she thinks that it can be Im-
p)roved. I suppose that most intelligent people think that it might be. Her par-
icular improvement looking to the abolition of war seems to me not materially

different in its bearing on this case from 'a wish to establish cabinet govern-
ment as in England, or a single house, or one term of seven years for the Pres.-
dent. To touch a more burning question, only i judge mad with partisanship
-would exclude because the applicant thought that the eighteenth amendment
.should be repealed.

"Of course, the tear is that if a war came the applicant would exert activi-
'ties such as were dealt with in Schenck v. United States (249 U. S. 47). But
that seems to me unfounded. Her position and motives are wholly different
from those of Schenck. She is an optimist and states in strong, and, I do not
-doubt, sincere words her belief that war will disappear and that the impending
.destiny of mankind is to unite in peaceful leagues. I do not share that opti-
mism, nor do I think that a philosophic view of the world would regard war
as absurd. But most people who have known it regard it with horror, as a last
resort, and even if not yet ready for cosmopolitan efforts, would welcome any
practicable combinations that would increase the power on the side of peace.
The notion that the applicant's optimistic anticipations would make her a worse
citizen is sufficiently answered by her examination, which seems to me a better
argument for her admission than any that I can offer. Some of her answers
might excite popular prejudice, but if there is any principle of the Constitution
that more imperatively calls for attachment than any other it is the principle
of free thought-not free thought for those who agree with us, but freedom
for the bought that we hate. I think that we should adhere to that principle
with regard to admission into, as well as to life within, this country. And
recurring to the opinion that bars this applicant's way, I would suggest that the
Quakers have done their share to make the country what it is, that many citi-
zens agree with the applicant's belief and that I had not supposed hitherto that
we regretted our liability to expel them because they believe more than some
of us do in the teachings of the Sermon on the Mount.

"Mr. Justice Brandeis concurs in this opinion.
"Mr. Justice Sanford, dissenting.
"I agree, in substance, with the views expressed by the Circuit Court of

Appeals, and think its decree should be affirmed."
It should be noted that the objection of Mine. Schwimmer rested upon pliflo-

sophical grounds, while the objections of Mr. MacIntosh, Miss Bland, and. Miss
Graber rest upon religious scruples. The decision of the Supreme Cour,. in the
Macintosh case, however, holds that religious scruples have no more weight
than philosophical objections.

For this reason the only manner in which this vital question of the right to
freedom of conscience can be guaranteed to the alien asking citizenship In the
same measure that it is assured to the native born, is by legislation. This is
precisely what the Griffin-Cutting bill would accomplish and nothing more.
The contention of the opponents of this bill that its passage would open our
doors to all manner of dangerous aliens is, of course, ridiculous. Their argu-
ments would virtually class Justices Brandeis, Holmes, Sanford, and Chief
Justice Hughes with that class of men who would destroy the fabric of this
Government by violence. The mere statement of the proposition is its own
answer. At the most it would merely admit to citizenship people who entertain
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the religious beliefs of the Quakers, or on the other,hand individuals who share
with Jane, Addams, commonly known as America's leading woman, her philo4
sophical views on world peace. , or

In so far as the Justices of our Supreme Court-are concerned, who are in
the majority and decided tho aforementioned cases over the dissenting opin.
ions of some of the greatest justices that this country has ever produced, it
should be soid that they afe, in a sense, bound by precedent, There is for
them, viewed from the standpoint of liberalism, a measure of defense which
does not obtain in so far as the members of this committee are:concerned, who
are called upon.to pass upon this bill its a legislative remedy. The members
are not bound by precedent. They are presented clearly with the alternative
as to whether they are going to choose in favor of the position stated by
Justice Holmes, and In times past followed by Lincoln and other American
statesmen and patriots, or whether they will follow the narrow and pernicious
nationalism best voiced by Stephen Decatur, "My country, right or wrong."

I am well aware of the fact that this last proposition is the guiding philoso.
phy of the members of the Coalition of Patriotic Societies. It is, however,
a denial to the Individual of the right of free conscience. It is a requirement
upon the individual that his conscience must always give way to the con?
science of the administration. It Is the samie proposition that the American
people were confronted with during the early war years. They were called
upon prior to April, 1917, to maintain a position of absolute intellecttul neu-
trality. After the declaration of war, they were required to change their
opinions overnight and -become ardent. partisans of the Allies. I submit,
gentlemen, thot no man, who has any intellectual integrity worthy of the name,
can hold his conscience and Judgment in absolute abeyance subject; to the
dictates of the administration.

There is, however, another and a more important aspect which I desire ,tO
discuss before the members of your honorable body. It relates to a facor
which Is generally overlooked by all ardent nationalists during this period of
rampant nationalism. I feel that this t Important, in view of the develop.
ments that have taken place since the World War ended. It was the hope
of the men who injected the United Stat&s into the World War that this would
be a war to end war; that It would be a war to make the world safe for
democracy. In other wvor(s, that, when the World War should have been
successfully terminated by the Allies, the bitter nationalism, which had led
the European countries into the World War, might be obliterated. But we
have seen, since the World War ended 18 years or more ago, that nationalism
and national hatreds are much keener now than at any time in modern
history.

Before the World War ended, practically all of the great nations accorded
a certain sanction to the views of internationally minded minorities.

I think that you will all agree with me as a general proposition that the
world would be a much better place in which to live if more people thought
of the residents of other lands in terms of love rather than of hatred.

The pacifists believe that world peace can only come Us a result of such
an attitude on the part of peoples toward each other generally. Certainly
this is a fundamental tenet of the teachings of Christ. I believe on the whole
that there is a great deal more force in the position of the pacifists in this
respect than Is generally conceded.

I am thinking particularly of the disturbance between Norway and Sweden
in 1905 when the Government of Norway declared its Independence of the
Government of Sweden. The stage was set for a bloody war between those
two countries. The fact that a war did not occur was due primarily to the
position taken by the working people of Sweden. They announced it as their
position that they would not take arms to kill their Norwegian brethren and
that If Norway wished to separate, then let them go their way in peace.
This in my humble opinion is the most significant incident in modern history
from the standpoint of world peace.

When the World War came along there were strong minorities in all of the
European countries opposed to war. These minorities were ruthlessly exter.
minated particularly in France, and to a lesser degree in Italy, Russia, Ger-
many, and England. It seems to me that the nationalists of those European
countries overlooked one fundamental fact. It was this-that while there
were minorities within their particular Nation opposed to war either because
of religious conviction or because of social concepts based upon the brotherhood
of man, that there were also similar groups in all of the other warring coun-
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tries. It -seems to me, that had there been any degree of enlightenment in
any'of the warring countries, they would have extended to these conscientious
objectors the consideration which I humbly submit the conscience of a man
io entitled to in this supposedly enlightened and Christian era.

Where for instance we have one socialist, there are proportionately no less
than 10 socialists in Japan. Very frankly I can not understand why en.
lightened and Christian nations should seek to eliminate those men who take
their social or religious philosophy seriously as regards the injunction against
killing their fellow men, particularly in view of the fact that in all civilized
countries the number of men who are actuated by religious or social idealism
runs proportionately the same. ,

The decision of your honorable body upon the bill before you which pro-
vides as follows: " That religious views or philosophical opinions against war
shall not debar aliens, otherwise qualified from citizenship" is going to be
perhaps more far-reaching than any of you realize. As I have said, this is a
dayof rampant nationalism throughout the world. It is a day In which social
idealists are accorded but slight courtesy. If the United States goes on record
at this time In holding that no man or woman regardless of age or social
outlook may be granted citizenship unless he or she be willing to bear arms,
it Is going to furnish the Justification, to other nations much less secure, for
the denial to socially minded minorities the right to freedom of conscience.
. I bopethat in arriving at your decision you will give earnest heed to the
traditional right of freedom of conscience which has always been Inseparably
associated with the Government and Institutions of this country, and that you
will not, because of the organized representation which has been in this com-
mittee room during the past two days, be led to overlook the kindly tolerance
of the mass of the American people of the religious scruples which many of
them entertain upon this question. It could only serve to weaken their
psasent rights as.citizens if these rights were denied to aliens as a condition
Of obtaining citizenship.

TifOxAS R. AuuaE.

GwmN BmLu C0bmu

Hon. Sttuu PxMMIt,
House of Representative* Oflloe Building, Washington, D. 0.

Ducn Sa: We ask you and your Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion to consider the Griffin bills (H. R. 207, 298) for just what they are. Your
fellow legislator, Mr. Griffin-himself no pacifist, but moved by a sense of
justice-states clearly that his aim is to preclude the heckling that character-
izes naturalization offices since the Bureau of Immigration (without legal au-
thority or moral right) undertook to test intending citizens by an examination
bf their views about war.

Mr. Griffin and we, his backers, stand behind a policy of adequate national
defense. War as a national policy has been renouticed by our Nation. There.
fere there is no issue on that score between us and our opponents. What we as
p0trlbts protest against is the disposition of extreme militarists to mire our
bill in, terms of war.

Whatever the motives behind our opponent their activities are destructive
of liberty of conscience and freedom, of speech-of the very spirit which brought
our Nation to birth. If your committee are swayed by their arguments, and
use their responsible office as the vehicle of interest and blind fear, they are
Inevitably helping to bolshevize this country-putting a premium on the bolshe.
vistlc methods fbr which 6ur opponents are notorious--appeal to partisan inter-
est; propaganda through rigidly controlled channels (as are many of the so-
called patriotic societies) ; and espionage through surreptitious "reports" and
blacklists.

Receive us, not as our opponents would persuade you, but as' sincere patriots,
defenders of the htgli' traditions of our country, to the preservation of which we
devote ourselve,4.

Very respectfully,
TnF, 'NATIONAL GRIFFIN BILL CoMAIrIMM,

By Hf' ELEN TUFTs BAILIE,I . (hairtnan Boston Griffin Bill Committee.
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AKUItOAN UNITAMAN A86CIATION

RFAOLUTION OF GENERAL PUBLIC INTIEBIT ADOPTED BY TH K FOUITn BIENNAIr
CONFERENCE, PRILADILPHIA, PA., OOBR1 19-22, 1981, AND TRW FImDiNGS OF
THE IROUNDTARLs DiSCUSSION GBOUrI ADoiV'mD BY THZ CONmu1NCW

THE D N AL o1 CITIZENSHI TO W1JGLA5 CLYDE MACINTO811

Whereas we Utiltarians, here assembled, have been pledged by our traditions
to uphold freedom of conscience, and' have been devoting this present confer-
ence to the theme of the supreme worth of personality In all its relationships;
and

Whereas it has been declared by the Supreme Court of the United States
that Douglas Clyde Macintosh, professor in the divinity school in Yale UnI-
versity, is not eligible for citizenship in the United States, for tle reason that
he could not promise in advance to bear arms in any war in which the United
States may be engaged, "unless lie believed the war to be morally justified";
and

Whereas the decision of the court was by a majority of 5 to 4, the majority
opinion declaring that the promise to bear arms Is Implied in the words of
the oath of the naturalization act, "to support and defend the Constitution of
the United States against 11 enemies, foreign and domestle"; and

Whereas the minority opinion, Chief Justice Hughes speaking, declared that
there was no such implication, either literally or historically, In the general
words of the naturalization oath, and that such a requirement to bear arm
"should not be implied because such a construction is directly opposed to the
spirit of our institutions and to the historical practice of Congress"; and

Whereas the'majority opinion went beyond its Interpretation of the natUral.
lzaton act and declared that "the conscientious objector Is !relieved from the
obligation to bear arms in obedienet to no constitutional provision; , expressed
or implied; but because, and only because, it has accorded with the policy
of Congress thus to relieve him ";

Be It received, That we Unitarians who are here assembled, while respecting
the judicial l)roc!eure In this case and with no purpose to call in question the
legality of the decision, neverthelev.t declare that we feel profoundly moved to
protest against it; that the majority opinion looks backward upon precedents
in the past, while the minority opinion looks forward with the growing senti-
ments of the American people against the war system, thus interpreting the
naturalization oath in harmony with the moral conscience increasingly felt
by American citizens as to whether they can or can not approve and support
a declaration of war;

Be it further resolved, That we feel a deepening dismay at the decision of the
Supreme Court to the effect, first, that liberty of conscience, even in the bearing
of arms in any or all wars, has no guarantee whatsoever in the Constitution
of the United States but only in the judgment of Congress, a decisioli whicb
appears to subet all citizens, and especially all officeholders taking the oath
of office in substantially the same terms of the naturalization oath, to the
implied promise in advance to bear arms in any and all wars of the Nation,
no matter what religious scruples may be felt; and, second, that the decision
puts a construction upon the Constitution contrary to our American practice
in all its history, because it definitely tissures to Congress the right of universal.
conscription of conscience without regard to religious scruples In the bearing of
arms;

Be it further resolved, That we who approve these resolutions, pledge our-
selves' to all possible efforts to move Congress to find some relief, if necessary,
in a constitutional amendment, from the Intolerable results of the Supreme
Court decision, as It affects both the native-born citizen and' the applicant
for citizenship who have or feel that they may have religious scruples In the
bearing of arms in war, though subject, It may be, to noncombatant duties;

Be it further re8olved, That we extend oursympathy to Professor Mac-
Intosh in his dilemma and to ill others In the same plight.

EXCERPT FROM RPSOLUTIONi ADOPTED BY.THIC MASSAOCIUSLf'S. BAPMiST CONVENTION
AT THE ANNUAL MER.EIO IN WORCESTER, MASS., OCTOBER 28-29, 1931

Whereas the supreme Cc(urt of the United States hIrs, by a vote of 5 to 4,
denied the right of citizenship to any alien who reuses to participate in any
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war that might be waged by the country, even thugh he believe that war ismorally unjustified and contrary to the will of God, as revealed by the teach.
lugs of Christ;, and

Whereas such a policy is, in our opinion, contrary to the highest interests
And noblest ideals of Christian citizenship: De it

Resohlvd, That every effort be made to secure the enactment of adequate
legislation to bring about the abolishment of such unjust aud un-Cirlstian
requirements.

TuiE FInT.,)W5IIIP Or RONILTATION,
New York City, January 206, 1932.Heon. ftu~vv D10Ks= q,

IHo18 of Repre8entatives, Washin gton, D. 0.
My DxAii MR, Dxo'sTjidr: As I ain not able to be personally present at thehearing on the Griffin bill, H. R. 209, I bog to assure you that in my opinion

the membership of the Fellowship of Reconciliation are practically 100 per centIn favor of the general principle of not excluding alieoe from citizenship in the
United. States solely because they may have philosophical convicilqns wlichWouil. prevent their taking part in war or because they would refuse to bear
arms in war,

In Mso far as the Griffin bill covers these points, we are for it. We agreeemphatically with the dissenting opinion of Chief Justice Hughes in the Mac-
Intosh case that-
1" In the forum of conscience,, duty to a moral power. higher' thii the statehas always been maintained. The reservation of that supreme obligation, as a

matter 9f principle, would unquestionably be made by many of our conscientious
and law-abiding citizens.'

The Fellowship of Reconeiliation believes that the method of war violatesthe essential teachings of Jesus and the supreme value of personality and thatChristians, and others, should refuse to take part in it and should appeal to the
conscience of mankind for its abolition.

I will be grateful if you can have this letter inserted in the record of the
hearings on the Griffin bill.

Yours sincerely, JOIN NrnVN S, Ar,
Executive scorctary.

[Telegram]

PHILADLJHIA, PA., Januc'.y 26, 193B.

D. STEwAzT PATrnsoN, Wasington, D. 0.
Reply to letter Roy , Burt, Chicago Office, sending to you short notice,

please direct properl , "Meeting Monday, January 25, District Cabinetrepresentative of 5,000 young people, Epworth League, North District, Phila-
delphia Conference. We go on record as being in favor of Griffin bill to amend
naturalization law."

CAROLINE B. Ror.r,
North Distrkt Thir4 Vio President,
Philadelph&a Conference Fpworth League.

WoMI's INTEnNATIOxAL LzAaUz FOR PCACE AND FREEDOM, MARYLAND BaANOH

Ron. SAMUEL DiwKx Nx, February I, 1982.
Howe of Representativee, Washington, D. 0.

DzA MR. DioxcsmNu: At a meeting of the Maryland BiWanch of the Women's
International League for Peace and Freedom held January 28, the following
resolution was passed:

Be it resolved, That the Maryland Branch of the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom hereby endorses the principles of the Griffinaturalization bill, and urges that the bill be favorably reported to the House
as soon as possible.

Very truly yours, (Mrs. AsTHUR K.) IREBEOCA R. TAYLOn,
Oorre8ponding Seoretary.
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EUGZNB, ORZo., January 19, /982.

,CoMuwT ON IMMORATON AND NATURAUzATION,
House of Repreaenfatives, W"ingon, Di 0.

Dru& Sins: At their annual meeting last night the Eugene Councl .'or Pre-
vention of War voted unanimously to urge the passage of the Griffin bio amend-
Ing our naturalization laws so that individuals 'having cbnscientidus iqcruples
against war may become United States citizens. This country Is at this time,
we believe, the only country withholding citizenship upon this basis, We
greatly hope this bill may pass.

Sincerely, EMILY Di~wIN ADAUS, Secretary.

[Tho Christian Century, January 20, 19321

A CUaL TO PA'T11tOTS

Something quite without precedent in American Protestantism is refected in
this issue of the Christian Century. Twenty-seven of the most influential
religious papers in the United States, representing all the leading denomiantions,
are simulatneously making a protest against the Supreme Court's decision, in
the Macintosh citizenship case, and on behalf of religious liberty and the rights
.of conscience. Our readers are, therefore, asked to peruse thew pages with an
awareness of the fact that it is not merely the Christian Century which they
are reading, but that, allowing for varlotion in individual emphasis, they are
listening to the almost unanimous voice of the Christian press of the Nation.

And not only of the Protestant press, but of the Roman Catholic as well.
For the leadiug minds of that communion see eye to eye with us as to the
gravity of the issue which the Supreme Court's decision has precipitated. It
is only fair to say that our Catholic colleagues were more prompt in sensing
the sinister implications of this decision than were the Protestant editors. We
are advised that all but a small fraction of the Catholic organs have already
taken a strong position of protest. This fact deserves to be emphasized, and its
significance should not be discounted by any difference which obtains between
,Catholic and Protestant on the question of the authority of the church in the
realm of conscience. It is sufficient for the present issue that the Christian
press of the Nation, Protestant and Catholic, sees clearly that the doctrine pro-
mulgated by the Supreme Court, imputing to every American citizen the pledge
that he will hold an act of Congress supreme over his conscience, spells doom
both for religious liberty and a spiritual church.

The only way in which a spiritual faith can be kept alive in the United States
tnder this decision is to protest against it, to repudiate it, and to work for its
.correction either through reversal or by appropriate legislation. To tolerate
the decision, to be squeamish about raising one's voice against it, to imagine
that any principle of sound patriotism is violated by Incontinently repudiating
it and dissociating oneself from all obligation tender it, is simply to confess how
fully one's mind has been brought under the yoke of subjection to a thoroughly
pagan conception of the state.

We regard the united expression of the religious press of the Nation on this
subject as one of the most heartening tokens of the post-war period. Besides
exhibiting a unity which has never been so finely dramatized before, it dem-
onstrates that there is yet the spark of vitality in the religious press which its
critics have been led to believe had gone out.

What to the religious press aiming at by this concerted effort? It is under-
taking to inform church people that something serious and unprecedented has
happened to their status as citizens, to arouse them to a repudiation of the
restriction which the Supreme Court's decision puts upon their long-established
guarantee of freedom of conscience, and to enlist them in a Nation-wide peti.
tion to Congress for relief.

It is unnecessary to argue the issue editorially tt this time. Readers of
the Christian Century have been made familiar in past months with the impli-
cations of the court's decision. Besides, articles appear in these pages this
week which sufficiently refresh the reader's understanding of the issue. On a
special page will be found a "Declaration" intended to be signed by every
person who reads it and approves it. This declaration reflects the conclusions
reached by the editors of the 27 cooperating religious periodicals. It is appear-
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ing In their papers as it appears here, and is being reinforced by an independent
editorial in each of these papers as It is in the Chrisian Century. The papers.
participating are the following:

The Congregationalist,
The Christian Leader.
The Churchman,
The Methodist Protestant-Recorder.
The Christian Courier.
Zion's Herald.
The Epworth Herald.
The Arkansas Methodist.
The Northwestern Christian Advocate.
The Gospel Messenger.
The Richmond Christian Advocate.
Unity.
Christian Herald.
The Friends Intelligencer.
The Living Church.
The Presbyterian Advance.
The Baptist.
The Central Christian Advocate.
The World Tomorrow.
The Pacific Christian Advocate.
The Reformed Church Messenger.
The Witness.
The Christian Standard.
The Christian Register.
The Cincinnati Christian Advocate.
The Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.
The Christian Century.
Each editor leads off by signing the declaration himself, and publishes the-

text of the declaration with a line for the signature of his readers. He will
ask his readers to sign the declaration, tear out the page and send it to the
office of the paper from which it was taken. But this is not all. It is designed
that the movement shall spread far and wide beyond the reading constituency
of the religious press. For this purpose, arrangements have been made for
printing the declaration on separate sheets for distribution, in any quantity,
in congregations, public meetings, community groups, and by individuals who
are prompted to secure signatures. These signed declarations should be re-
turned to the editor of your paper, Y"ho, in cooperation with the other Oditors,
will see that they are delivered to Congress and the President of the United
States.

Fortunately, this concerted effort is able to come to a head in a specific
and practical way by the introduction in the United States Senate of a pro.
posed amendment to the naturalization law designed not only to admit such
alien applicants for citizenship as Professor Macintosh, but to relieve the na-
tive-born American citizen of the tyrannous restraint which the court's deci-
sion imposes upon him. By the time these words are in print, no doubt, Sena-
tor Cutting, of New Mexico, will have introduced his bill. It has been drawn
with the aid of the legal firm of Davis, Polk, Wardwell, Gardiner & Reed, who
represented Professor Macintosh before the Supreme, Court. The Hon. John
W. Davis, of this firm, was democratic candidate for President in 1924. The
text of the proposed statutory amendment is as follows:

"No alien otherwise qualified under this act shall be denied citizenship by
reason of his refusal on conscientious grounds to promise to bear arms or
otherwise participate in war; but every alien admitted to citizenship shall be
subject to tile same obligation in all respects as a native-born citizen."

The passage of this amendment, while it does not cover the entire theoreti-
cal case, will fully meet the practical issue and reinstate our traditional na-
tional policy of receiving as citizens those who are otherwise qualified without
requiring then to abdicate their consciences in order to become citizens. At
the same time it practically unbinds the consciences of those who are now citi-
zens by identifying the status of such naturalized citizens with the status of
those native horn.

Speaking for himself personally, the editor of the Christian Century has
signed the declaration. Moreover, the editor has had occasion to act upon it
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and 'has, acted. In an application for a passport he attached to the oath of

;allegiance or repudiation of the Supreme Court's Interpretation In these words:
"I also add a word of explanation on the question of conscience, In the light

-of the decision of the Supreme Court in the Macintosh case, I have taken the
oath of allegianeo many times in past years, In doing so it has never occurred
to me that I was thereby giving a pledge to surrender my conscience to Con-
gress as the final and absolute Interpreter of the will of God. It is my under-
standing that to require such a pledge is the essence of tyranny. I am willing
to pledge everything I have for the well-being of the Nation, Including my life.
But as a Christian I can not give my conscience, which belongs to God. In
taking the oath of allegiance I do not assent to any contrary Interpretation of
its meaning." .

The time Is ripe for a vigorous uprising against those postwar influences
which are operating to set up a nationaliRtic state as absolute hs that which
we once miputed to Prusslanized Germany and as pagan lis that of the Roman
Caesars. The most precious treasures of our American heritage are at stake,
If those who believe in a spiritual religion; in a free church within a free
state; in 4 democracy which jealously guards its most precious asset, namely,
the free consent of the governed; In a living God who holds in His hands the
destinies of nations-If such citizens as these hesitate to voice their convic-
tions but bend their wills supinely to a pagan deity, the future of both religion
and democracy will be dark Indeed.

It Is unthinkable that the spirit of our fathers has abandoned their sons
and daughters of this generation. That spirit Is still alive. It needs only to
'be evoked. In the great argument of Chief Justice Iughes there lies a new
charter of that spiritual freedom which the fathers thought they were estab-
lishing forever, but which their children will lose If they are blind or cowardly
,or Inert.

PMWERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHUZOHES OF CHRIST IN AMERIOA (INC.),

January' 2, 198g.
lion. SAMUM, DIIOSTI1N,

House Offece Building, Washington, D. 0.
DEtI Sin: Inclosed you will find, for the Information of the House Committee

on Naturalization, In connection with its hearing on January 26-
1. Copies of three recent actions of the executive committee of the irederal

'Council of the Churches of Christ In America.
2. Copies of actions taken by several denominations in their national

gatherings,
In the light of these documents 11 may be suitable by way of summary to

state briefly and clearly-
1. The demand by the churches, as expressed In their official resolutions, for

legislation removing the intolerable situation created for vast numbers of
loyal and patriotic Christian citizens by the judgment of the United States
fupreme Court on the case of Douglas Clyde Macintosh (No. 504, October
Term, 1930) Is practically unanimous and urgently insistent. Seldom has
there been among the churches of the United States a matter on which they
bave been so united and so urgent. I inclose for your further Information
an editorial in the Christian Century for January 20, 1932, listing 27 religious
journals which have Joined In a concerted movement to secure a change In
the present situation.

2. The legislation needed would seem to us to be a simple amendment of the
law of naturalization, providing that no alien otherwise qualified under this
act shall be denied citizenship by reason of his refusal on conscientious grounds
to promise to bear arms, but every alien admitted to cltizenahip shall be subject
to the same obligations In all respects as a native-born citizen.

May we request that this letter and the accompanying resolutious be read at
your hearings and inserted in the record?

Respectfully and sincerely yours,
(Bishop) FRANCIS .T. MCCONNELL, C halrman.

(Rev.) SAMUEr, MCCREA CAV.RT, Gotiral Secretary.
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AOTONS BY TUB 2 UotMV OOXHOu I or THU VWAL COUNCZL OF TRW OHUMOH
OR CHRBST IN AKWUOA

December 5, 1929:
"We believe the United States should welcome. as citizens all applicants for

citizenship otherwise qualified who conscientiously seek to follow the highest
ideals, Including those who have, In their own hearts, renounced war as an
instrument of dealing with others. We urge that the statutes relating to the
naturalization of aliens be amended to this end and be brought into harmony
with the spirit of aliens be amended to this end and be brought into harmony
war as an instrument of national policy."

December 8, 1930:
"In view, of certain recent judicial decisions which raise fundamental 'ques-

tions as to the justice of our present naturalization laws, we desire to put on
record the following convictions:

"We hold that our country is benefited by having as citizens those who
unswervingly follow the dictates of their 'consciences, and who put allegiance
to God above every other consideration, and that a policy of denial of natural.
ixaton. to aliens of such character is contrary to the Ideals of a Nation iuto-
whose very structure the principle of political and religious liberty has bee
built.

"If the present -naturalization law does, under fair Interpretation, require
the exclusion from citizenship of applicants who put allegiance to God above
every other consideration, we believe that the law should be amended."

December 8, 1931:"The recent authoritative interpretation of the law of naturalization, deny-
Ing citizenship to persons who have conscientious cruples against military
service, creates an intolerable dilemma for the great body of Christians in the
United States who, recognizing God as "the Lord of conscience," place loyalty
to God above every other loyalty. We urge such an amendment of the natu-
ralization law and such other needed measures as shall conserve the moral
and religious principle at stake."
PRONOUNOEMENTS BY NATIONAL OHUIROH BODIES ON 0ON5I0J1NCIE AND OITIZINSHIP

NOItTH UhN BAPTIST CONVENTION, 1930

"We regard with gravo concern the recent ruling of a district Federal
court which refused citizenship in the United States to Prof. Douglas Mac-
Intosh, a Baptist minister and professor of theology in Yale Divinity School,
on the ground that he considered 'his allegiance to be first to the will of
God' and therefore 'would not pr'ovlse in advance to bear arms in defense
of the United States under all cirunistances but only if he believed the war
to be morally justified.'

"We believe that such a policy is not only unjust to the individual but con-
trary to public welfare and in conflict with the ideals of a nation into whose
very structure the principle of political and religious liberty has been built.
More than anything else our country needs citizens who unswervingly fol-
low the dictates of their conscience, making allegiance to God the supreme guide
to life and conduct.

"We believe, moreover, that, at this time when the United States and
57 other nations have renounced war and have pledged themselves to use
only the methods of peace in the settlement of their controversies, it is quite
unsuitable that our courts and our laws should require applicants for citizen-
ship to make pledges that conflict with the spirit and intent of the peace pact.

"We appeal to our fellow citizens to help secure the needed amendment of
our naturalization law and thus establish the principle that refusal to promise
in advance to bear arms because of supreme allegiance to God shall not be
a bar to citizenship in the United States."

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST, INTEIINATION'.%L CO.NVk.NlTN, 1030

"We reaffirm the well-founded principle of the saiictit.y of the Individual
conscience in the matter of Iirticilplttionl in) war, and declare the. invasion
of this right by the governnieit, either in the refusal of natllnnlizatton toi
foreign-born persons of good character seeking citienship or In the coerclon
of native-born citizens to be an unjustified Invasion of eoniscience. We hold
it to be the duty of all good citizens to support the State up to the point
where obedience to man becomes disobedience to God. in the firm conviction
that the state has bound itself by the terms of the Kellogg pact never to
resort to war for the settlement of any dispute, whatever its origin or tow-
ever it may arise."
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PRESlYTERIAN IN THE UNITED STATES OP AILKMOA, ONERA' ALSRNAMLY, 1080

"#What the general assembly reply to the overture of the Presbytery of
Los Angeles:

"Whereas the general assembly' has repeatedly declared the aversion of
the church to the settlement of international difference by war, or by the
appeal to arms, and its belief In the 'substitutiOn therefor of peaceful processes
of conference and adjudication; and

"Whereas the standards of the church declare ' that God alone is Lord of
the conscience'; and

"Whereas the church has always taught that it Is the duty of mt-. to obey
their conscience in the fear of God and in fidelity to His word; and

"Whereas men and women should stand on the same basis of principle, en.
joying equal rights and having equal duties In the church and In the State:
Therefore,

"Resotved, That the assembly declares its belief that the right and duty
of citizenship should not be. conditioned upon the test of ability or willing.
ness, contrary to conscience, to bear irms or to take part as a combatant
in war,

"That a copy of the above answer be sent to the President of the United
States and to the Congress of the United States."

CONO NATIONAL AND OHRISTIAN 0HUROXEES, NATIONAL COUNCIL, 1081

"(1) Reaold, That it is the sense of this council that Christian ministers
and church members should once more be reminded that a supreme obligation
rests upon them to share in the conduct of their governments-city, State, and
National-and' to participate not only at election but all the time in public
affairs. It is essential that good officers be thoughtfully and publicly supported
and applauded as well as bad (,fficets denounced.

"(2) Whereas in the United States v. Macintosh, the Federal Supreme Court
decided 5 to 4 that Douglas Clyde Macintosh, a Clristian minister and professor
in the divinity school at Ya'.e University, is ineligible for citizenship for the
sole reason that he would not promise In advance to bear arms in any war in
whIch the United States may become engaged, if such war was to his conscience
contrary to the will of God; and

1"Whereas in the dissenting opinion in this case of the Chief Justice, Hon.
Charles E~vans Hughes. concurred in by Justices Holmes, Brandeis, and Stone,
the historic American constitutional doctrine and practice of freedom of con.
science, and the superior obligation of the religious man to the will of God,
was maintained and vindicated * * *

"Whereas this minority opinion of the Supreme Court in our Judgment main.
talns the tradition and practice of the American people, the guarantees of the
Constitution as expressed therein, and the supreme law of this land as set forth
in the peace pact (the Briand-Kellogg treaty of Paris) * * *

"Whereas Professor Macintosh has applied to the Supreme Court for a
rehearing of this case: Now, therefore, be it

"Resolted bv the General Oounoil of Conggatftal a"d 0hristian (Thwrese
in convention assembled In the oftV of Seattle, this Z day of July, 1931, That we
respectfully plead with the Supreme Court to grant this petition for a rehearing
of this case."

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL WURCIH, GENERAL CONVENTION, 1931

"Whereas under the present laws of the United States an applicant for
citizenship will be refused if he states that he would be unwilling to bear arms
n a war to which he might conscientiously object, und

"Whereas the present laws of the United States relieve citizens who are
conscientious objectors from the duty of bearing arms;

"Resolved, That this convention expresses its earnest hope that the natural-
Ization laws and the oath of allegiance of the United States may be so modified
that such conscientious objectors may be admitted to citizenship, provided
they are willing to serve their country in the event of war by noncombatant
service; and further

"Reolved, That we earnestly petition Congress to modify existing laws, par'
ticularly the naturalization act of 1900, so as to avoid placing multitudes of
loyal citizens in the unhappy position of being forced to choose between their
country and their God."
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MXVBNTH DAY VAPVRT OIERUI, iEN.RAL CONflMNM, 1981

"The general conference of Seventh Day Baptists in session at Alfred, N, Y.,
August 18-23, 1031, in considering the recent Supreme Court decision refusing
citizenship to Prof. D. 0. Macintosh and Miss Blakid, which involves principles
ofliberty of conscience that we hold dear, makes tae following declarations:
"1. While a nation 'Ihas a duty to survive,' y't its first duty is to 'seek

Justice, love, mercy, and walk humbly before God.'
"2. Our Nation has by the Constitution and by legislative enactment even

in times of war safeguarded religious liberty, thus recognizing that a cltizen'.4
first duty is to God.

"13. The Kellogg-Briand treaty anticipAtes the formation of a body of
conscience-led citizens ix every nation who shall assuro the, peaceable settle.
went of lnternatiouki disputes,
"4. Our Nation must not put itself in the position of demanding that hicou.

Ing citizens give up the right to be couscience-led when by the Constitution,
by legislative enactment, and by the Kellogg-Briand treaty, this very thing is
*afeguarded and encouraged for native-born citizens.

"5. We express ourselves in agreement with the minority opinion written
by Chief Justice Hughes.

0. We hope that the petition for a rehearing of the case b' the Supreme
Court will be granted.

"47. We recommend that copies of these resolutions be sent to the Supreme
Court, to Professor Macintosh, and to Miss Bland."

P E'A.ACE I'ATItOTS,
Hon, ANTHONY J. Gsl4'IN, ke' York City, Januarly 19, 198'.

Horso Offi&e , WVastington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: In vigorously petitioning the Committee on Immigration and Nat.

uralization to make a favorable report to the House on the Griffin bill (H. R.
207), I wish first to identify myself.

Among my ancestors were William Bradford, of the Mayflower, and William
Floyd, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, and a member of the
first Congress.

My background, you see, is thoroughly American. I was brought up in
veverence of early American traditions and of the sacrifices made to establish
our liberties. In the mellowing years of my business life I have witnessed the
deterioration of these ideals, and I must regretfully say that the people most
responsible for the violation of these traditions have been the self-styled
patriots. Pretending to safeguard Americanism, they have merely protected
their selfish -Interests In denying to others the freedom to, think, speak, and
act, even when such thought, speech, and action were well within the guaran-
ties of the Constitution. They have engendered a cynical disbelief in peace-
ful, orderly processes.

Freedom 'of conscience, with a willingness to take the penalties which the
majority may impose, Is as dear a right to the individual as any in the first
10 ,amendments. I am confident that the founders of our Itepublic would
approve the measure which you are now sponsoring.

Yours very truly, WILLIAM FrOYD.

NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR AaiEttICAN CITIZENSHIP (INC.),
New York City, January 19, 1932.

My DRAt CONGRESSMAN GanWIN: I have read through my statement to you of
March 7, 1930, which statement I sent in to you at the time when it was our
hope that your bill would receive a hearing, and later, favorable consideration.
I find very little in that statement that I can change because the sentiments I
expressed there I still hold.

I still believe that if we could carry out the beliefs set down by the makers
of the Constitution of the United States and by the authors of the Declaration
of Independence we must be consistent in allowing those who differ from us,
and whose views are not in conflict with the safety of the community, to adhere
to those beliefs. There is an inexplicable inconsistency between prating over
freedom of thought and denial of the right to carry out tile beliefs of Christ.
There is inconsistency in talking of freedom of speech and in denying to others
the right to express themselves, particularly when such freedom of speech can
not be interpreted as in any sense different from that spoken by such pacifists
as former Secretary of State Kellogg and innumerable members of Congress.
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As executive director of tile National League for American Citizenship for
more than a decade, I have worked with the foreign born in helping them to
become citizens of the United States. It was my privilege to come in contact
with the applicants in thousands of eases and to note from personal observation
the motives that prompted them to seek American citizenship, I found them
always to be sincere and genuine in their desire to become affiliated with us
as American citizens and therefore feel keenly the need for an amendment such
a you offer to tile present naturalization law.

It would seem that the expression given voice to by Secretary of State
Seward as far back as 1808 is still applicable to tile theory of citizenship. In

-a letter that he wrote to Doctor Chernbuck, a native of Rumania, he mentioned
the fact that "Government should not be deprived of tile services and industry
of its citizens," and I feel that in these two words he hrs given expression to
our major fundamentals in requiring aliens to become citizens. If they are
equipped mentally and morally to live among us, to appreciate the form of
government under which we are ruled, and the standards of living that are a
distiflct component part of our national make-up and national culture, they
should be considered as fully qualified for citizenship in the United States.

"Service and industry" are Important factors in citizenship. We seek no
idlers and we wish to have no nonproducers. So long as any man or woman
brings to the naturalization court proof of the fact that they are truly interested
and believers in our form of government, anxious to carry on their economic
welfare in consonance with our laws and are at the same time in full possession
of their reasoning powers, they should be fit subjects for American citizenship.
Of course I do not include In this category of qualifications, reasoning powers
that tend to subvert government or that point to anarchistic or polygamous
form of life. The opinions of any one person should be sacred to them so long
as these opinions do not injure or harm the community in which they live.

After all we boast, and boast rightfully, that this Is a country where free
speech is not alone permitted, but also encouraged. In the cases that I under-
stand have been responsible for the intrViducton of your bill, tile opinions of
pacifists have beest regarded as disqualifying them for American citizenship.
Your bill, if enacted into lttw, would make such a qualification impossible. In
upholding pacficisni, I ean not be accused of being a pacifist not only because
my opinions do not lean that way but also because as a veteran of tle World
War, I find myself very often in conflict with their precepts. Nevertheless,
I recognize the fact that we are a peaceful nation whose major religious roots
lie in a belief in( God which is associated with the concept of peace, and, tlere-
fore, those who believe in peace should not be considered at serious variance
or odds with our own principles.

Citizenship should be looked upon from the standpoint of tile general welfare
and history of the United States and not from the sporadic pages that are
devoted to war. Throughout our history tile years devoted to war have been
comparatively few; it is the service and industry of our people that has carried
us through years of peace--which for us are our normal years-and have
brought us to the high state of civilization that we now enjoy. The qualifica-
tions for citizenship should be the aptitude on the part of the individual appli-
cant to serve this Nation and to be industrious, and if his religious views or
philosophical opinions do not conflict with his being of use to the community,
it would seem that the insertion of such a condition must necessarily be inter-
preted as unwise and in a large sense un-American.

Nor should service consist solely in tile narrow limitations of the term as
applied to war. We horve our country daily by contributing to Its economic,
social, and political progress. The sum total of tile individual standards make
for our national standards and any applicant for citizenship should be permitted
the freedom of religious opinion which formed the basis of the Constitution.

Until Congress amended our naturalization laws in 11)00, corresponding to sec-
tion 881, title 8 of the present United State Code, no questions as to the non-
naturalizability of pacifists had, or could, reasonably come up. Quakers and
other conscientious objectors were freely naturalized, and the oath exacted of
all our niew citizens was simply that prescribed by section 2105 of tile United
States Revised Statutes, to the effect that fhe applicant swears "that lie will
support the Constitution of the United States." We need a reversion to that
frame of mind. We must understand that freedom of opinion and freedom of
religion admit the atheist and pacifist to the halls of theological observation
and national policy.

I can not refrain from thinking that some of those who have been denied
citizenship. within the last year or more, because of a strict interpretation of
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the existing statutes by the courts, seem to represent, creeds that have long
-been respected Jr.,the communities in which they exist and the members of which
have made eyzellent citizens of the United States., We must not overlook the
fact that the President of the United States is a membei of a church whose
theories would come--and have come-within the pale of this narrow definition.
We learned in the last war that there was something that could be contributed
to the success of the Nation in war times as well as in peace times by those
whose conscientious scruples did not permit them to carry on one task, but
did allow them to carry on another function,

If freedom of thought and freedom of religion are to remain with us, we
must eliminate for all time the thought of restricting potential citizens to
creeds and policies of thought approved of by administrative and legislative
bodies. In the last analysis, as I conceive it,,your bill seeks to do nothing more
than to make possible the admission to citizenship In the United States of a
group of men and women whose strong belief In ethical conduct and in national
responsibility Is so overwhelming, as to make them be willing to fight for those
principles rather than to subordinate them in a cowardly fashion. For the
belief in their principles-with which I repeat I am not In entire accord-and
for the courage to uphold these principles, I believe them worthy of citizenship
In the United States, since we seek 'that same pioneer spirit that was so evident
in our people of less than a century ago. It would be a forward step In the
re-enunclation of the belief of Congress In the basic principles upon which our
Constitution was founded and of the spirit in which the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was conceived.

I earnestly endorse its favorable recommendation by the House Committee on
Immigration and congratulate you upon having been the Introducer of so
necessary a bill.

Very cordially, HAROLD FIRLDS, Executive Director.

[From the Christian Leader]
THE DECLARATION OF AN AMEWCAN OMEzSN

We have signed the declaration on the Macintosh case, We have invited
our people to sign It. We have done so because acceptance of the decision o)f
the United States Supreme Court, in our opinion, means the end of religion.
Either conscience ts supreme or It is nothing.

Here is the question: Are we willing to give over into the hands of the
Government the right to decide for us plain questions of right and wrong?

Chief Justice Hughes in his minority opinion wrote: "In the forum of con-
science, duty to a moral power higher than the State has always been main-
tained. The reservation of that supreme obligation as a matter of principle
would unquestionably be made by many of our conscientious and law abiding
citizens."

Has there ever been a time In our free churches when we have not made that
reservation? What brought the Pilgrim Fathers to these shores?

Admit that every crank can take refuge in this position, admit that cowards
and law-breakers might make improper use of it, admit that the collective
wisdom sometimes is better than individual wisdom, still the proposition holds,
"In so far as citizens assent to the doctrine advanced by the court's decision,
they consent to the nullification of the most basic principle of ethical religion,
and surrender their own and the church's freedom to preach and practise that
truth which is the vital breath of any spiritual faith, namely, that God alone
Is Lord of the conscience, and that we must obey God rather than men."

We who sign this petition are not signing a declaration that we will not take
part In any future war. We are declaring that nobody in Washington-
President, major general, or bureau cief--can decide for us what is right and
what is wrong. We are saying to our representatives, "Your acts must square
with the enlightened consciences of the American people if you want support."

Do we love our country? Far better, we dare affirm, than those who echo
the shallow toast of a century ago, "My country, right or wrong."

'Had we framed the declaration of an American citizen, we should have put
In the opening paragrah a statement that It Is the clear duty of the legislative
branch of our Government to change the law. What the majority of the
Supreme Court did was to interpret the law as they saw it. It wes a close
shave for their opinion. The vote was five to four and the weight of brain
power and man power was with the four. That decision makes law. Congress
can unmake it. Not a day should be lost in starting.
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Since the declaration was drawn up Senator Cutting, of New Mexico, has Oire-
pared an amendment to the naturalization law something like this:"No allen otherwise qualified under this act shall be denied citizenship by
reason of his refusal on conzclentious grounds to promise to bear arms or
otherwise participate in war; but every alien admitted to citizenship shall be
subject to the same obligation in all respects as a native-born citizen."

Let us all get behind this amendment.

HPWORTH LAuuts

The Hon. SAMUEL DxcCSTE.IN,
(haiiman, and Committee on liamigration and Naturalization.

GENrTLEM N: I deeply regret my inability to appear in person before this
committee and speak in favor of Mr. Gritffn's bill. I desire, however, to submit
the following statement:

This statement is presented on behalf of the young people of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Through the department of Epworth League and Young
People's Work of the Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church
I am clhsrged with responsibility for a program of education and activity In
Christian citizenship for young people. rThis includes approximately one and
a half million young people in our church schools and Epworth Leagues.

There is a deep and genuine interest of these young people in all the matters
related to this bill. For several months the situations and incidents back of
this proposed bill have been the subject of their study and discussion. The
convictions and desires which I seek to convey to your committee from these
young people therefore represent the serious thinking of earnest young people.

Young people are convinced that the most secure basis for a lasting citizen.
ship is a moral conviction, There can be no higher requirement for citizenship
than loyalty to conscience. The present practice bars from citizenship those
actuated by some of life's highest values.

Young people ate willing to take seriously their obligations of citizenship.
They believe, however, that this country needs more rather than less men and
women who are actuated by high moral ideals and broad humanitarian prin.
ciples.

Such actions as die present practice In the matter of citizenship thus violates
the deepest principles of conselence and religious liberty. It also is contrary
to those principles of liberty of thought which young people believe are the
heritage of America.

On behalf of young people who now are trying to find their way through
the confusion and turmoil of the aftermath of the Great War and who are
genuinely -committed to a world of goodwill and friendly understanding, I
respectfully urge this committee to reporL this bill favorably. Young people's
groups from every part of the United States and from every sort of church,
representing rural communities, city churches, working groups, college students,
join me in this plea.

I submit herewith a sample of some of those groups In whose behalf this
request is made:

Epworth Leagues of Kansas City, Mo., in district meeting; Epworth Leagues
of Ann Arbor, Mich., district; 20 Ejpworth Leagues of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
district; 12 Epworth Leagues of Newark, Ohio, district; Olean District Epworth
Leagues, Olean, N. Y.; 200 young people representing Epworth Leagues of
Western Idaho; Hpworth League of Lake Crystal, Minn.; College Epworth
League of Lewisburg, Pa.; Epworth League of Berrien Springs, Mich.; Epworth
League of Kalamazoo, Mich.; Purdue University Epworth League of West
Lafayette, Ind.; Echo Park Epworth League of Los Angeles, Calif.; Epworth
League of Portland, Oreg,; Epworth League of Saugerties, N. Y.; Williamston
League of Willinumston, Mich.; Asbury Methodist Epworth League of Los
Angeles, Calif.; Epworth League of Duluth, Minn.; Epworth League of Akron
-Ohio; Epworth League of Plover, Iowa; Epworth League of Beaver Falls, Pa.;
Epworth League of Ringgold, Pa.; Epworth League of Cornwallville, N. Y.;
Epworth League of Proctor, Minn.; Epworth League of Brainerd, Minn.

These, with many others, join me in unqualified endorsement of the proposed
bill and respectfully urge your favorable action.

Sincerely yours,
RoY IB. BURT,

Director of Ott'zenshtp and Sootal Service Activities.
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WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUI FOI PAOX AND FRVACDOM,
January 25, 1932.

The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom urges and sup.
ports any adequate legislation which will amend the naturalization law so as to
admit to citizenship those who otherwise qualified are now debarred because of
their refusal to bear arms or support war.

The Women's International League holds that such legislation is necessary
and urgent in order to bring our naturalization into harmony with the Kellogg.
Briand Treaty. We believe that barring persons from citizenship becau4te they
have renounced war for themselves it the same spirit that the United st'ites
Government has renounced war for this country as a method of national policy,
is both inconsistent and out of harmony with the highest law of our hind. We
do not feel that the question of willingness to defend the United States by force
of arms is pertinent. War is a method of State action and as such has been
definitely renounced by our Government.I

Moreover, it Is our conviction that war Is ani inadequate method ol! defense
in this modern and Interdependent world and that With the present intertt-
tional machinery now In existence pacific methods for dealing with International
disputes can be employed.

We therefore favor such legislation which will not debar ci itzens because of'
their refusal to promise to take part in a method already outlawed by the
United States Government.

DoRoYrHY Drz,
FEwocutie Reeretart,.

CENTIIA, CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RADBIS

BALTiMORE, MD., January 205, 193R.
Mr. ALnw Lip',

National Seoretary Griffln Bill 7onmittee,
135 West Seventy-ninth Street, New York Oily.

DjoAu Ms. Luw': I regret that the necessity of officiating at a funeral prevents:
my attendance, but I want to record the unanimous endorsement of the Central
Conference of American Rabbis of the Griffin bill.

Sincerely yours,
EoW.ultr T, ISUtAFL.

PHILADELPIIIA, Ja0nt1(rjy 29, 1032.
CHAIRMAN HOUSE IMMIORATION COMMITTEE ,

l1a8Mngton, D. 0.
DvAR SiR: I heartily approve the editorial which is herewith attached, and

sincerely hope your committee will indefinitely piigeonhole sievelikee" method
of citizenship.

Yours truly,
ZFan H. Copp.

[The Plfladelp lia Evening Bulletin, Friday, January 29. 1932]

THE MEASURE OV NATIONAL DuTy

The House Immigration Committee is conducting hearings on a measure seek-
Ing to permit the naturalization of persons refusing to bear arms in defense of
this country. In the Schwimmer, MacIntosh, and Bland cases the Supreme
Court upheld the refusal of naturalization to persons unwilling to reply affirma-
tively to this question, which appears on every petition for naturalization:

"If necessary, are you willing to take up arms in defense of this country?"
This question, the Supreme Court held, properly carries out the purpose of the

naturalization act requiring loyalty to this country and support of Its Constitu-
tion from aliens seeking naturalization and Is, therefore, legally put.

The bill under consideration amends the naturalization act by providing that
persons otherwise qualified for citizenship shall not be debarred by reason of
religious or philosophical opinion regarding the lawlessness of war as a means
of settling International disputes. The amendment is framed on the assump-
tion that it would invalidate the test question as to bearing arms now put to
applicants for citizenship.
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The Jnited States holds it generally to be the duty of all its citizens, whether
native born or naturalized, to take up arms 'in its defense if summoned. But
the selective-service act of 1917, requiring universal military service III the war
with Germany, contained this provision:

"Nothing in this act contained shall be construed to require or compel any
person, to serve in any of the forces herein provided for who is found to be a
member of any well.recognized religious sect or organization at present organ-
ized end existing and whose existing creed or principles forbid its members to
participate in war it any form' and. whose religious convictions are against war
or participation therein in accordance with the creed or principles of said tell-
gious organizations, but no person so exempted shall be exempted from service
in any capacity that the President shall declare to be noncombatant."

This law gave no privilege of exemption to an individual conscientious objec-
tor not affiliated with a religious denomination whose creed bars war, nor to
any so-called "philosophical" objector; nor did it exempt any person from war
service. Individualist or philosophical objectors, and those who refused to do
tioncombatant war service, were punished.

The measure under consideration attempts to give to aliens seeking natural.
Izaton a general eumption from military service on the mere plea of objection
to war that no 1aW or policy of this country has ever extended to its own citi.
zens, That alone brands the measure as Inequitable and against national
.olicy.

D)Jl,87oIT, Mx0H., JaIMuiy 26, 1032.
S hAiman D omm #ee so, Immvration and Naturailsation,

House of Represettatives.
May we record our earnest protests at the hearing to-day before your com-

mittee against the Griffin bill, H. R. 297, by which it Is proposed to grant
citizenship to aliens who refuse to bear arms in time of war in defense of
-our country. This form of a slacker's oath of allegiance has been propagandized
by the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, the American
-Civil Liberties Union, the League for Industrial Democracy, the Detroit Council
of Churches, and other cooperating organizations of similar tendencies. As
inembers of the Presbyterian Church, we restnt the falsely claimed authority
-of the Federal Council of Churches to represent the views of church members
-of such and all other 'secular political questions.

Mr. and Mrs. HrNqy B. Joy.

Unqa Daur, PA., January 26, 1932.
'CHAmMAN COMMIT ON IMMIOMU'ON AND NATURALIXATION,

Ho%8e of Representatives, Washangton, D. 0.
Dun Si: An item in a Philadelphia paper this morning states that a Phila-

4lelphia attorney will represent the Pennsylvania committee for total disarma-
meat at a hearing to-morrow on the Griffin bill, which would permit the
naturalization of pacifist aliens. The item further states: "Leading peace
torgantzations of the country will be represented."

I do not know the attorney referred to (Mr. Vincent D. Nicholson), but I do
*now much about the Pennsylvania committee for total disarmament, and your
,committee should be informed of the character of that organization which is
doing all in its power against the safety and best interests of the country.

The leading spirit of that committee is Dr. William I. Hull, of Swarthmore
College, a man who is obmsed with the fallacy that the way to world pen.e is
to make the United States defenseless. Ignoring the history and experience
of our country with disarmament for 150 years, in which no one has followed
,our example and during which period we have had several major wars, brought

puen us largely by our supposed inability to meet them In time to be effective;
Doctor Hull is a persistent lobbyist beforE Congress in efforts to cut down our
national defense. His committee was active in propaganda to secure our adher-
.ence to the London treaty of 1980 in regard to naval limitation; then, having
'urged that measure, they have ever since done everything in their power to
misrepresent the facts and to prevent our making provision to observe the terms
,of our solemn agreement by building a treaty navy.

The letterhead of the committee on total disarmement shows that some dozen
-or more of its leaders are also active leaders in the American Civil Liberties
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Union, a seditious organiration which fBier to the defense of such oftnders as
Mooney, of California, and Sacco and Vanuett, taking up the cudgels te prevent
the punishment of serious offenders provided they are "red" enough, It was
largely through the propaganda of the latter organization that the Sacco.
Vanetti case has been industriously misrepresented, not only In this country
but abroad, leading to the bombarding of American consulates in foreign coun.
tried and to a general misconception of the merits of that case; the same
organization is Working assiduously to befog the issue in the Mooney case.

Another so-called peace organization closely allied with thq two foregoing is.
the Women's International League for Peace and Nreedow, one of whose objec.
tives is "the abolition of the private-property privilege" (communism), and If
they run true to form they will be conspicuously represeated in support of the
admission to this country as citizens aliens who say In advance that they will
not meet the full constitutional and legal requirements of American citizenship,
by defending thli country in case of war.

This league has long been interested In the case of Madam Rosika Schwimmer,
one of Its founders, who has denied American citizenship because she would
not take the required oath to support and defend the United States against
all its enemies, on the ground that she could not conscientiously bear arms.
Of course, no one expected a woman to bear arms, but we naturally expect
any applicant for naturalization to take the same oath of allegiance and obli.
gations which apply to native-born citizens. Madam Schwimmer could not
take the oath of loyalty to this country in any case, for she Is a pronounced
internationalist, and with her views could not be loyal to any one country; she
was rightly denied naturalization.

It is the aim of these pacifist organizations to have the bars let down ok
naturalization so that they can flood the country with pacifistic persons from
all over the world s,'persons who are quite willing to accept citizenship and all
Its privileges, but with their own reservations as to meeting the essential
obligations of citizenship as to the defense of: the country 'andiits Oonstitution.
Such people are the enemies of our institutions and are doing all In their power
to undermine its most solid foundations. , -

Js it too much to hope that your committee will absolutely, and unmistakably
refuse to couatenance any -measure designed to, create in this country 'a class
of naturalize aliens who would have all the privileges of. enjoying our fair
land but occupying a plane of Immunity from obligation superior to that enjoyed
by our nativeborn eltiseus?$.. I , . I I I

Regretting the length of this paper, and withgood wishes, I am , .
Very truly yours, ...... Lwxs S . SOaLay.

NATioNAL AMwcmtrznTow CoamzxT=4 uu, V3ntAW# i Pow ,Wmw, EtCM,-• ,. .,. . OAUM3NIJ! ,' rNW~gOux

hmze + Io 4, fl +,,. p. 1.,. ..
ON MRONe AND o f ATUi4RAzOX,.

I'. , fpopo xroeweaffvo WOMMOq 0 D, 0.,,
OxNmmN: An item In the Buffalo ,venittg:News;of. Jamary 90 Infemed

me that the Rev, Herman J Hahn, of Bufalo, hap accepted an invitation to
address 'you in, behalf of the iGriffen bill, which would allow, pacifists and nmon-;
resistants to become citiUMs. . .

A clipping bureau. report from local, newspapers on'Mr.,, Hahn's activitie
in , Buffalo, and vicinity for a period of a year, would make interesting reading.
foe, your committee.,, About ayear ago the writer attended a meeting held in a
hall on. Genesee Street, Buffalo, under the auspices of, the young Communist:
Party. Mr, Hahn was billed as one of the, speakers but for some reason or
other, failed to appear. A certain young local man, 'who is a -disgrace. to &
learned profession, filled in very acceptably it :seemed, judging from the ap..
plause of the wild-eyed radicals comprAsing the audience. ....

According to local newspapers, Mr. Hahn was recently. barred :from broad.
casting over station WOR In Buffalo. The oftlals of this station are. to be.
commended for rendering.a distinct patriotic and, public service.,

-Having listened to,,several of Mr. Hahn's so-called, sermonsiwhich were-
obviously Intended to create discontent in -the ,minds of. a people already
bowed down with sorrow and. want, It was apparent to me that Mr., Han
has been using religion: a a smoke screen to disguise his real purpose and that..
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he is In reality, for want of a -better na -.-a cou ag un Aa
evidence that Mr. Hahn should citer in support of a measure to grant cithur-
ship to those unwilling to assume the full obligations of an American ettisen
should be discounted. Thousands sleeping the Ions sleep in F'rance and else.
where did Mr., Hahn's and other pacifists' fighting as well, as their own.

A famous French philosopher and mathematician named Oondoreat once
said regarding human rights, "Either no individual members of the human
family has any real rights or else all have the same."

My buddies "over there" did not exercise the privilege of staying at home
and letting "George do It," claimed by the pacifists. No pacifist, be he
preacher, olitician, or what have you, has any right to shift the obligation
of his citizenship to the shoulders of another.

As a totally disabled veteran of the World War and as a citizen, I appeal
to you, gentlemen, to deny citizenship in the best country on earth to those
unwilling to assume Its obligations.

Very respectfully yours,
J. FRArNOIS (LAVV9.

Regional patr4otlo Ontruwtor, department of' New York, Veterans of Forcg
Ware of the United States.

PRVovIOs or LAw Anvm BY Tu BL

The fourth subdivision of section 4, of the act of June 29, 1900 (84 Stat.
598), reads as follows:

"Fourth. It shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the court admit.
ting any alien to citizenship that immediately preceding the date of his appli.
cation he has resided continuously within the United States five years at
least, and within the State or Territory where such court is at the time held
one year at least, and that during that time he has behaved as a man of good
moral character, attached to the principles of the Constitution of the, United
Stattes. and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same. In addi-
tion to the oath of the applicant, the testimony of at least two witnesses, citi-
zens of the United States, as to the facts of residence, moral character, and
attachment to the principles of the Constitution shall be required, and the
name, place of residence, and occupation of each witness shall be set forth in
the record." (See U. S. 0, title 8, see. 882, p. 160.)

The above is amended by the first paragraph of subsection (b) of section
6 of the act of March 2, 1929 (45 Stat. 1518), so as to read as follows:

"(b) The fourth subdivision of section 4 of such act of June 29, 1906, as
amended, is amended to read as follows:

"Fourth. No alien shall be admitted to citizenship unless (1) immediately
preceding the date of his petition the alien has resided continuously within
the United States for at least five years and within the county where the
petitioner resided at the time of filing his petition for at Z ist six months, (2)
he has resided continuously within the United States from the date of his
petition up to the time of his admission to citizenship, and (8) during all the
periods referred to In this subdivision he has behaved as a person of good
moral character, attached to the principles of the Constitution of the United
States, and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the United States.
At the hearing of the petition, residence in the county where the petitioner
re-des at the time of filing his petition, and the other qualifications required
by this subdivision during such residence, shall be proved by the oral testi-
mony of at least two credible witnesses, citizens of the United States, in atdi-
tion to the affidavits required by this act to be included in the petition. If
the petitioner has resided in two or more places in such county and for this
reason two witnesses can not be procured to testify as to all such residence,
It may be proved by the oral testimony of two such witnesses for each such
place of residence, in addition to the affidavits required by this act to be
Included In the petition. At the hearing, residence within the United States
but outside the county, and the other qualifications required by this subdi-
vision during such residence shall be proved either by depositions made before
a naturalization examiner or by the oral testimony of at least two such wit-
nesses fpr Lach place of residence.*

"If an individual returns to the country of his allegiance and remains
therein for a continuous period of more than six months and less than one
year during the period immediately preceding the date of filing the petition
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for,,citmenahlp,,fot which, continuous residence is required as a condition
precedent admission to citizenship, the continuity of, such, jtidence 'sallbe presumed to' be broken, but such, presumption may. be overcome by theprjentmtion of satisfactory evidence that such Individual bad a reasonable

cause for not returning to the United States prior to the expiration of such
six months. Absence from the United States for a continuous period of one
year ,or more during the period Immediately preceding the date of filing the
petition for citizenship for 'which continuous residence Is required as a con.
dition precedent to admission tv citizenship shall break the continuity of such
residence." (See U. S. 0., Sup. V, title 8, see. 882, p. 74.)

The present bill, H. I. 297, Seventieth Congres, first session, proposes to
amend the first paragraph of above cited amendment (in the act of March 2,,
199), sit the place Indicated on page 249 by the star (*), by adding the fol.
lowing new sentence, to wit:

"Except that no person mentally, morally, and otherwise qualified shall be
debarred from citizenship by reason of his or her religious views, or philo-
sophical opilions, with respect to the lawfulness of war as a means of settling
International disputes, but every allen admitted to citizenship sliall b.o sub
ject to the same obligations as the native.born citizen,"


